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Summary. . of ■.Thesis # Blastic Moduli, • and the-Bemling
, •. Properties of Textile Materials# .

Values for ■ .the tensile, .bending, and compressive 
moduli of nylon 6,■ nylon 6.6, polyethylene, polypropylene, , 
Saran■and Terylone fibres have been obtained on an Xastron ' 
Tensile Testing■Instrument, Model TM# It has been shovm • 
that the .moduli are similar in value . for a specific materia 
The effect ■ of variation in a number of experimental conditi • 
has been investigated and . found ■ to bo similar’- for each . 
modulus of a material# In particular the effects of 
temperature and humidity on the bending modulus have been 
cheeked by espee*imcnt using a Cambridge Extensomotor mount« 
over a " Callenkemp Conditioning Oven* ' The order of - change ’
'of value oven within the limits of general atmospheric • 
fluctuations has been shown to be considerable, and’the ' 
modulus way decrease until, at' high temperatures’ ■ and humidit; 
the value may,be less than ■ 25 per cent of., the value at. low 
temperatures and ■ .humidities*. The relative decrease depend 
on whether the .mattrial Is thermoplastic and hydrophilic ■ or 
hydrophobic, .and the. pattern of change was closely akiivtO’ 
the results expected in tensile values under similar conditi

..The . effects of. time, history, type of fibre, . and' tes1 
method, have been.considered in relation to the present
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experiments and the work of other . authors * The use of
strain moduli to forecast the resistance of a fibre to 
bending where . strains are outwith the immediate elastic 
region has been suggested# It has been shown that reasons 
agreement existed between tensile and bending strain moduld
up to a 5$ level of strain,'and the us© of such strain mot 

to indicate stiffness has been discussed with additional 
reference to final, or breaking strain, stiffness#

Experience of bonding test methods has shown the nec 
for ’ an instrument capable of measuring accurately loads of'
the order of 1 x 10**/grammes, and deflect! ons of 1 x 10#*

. ' I >
centimetres, so that| fine fibres may be studied#

If tensile/ tests•were'used then•the sensitivity
required would be . 1 x ' 10** grammes, and 1 x 10** centimetre 

with reasonable scale deflection* The latter is Just with 
the capability of the present instrument but 5 grammes load 
cell is required, • compared with the present limit of 50 
grammes,. retaining • the present scale magnification#

The problems of measuring the resistance of a yarn t* 
bending have been discussed and it was found that the use o : 
tensile measurements was justified in a number of cases# 
Results have•been given•for nylon, Torylone, and viscose ya: 
chosen to reflect.the effects of yarn and • fibre tex, and 
number • of fibres,.on the tensile and bending properties*



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

At ' .low levels of .strain it has been shown that a yarn may 
behave as a number of individual components or fibres with 
the . result that the bending modulus and flexural rigidity 
was the.sum of the values of the components* On other 
occasions and at higher strains the flexural rigidity of 
the yarn was higher than the theoretical value because the 
fibres were no longer acting indcpendantly, but the tensile 
strain moduli still gave a useful indication of bending 
performance even at brack# . . • .

A number of fabrics have been analysed, their resists 
to bending forecast, and compared with'the practical values. 
found by experiment. The woven fabrics were selected so ti 
monofilament, multifilament, and fibre constructions were 
represented and the materials were nylon, polyethylene, 
polypropylene, Saran, Teryleae, and viscose rayon* ' •

General agreement has been found between the value© 
of flexural . rigidity .. obtained by a standard cantilever test, 
ami. results obtained by ' beam-and loop experiments,.similar 
to those used for fibre and yarn measurement- Some-- -probles
relating to the estimation of . the bending modulus of a fabri 
have been discussed and - results compared between fabrics and 
with tensile moduli* Tensile strain moduli gave a useful 
indication of performance' including the evaluation of the 
effect of physical and chemical 'finishing cm a fabric*
\



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Finally a oollectioa of . ' fabric data has been inspects 
and information.relating to tensile and beading measurements 
has been discussed# ,

It has been concluded that the use of.tensile 
measurements to indicate the stiffnose of a material is
justified in many cases but that care is'required in 
interpretation# • The measurement of the thickness of yarns
and fabrics, the changes of effective thickness under test, 
and comparison of these results with theoretical values are 
subjects requiring further consideration-#- .
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At low ioveis' of straln it ba© Wot shows two a yarn may • ■
behave as a number of individual conponenta or fibres with’ 
the roeult that the boadig modulis and floxaral rigidity 
was the sum of the values ef - - the eraoaowtet bn other‘ i . ■cccaaicos and at higher strains -the flexural rigidity of 
the - yam was higher' than the thoorotioal value lCoahse the 
fihreo wore no looger aeiing- .iUdcVCnUaotlVl hut,the tensile 
strain reduli still gave a useful ioOieatioo of hentHug . 
lerforraaee&even at hralii ' • ’ .

, A-nueber of faHpibs have been analysMdld thilr'rNMAiifcanoe . 
to "bChdil3 -forecast* and., ©©mpaape. with tho praotieal- vaioes tfernnt 
by omperioent. i’he woven fahricv woro selsBted so. thald
aenOiTjlla'seni’*, r-ulltfilaiEtent, artf fibre - - eonstruotlons were - 
represtatod and the iatteiale were nylon, ®OVCti.hyienC* 
t>olvpPCfyrfOHOSi. -saran* forylenot . and viscose rayon*

.general -agproraot has been found bctwocn the values 
of dllxural rigidity ebteiuod f a- standard oantilover tost. 
au4 results obtained by been att loop oxperftaettba*- sioi-lar 
to those used for ’ fibre a# yarn msumurcewth so®© problems
relating, to -the-estimation of tle bending modulus of a fabric 
have ’ been Uisousscd and results oompared between fabrics and 
with tensile moduli* Tensile strain moduli gave a useful 
indication of performance ineltudig ■ the ©valuation of the 
effect of plyGseal anti, eiwmieal finishing on a fabric* -
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Cernpreseive » Who ratio of comproseivo atrosm to
modulus* compressive - ©train, expressed in semo

. - , ' units a© . (ensllo modulm©*
Shear modulus (n) » Tho ratio- of ©hear stroaa to ©hear

. - ©train, ..the ahoor strain being
■ - ' measured'in-■radions, fegg/em, gf/tteu -

Bonding rmdulus, /ho slope of tho bending atros©«strain
■ ’ ■ curve at- tho origin, - kgg/em*, gf/tex#

Moment of inertia I#- ..The moment’ of inertia of a ores***' *
.. rnoetionol area with roapoet to -the- ■ ■,

. - neutral axis of that ©oction is defined
, as the limit of tho swi of the product

. of the' elementary areas into which tho
area may ho eomceived to be divided, and

’ the square - of their distances' from the
' given axis, The dimension- of X is,

. therefore, . the fourth power of a linear
' unit, m*. fw example emS .

Strain modulus. fhe ratio of stress to strain at a
particular ©train value, ■ The term 
should he profaned to - indicate the form 
of strain e#g* tonsilo, bonding#,- " ofce#

tu2 , gf/tosu



 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

o The ratio - of to strain at a

Secant module©

‘lexural rigidity

Teraional rigidity

particular atraaa value# Thn term
should be prefaced to indicate the 
type- oof ©treaa involved- e### wappreaeive# 
bendlng #0#' • .

«* The ratio of the Change in. ©trees 'e 
change in ©train betaeen. Ww points on
a, atwastabrMi - diagram#' particularly 
the points ef oer# etreae and breaking', 
atraaes# the average etif/»e©e#

** A measure of the /©ro©© involvvW in ;
’ beading a material# the couple required

■ ' - v- 2W> prtdww unit eurvhture, - gf w, - 
» ?te • cehple, required te put - in- -«#it

'., twint# that is wit angular deflectirnn
tetwew the ends of a .apaeimen of unit 
length# gf em% ■ -

Stiffness (tensile) o She elepe ef the str©ss#atreinn- curve
between the origin the breaking

# Shmieilmea m#ed -to denote the
elope- up to certain aWos© or strain-
value# kgi & or



 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Sfciffnot'iG (bending)

Work of rupture

Bl^tio recovery

03,0th Asoistunea
ratio* , ,

*5 A term■ used to indicate tin© resistant#
. to/bonding in wojUanotlen with ■ Wending • •

length# fteeural rigidity# or bedding 
isoidviluej, the unite ■■ being those of the 
appropiiab© toms*- , •

- s»- The-nei'rgy needed'to “break tie' materiel, 
the area under the &oad«Me$eneien curve, 
dya# cm, f cm# .Aloes,called toughnee©#

"" ' : ' ; .
k* . The ratio of the energy of retraction'

■ to the energy ©b.deformotien, other 
''term,- work recovOiy##, . . ,

# The amount o.fMeoowamtion recovered 
after Who release of tensilo or
compressive ©train, usually expreeeod 
a.M a. percentago of the ■ original 
unstrained dimension of the eqmple#

#» Tho ratio of the etrength of a,strip of 
fabric of known width, divided bb the 

• ' somber of thread# to.,.that width# to the
aeon single thread strength# ■ both values; 
being taken in the some direction . 
off tost#



Yam assistance The* ratio ct'-tw strength* of a yawn
ratio# .dlivideit -iy* tfe* nambeer of filemimte 4» ■

■' the yarn te the • mean, ffiiamoat strength#/ 
Beading; length# c# - Urn metis off the rwsictanoo to bonding

' . ■ amL-th©' weight, of" a fabric#/ The cube
■ root off tbis ratio le termed the feo>i^&wng

length meaning the length ef fabric that 
in , tend -undent its m weight to a

definite extent#
3#o 3/##**

W >

Plesmrel rigidity ewlle w either end of a strip of
lot o iafoie) unit widhh heat iete unit curvature no

- given by 0 where # las the maa#
, per wnlt . area of ■ the fabric in grammee 

< per square ©eotitestro# gf cm#
® T5# ■ reslttanec off a Material
. "to bending# or intrlnaio ntitfo-ese#

given by q ## iW& iVore. 4 im t

thiolmoss off the fabric in eemtimetrea#



 

 
 

AH>r evictions * <;b#8*1<>91« Fart 1: X954 and
eutsqqttont amendments,

Units of Abbroviation
EiXograame kS
gmw ' " g
pound
©vne© oa .

Units of fore©
Moogrmtiiooii*<5O ' k#f
(jU©# 9'S0>665 tynes) • .
gr&mftie~feree g£
poun<I**fop©© Xbf

Mcc$Uatti©& Symbol
MOf; n

density P ,

/©re© , t*
weight
moment M
Units

*tH|**;>m|* ’•©/Si . ,
Abbreviation

u^I/of tr to
rieron

a

V*
■ on

minute min



 

 

 

Units AkbreMatione

degree Ciistue eg
(centl^radci)

Ffefixea to abbreviations for the names of 
metrie units* -

I Hie • k

indicating snb*miltiples,
n

Common British Units*

x 10*^1 miili
x 30 i micro

inch
feet
yard

forms
work, energy . 
moment of inertia 
radius of gyration 
Young's modulus

in
ft
yd

Symbol
W
I
k
B

Shear modulus i rigidity ‘<i 
bulk modulus .K 
bending mamanp . Il 
torque f 
coefficient of friction n 
standard deviation cr



 
 

, /• , SMs tlwmia ia the rejwult of work on We berndtlng; of 
textile itteeiaXs undertaken- to obtain aniwera to- the ’

fallowing questions# ' • •
1# Are the VoXueo - of the tensile# bonding, And eompraaaieoal 
moduli' of a fibre the aamot --, . .
2* the value of a teamll# modulus be used to foreeaat
the rooLetbrnoe to bemOAug at a fibre# yara# or fatriot 
I* -Deo# the raabiag-of fibre,#; by eueh moduli agree with, 
the rasikiui■ of reoiotaaee to boodiog obtained by other mean# 
euoh as atiffeoa© aid rAii^CJ^ibjy meaauroeaetat

- ■ z%he bending propert-Moa' - of a, matoriai include reoovory 
from defeiAbtion aa tall a© reaiatanoo to deformation# but 
thia work hae becm eonfAied,mainly to aspaeta of resiataaoo 
to bending# a© otbartiiao the terma of roforewoe would be too 
large for onwinveatigatiao# It seemed logieol to start '
wiW the proportion of a fibre and to attempt to aliow that# 
within oxperimontal limita# the value© of the roapeetiva " 
moduli were aimilar# , -If tbi.-wore, the eaa# then the value 
of the taiwiXe modulue oould'bo used to foreaast the bonding 
behaviour being the value which i© the easiest to measure 
as well ae being the. most widely toown# ■ Attention could 
then be turned to yaim and fabrie and attsmpta made t# . 
foreeaat their bending behaviour from tensile -eoaauremeibn#
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beofuso of ■ tteir- frequent ” use# - ■ ood Bcoouse it would - 
bo hoped tJut such feowled'i© night prove - helpful in .
eubeequent evoluation of'results# where appropriate cortoin 
other pa«^tia^i^<ers<nu^ivj^B- stiffness-and flexural rigidity ' 
would also hn -neaeered. • ■. .

- A - - survey-uf literature .has'been made and mater ' .
considered relevant to the subjeet of bending has been 
olassified under suitable headings* - ' deferenee® relevant , 
to these headings -fume boon given* • Any - referenee may 
aisocontcin information suitable for imolueion - under - - -
another ' .leading,.- and therefore . soon -referenee® have'been 
given on wore than one oeeasien-i.-- '•Alt«*vuM^i^^ely to - avoid 
undue repetition idtfie3^«^n^t information may-have - been - -given' ' 
about a roferenee. to -enable - it to be used, out-of-nontext- 
where eeoCeeary* , ■■- ■ ' •

- Ins. fart 1# the experimentai work- on; fibres ' has ' boon 
described. - RieRi'U^s arc given - for all Ratcriais tested - 
whore tucee results are indicative of o property of ” a • 
material# or - are otherwise consider©!.' ei^lLficaet. ■ ■ then' 
results - oro given to ” illustrate the effect of a variable# • - - 
and-all the materials would bciave in a similar - manner#: one ' 
material - . has been.selected* -' ' ■ -
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Ideally the ©arae rnatcrial.(s) ©houXd fee used - throughout 
in- fifere| yarn and fabric form* - This wan not p^^s^^ble but 
aa - attempt has been made to - enenre that any - material which 
was - used occurred in a number of experiments# the consequent 
overlapping leading to seme degree of continuity.
Monofilament materials were selected as feeing most suited 
to- compressive testing and - " have been used in the section 
dealing with the tensile and -compressive modulus. They 
were included in the- next section and -the value of the 
bending modulus of - each filal^ao^tI was determlncd.

In part IX the range of the work was broadened to 
include mUlCifilamenC- and fibre yarns- and finally the 
scheme of - work was extended - still- - further so -that the 
bending properties of some fabrics could be considered in 
relation to their tensile properties# Certain other • 
parameters'of the materials were - also measured - and cornmihts 
on the results - have been made at the- end of each. - section*

The results- of the practical work have been discussed 
with - reference to published work and the appropriate 
conclusions - drawn#

Xt -was decided Co- place all - tables and figures - within 
the - text as near as possible Co their reference note and to 
avoid undue duplication# with the result chat some cross* 
checking will be necessary. - IC is hoped Chat the presentation
will allow this to be dorm with a minimum of inconvenience.
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... .1

1. * • 'los&di^ And Shear
■ ■ -■'• MMuM ■ 'oS?’ Fibres* ■' ' ' ■

%. ’ ! '. ; FAVbrrs ' wbich'h'f Ftl- @0e -Value a# a iouulus.

3* ' • ef jyibreswMoh, f^'^lje^Xfnt^iwcnc^^^sl
; • ■ '' ' 'Byt er-,\F ■• ' "a ■ i#he#ct‘-’ ieo' Wending Property

■ ' ' ■ *» A Fibre* ' : ' ' ”•’ .

4 • ’ Jensiderafiein -1' ’the' Bending' Frejerbies' e£
■ Tarns ' and Fobries* ' ”
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jU

S. U R V 8 $ « F I.. % ,£• E ,,R A f U R B

IO?ug*..U.Oa*KMS »
standard iwpUb im the proportion of mater-

contain # doaling with the oloatic properties of
mtwiole# in whisht the elastic moduli are defined os touslle# 
camP®®Mre> and- torsional or .ohoar# and o relationship 

hotwoom atreoe mW etroin la developed loading,to the oquatloma 
aliom under the, appropriate definition» Tha gtmaiaresulting
fom applied otnos its gwaoaliF-'tousidered .-only in the plane 

and direction implied in the appropriate definition and method 
of tent# In the,.oaae of a fibre this is ■usually- the major 
axle of the ■■ fibre ■ ©xoept- where shear is eonoornod#' .
' The noobion' dealing with the heading of a Imam however
will uanally state that ■ Wien. the, beam i# . bent/'either aa a 
cantilever#. ■ or been ■©uppported 'at-.both .enda# there la a neutral 
axis the mtoeial above.this axis being extended while'the 
material below the axie i# ehmproaaed# According to Abbot et Cl 
the fact that the .neutral axis eoenra at the geometrieal centre
of a aymetrical oro$s#$eqtlon has never been proved 
^jppf^liieii^it^all^Sr# ■ hut many workers have developed 'methoda based 
on the assumption that provided the amount of strain in low 
the equations' ■ of elaaoioni'pbysies’apply. even for anistropic
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material© such ' a© • textile fibre©' 'Icower Carleno 2
and Guthrie et nl 2 • - 'cme&idered that - itr tending# the term

' ’ ' 1 »*'*’;•* •• ,tending modulus rather than feung*e medulla' should bo used 
fer the clastic moduli© within the ttcolnem reglea,>b©e&uee
for the w term® to he • ©anion©!!© the material would

. ; ' ■ 1 • '•■•'. irequire to be hemegeieou# and igo^t^i^cpiiC' Meredith
stated that when a fibre is hint the elastle modulus called
into play is the $©&© Xeung'.# medmlu# that . is involved ie 
stretching provided that the fibre is umlfarm in property 
©ere©© the dimeter of the fibre. similarly Klsyatt end

B 6 ' - 'Chwciberlaln- # -awl Sen # considered that the value- of 
fit? nigi&Wsy of a flbm we connected with tho v©lw© Sop
tho 'iw^'h maiulncit of the noterlal, ©gain .with. tia..
reeGrafition thao the eeletlenehip wonld only Bold Sop 
ho#e■geneeus leetpopie Materials. .-

Ihuis it woult appear that in any rtndy of the 
reeistnree' to tending of a texaHe rmteriol corsidepotion 
has to to given to tho extenrien end eeoppeBSler. pre^x^ruier 
-si? that metwiol, tut the tending temt« will'to desePlbed fwaot*

' 'References to static ©ethedr of testing the pesista«ce 
to tending of a fibre op© nuttorons* Khayatt and 
€»Uatsboplain' » Son # and dathPie .ot nl used o
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cantilever where the flexural rigidity ef the
fibre in given 

' g ? »
Sa-

where Q ■ fiexuroX'Mggibhby I# »■ loaded length of'fibre
■ ? ? deflecting' fierce ■ ' ’ d deproesioe '
• W the ' quantities arc express^' lu e#<*s. unite then B

■ ■ *> , - .is' Iii unite' of dyoo <mw and% for hemogcueaus isotropic 
. materials''’ in ■ comaecttW with the ■ Wuig*B modulus ' by' the
relatiesir. -o' E $, # where B is the foiungs ■ BMdultas' ond
I le the' gceiotrleol ncmwit et inertia of tte fibre omaas* 
aectien. . ■ . ' : :

CCrlwse’ ■ ?''sBwrlfecwi a -mathcwl uaipg a fibra as a 
beam supported at each and #m% loaded by a weight at its 
c-nitra aLuli timf the modulus of the fibre is given by ■*

' wp , < .
B *?**MN»t*P* ■

:. 48 yl

wiseW B Xesig^^’a iioteins of olastieity ,
W ? load on the eontre of t-la beam ■ ' 
l ra length of the team betwoon tie supports. '
y dofleobien of the boom at its' cwbtro -
I <» moment of inertia of tho oro-sassoction of tho beams

ah quantities again in o*g*n*-'unite# 
this equation follow© from tho equation ahovo and the

aothod in fact allows tho' measuremo»t of the flexural rigidity 
of the fibre, if the tiismt^aiextC,ef the fibre are? exeludod*
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Corinne "mlse- auggostod a ' rirng loop method#
0originally described' by Pmiroo % - wlwr# the flexural, 

rigidity of the fibre - i# given by the relotioot# ■
t ■ G'^ h w r €oo©/ean0 ' 

where # flexural ’ rigidity
h eonstant 0#W©4?
W applied load . -

' , I* »• length of undistorted ring
’ ' 0 »( 493d/L , ■ •

- d «* deflection of lower end of ring under ,
_ action of - applied lcadd'

tint! W is given in gramies# ' md 1 end d ere in -
Omtimetr##' the flexural rigidity is derived in - unit© of

,• ’ o ■ , «- .^13 . '.gf eta" and Ms the dimensions M t Sr* as required by 
the definitions of, this property* ' ,

■ ■ the value of the elaatie modulus may be obtained from
the - equation#' G i BS where-I is again the moment of inertia#

. - "'nether method of measuring the renistanoe to bending
■ ■ ' SUH

haa been given by eakurada - aiMt’uMwa - ; - based on the 
Stability of - a leaded,pillar# the value of the'flexural
rigidity ie the - quantity obtained# the value being qaleulated 
from - the length and diameter of ' the pillar# and the deflection 
under a !mns leads • * '

1'
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> - All of u^ioss mtcd© . relate to the bewlir# of slrgle
bull thers • may fe practical liaitaUior© in uheir

application# ©op * -upd- a trober of fibre© ip. parallel' 
ayrepgomept to - oagr4fy tlio load deflection etteet# while 
Caelopo 7 tiiored timt ppsf<<ur ef loops ip parallel cculM
fe ■ used so tMt - ^^pifioutiue . is also po©Mble foy thie mearnu-

. ' Those l#uhe#a sea alee fee .applied to yarp# with ths
moasurwot of flom##! rigidity fsiPig •■rf^d^ir3ly easy to 
a€eeepllih#*. . %W difficulty - ip salspletirg' .tfe Velue of ti^c 
Mending eedttlup . of o- yOrn lie# in tfe ©©timt'ioo . of the 
value of . tli moment of ipeeUia but the advantages - end 
dis©Cv*aatagss of yarn 'tsatir® will ' fo considered- in tw 
Bppi’priAta osstior♦ B#t<w©hep of the prii^«^^i^jplc© te - the
testing. of fa-brio# ha© -also.feei? - -deferred .st- this - suags♦■

' liferepee© - to dyasmic. #efchc#s of ayasurseypt of. the
rraiptaaie • of a fibre to. betiding are slss $ea«my - and# 
aitiomgh - it .was mot prepqaU0■ that . this work would - include 
dynomle - mea<url<e<Kle# tl%#y or# eoneidered frxebly became . 
of possible scPBideraeiem of' their' resulte, in o later seertlUn.

tcelimsr 10h#© prithrliy supssrme# with the mye©uremsht 
of - the damping yspayhty:ef. wool end ether-textile fibreoi 
bout he has described a method of.obteinipg toing.© modulu#
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©f bfcjXUw by WsSMng a ' fi&re t© ree'eme&e at Its ' 

fundamental-' frequency*-’ The- value ©f the midulue ©a© fee 
©Mamed from- tt©> ©qwhJti©a. ‘ .

b^ « '&u$ ; -.$ :s>?f4
' Mu<i|ijln.Mw(.jiRr-J(riiii '

0^

%&www
. - ■ - . , #'? t feb Young’S-.tiodalWB of tadUmg# dynea/em"'
. g '*» d<oiaiity; g/oir5

•- p fm$da©$3Oiiol t©qm©ney> ©yeles/s©©*

/ $' miigbU ©f " #%*

' •& . . <aaiwe©©r <©? fife?©# cu-* '
linoojUi U wMlmed ww©$ o© tin motluxi described

afe©y© and bis© developed a m©tfe©< based ee a r©©feii^s©beaW 

$©©AXMa&©v#, feu© was, pairwvily ee©©etwd‘ with - the', us© ©f 

i<oa<wo£i€mts ©f doming capacity end eiaptt© .m&©xx® lu the 

©vaXuabi©© ©f flexural fftoOU, '

.^uthie at al using further modifications ©f the

r©B©nane© 'fraqemtay meth©^# massa?©d the fending rigidity 

©f fibres aed- e©xjp&?ed the dynama bending modulus with 

values wfeiefe liad Mn ©Maimed f©r - the static beading 

m©duu©# Value# fW the qtretohisg mOtaluo usdng a Cliff
tester et a rate ©f mod#® ©f # *-g gg/desier/miuube

were aia© g^ve^n>^^



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“ 12- KftppolM oitct' Sdwpoi©# olso ueed the resenannt -

feequenwy mebhog end tensore? the bfif maoulun - oS nylen, .
heir, viscoee reyen and wooX, w&sULe value® for the dynemio

13modulus of wool end many other fiheee ' ere also eveilfele*

. . , Shis, property of a fibre ie @o well know end widely
ueeci that it le ecmaw«AAa& surprising ttet at this . time there 
is no standard method of oMtmirmmEft« the nearest its-' the
method19 advised for determining the Cfereaking) strength, but
RareditH16, Dillon 17 , ]^e^ito^n and 'sJeorle , and t^^tbuui^^c^r 1?

■ ‘ . , *

have also given details - oif paetlouler method©* the sx^cIiIh.io
Iwue boon defined ' -as- the ratio of stress to strain* and - the
results expressed as efcross pent. unit area of orosswseetlon or
stress -divided by the cess of'''otandard - - length* and values

„ 20,21,22,23
foe"'thAS;peepeehy of different fibres are readily,-available*

A nmafoae of anther© have reeorded values for-the-
tensile h$cdlXuo■ and bending -modulus of a fibre but there 
does not see* to bo any general agroasant on the exact
eelatlenahlp between the two values* -

22 .
- noeedlth coia©^^’^ that the value of tlm tendlng

modulus eliuld We.greater than the tcuelle mwlwlue due to 
tlm - anlAet^etple oatup# of the fibre and Guthrlc agreed’ '

wibtli thia provided that the 'value of the bending rmdulus ■ 
■%## obtaited - fy statie method©#
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25Finlayson euggshted that the-ttwo values, should bo
gimilor and earhsoo * '> - inc turn* supported t^iis point of 
view but reeerded an - inafconoe ' whoso the value for the tensile 
©eduluy was lewcir# an* suggested that this «^gt^ be duo to 
e'differenso iT - the site of the - fileimsnt* - - . .

An instonee where the . tensile msdulus value it ths
higher ia to - he found in «to uorb reported hy Kheyatt and
ddhahsrlain - ® while Dost# and hot£aoa 2(5 quoted ttw ratio
of' bending to tensile modulus of a polyamide to bs
0.86^0.141 ©nd for polyethylene tsrephthalQts to he - 1.93 » #»!&• 

12,1s,27,28,23.3°other opinions hove heeo quoted hy various .authors 
and it would appear that th# order . of result obtained. 
depends very largely on the method of test adopted* a not 
unovpseted eenslusion in the light of lotsr coimr.cntu on ths 
fostors affssting 'those - properties of a fibre*

Dy coriii^rii^on -this property of a fibre tos been
nesiested end a# a result there' are few rsferencss to - test 

31mstlit^n*.. . sot details have' been given by Backsr end
32Milss ond ths units for the modulus vee ths - - sore as thor#

used for - ths'uereils «mto«us*. ,
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Both Backer and Milo© euggeated that-the value tor
eosrpppesBAv© isednlitis was- below that of the teeello sodulus*
fhey consldered-thet the height diameter-ratio-eight effect
the result end stated that there' were e 'number of
eKpeePmentel difficulties caioSi ip end effects* buekllug*
end the mtu»lhllUf3; of the test spec Am. The

33Only other eefereneo found was to work by herby eho ■
eoeoeded the Youijg’e modulus of keeoei» An compression to 
bo apppos?l»3teXy twice; ehoe of the eoneAle modulus*' '

' it would o.ppeoe eheeefors that before the eelotionship 
fc>se^ee^:e the bending modulus* end the eompeoesive. modulne - of 
a fibre con he - oomsidoieed the estpeHimsatol difficuleio6 An . 
the mponnewsent of?- the oompreosiv© eodlu^io' hova-'t©'. hb 
investigated* / - ••■.•••-.

. doueeon soueeoe on. eoopeoseion -Ctenetng:'Ott<SLtldo
3% 35 36SadaA and FelBeh^Poy , - while Cook end laek©" - considered 

end ©ffeeec* tenon, ond-helght eiomeeer ratio- in-on - - 
inveselgoeio# into the eompeeeelon properties■of 'motols.

- 7 . Rfeidity

Berly v©<c<^oW^e of beiSeelag - - fod s fibre
wetter ton&ion belong to ft-Arce and sppeknen while more

33,1
recently ©ttenllen la# been renewed by work fy - -dorodifh 

4l 3Eoy end Guthrlo ot &1 * Tlx© toee impll©B shear steoin
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end it is rot ©xpsetso that there - will ho any direct 
correlation with ths bsrdirg pr0psrtiss of 'aausriais urless 
ths cerdiulor© of berdirg cortair o shear ce©persrt*

k Vl , 'Meredith , ond tay > suggested that ths ratio of 
tsrsioaah to torsionol oodrins wight indicats ths degree of 
cnisohiopky or crystailinity -- prsssrt in a fibre.

. There hos bssn greater ottsrtion paid to - the
■ oc«^'^uro®^t -of ehe•eer©iorah•rhgldiUy of a fibre#- Description©

of the »ethode of-msa©rrsrcnfc.ef- this property of a fibre '
may bo found in ths work of rsfreo & * spcHoaaa 38 sod
Msrsdith 33 * -while lochnsr 10 .Meredith z*’ 40 , end Guthrie 3
have quoted -values for soos of ths fibres with*in soms coses,
com;porative values for stretchirg end. bonding modulus*
KSntler -may else be"mode of ths work by Oassis , ord w , ■KtelsOry ord bey<sr # ■ boetSTe- which have affsetsd the 
ter©leroh . |>pos>e<rti^<s of 0 fibre hove besr -ooMdQVsd by 
Josche, reported. by Msrsdith 4 as having eSa©uesd- ths

rigidity of d&'y viscose -©you, at various
Ustsapsraeurss, ord by speottciof, reported by Oorlors to

hove - found little charge- . in- wool fibre rigidity with initial 
r u, U6 -regain of water* . teredith % hm -Sotsidored the

relatlenship between the Bedhht.e ef rigidity mud the msitS;nrc
refiiif of mtttee flfooss. - tho tons lie proporbiem- of twisted 

u?single fibres his been inv^cso^l^ii^^i^ibeh by Boat Ard Il<sori.e
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while some ceneideratioa ' hae-tsen given _ by" ■ Key 1,1 to the 
theoretical aBjpcts of tensile end torsional properties -
of textile fibre## values of the respective properties

. 48being quoted. It should.be.recorded that Platt in a
rarer on some aspects of stress analysis of textile 
structures stated that shear#. 'bending# and-torsional stresses 
were.relatively 'minor ' factors whencornpared with-tenslonal 
stresses. . ■ ' '

■ t-Jaelay tad " 'owes 50 baav# written two papers also
concerned with.toreiondl rigidi. -.Other . . papers which have 
considered stress# relaxation# Creep# or entropy stress
include.those- by - "bent 51 # HUtt# Chen ot ol 52 # Coleman

53 54and Knox # and - price"et-al- whose paper - also - contained 
details of the effect of'temperature and humidity. , The
mechanical heeaviour of. nylon filaments in torsion was

55studied ty hommerle and Montgomery who concluded that
the course of extcnsionel- relaxation fails to predict the
course of torsional relaxation under the assumption that
the nylon - filament.was mechanically isotropic. The
torsional " properties :of single wool fibres "with respect to
torque twist■relationshirs#■ -and torsional relaxation ■ - in wot
and' dry - fibres have been discussed by Mitchell and - - 

56 ' ' .Vougheloan ... .
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. ' blue*. - o - fibre ie bent' some form of traverse shear •
stress might bo expected end hence, doirndina on the' .
conditions of test some - correlation between such sheer end 
bending properties might be ' presentt Again however there 
would - appear to be a- paucity of experimental resultn -
available for’' inspection. -
' 57 1 'Finlayson is one of the few refcreticcs found- so 
for and the - ' values of tensile; strength and sheer strength 
reported - show little correlation*. - It is thought that - shear 
conditione will only be set up at ' <>igh bending conditions 
with the teste -.length, fibre grips,. and -manner of loading 
playing a- contributory port so that correlation may be 
difficult to obtain. ' -

. .efteMSSith . commented ’Waat'tlMh. - mere highly - orientated 
eellulesic - fibres had op . thigher shear strength and that' from 
the ratio -of tensile to shear strength it was pc^^.;.9^^ele - to 
separate - the well orientated eollulosie- fibres (high ratio) 
from the loss well orientated fibres* Values of brooking
twist angle were also given* <*3ome',attGntion to. tine shear 
properties of - fabrics in relation to fabric -hand has been 
given by Kilby who used a method described by Morner- 
and - Beg-GlofesonH59
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lateral cee$ies3JBiott of?' a llbeo ehmid uleimoeoly 
57load tc shenr, the I,i»tioe used by PlAilayg^e» boitqp An 

feet o foem of high speed latoenl eot^e^pecseAeu of cao seceAe»
S'

of o fibre relative to a»ofchee* SO reference to lateral
compression’on such boe boon found ond it in felt ehoe, 
on port of thin work involvon the naasuecetent of the 
oIos-Ac properties of n fibre, an oeeempt might be -mode 
to monnuro thin property of e flbee*

Shore oee a number of eeloee^ioon to -the ©loseie 
perPoimoineo of e fibre undor torque, and the torn rigidity 
lio frequently boon used so tlwat sore- in required to ovoid 
confusion with (flexural) rigidity, einilorly between 
eoreionOl sheer and * Ootesrnl shear* •
2. - Poeeees.which Affect the- Value, of a Modulus

She value obtained in the m0osueosont of - any physical 
property of e fibre in known to bo dependent on'tho 
exporimSseoi eondi^t^i^i^nf#- used* h'once the nood for -
eeosdordisoeion of eeseisg methods where such factors on 
speed of teot, aemeephoele "CondAtlOon, end the dimonoione 
of tho tent oapplc atm closely controlled* - - -,,She olfoct-of 
such variable factees# on the voltes- of clastic modull #r,« 
mew considered, • ' ' -
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' •Bffeffe of time*—trcse* ,, .end
i ' ' ’ . -

_ ,, *... However, tho value; of 'Wmdiig• femytenee • is• expreseed# 
.wing;o,Btreoe-etraiR • - property•of the•tibvs it ■ will be - 
iffaee6d\fsy ety •variation ift.tbl »e*eoiblMoU —£ test* , •. •.

. ; , Jo ,oil , of •,the eKporrf iota! • .method© previously -
,*$o#ioi#d Whiee•stati© " •mea©ur$m#&0 hove boon • emde* th©
.eertutis ■ M«r© quote!,, fflllowiw one '-.©ingle .bending, operation
Wy ■ with 011011 ■ ■ method a. different time, • interval , - Bias , ■ teen,used, 

7 ‘ . ■- f ■ -.Gerlene * used a go depend intorvoi fefere • paedjrdUns ■
, •' .' • ■ .' .. '. . 5 ' 6

clofloetion#-Uhayatt -end- Gtiumherlain- X^O"seeonds> Boa-
gmvp- #0 time inter to 1* while — uthM# •• took • « 2: - - ©oaends#
bnt.'ttid-- rnsOa, earn© ■ oor^©ti<m& fo#‘, &A$a of feet feJroj tains ring
fepdiig • .mwlttiit© with • rigidity'Wd , atpetAhimg moduIm# . • ■
Garlwe ' 2 ■ • e^ingo^ohoeo 60 • WcwWa ■ aa , the
$zur of. t©tk • mwi■ doc gav#©.‘ V&Xtwrffp different- rotes- !«f '

’ Xoodiw 00#• $eP\e, • oogoW feodingrap©rtMiau<e , 1 The;. ©ftopt .
of valuep.-of‘o fibre-•©Hould-he 'oeusidered
far,stogie, ohd'.oyeliOvhooding, lcutxmg pp to dynw$e’:methods*

. ,• Moot ©n.the . of feet ?.©<?. $###/ ©nr tonsilo • results- hoe 
6o. ’6l. r ' ' •'/ • , 62 .fee®'esudo^foy,-Kerodith- •-o *.end,Bikorskij?nd' tf©od©. s-> . .

■ ' , - • ' e ; ' ' 55' ‘ - ' ' . '■ - '. " ' --• ■ ' •• ', . ' -MammfrVlfariusd • .•toetgdiei5y e ;. . Wav© • eoneidevtd • ticso • ■ offeetn in
' . '''...• 64 : '■ , •. - -relation ' ta torsion* end Sunieh• • . - ho© denlt with tlmo' • '

offeots in • the • e©odS{eh • ttpo mpdhanioel caonii&nntaiig • of -
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te?v5lXo fibres end tho effect on streiigtSy ck. eligibility#
energy# And elastic reevvtryi , : •

26,27 .Bosto oml ooernented oa fho importance of
timo meaawtoaoaib in .Imc aesceeie&ni of stlffmeas# ibU Guthrie 

. 65©nd Eetmurn ia o paper with a ' isiiroet boarlng qss the 
ea^l?e^<^<^'t have given data on the time’ factoi* and the degno of 
oiasstia rgooyery from enbenaiioa» Taking - times of 0*s minuten
for both time umlcr exbcetenon# and time of receveoiy^# they 
ahowod that within tho quotod time limite vaXuea ranging fromi 
22* to 80# could bo ooeerded as the olastio raoovory of vlcoono 
rayon from 5# extension#

It in also- probable that the time offeot will be Xinkod 
7with the magnitude of atroso and strain involved# Cariono 

rcre>x*t>tcd that - the effect of the magnitude of applied load on 
tho value of floKural rigidity obtained was^'sogXigneie over* 
the range of defleetion uernt?# baffi-the loading oteeeb# while
also linked with time# must affect the degree of strain
imposed# with# in a frao system#, the evcmbuav posaibility
of going outwiti the true elaatia limit# Clark and

66Froston eonsidercd relatione between length of fibre# load
irppecd and the tee)perebuo^e^# that may have sow bearing •

67•on this po^^nt# HoXdawy and Kaw have quoted values of 
3 « SO># strain of fibre in a pleat# strain being estimated 
aa tho ratio of fibro radius to rad&na of eurvatur0 of tuo
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fibe«o aentwo.llnl#/wOHs. /wwAf (go #1 nll* dha<aiai^<5<5 
sorroofespccOe - of elaseAl - - fOsevieue ot lew etetlnu»o

tha Offset - - of eomnSeoeuro m#- hi#leiey tilth A" phyoAeol 
pn#p#rtAos - -of - tokeAlo - ■ bAfow hos toon roll ropwnewd#• Wt 
^stly, An owAawoeA©h with - e^rOAle amaourmoat#* Pw
e<sintefctteO • >. Wrbnrton 13 # Clorq - ond Fronton 66 >
Copldp # Forward ©pd fodbuer1 # - - toswoll 71 # - Porrcu 72 -

1 74 75Otrt&liiLe , -ond Choelbao end RdweWn , oooe 110x1 thio
76 77eateooayO BAccsn , ond Bnyo.nfe #q0 wtolees # MppsteO • 

vcile -on. tho oeAffnosla -1011X01-11'# bWvlOnv - - of, aaeonAalB,
'but o&MfnoOs An those cosoe eos ©euppoeeke ’ tOth-tleA - - . 
oerosgeh lo0ellAlO ef the loO<eiA*lo, ■ ■ .•

■ Invent AstAeew tmve heoti nde on ' -thi w;fflee - - of . ■ •
tc^ci)«^ev^O^t^i^<a' #ez the values of the inAeAal - eed^aj^iv^; - of '

. 78 . 74 .polyethylene ,■ %<Ot nylon , Teoylano and - Oelon , t and\ .
the offoch ef eeaAeiaehes on hho-'noho ef enoep failure of

. 1 ' x- • ■ 7?66 nviloi ••has toei ’ Asvostigoeoe by- Celcmidi et ol * -
"• .Af#ng - - tho - - bon# nopess doolAng with eosdAsg peeposey,

010^0! - ond ffesooc sooessed the?- offsct cl eonnoAqeoeo an -•
the. Wsod:nso ^10^01^ ef# cotten - evon a toeaPe<O6ure tongo of ’ 
©°C # $©0C but in - facta ■■thOy wopc chiefly concerned with tho 
obboct -of - chwigois An S)WlOACley on -tho medulwe - ef eAgAdAty,. 
and floxurol rigidity* . ’ -
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Tte effeot of and consequent regain on the
4f 38, 50rigidity ©f rayon and wool has keep diseussed,

and there has beep further dtccusoier op the rbyoheel 
properties of weel fibre® at various regain • , with reforonee 
to streeses developed at oepstart sevalm, and the recovery- 
fpoe O3eror3Her*

s Cenehdovabiepo of the effoet of tamWSity ep the gmeeral
eiastie roercrtiec of fibres have beep given by Hoarl# and

82 - 4, 24 85 84'Peters- ■ ' , Meredith , Smath * Magieris , - oo<l
85line&moa and tex # tnio a sut^ry of' literature 00 the

, , • 45moisture relations of textiles wan givon by Oarloee #

■ . ■ ‘oroidcrat:hGxi of after fauioun a?lchcftc might bee eK^hKHO.ed
to .influence bho> tending nr^pai’ty eg # fibre ■ not ngna 
the- 00^*0%. steps- ami #&## of thm fibre ibnejf f there arr 
uwwrous articles comparing the tennilu pasopetties of the 
various testalo.ixbros ■ - - ■ . •
Coteporlsons.-'of the rigidity of fibres feoyq fee®. £Ksd© fy

7 3 83Cajun## • - C’ViseQSS payon> Gu^uHL# apQ s-dth (general),

7 2fop viscose rayon and pylon *
Valtiotg ior the 6e>nd4#g modules - have tea given by carlene

, fey ffryatt and Oteifeolain$
56nh Som# for wool and jmto uoeroeativoyst whilo dynamic

biding modulus roBuits have teem quoted fey Imco^mcoir 10 # 
GafUrA# 3 a 'and Karreolm AmG Schroder 116 (goaooci)#
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In con0Adorlng a stceorAci the ei'Pect of riilccule.r
28 78 56orientatics, , cryseodilnAey > honegonoous ee©ee ,

91
ami sahiceeuiple property l^i^<vs to be GeolU with* ao ebengee
An Uitoe ehorseUeriBUicB An fibuon of a ©Arilor ohxoiooX
eioeeAfAeoUlen reouie An ohonger -An fibre perfeuesnec#

„ 90Meradieu , Gl^q^en^i^i^ili the - effect of goXeonl&r orAeneoeien on 
91tliit hosoAle pu&peueioB ef eeoeeen ubAAe Sipten ' ponticned 

s -ecehAslique -fen reoenultsg UPt nhnnge in eiuofringeneit 
of 0 fibne mnbUoehcd to AiAteepsjing strain**-

Tbere ©mt e nnsben of n©neur vMeh rotar he - soioenier
ptmataro 46. 92 in gown bebnviom' and to thooniom of
pmehAescal feolWlOA*# 93,, 94, 95, 96, 97

She swpno nb Uho bibus it inportwit- been-in tha
priotiOai' offoot on bonding and ' in the thoouetieai
enieulce■ien• AsSiipePrw of a’ ciueular# • ©111^1^01# or
ehUer geetoe;oAUO bhapO live he W> - made la - the’ oOnBldsesoblcn
of ‘ ttpe area eb tli< fibre* wbile sarcsha eb
issued© ©Ue neqninbt in ebe oninnlseion ef bonding pndnine*

23
Cooror ehnewG that fibre nhlbfnwso GoposcOiI en the 

blbuo poteri&t> the ehs|#' Ob tSao. soew^no^f^s^i^itles eb tho fibre 
mid' the Oonlbu* .with the osggoshien that vorlohleno eyee the 
sseos*seetiA<nO aidfc bo eno uetoeAi -beu a difborosoo An tho . 
moeanuod volne of the - -01x110 and bonding wonAnrr
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2Garten# used a reXatlansMp far an iaotropie material#
and# working with nylon menofil* assmed a oircolar oroas*

5aeetion* • Khayatt and Chaiiberlaln have ©Is-; diaeuaeed
theao faetora folly and dofiaei their clpcpelm<&>tal limits 
treating the problem aa one mmeern&tg elliptical fibre©
(wool) while Sen * $ uing a different experimental tectwiique# 

alao eonoiderel the problem aa one eoneerned with the bending 
of fibre© with•an eiliptioal eross#scotien Chute#. Sen
quoted Smith 83 a© ©eying that the ohfeet of the ahape of 
aroes~aection on Btiffneaa • i© very email compared with the 
effeet of the aise of the oroao-aettion# the material# and 
the

Guthrie # working prineipally on eynthetio fibres# 
gave reason©•for adopting the same method a# that used by 
Khayatt and Chamberlain#

In a general eontext some shape faetora for various 
eroaB#seetions have been given by Meredith •

The •effeet of the si:*© of the fibre has ban diseueoed 
by pinlayson 25 in a survey of the off'eet of filamcmt denier

98and diamieter on the properties of textiles# and by Meredith 
who itlu©tfetcs■ the effeet of diameter on the ease of 
atretohing and bending a fibre# Smith 85 and Cooper 29 

have also made some general eomment# ■ More ©pecihieelty
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Corlene 2 - mentlcned that She value of the - bonding Eaou'lue 
of nylon monom,. inctnooed with dtcpooeing' flbro diameter 
and in - - eono.- laton - xvojrk - on eentinnenl3■. moment Vlpeese - yorag’2 
oonclndod that the. seiotlenshir - betwoes filament - flowroi 
rigidity and-filomont denier eould to esblOeee<eJ -by the •
equation** - ■ ■.

, • G ' = k D n
whoro - - G wan, - the- flesattttl - rigidit5ft''it - a conetontt B the 
filament .denier' end -> n; ,on' integer'lees than 2, the' value 
expected - fpem t.bcerefcieel eenoldopetlens of' - the bonding - of '
0 beam of - an - igotrerle - matepial*' Departure fpem the 
thioert"hsGl value* -trnided to be -greater1 for highly serrated 
filaments hovdlns greater orientation in the - ehin ttmn in . 
the oepe. - : : • '. ' ■ • ,’ . ' J *' ' 3 ■ ' ’ ■• 2 Guthrio ». on the other' handt OJrpraeutiy "lw uooted •
the eoiae’' value of bondin'; sedulue for' nylon fiiadints of
different diameter.

' 99 ' ' "Anderaon wag concerned with the relationship between 
the\strength and dloeletep'ef - wonl1 fibrest*.- and ^^tt<^l;;' 
oeneldeped the stretsth - of -a o’etten-fibre - as - .a --function of 
fibre - length - - and g%pge length*. . . • . .

; It.'is possible that the, length - of the test - spceimen 
and - the- diameter of the fibreliave. - to be coneideret} together
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and h^hoo^’d in bending different radii ef curvature and ' 
obfectAve perccneege serein are involved* Fhe problem

• • • • • ‘ ’ - • f . -

roy bo - connected - OWieiO hh$ offset of the - height: dlemohor 
retie he bs eonoldorcd, in tensile end scnnreceicnel ' 
aloseuremsnee 3l> 32« ■ - ,

3* Other Properties ef litres Which- Moy Bc influenced 
’ ■ By- dr Be o jM^^exeo^iro of* eho Bonding •prcporUAoa „

t$ s Fibre*# ■ .
As bsodlng © fibre involved oersUehing ©e leash 

port of tbo fibre# ih sight bo SqcwceKed then other tonsils, 
preporeis© bisldso-ehs inieiol - mcdulns could give? on 
indication of hli© probable bonding belsvlecr cf a fibre*

■ .sefSeyBf '
■ . 111113' horn sesms tc hove - been - frequently used he .

dencho eho dcgrCe cf rorisemes - ho bonding bet, there. ©pixoro 
ho be e pcceibAiAUy cf sOmc confusion over Ahs ©chuoi 
dsfAnlUAcn* . .

' Stiffness has bees, used as © descriptive eorm by e
2 5 6 7 8 24 25number ef wolho&r© 9 9 9. r - to ©Af3AS.fy on increase.

in resistance tc- bonding# flsxuroi rigidity# or bending 
mpdulun*

76 77As used by Brewl * and Bryont and Welter #
UhO e^e>sm# As ccrp©reble -with InlUiol modulus' being defined 

25 - e<©s stress pur unit strain whsrens Finleyssn * Amy
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SMib # and lorrim 85 # refer te etlffmeso wbrnss por

breaking ©train* . .
27, Beet# and Heffman e^mp^p^Jy © pe©^lhbt0 li«fc feeteeen

time# defioitieoc,by sugigetsAing that eeocideo©tien might be 
given • *y# the #trd©C©BUraio roletiopship through th# range 
of sbr©!©*-, 2nd Bnggeet uee oeo • of eueh tornis ## elminlshing
modulus and #om|)lli#ifieo ratio* ' .

■ 3" 25
IucpccUI^u #f eue ©<# of results would suggest that 

till# fibres ©r<e. ranked in the same order, by tensile modulus 
b.4 , s©^^!^ but further lglecrPeCmbl0n would eeom to be 
bco©©^^ ©b there was- not © similer eux»ir^]^i^1^:^«»n when
inspeefcAoi was made of the values, of the modulus of

89oleebiniby end etiffness. given by n<^n^J^^e - di#ng ethor
expUFioontil variable© siy be the question ol oee©Mwing 
unlike units#

Finolly the term would nppeen to hove been used in 
. 101

yet enethen sense,by fiotwiok et al when they diseussed 
the influeneo oi bending and shearing stiffness on Wending 
deformation# . .

■ Values fen the toughnoRe of vanieus fibres have 
2l

been reeorded by, Meredith along vith the value# for the 
Young-*a modulus- and tef*ioo©t modulue her the c©ne fibres#
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fetigtieme wb defined as- the oporgy per 'unit mass to 
rupture the equivalent te the area under the stress^

83 has llatoel the bougjmeas iawem amd 
g

atoeiiu enrve# Smith
average stiffness' ef a wide raage of fibres while Coplmi 
M a report own tlio erreet of tcnpcoatuo•e an textile mmUerleXa 
gave a comparison of the energy of rupture at a particular 
rupture teioeity again rep* e.range of te&tiXe fibres* .

16PearbleP vaiueo of t^ii^ig^^se have Ihccs qaebe by tweMth
71

&esilienoo
CoiwidetTlW tho cenpoeosieeeH pooroPbiee of a fibre

there aye many ocrercnee© to the euweefc of tl$e oaoHXionce#
but 1% is neeemmary to separate tlmso that haw been
coaeiWeoHug reeilHenoe as oeelctahoe efrercd to heoWH.ug#
from, other wwrk ttooiw recovery boudhug has beom tebeut 

2g 27 102oe resiileneo#' Beate mW Hoffman ’ * on# Hoffman
hove med® 0 study of thin property from both pointe of 
view* Whey considered that the reoiBtoneo to bending 
Involved e-huewiedge of the etlffueso of.the fibre# hud of 
the eSjaisgc in stiffness- with elongoblon and ticio rofcreneo 
being nadlc to n ^dii^l^i^se.s^ng modulus0 alinee apparently 
the eWnipe wan usually# but not always# tewarde lower 
etlffnoBB# OoEK>I4ar®e of fibres won taken an strain over
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sheens* equivalent ho tho ewoipeoool oh eelbfnose* ond o
Uerr.i C^te^j^J^l^i^^ice liOUAo evolved which was then ccinpiired with
the tonsils prepcreAss of © -mimhor ef dlffcrone fibres*
BAllOn- hot given 11 number- of useful references tc
liUcroeurc definitions ef - rseillsnee end cams Uc the
ecncluolcn-ehot the - meyeriey cf workers had used Uhc raed<o
of -energy - ef retraction Ue energy of dcfor^^ieeAen ©s
indieeUive ef Uhe property*- An © paper - cos Uhc overall
specific volume* owmne'o©eihAlAty# ond eceiliosco ob cweewn*

lOUtool, nylon, vloewoo, end ocetweo jiltKoe# Roeo doblscd
opeclflc vwltnao os the ratio of all oyer vdi - ho eUo
we&suh-ef fibre, coyheses^ililiie#© the porcenhogo roduoeAwn
An volnmc oe the pressure oxoetod w»o Anoecaeel from 0,001
U<< 1>0 lb/sq«An*# end’rcsllAencc os defined ebcvc* OAi©w<sll
hoc © chepUcr on cci^i^<^«^f^;i(^<nei resilience in which reference 

, U2, 88is mode ee.urtrh by CeasAe • on Uhc celling and uncoiling 
of o spring/nnd values orc quoted for different fibres# ■ ' 

while © general discussion on Uhe cerproO«ienei behaviour cf

20

textile pabecAnls has been given by Pinch log # and reference 
10°he else ccrpreeslbllAUy cf wool has bOest - made - ?by Van Aiyelb 

107fcaure dealt wAUh Uhe resilience of © textile fibre
from Uhc - pelnU ef-vlew cf Uhc mcls'cuier structure, Hamburger 
introduced Uhc concepe ef the relationship of resilience with

108
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the cleetiu , j^jr^jperbies of a fibre dealing more- tpeeiPleally .
109with eeRprcstleo in a later • artieis# while Wtieahler

'-ho# given details, •ep the • eheoges in bulk eiastieity • sP 
fibres- during , proeeo3ai!g#b : ■ ■ .

• - . The • • term tull*. ceRprettie» • may he need #e by Pok’ and
Piosel . ,,©wh6•-qqueed fotulto • of • eompreORieo. and work loss 
Per nylon#. and >©io • by de iecorty ©no Buseobury
wln wmre Seoe<rnott with the bulk ©eRpreetien©l ckhmeeeerie■bic 
of Waal fibres* • - .They’ fouod that the • eecisbjnwe* to bonding 
was , more in keeping with tli gmprenc4cn eP<hh©oite or ‘
burshnas© than tlo Gmenuromeht of resilienee ©od ©t©e ’ 
reeorded an inverse ecl©tieoahip "biewes- • the • loed • applied 
aud the wen • fibre diameter* ■ - . v- ’ . -t ‘ . t | A

’ . The eaipreseibiiity• • of Beryim. staple under
hot# wot eoodgbleoa hes been eonsi<^^^a^<wi. Sjy/i^^^Wlld^m aid "

112 105 '. Word while Pineh- • eeotidcrcd the measurement • of the • ■ 
eemprctslenal feeh©vieUf"eP textile orl/t^erltnlo • ©t:© eeott©ot 

. rate of defermatleo end the mea&ure#.*t eP■■eaopPveBien • • stress
, oh ©ooatintb dePe^R&tieuG - - inspeeti©!© si^owed -

.that• thio work related, oiiwot to mmteel©lo • .ii
PabrM<e*it/ - - • . . ■ ' '

■ That. there , is • mo#— to • rutinmliise. d©fioitieoa l#
77•shewn* by rcPcfcocc to-- a. paper • by Bryant ©nd. ' Walter . who-
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gave yaluos for the resiliency ef vet md dry fibres as a 
function of ternjei.atttre<, Innf>peo;ien showed-that the 
property referred—was tensHicaclaebic reeOvery#r ' , ‘

■' ' Blootiie..i^cecevcry
the eioetio reeoVW of a fifere is a property which 

might fee more arroorriateHy 'Ceneldered Hf the recovery of 
a fibre fro® beading' w«a 'i«HWg dealt with# but 'm there He 
the connwtiioi with bending it is ineluded briefly at this 
stage. There are a number of general referemoee z6’85’87’113’llli'115’

but there does not seem to have beem any abtenrt to eonslder 
any relationship between tensile and 1.501111 iug rceevory. 
Hoffman and Beste stated that the reeovery faetor

A
centoilxlboW to the hand of a fabris and ceotoioly it might 
be expected that a fibre -aibh a high tenslonal elaatio 
reeovery wild also have a high bendlug elastic • recovery 
poaaibly leading to aii impression of otiffocss to the 
roslstanoO effoocd to bending# ■

Following fre® the definition of oeaHlienee; Hf any 
great degi,ee of eeroeiatHon were to be enbaeliehed betacen 
bensHie and beiuiing preperbHcs then it would be interacting 
to compere the tensile resilience ®eaiuooei fre® a 
strain load and recovery curve with the bending resilience 
at dmilmr ntraHu#
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KnOt - - SUrongeh - - ond - - - toon - Seeongth

Other-fibre proporeios UhoU depend en the vlseof 
'* _ ■' 1 / 1

olesUic boheviOur of Uhc -fibre include knee and loop strength#
but lieeis evidence of published work on oleher has beon 

116 # # ii7found. - Ploet- and - Herrison have invoseigaeod knot
eerengeh but without issuing.e public - report# - while values 
of - loop sUrongth and efficiency hove been quoted by Coplan onc 
some values - of knot shrongeh hovs boon gAvon by Kaswell 20 .

As both of - these properties must bc effected by Uhc uleimoes 
bonding properties of Uhc fibre* - le was considered worth 
While recording such proportlos wherever possible*

. ■ . Fo-P-W ,
Similarly some- connection mAghe - bo expected botwoon

ehs bonding behaviour of e fibre and eho- response - 'of - e 
fibre to ropsehod flexing* . tincoln considered Uhe floxurol
foeiquc and visco-elastic proporeios of woOi while lefferdlnk

153 .Ond Briar commented on Uhc -effcce ob fibr'S- fetiquc- under
wear conditions# but in neither cose wes Very much made ef 
Uhe efbecU of fibre diameter* radius ef curvature# and 
effective ©train. If would appear eh©U further study ef 
Uhls aspect of bonding behaviour is necessary.
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4 * ConsAderotApn - of - Uhe Bending Frenoreiss . . of Yorns
end Fabrics* . ', . ■

■ Flexural rlgldfey. ' As- the west nsueX UO'e^i used eC 
charocUerlsc the bonding pirpeteey- Of © yarn# end© method - cf 
mLett©orMCnt, has- boon de^^e^<^r^^»cd by flwoc 8 -nond fordone ° 
using ©- ring deep* . Cooper 29 ■ # using loop - ucse©# expressed
hie results ©s cQuivolsne bonding issgteic on defined by

, s .r^^rt^mco # taking account of Uhc incrooee An- denlor of Uhc
ccnUlnuouo 1110^0- yorns duo to yarn rcteoceiono

There did not appear to bc eny grope use-of the torn
bonding modulus ©n ©pplicd ep © yam# thin being perhaps
not surprising ©s Uhcrc was equally no record© of - Uhc voluc
of - Uhc' - tensile modulus os such*- ell values being - - equated
to fibre terms. The reasons for ehls rill box. dlscuasod
in.a - ieecr•©ceUA■on♦ selffncss tna boon used ho describe
’ 7,2° 76,100
both o bending end © tcnsllc ehA©rcUeFii©eAe ©s wee Uhc
cOsC wAUh Uhc - fibre* ' ;
■ Thc effect of - fibre ©eAfbnee©. on yaw selffness hes
been- dieeueood by Carlcnc - 7 ° who concluded th©e# for 
coneinuous filt>i»nt ©ingdee y©rn of very leu -wise (less 
than 4 e*p.i*.)and for ehs range'of "yamis seudlcd# Uhc 
floxurol rigidity of Uhc yearn was Uhc sum of - . the rig’ldieAes 
of Uhc - cerponene fld©MonUs» This wes supporeod by Cooper29,118
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tito stated that Atdrifeibiott. ol filaMcnt xaoceEiOnb ssould
increase yam clgitHlby up to a bhceoetHeel limit of the
osGlei. of Ef/p "imc# for coHalete frecdfia# whore Ef.
ie the uai.ber of fAl^cm^fce in the eross'sBeCtioin and p "he 

119packing 'factor # FyevvitpS "lot case- of fllaacn" tH>eeK!aet
refiiains usaC^foo"ed yarn' twist should em a alight deleoeeee 
in yarn rigidity* The ■ treatment of ' bonding' o isoe©c, yarn
wbo also.'glveo. Flatt' at al 113 # aW Baokop 120»121»122
hove ean,oHeW out an e"Oaos"ive ' "heero"Heai study ' on tho
effects on yasrn rigidity of fibre dlHmaelenS# e"iffness#
torsional to bonding rigidity ratio# yarn density# site#
twist# fibre clustering# and' prior rela»atlen treatments.

11UTisis folHowa conic earlier work ■ by Platt on "he Hunucnce' i
of fibre roercrtici with oesree"'tc ■ yow c"o*0g-bls, while

123Virgin lad waloilaa. ■ cessideyed "be oeiebloa bo"aecs single 
fibre rar3CPbHtec and "he behovieoo of feaw2i<®# ' ©livera# sod

124y"m^» Fieri o" el wlno reported on "ho effect of oetten
fibre femiiie "reek elongation# and other fibre r00pcsblcs# 
on too poepcr"lee■ of a eeao,so mW a ieiWUna 'singloa yarn# 
showed ' a ociationshHr between fibre and yarn stiffness#.

. ‘ SV, 'oebb">oe '-wi"h ' taw stiff "woa "esWHsg "o give ^omsc ul"b 
low stiffness.. • ■
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Au with fibres# artieles dealing with the effeete of 
temperature and humidity tend to be ooneorued with tensile 
properties# these by Dillon end prettymimo n% Bekstoio ett a!1** 

Illingworth and Kilby # end Bneoe et sl * ooning into 
this estegory* .

., groo>oaifc&e.o,. **. ffatogles .
It is to be expeeted • that the bending prepcrticc 

of • © fibre will •iofluenee the behaviour# eharsetor# end 
fusidle • of e fabrie# #t ho$ proved■td bo, difficult to 
separate papers' io whieh speeifie mention.is made to 
fetitt©nec to bonding from those referring to recovery•from 
bending due#- pertly to the oomeneXature.wedt e*g* eresse , 
resistance■where io fset erease reeovery is meant# and ©lso 
to the probable interplay of the to* sspeets of bonding on 
tho' eresse properties' of the • fabric# ■ '■••-. .

Similarly before the effeet ef-fibre pmoj^c^ity • on 
the handle , of the fsbrie ean be eentidofed some agreement, 
is required on the definition of handle# s.subjebt oyer,which 
thoro would ©lso appear to be some , exufmiieo* ■

Some early’terfc by•Referee,* on the • hoodlo of eloth 
as a • Reasureabte quantity would'arpe©* to have been • the 
starting point# but while • msnytof the methods of meaduriog 
the stiffness..of fibre# yarn# ,sod fsbrie stem from this work#
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‘Fierce Aimmotif Amm- j^einly concerned wAUh tec fabric peepcrty
and did not cue-wp- to- rcioeoa fibre bohviour with loirio

128,129beOoviour although lo-ce pagxjrc' by tho aca ou-Oor ay
130hoV0'B0moeoAng ho odd on -hAsrptisAh tOilo Abwte mfdc 

0^00111! mon-ion of -Oo Fotoco -tos- - when ovoluoting ^10-^0^ 
of soo©nrisg etc o-il-ococ-of beOrloo. 'Tho bonding length* 
1101^01 einAeAtyi and boldpA'on<teUl<a woes 01^011^^' -lie eorm© 
tied by Balfreo* dolieAhlop© ob which hovC been given Ano on 
coelloe Coo-Wis,. csd -hoy enable considero-Aon ho bo given 
to - -ho effect ob teat length# fabric weight, end thielness
on eho voluc ob rcolc-osoo to- bending#

Methods ob eos-Aoi tho ©-A1fnos©* handle# ond ceooo#
ecsloeosco nmopce-lse ob ©■ lobeAc hovo Mae bsOn - gAvon by 
aia' oe ol- 13\ sat 132, sciiAlfer 133’1% 135’13<5’137 ’ . s-ooic 138
end Beg«oiofeSon 139 « Standard ©AWKhle cf onetlyei© have

iuo,mi ’ . , ,boos published , while eoloessco to tho
seawards a Floohioo showed -ho- -hors wore c AAu&er ol
-co- mc-hoee eolo-Asg to lle^^m^ral peopeeptCco# 2n general
they relo-sd to- ^-<^1010 ob a wes rigid o-euc-uro -hon moot 
hoxeils moeceiole bu- hhoy #%ihh.bc iclornrsd ‘to if osy pcAst 
‘Oil ino-AiAii-eaeitn wos - involved. %t won An-oeo©elsg to spec 
-ho- in Os# -co- for o-Allncoo -in lloxure -he Ascricon ' 
mo-hod we# in ollost* ho hold -ho sample An a lo<rA©i>nSal
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and gown theelanpi ■ MaTHth-the BoHti"h eonbiXeyvr
ae"!^ "He too" did no" dletlo;u»ill bobwcon elaatio and
plastic Wcfooaablon)142,143 .

Olabnrrgc* ■ has given a gosoool survey of tie cffee"
83of fibre roerep"les on fabric drape and hand# as has Salih #

144while Felll"bi 'Ixo'-—esmideroW certain. fibre properties in
his paper on "he goorntrF of clobSi struebare* ■ Aooerdlsg to
Heffaan an* Boato 2% "he Imndie of a fabric# amt "lie llvclleosa
and shape' reteJbiOHH arc cesboelleW ’to a groat extent by throe
rrepco"les of a fieoe. fhoae are "he initial atiffnesa# used
in "he ocuao of a s"jioeigt>h nodulua# "be change in eblffmeas as
"he defiraabien He HscocaeeW# and the power of ' recovery when
"he load# or prcssuro# is rrolaas£K# .

. 138Sbocle used an Xnstron iesior to deforn fabrics os
•In oreaslog. The' rcjeulbon" load Cefermbiom curves were
found to be related. to "ho stiffsesa# rosHXiesoc# draping#
and hooWllog prerco"ics of the fabric.

Further asrcets of fabric ereaolog have boom discussed 
101by Xicst^:S^< ;̂M e" el # Hseludlsg "he lsf^iuaue of stiffness#

elaabicity# 00100' roeovery and bu.aHdHby»
Buck aa MoCbrd lU5‘ # while diccuaelsg "bC offset of 

oXoih. oeHs"rniCbHcB on "Sic cocosc rosistasee of 0'""^^#

I
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referred to tho iot^o^i^^reto^t^i^^i-* of stress tteeio dingraras 
end euggceted that the ratio of oieetee work • to totel work 
might be used as s measure of creatcabitity, or resistanee 
to orea0ii*gb .-Gagliardi and Gruotfoot llf^ eonsidered the
ereasitig and- creoso proofing of textiles and gave data on

the otreee strain properties of fibre eud febrie with# end
without# reiiii treatment«

29Cooper in a useful paper eoneidorel the feetors 
affeeting the bonding of fibres# yarns# end febries* Comment 
was made on the effeet of eUonge of fibre denier.on febrie 
BtiffneBi#, tlm effeet deereesing eo the febrie was midl 
tighter•(cover faetor)* -Febrie stiffocst was el^zost 
unaffected by denier et e level , far bolow that expected for 
eWn<0!OflhBi<elb aetion io the yexmw. The cPPccU of ereese«
resist treatment was also diseussed*

• In a - paper on judging* the harshgle<s of fabries 
l47Begaty.. et el also eommented on the ePfcet of fibre diameter 

sod stated that ioereesiog the diameter tended to ioereeoo 
harshness of iusOle*

l48GIr et el who eoosidered the factors ’ ©ffeetiog the 
drepeebitity of fabries wore of the opinion that foung’s 
modulus# moments of inertia# end weight faetor were espeeially 
j*;#rtatit *
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149 'Cook© oh ol otudlod -he - ewtehoeiAie ol Aepur-lng
'Wrinkle recovery ho c©0dldl«ol© lohrAcB end rcocpdcd scree 
sties©MBeroln - prapcrUies <1 Fibre#'yern fabric - They

■ considered -hot -Uhe alaseie recovery - prapcrUy el - the s*t©rial 
wo© af,. prime importance but they, gevc cnipies-''©1 - -eerc$s» ’ 
©treln curve© ol fibre# yam* - and fabric which could -preys
of AnUexegeO*. \ -' , •. :

The relotAanship between fibre property ond Fabric
weindfie - recovery - else been Allus-rotcd by lioiotsff ,

. Conrod 151 lias given detail© pF fibre# yam* ©nd
■ • • • ‘ - j ■fabric - propcetlen An © de-oilcd- investigation. cl Uhc - rcchnnAced• K f -' ■ 'i - 152be$i:viA<ur ef - CyimotlUA Jibed cae-on# while GlnUic cad Mood .

s-eecd-thee Uhe bonding seiffnca© of a fibre res on irAmrtonU
lector in ecteraeln^ing -Uh* pilling praponsiUy ol © Fabric ■
end showed UhoU hcaU netting- inOrcoacd Fibre bonding^.©tlb1ncse
which reduced pilling by - dowering Uhc Fuecjlng tendency cl
Uhe Fabric,. '

■ A paper - wAUh no ©pporcnU direct bearing other - than 
58gebcroA interest was that of Kilby in which hc- dcedU with 

shear proporeics in relo-ion -a Fabric hand emii else govs • 
sOTC axempdc© af Uhe eFFcch OF hoot eceeing, on nylon - nonoFid
fabrics* .* 1 •. . ■

■ Another paper concerned with ©tlFFncn© was -hot el■ t ■ .
LclborGlek on* Brifer 153 who sought - to interpret llbeo
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pmpMPim in a study oP tho • ePPeet of ©ingle • • fifoe fl<m • 
tetique io the fesiBelie<<• oh febeiee to ebrasios^*

15U - - . .Cook and Orethoe uhu eeu©ieeeeb the lo©dceoUctstOR
pfepertiee oh warp keiwwW £©bPiea •gave •© r<eeible equation 
tor the fending modulus • oh © yarn Prom eoosidereties ’ 
oh ,a loop m Oti ehBettce© • '"hhiae e iaper by Admm et • el 155 
dealt with tic pctetieo©01p tgetaeep the* ©trueU«rel geometry 
coi blie poyticnt peepcptie© of .. fabrie# '

- ■ • Bieiinrly Blstt 48 » Daoteor 156 > and Blstt wad Hembupgcp
have eoneidwed the pfehlefW of the traaeletieo of tshoteit 
phyeieal properties oh titres infeo' textile- struetures#
- * "Ao would, be cxpeetcd there were e number oh-papero* . - <’*d><el;ing with the ettcct ot a ehemioaL finish on the • handle# 
bending peepcetiet# or eresse reeovery properties oh e ,
' ' - ■ ' 29 ' ' ■ ' ■ ‘ -Patrie* S6«o» snub es- thpee by ' Co^epoai* , Gagliardi enG
Grunthest m # and Coired 151# have elreedy been mentioned# but 

158other© inelude Woo • <e el # who eoepered the eeehasieal 
proiRrtiee oh tibre^# yemw# nod hebrie in m untreated# sod 
renio treated# ©tete* '

The* effeet of tojfereture end hwiidity eo febrie 
property is eovered by eewwmtw already made' io the
fibre scetien aid tew edditienal rePcfcnecs tore-available* 
topKn distiiisised the etheet of high reletive humidity oo
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tbo woltdilo Mcslsbenec . of a toOohe a$Ml BWeiebon ©eel MHilHcr 160
while ii^cetialigg tho afreet of tcjpooatwre on tho 'eoeaeo 
recovery of fabrics mMe tn>n • syabboblc fibres gave 
intorwtxon .os "be Wynao.Wc tensile . .r0eropties of bbo fibres 
ae well os "0010 seeenW order toaniHbHen bCHpfera1buree«
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MCT I. TENSILE* CGMPKBSSIVB, ABB BENDING MODULI OP FIBRE*

From the preeeedHng survey it appeared that expeoiTentai 
'work wes' required on "110 moesuromonb of the tensile# 
oempreooive# end bending modulus of a fibre* It was obvious 
that' "10 greatest care would bo required to ensure aoeuraey 
and ropoeWueibhlity of reeult and bhh& involved both ©ample 
and oxperitmrnbai eendHthene«

A© bonding was eonshdcood to involve both sbrotehlng 
and eompoesshng a fibre it aooabd logical bo star" by
eornshdorHng bho tonshio and e:empreeshva modulus# and then bo 
proeood to compere bho values of tho tonsils and bonding 
mhdulus*

Euett hn the work of bho next two dhaptorn exempt bhet 
tho work on the bonsilo end bending properties was oxtenWod 
beyond bhet of the eonshdorebhon of bho immediate ciesbie 
regions, konofhlamont fibres of a fehriy heavy eounb worm 
edopbod es being easy bo handle# hebedttbng groebor eecureey 
hn bho Aoasurecient of stress end sbreln# and yot being
oeproeentebHvo of fibres Hn general#
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U A.' mmsiw'. mn comuaasxw w»»u of Fimrns

1*' Tensile Modulus?
' . ■ - ‘ ■ c {

Teat • Method© Using an Instron#

2*. Factors Affecting the Value of u Toimile Modulus*

3) Comprosaive Modulus* Teat Methods Using an Instron*-

4* Factor© Affecting . the Value of a Compressive’ Modulus*

S* ’ Details 'of Fibres.

6*' Results of Tcnsilc and Compression lhepopirnents*
■ • ■ j 1 ■ ■ ■ ’ ■ ’ ' •' ■ ‘ ' '

7*• Discussion of Results*' -
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MtopgER a oormssiw. moduli op fibres
.......................................................................................................................................;i'>| iMlnmmi^WWimm <» iliWW*

1 * Tonsllo Modulus* . Toeb _ Bobhod . Using _ . on _ Insbron

It tm© noted that. "tire _ was no standard method available
ond tho test method adopted owed something. to sueh information
as bed boon _ published# to_tho appropriate standard methods
for fibre toct&hS llM>*lla* 1^° end to bho moods of ftHmonehen#

thmo# and eecureey poeulhar bo those cxpoohmcnbo*
, The general use of?, bho Xnsboon has boon described by 

■ £($2nhndmen and Burr _ end tho only . Jaedifheebhons# either Hn , 
instrument or procedure# were the use of o goer train bo 
reduce tho rabo of traverse of tho eromswtioed#. tho uso of a • 
rigid jaw assembly Hn place of tho noreni linked assembly# 
end _ bho use of a oethotomobor to mee&uro the oxbonshon of ■ ' 
a • fibre*. ' '

Tho rH>dulu© has boon defined es tho tangont bo bho 
stress#sbraln eurvo at sstaro sboais# but as ht wes hoped, bo 
uso other parameters the stros«~strain eurvo for a fhbro 
was_allowed to pooeecd ' pOsb tho pertheulao strain velum hn 
question and bhus the inhtHei modulus can bo'regarded as tbs 
modulus whbhln tho limit© of olesbie strain# while bho other 
parameters hovC-beon referred bo es (speaifia) 'sbreln moduli*

It wes eonsHdorod that# os long os bhe. tost length'of 
tho sample was equal to# or greater tbon# ono hnett# tho eojount
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or dogroo.of extension ornuM bo • oot# or-rccordod# ■
©atiofactorily by rofcronoo to the Oaugo Length Return
Dial control© and the chart; Thus in order to obtain onc
per cent extension on" a aamplo the Gauge Length 
to sore after the crosshead had boon positioned

would bo not 
to give the

correct tent lenoibh* The Uotuth Dial would bo sot to read
one per Cent of the tost length# the amount of extension 
required* The ' unit of length extension ' was generally the
inch# this boing the basis for the Inatron eontrols*

For toot Xerolth0 below one inch it -found that
there va an inoreaning rink of error aa the toot length
became ©iMler# no that •nomo alternative method of measuring 
test Icoigth and extension was required. The method ehoson
in thin cane was the uno -of a oathetornetor* The - units here
were generally expressed as centimetres thin being the basis 
of the cathetometer • scale# and the eyepiece and objective 
len© were -©elected to give a magnification of fifty times 
whore a cros©#wiro wan being used# or.the calibration of the 
oyopiecc, ••©oale was ouch that one division was equivalent to 
1*2 2£ 10*W, cm# whoa the extension wa© being followed entirely 
by reference to thie ©cale* - '

The cathotometer va© therefore used in two ways. For
those case© where the test'conditions p©rmitted,tho instrument
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wes'used’ io • CeSveitienBl ’ messer# -the’ length ef the ©pCcimoo 
being ' measured ut^iXg*tQ, Cross' wire in the eyepiece ©s • the 
rehereoee'’wurr* ’*snd' readogf'bhe CathCtemeWcr',tcatc When ' 
focussed • at the top "and • bottom of the specimen* ' The ' ‘ 
appropriate ' extension, was • set • co the Iootfen • eontmls-i# end 
cheeked by oeting'WhC■ change in the 'reading of' the eathcUoRoUef 
when reGpoeucsCd■ bn the bottom • jaw* A further chock was
provided1 by reference Wo the oWnt and noting the displacement 
along the''0<elinate*'iWhcn ' the dimension was particularly email* 
as in the • ease of • one per coat Cxtencien of#' say# • eo • 0*1 • inch 
specimen# , it" was found prefcrabiib to use © • graduated soete 
in the eycpieeb* this aeaie being qetibreted • io terms ..of ' 
decimals' of eo inch# or centimetre • , Thus • the • length of the 
©ample, the ioitial position oh the'croesheed#, end • the • ©mount 
of movement of the crosshead* could he controlled by reference 
to peeitteo* or movement# • egeiost this seele#, The 
catheteimetor wes Rousted on a bexion stand which was made to 
fit over the ceotret panel of the crosshead unit* •, The . 
platform of the stand was adjustable to allow the ino^t^i^iR^^^t 
to be set at' approximately the might of the oreecheed bar# 
the eyepiece unit of the cathctORetef being When finally 
adjusted on its owo steod to the desired petiwion. In•view 
of the magnitude of the deflectient being measured# cere wes
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required in the use of the catlmtom^otor to oasuro that tha 
lovoi of tho iagnifyiig''unit was not - altorcd by pressura or

during • a • test* Ouah •dlupiaoi^ht during a tost could
lead to im craw in ©train .trc©© moaouroment #.

. ‘For thoBO tost© whoro fine. vice grip© wore being used#
tho ©ample wae mounted in the gripe each that the test length 
wap within the range chosen* '' €ara %va taken in the tightening 
of the grips. that-the sample wan not subjected to undue atreas# 
and the gripe thcameolvou were mounted in the normal 1 jaws of 
the instrun# The • appropriate- loud cell • ealithl-tion#
'cronohcad and chart npced# were chesen being.dcpendant-on the 
material-and the tent length iinvivod* It wao considered
that the use of half scale calibration'for lead•and a 
magnification of one. hundiiged time# • the
reasonable accuraoy in the recording of the results,, the
naeessary cresshead speed where short al>ngih© wore concerned 
involved the too of an CCccnsory -eduction gearing which 
allowed the constant opoed to bo reduced to a, minimum value 
of 0w02 inches ■per- Mnnte* .

In order that the modulus at# nay# • one per cent ©train 
could. be obtained# tho tent lo?n#^h of the. eampio# under • a . 
btroBn of lee© than one per cent • of the caqxiotcd final ’load# 
was accurately measured' by • mpane of the cathCtonetcr* For
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above onaXnfvi, length the ©ppPopPiat* , extension 
Gaa.- net-in- ' the eo&twie.and,tue-tost epmploted,th#■ exxwiiar . 
leiag- ohoelwd by- #ie ,wttMGJe,. already GiseueeeG, - -' ; >W - short. 
f jtlt; the sample wf»-.ptpppW- W e»e per- 000%, - equivalent 
to a defleatiao ecwpxppnGiing to- a given; ouabsi ofbeoyeiooe ■•' 
Givijioas , of-, the , eutMtOiaotOp,, , 'A pefopenee. , ®orfc . of , - the ■
eathetiffw being; , ffooeeaW . on the bottom- Jaw and - the - - ja# . - 
depressed -nntll ,it -,amm -into line ,twiti the xeao»d.,re£pr<moe ' ••. 
sapfc> - theiVe.ine 'of ' the load - itpsenW at this etpaio:'hftog , ’
obtained - fp^m - thee,, ehapt*.. -. fli diapXoe<tnanfc -of the . load eell 
aeaoi#^^l;^-.nndev ino'e^^i^l^jj.—f- load had boon —Aouuped, (Fig-l, ) 
Be that-the -apparent o^osion.-eould -be ooppooto&^fep the . 
iavernet-,O the- -aeeemblV,, :, thin.’eoppe^iW'io.eoosldePed • 
Vltallir- impoPtaot when this- tjos,wt. .leMogth of - tl»e, soajjle - - is small, 
•■-'••. Fop toetps-o/hei*! the 5#dp ' ef the - wev#’
embedded in a - - - fitebiwa. the' geoeval teat - itpoeednve --waa the - 
satt OKeept - that glass , fopnev# wen© ioeeoted in-the , OiOtpoo - 
■daws - end the. nathetomm■Oa#■ , pfopehoo gpo. wan foensOod - - non the - 
adgeo - of--tho,‘fap#epO-,instesd tee eden of tbo --ie gpipe»^

■ fho In-tran -ft^teePltn , tepe ntandaod except -.that ou- 
efeudioh tho^-.l^iilted aae^^^^iiXlr.J-betiw^j^n. the load '-<e>XX7;aod the 
top daw - wean - - neplaoed - - - by , - a , vigid afesoisbly to peevont lotopal,. 
diopinoorneftt of tho^-tof ,,W - doping a teat#
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Scale Deflection 
1 • division = 12 • x lo"* • ' cm

Figure, 1 Displacement • • oh • Iostroo Load-Cell
Assembly • with " Load
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Tim general setting of the Inatron may bo eurrarrised' 
ae ohowW foelM;," while tho ■ foregoing te%t may bo modified 
appropriate to the atrain ' involved*- '

' > ‘ fil.- i.ine&&
-t*a<} Coll B , . -■ 
Cie*se-hea^d Speed 
Oiasyb Speed . ; ..
Calibration
Test length •

g, Ug Capacity
IB per cent extension cor fiinute 1O0' .times eroo8wh^ead speed 
Half scaleAw e<qUired

o,S * Factors Affecting Vetoe of s Teoaiio modulus#
, The feetera ,which may affect Who eec^iuoi'iBy of a resuXt

lselodo’the cesdities•ef ,tlae c<WX®$ in the tiiemoWBr
oh, the fibres the effect of‘ ttie tent leigi'" of the eesTplcf 
tho.. ,woO oh the ex;tcn't:<^Les2 the effect of the , typo oh jew 
osod to .o<eelr'c tlm speebmm* and sundry , instrument errors?#

,! Who •C<solllrl<n•vSUUhc•e^Bi^:*ri^s '
The value oh the Woosile eeduXe# has bees • feiud • -w be 

es&rem©ey eeBoitiyd to *-»y change* • or orror* in • tbto method 
ot preparing the sample for • test# sod is particular to the 
teppes^twro at which the • sample woe streighW?eneid' (to >■■r<m©ve 
■paehfge nurDi the tcnmleos imposed during heating* sod the 
time • 'Hewed for fec<odlti<oling#. ’

’SV’iio has beeo illustrated by Table 1 where the
sianga/bUdo of the ©Uaugo has been shown#

. Values tor arid ' ’bending • modulus have Bleo-
beeo given eod further- refemsce will be xi*de io the 
appropriate sections• -
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nylon anc .Torylone ©aopic© were • eonsidorod to • lo
affbettW in Hmc sonoo .that heating involved a drying of the 
sample • with o rifwo in , . The • change . was
rovoo&ifele# or recoverable • wand • no would bo esixmtcd the • effect 
one TOst^notiaeable for the nylons and only slight for .
Toryi^i^c#. WhO OfCect also ' provided on intoeesting illustration 
in r -atos • of , diffusion and conditioning • under different 
torpcriiiurcs# . .In sixty tseconds• at 1X0% # 0# r#h# • the eodnlns

4 j ' .■■* nvolte' • of tho -nylon'66•o©sePia was aitorod from 27#<O)O ''kf/cc-' 
to 44#000 Kf/cec end it took moro'-than a day at 30%# 6SK r*h* 
for the sample • to. regain its original value. The olefine • and 
vinyl samples suffered . an ' ir#oOvow^bi0 change in • i#odu3tu©: •
directly related to • the toeporaturo of treatmento• and . 
pre*Buvabiy, due • to loin’t allowing molecular • realigh&ent to take
place with consoqitcnt longitudinal 'Bh^ri^ii^h^ijgo and lateral 
swelling# . ■ . ' ■ ‘ '

. Inspection • of tho strosefatraln•charts for each 
00100X11 allowed that no emaaurahlC' strain • was likely to ensuo 
with the use. of a tensioning load of 0*1 gf/iox* which was 
sufficient to- 'eS©i#t in • the unbending of tho se&plcs* ,

• The conditions finally chosen wore those which allowed
tho straightening of ' the sample'-’ with tho minietoi of change of 
fibre property# but whatever tho purpose of the ©i)heific
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experiment# unless samples .have boeo gives iieotical treatment 
theo there could •bo, a .risk, of •eWUributisg e false signiiiiunce 
to soy • t^li^f^<c3^<^j^Mee io ,, Jiwiulua ebtaiocd*■ It eleo helleat that
oempnf&tlvc Wect!S,e<Tt0i1 ba made provided the eeotrei value 
of ,Pi o*xOxluo tree hseim^#

It was considered thaw pffert likely to arise through 
leccX fluoWu&WAois io the values of temperature ©W humidity 
during test would be omaH# A careful chock vas *iiitainci 
on those values by reheresce to Who spprepiletc ccstrel chart
Wo that they had rewind within tie stated limits
Further' iiscussiea oo the effect of temperature and humidity 

ecdulut values •will be hound io a later ,tcewlon#•

Vsliatleo is measuremests of these prepcltlee of a 
fibre Could eccuf io Wo■e ways# either ©d a' real difference 
between sample and sample# length to length# er as a result 
of as error is eeessUemcnW« ’

Tests showed that the diameter of these rM$ifil#ieois 
could vary as much as 4$# ihilo it was ceosidered unlikely

J4»

that the iieusurciiieb of the dieeeter of a saRpte would he 
«io error by eo amount exceeding % 1*4## It has, atse to be 

remembered thaw io calculating the modulus the value of the
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diamotor ia aquared# Tii effect- that an error might hovo ' 
lih been nhetn by tho ncUulus vaJLues in Table - -3 whoro the 
values. for tho imd wore kept ofnatant for tho p^rpffea of . 
tlif lil^ftratiof# Those roaulMa hovo boon givea - -in detail
for'ease ff-rfffrenff in•.diafuaoton« Values for a real
difforonff in pWitbioo would bo'uer4pfti&<a□d by the-diforeofo 
in- tSw - load required for-- fxieh^aten but it was - still oxtremoly 
ii%>mrtant that tho diaoioter of eulU. ' -mplo warn afouratfly 
eueeied* it is generally agreed that the dlirncter of a
fibre ia net eafepatoly obtained by measuring a orofe^se<rtal<eo 
of tho speoiefo#' beoaupo wiith a longitudinal specimen it is 
ofb<in;ddi£ftult to bring both-edgea of - tho fibrn-intf foeus 
at the -aame time_ although.this difficulty ean be'partly 
overcome by tho w of polarised - light and byt - appruppiito - 
ffeaa$ing''£ the Beefe line*. Another - odvantage.of coctifnal
iufaauremeot lien. In tho opportunity afforded for examination 
oi% and detection of# nen^fircular shapes-
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■ «3 0fibro BicoetOr Modulus • kgf/cm" % 10"
cm x iowi Tonallts Bonding
*w**m*« «w«.«i’.' ;.y hrm 1.1 w>Tm»mii».|<rnn mwinni*iMnw ijn'liJh»

. Oomprooeivo
»iWW fi »!*■ ii iH wdv.

47 304 336
48 292 312
49 282 292
SO 270 270
51 258 250
52 250 232
53 242 218

Table 2* VeluoB of tho Tonsilo* CJomproBcive# and 
Bending Modulus over a range of o 6# 
Mean Biameter# (assuming a constant

. ' load value)#

I
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, Xt was seticei Whet tie eesefilcsests wcre easily 
ceepreesei either while clamping is the sectles cutter oor 
during the cutting eperatieo# so that care- was required to 
avoid pcreaoeut iefereatieo of the cmepie with ccsecqueot 
change io diameter* This ebservstleo proved of value wheo
tending Wests were undertakes,but at this stage it was Pelt 
that the risk of ceeprettieo Charge outweighed aoy errors io 
fccussisg so that io the evest Who diameter of each specisieo 
was oheckcd oo a prejccwieo eicreecepc using a leo£ltttdiftst 
0^0^ All fibres were ccotidcrei to be circular is tecteeo
unless otherwise stated# f

Tonto showed that the variation io tho weight of s 
eonefllaeeot materia! w<uo of the order of 2 0$' while it 

woo Considered unlikely that the error ih ResouremenW 
exceeded !#• ■ . '

Per geoeral descriptive purpose tie WexAeouot of each 
material woo deWereioed based coo the mean weight of teo 
lengths of one metre uoder standard conditions • An Oerwling
preeisieo Wertieo balance was uced reading Wo 1 mg# or 10 mg# 
the choice depending oo the oanplo# Oo soy eccasieo wher#
it was desired wo Check the weight of a short length of 
fibre a Shirley canWilevcv Ricee*b&lanec was used#
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• Again there - Were instruments and the ehoiee "
depended on the teat - sample iiwolvod* The ®ensitivitlfp
of the balanees were in milligram# and -miorograms rfspfetively#

. 163The n#e ,of #ueu ■ a balanee . ha# boon desortt>fd by tord • ■
' ' . JO££l<iSEU£Gi4!l

Other workers hove fOInrelnted on the effeet of the 
4,161length of the test epeeinen on the streae-efrain •

chfrffteri«tios. It won also known that - short lengths would 
be required for . cfO^»refSi©n ■ eoKparison, and longer lengths 
for bending ooflpapisfn. Values for the tensile modulus of
eaeh material-were obtained over a range of test lengths from 
0.25 cm. to 95#'4Q e*> . '.Mention - hes already been made of the 
importance of - mee^ar;iag the aotual ex^(^iu^s^c^r»of the speeimen ' 
as opposed to-thd apparent extension* Thls’-.hah -been •
illustrated in . fable 3 where.' the-tensile - aodulu— for torylene 
is given oalouJ^loicd from the-, actual and the- apparent extension. 
A similar ehange in*.-the-ooWar of the. modulus was obtained 
with oil the monofilament materials unless eorreeted.

Tho aoeuraey. was found - to be partly dependent on the 
measurement of the original test length. - The referenee grid
of the eathetffaetor has to be focussed on a , reffrence -jimt 
of . the top end , bottom jaw and ■ - .it -was found - that, efnslderable
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practice wes required before s reeB«sabty e«seistcst result 
wes obtained* It was esiBeotisi what the cethcteeeter be 
sited oo e stable base asi, bemuse of the eagoificetion,the 
focal length was smell -with the risk oh tho specimen going 
out of focus during e tost. Io the case of samples mounted 
io Areliite•it wes-necessary wo discard soy samples whoreX „ ■
the apecieco/Arntiitc/f«rmer edge was oot clear sod level, 
otherwise there'was a risk 'of the actual test length being 
longer than registered because the Areliite edge was sunk 
withio the bore of the fereer* Conversely' a short test
lesgth oeutd result from tho Areliite fixative everrooois'< 
the test lesgth*

Ihe ..ABwonnt, M , .Exn,eopies • - ''
Ihe tensile aiwdu3^us is' e {teamster «btei0ci ' as so

„ -5 1 i .

ioiecstleo oh the BtreBB str©^ chiaraowriistice of a eatefiai 
wiuhio the elastic regios wliee stress is primarily 
prepeftieoal to strain* Ao attempt will be eeie' leter to 
shew that the value oh a tensile •moiolos «utalth this fegi«s 
has js«ec significance*. Hewever in helloas that • the value eh
aoy result oohoealiogly ebUeioei • eotalth thio rCigi«o will be 
io elr«r, asi heoce it was c«nsiiefei impertaot thaw White 
limiw» of cxtesBieo fer each material be kiwwo*
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One experimental factor here ie that when a stress** 
strain curve in attained for a long teat specimen it 1# not 
usually necessary to magnify tho extension# There i# thus 
the poseitility that a section of the curve is considered 
linear wherea# there is a very slight curvature# rnhich iill 
become evident when the scale is magnified# The risk that
such curvature could be caused by an instrument error has 
been considered in another part of this section#

figure 8(i) shows the .complete stress«*strain curves for 
all the monofilament materials without magnifications 
Figure 9# shows the same tmterials- with the extension 
magnified ten times# the extension being limited to five 
per cent.

Figure 2fc) is typical ’of the normal presentation and 
shows tho all#over pattern of stress*strain behaviour 
allowing general comparison of the various fibres# . fcutiny 
of Figure 9>) will show- that there are some grounds ' for 
believing that there is a tcndsncy to curvature much earlier 
than would be suspected. It follows that judicious
magnification of any, part of the graph is advisable either by 
increasing the load scale# extension scale# or both* For 
this reason it was the practice in those experiments to 
measure the strain modulus at O.S# strain as wmll ap the
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initial modulus. . • Reference.has been made to tho drop . in ' 
value of the strain modulus about - the 1$ strain load# sod 
further eonsideration of otraio iwdnli -will be found in o ■■ 
later section#. • . .

■■ A eheek - urns, else mode - that tho ostooBio30 - wso common -
to the whole epeeimen ' teat length* This warn done 'by marling . 
the specimen ' at pOioto near the top jaw# centre# and - bottom 
jaw*. Then ueioo the eethmtometer tho relative diotoncos . '
between jewe and mnrte before# and after. extension could
be measured#.. . ' :

' ■ lheso -messumiesto confirmed that asy part of the - , fibre
woe - - extended - in proportion to soy other part* or - to top- sod 
bottom jaw*.. ■ . ■ . - .-••••• '

The - aiiount of extension is goveroedby’-the , movement of 
the oroa0*head, iooiudiog the bottom d#w# -relative to the 
top - daw sod load eel##.. It vas fourid-that there- v/d^in -0omo 
dieplleemt of the top -jaw. adembly under load* sod o 

' ealibrei^j^«o^'. cuirve baa been shoom.in Figure !#■ sod - th<e •
of - tho poooiblo error - in fable j*-. It will be ooen

, ‘ - * 1 • 1 thet unless this Uinplace#o«it is allowed for fhore ie o,. 
denser o# attrfbutijg a decease in roiulus vainc . . oo the - teat 
length of tie asmpie is deoipsaaed* ' ■ -
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Finally it that whether tho value of tho
modulus bo ejaculated from) the straight line portion of' 
tho etreos^strain curve# or ' from the atroen at a stated 
strain# tho-strain ami otroes mmot fee correctly recorded#

la order to ohooh whether tho typo of grip uaed to 
mold the sample affected the rcault t^<n>o3d^3Loi - ooipresslon)
teste wore carried out ueisgs$»
(a) . the aoriaal flat clamp gripe oupplied for uoc with{
load Coll D# .
(h) Pin vice grips# chosen hccaueo they gripped tho

eomplo -on four aidea oominred with tho two of tho normal 
Snstron grip# fhoao voro further improved by uw&im'g a
Vico with four eirenlar edged jaws#
Co)' Araldite grips# Sar|lea wore emheddod ih Araldite
uoing either glaee tubing# or nylon tubing# with.am _ 
internal tore. jnet larger - than - the- diameter .. tho opeelmen#
iho Araldite could, fc - hardened in 30 mlnwbcfp ats lOcA#, or 
in' 24 Inure at romm temperature# 'he high btoiperaeuro
method - io very- and effective but the sample must bo
capable' of withstanding ouch treatmeut* Cp»-fcnt lia

- already been made on tho mood to ensure careful. eottlng 
and roeultant teat length measurement#
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Sn the event it was .found that similar requite were 
obtained using - the pin vice and the Araldite mouutlngjs# 
provided tluit care vice*, tehea.'that no undue jaw; prooDuro was 
exerted - by tho vico grlp'-eS' tbits could Oauce lateral 
compression of tho materiail’-and alter ito fhuvlowr.. 
similar results wore also obtained with the Instron typo 
gripe except - that the rich oof slippage waas increased. • Marked 
slippage would result in a flattened portion of the stress- 
strain curve - .but even slight sli^ifjiago could he. detected by 
inmpoetidU through tho - cnthftoBater oyepioce during the test.

Shore- wan no evidenoe of fibre nocking under the
present tost conditions. ■

- . VtxtLl^c^is for tho tensile sooulws of nylon 66. mid 
Sorylono wore obtained keeping all ' cgpe«rin>ntal conditions 
constant# cseept that in one case the nomal linked assembly '■ 
wan ■ used# while in the ■ ether euae tho'rigid aaeombly waa- ucod*f 
SiMlar resulte wore obtaind wMeh auggoatod that any - erro-* 
duo to tho.uso of a rigid oaoorably war. negligible. She 
reasoxw for 'the uoo of euOh - au . assembly are diucusaod in the 
aoction 'dealing with eompresaivo touting*'
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l'ke speed of .wen respond

lp,QjU It wqa stated that tho load' ©gates won usually ' • 
roatriotod so that the load required -for any extcnalom foil 
within half aealo deflection* Within this limit# and in
yiow of the fact that tho time of tost usually o^oeoecd oix 
codondSp it wap coneidored that, uny error due to pen reoponse 
ocmld he neglected as it was found that the pen would follow. 
within an error of loss than 1% of full scale# wny straight 
li$%e load function which would roquiro at least 3 occondo 
to travel full scale.
Chart St was not thought that any error could ho
attributed to the chart-' speed used* Sho value of the load 
recorded won checked# and found to he the ow whether the 
extension magnification was lil. lOsl. or 10041* , There woe 
ue occasion to use a higher chart speed than ten inoheo- per 
minute. But it was considered .Xiboly that there ..migs^b .-be com© 
■0ver**run. of the chart the time of the control* signal 
at e^rcwly high speeds« . ' ,.
Switch,. .ppaagir©. Thoro couldbo*. two sources of error each
dependent on the time lag between signal and •/w^pmso. In

tho case of long ap<xaI^io^ns tho desired oxtonaion was set on 
ihe Return Cootml Pid, who Gauge Length Dial being sot -si 
sore*. Xt wob not oonsidered that any*. significant error wan
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caueed by the-pen continuing to ronpoml in the frnotionol 
interval between tie return signal and pen response with tU4 
crosshead stepped# eleso egreeimnt being obtained between • 
the value of load observed for# say# 1/5 extension when the 
inntmn:ont van allowed to continue. post tlsis point# end the 
value- when tlw instrument van stopped - at thin point*- The 
question . of pen response would be critical with high speed 
tenting there being, the likelihood of a eonaidorablo overshoot 
under these condition#*

The nooond nouree of eisrer won likely with short 
specimens where tho degree of emteiiiion had to bo judged by 
means of the- ea^t^tx^i^oomotcr* ■ The. value of the load recorded
on the chart wen ttot eerrespending to the - normal signal . ' 
stopping the crosshead#- . It wen considered however that the 
dfp*oe of over estimation# - end under-ettimtioon. wwoiid tend 
to cancel each - other - when the meatn value of. a number ef .
observations tied been taken#.
3 * Compreseivc - moduluns - Toot ~ methode using gu Itmtron

llo standard method was available fosr-tbe determination 
of thin i.u'ppety. of a fibre# It wee- known that the problem 
of buokliiig would be meountored and that in eoguiQuenee 
tho lc^iieth of the teot epeoimn -would have to be kept a# short 
an peauible# ' ' .
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3he compressive tos<llt^«sB was determined os tho tangent 
to tho cernptsssivo otoess-etesSh cuove of tho point eC zero 
atrcsc and etrain* tomip'CBsivo strain moduli were
doto^t^tii^iod witSin tho limits of attain impoao* by buckling 
of tho tiargjlo*

Who genetol preeeaere adopted was similar to that 
already deicribed for sttotehing teats exeept that the 
crocGhead of tho Instren was raieed instead of lowered* 
l'5i(0' test length ef the oss^iIo hiviwg been d^t^t^imii^^eid, the 
reference marts of the osthotemeter was foeussed on the 
bottom daw and the jaw raised -by an amount -equivalent te 
ene per eent (or other) ceoareesion, the appropriate value 
ef the load being obtained from the chart« The value ef 
the compressive modulus, or strain, modulus was then 
calculated, the noeesearv eorreetien being made to eonvert 
the value ef apparent compression te- the actual pereontsgo 
compression*

The use ef a tensile load cell for oampreseSer testing 
has been considered but a point ef experimental interest 
was that by this method the same specimen could be stretched 
and compressed, or cornprcssed and etrctehed* ”" thus es long 
as the strain applied was within the olafitic limit ef the 
fibre, a direct comparison o0 the - respective moduli was
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possiblo# the position of sere stress heing adouetod on tho 
ehart so that tho chart recorded positive# or ^^^1# street 
m»d negative# or eoms>naosive# stress# oXong the same rbseisso*

The general settings of the inttnirnent were tho seme 
es those listed previously (fege 49 )*

4* Factors.effecting the.Vaine of the Gompnosoivc .Modules

Tho frctons■ which may - effect tho aoctwa&cy of e result 
include the- condition of thm cample# variation in tho diameter 
of tho fibre# tho effect of the length dlrm^etcn nrZtlo# the 
amount of coipreBBion# the typo of grip or jew need# the 
bchaviour of the cample under load# and the poscibllity of 
iuotruient errors* . ■

.
It was f ound that the effects of the condition of the 

sample on the value of the mmdulue were simWlrn to those on 
the value of the tensile modelne - The magnitude of the
p0oribld change in value has been shown in Table !•

,yQnifCWIt,„ in, -ffiMs., - tiSnyonoSO»
The- comments made in the tensile section were found 

to be equally applicable to comproseive testing# The change 
in value of tho modulus aeeuming an error was made in 
meaBturLing the diameter of a fibre has boon aliom in Table 2#
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It has been sta#<W tupt if .t^ei length of -a samplo 
under eorngHvessioa - ie greater- -#hoo - too titof tho dlarnstep of 
the haggle ' then the Oiswpie will Wtdile sethii!' when osdeygo 
tttlioum coiyrcseioo. Thus Where So 0 llsjitls® fncior io
uoriprcueiso Westing, that dee# son find s parallel iti tensile 
tenting, sod the test length of the, seople thai cos fo seed 
lu Wherefore lultlally depomlasi os the diameter of 
that sample* "

Io the ease of the -mQoo&ilLameint#, whose diameter# were
of tho - order of 0.5 tov* ihl# emend thet the limiting length
that ehould be tested was 0.5 em. h©icrcoce io Table 3
will ehow twt the offe'et of vauyins the test length within
this limit oo ihe col0'p'l'£:£iivc modulos wes sllghi, -it being
reiiouaee’ed -thet ss with the tensile modulus the value is
dep&ideut on accurate rg^eusiireB^^in of the setusl eireim.- ■
Shis meant that the value of t>w modulus did not change 1 .
appreciably* when the length diameter ratio we© altered* In 
this case ihe diameter was kept constant Bid ihe test length 
varied but"tests were also carried out os samples where ihe 
test length was constant aid the diameter varied*

It will be appreciated thet this woe Ueelsitically more 
dliil6oli to achieve befog dependent '$©** .i;t<cce«^»"- praetlcally
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ni thuoretxcally# on a number of oonditiona being eati»fied# 
bith a ootNtant diameter end variable teat length# sample# 
from the name souroe could be weed for each teat and - therefore 
a coiwtant modulus oould be aasumcd# With a constant test
•lengh and - - variable diameter samples ftes d iffcrent sources 
lad to be used so timt a similar modulus could not be assumed 
until checked* The test length had to - be chosen so - as to 
be uithin- the limit for the smallest diameter# so ttiat it 
had to- be assumed that there was no effect of test length 
on the other - samples#

Tests were carried - out -on nylon -d6 and tho results are 
shown in- Table 3* . ■Cement# on the method- and accuracy of 
test iengtth ngasurwcmt also fpply# • '

It will be Seen that the value of the - cerapressive ' 
modulus remained virtually unaffected by changes in thet V ,
length diameter- ratio provided the ncceseary corrections were 
wade, and provided no buckling occurred* . •4

In a comparable section it mva# suggested that the 
value - of - the tensile aie^t^^lue depended on the amomit - of 
extension* A - similar relationship nig;!!'" be c^pceted for 
tho values of the compressive modulus* It las proved
difficult in these - ©mperri'«dhtm to compress a- oemlle.'beyond 8$
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without tiof somplo.feuefeling:* W^jMtiba liolk the
bchoviour undtej* sQ$tP7ee0lo».©e*ss6 to egvee - with thcf undcs 
ositeisien- Pig* 3 - ©bows -the tcsttAJlO’Bti*^***!!®*^ gtophs
ond. the cos^rossion stveess^^^Bit^ipiaiirt. gpppb© s»t)npS^Sjt5eoe^i on- the 
same socle and poOouse they -poo lw -<so^«^c£ olese ogsoonsolt it 
is gelt that this- eggers steoes ©videoed ‘that the - initial 
doflootsen im com.paoBGion end the initial deflection in 
tension a'.x’o s'imS^j^tp. The sudden eltfonge Sn the oeBl^^n©ei^e»
curve dQenOtee the onset ef fcueblihg« •

. . . , ., ■ .
, As sn ulm? ease, of the tensile osm^nlns »o moaeunabl# 

effeet on the oomprosSiow saeiu3lns was noted whe»» -*3:i?f©rent 
type grips were .need* it «so. essential that;tbe tost
spe>cSson he vortiosl and -for this no8eewi it - wsu pesUtbiy 
easier te lSne up- the eamplcs mounted in AraldSte whmo. the 
bere ef the tubing, or fon^aon, acted am a guide.* .It was 
found, however that, with -owponiowce tsxe vice grip - could be 
lined up roaareUoly* - Aty- low results,- op- unduly vsnSsblo 
results would suggest - that the samples teono net vontSosl 
and straight- -wlw» scornied, the - curve bnosksng ‘ away at on 
osnlv - point - Sn ces^£^s^(^i^^<on» ■ ’ ''

It - has already been pentiened that the tensile modulus
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Figure 3 Tensile and Compressive Strain

mf Terylene Fibre
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results obtained -by - nse e£ tbe rigid asje*mbly - - ood - the linked 
Geeembly were siMilr.*-SJ$be nednen for -using the .rigid - ' ■ 
aeawbly wan ttmt - it Swd - . -pjoved ' - - eatreraly diifieult' io - '

& odsple iitb ' tbe\in&ed e^nwAly beebuae. the - , system 
#hiaeity -" bent At a lin*u tHiS- rendering the-tetS... nobleen# _ .
. ■ /nether' - wdiiidati<ee -wae to - cddmre the - 3x000 eell - unit
to the frame of -bheS'hnttPwhe?nb ©)■ ttet -biipa■ae'ne; - .
Slidplseeset- oftbe - sonit - under - the upward thm^et - of tie 
opooshead dnjhing-■e<!|spelSllitIi.s - It ban been - e^sn^i^iol'^hat the 
eeApreeeion bohavleurswith- tbo.-rigid aesobhly•4©••aaettrata end. 
that - a - fair . vamoo of - - the eeoPoamienj rnddelwe - e-ae - foe - obtained- • 
and - - it - - SA - - felt - that thin - ae«aieitiem-'Ae - -wabAfited; ;.”•••• ■

* It wan --alao,- - wneiidered - ttmt - aoneant^JdlObboyt.- aade'on. •■ 

pan - re##nei#jt ewitoebss oalibratien#- . -Md'hpeed - -eheuld- elea apply • 
bn - - the - #ane-of - - sei^eanien testings..-as#- apart - free - the - S' . 1 ;
direetitevef -oeKe&head - - trw<rae* all eonditiona - - of - tent • " ; 
weres. simiier# - ■ : •' \ ' •

One - - entetanding point pe#ippe«l - to - ' "b - eliemhedf - - namely • •
that the load • sell wonld ' • retord-what- • ' might be-calledSSnegabive.
loads# • • ' - ..-•••• . : • ■

•3Bn normal nee the --J^nistren'1 ln;uaddeb<elS ’dibh - ssero - lead
eorrewendlW to 'toes - pen reopenae, - at the aere - ordinate- - ef ■ - 
the - ©hart#' - - S<^n':r<^isjti»nee- i©J/tl^entJo:gtitrated•J^,^ep . tte- required'
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leed nsngo such tisofc the ebseS®^ Wtole ef the. short now 
esrneopsnds to a pentSenhtn,, lead - sooXc ‘hun# provided the
ceSSbration awstsb -i© nob altonod# tl# dS»pXd«ee«et ef the 
pen atuo»t-<su obsoWsao (axis) rousStto eeratont, few the 
reursl pesitSen ef the pen eon ice altered by the belenes 
osrtnel te any doaSnod aero ordinate* She pen nsspswso ef 
course reeorda mosrw?w<nttr of dosnooaSrg load aa well an 
«wolsancm0esun ef? - **sreno»:^lns lead# an example of this being 
found Sn surosr nolsxstSou - o?cp>n«*iLt©nr.ls» IMuua St eon foe
arranged that the pen aero So set at the mid point ef? the 
sbooSsne,aoslXe, with the diaplsoomeet off# say# lef gf* arranged 
to, csLn*we*e with a unit ecale- division* Iff toe- g* me added 
then tw pen resTpanje will to. indicated by ti«e pen moving 
ttw dSTsss-Moais te the right - Iff 10*0 g* arc removed tlhen
the pen will move one diyieien to the Sef-ft. She oalS&ratien
of, the infetr^n, tilt?'the.aniBe»l lead cpii and rigid‘-fto«^nialbly, 
for the addition and - removal ef 10# g#3*saaJ Ss new known*

It would seem nossenrblo to assume tint iff the pen 
r@4txnn©# ia one - divisSsn to the left when rn upward load of 
100 g« Ss applSesd'te the lead ‘ cell# ‘ then tisa load cell Ss 
capable off measuring the lead characteristice'with upwards 
deSlootion* . . < ' '
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This wan ofoecked by placing 100, on the jow '
osseKibly eo that the - pen rx?corl<Jd one diviioioo to the right# 
ood thon plooing lOO - g* on -on . end of o oimpio beam pivoted 
about - its mid point and 'arranged so that the downward thruot 
of the weight- was bmlaoood'by - the oquol and upward thrust oo 
the jow mgoembly#- Thc.-pen resjkmse was one- division to- ' the 
‘loft# In other words the effect - was equivalent to the 
removal^, sod addition of I00- g# lomd: Thane - mre - limitations
to the utao.,0,f e trnwiio Xoad.celX. ii- thin v/i;/# The cell ie
calibrated to a - .ebpoeity- of. 2- #- end mnere io" m safety
.gurggLn; above?' ihnU-limit of e further 2. kgf. . There will not 
be Uhe some eopeoiiy- lo the, reverse depccWiose hut - the -cell 
hee"' bocsiused. sigaonsfnXXy up to o. cnpaoity - of *0.8, kg.

5*. - ‘ Dotailn - of ,- PibrSs*- - - •• ■' ■

Details of the fibres used in this - section - hove Oxecm 
given in Table 4# ' • All test - samples were ctralClhwenad dt 
60°C. mod i/5 r#h# under B tension of 0.1' gf/tex for 2 
minutes# Ting were then Uonditionod at"' 20" 1 2aC#’ Bod ‘

65 e 2h r.h# for 48 hours - and tested under theme - eonditioom# 
Porticulor core wmn toleon tlwit samples for comparison - of ' 
tensile and - compressive -moduli '..'ere prepared mt the sore 
time so that there was m minimum.- risk of local error.
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mono
nylon 6 . , , #SS

nylon '" 6# ■ , \ 9#
polyethylene ■ SOS
$eiyp.TOi»#&eno 16o ■
§annn ■ SS5
%©%ylene ' • 27S

Mo&etey . . .<pat . x.. 10*

tr neon e
2*4 ss 1*3
M S3 1*4
S*3 S3 2*4
1.8 48 1.3
3*9 S3 2.0
3*1 50 2*0

Table 4* Pifyee Use# In Sfefile> Goipireenion#
an# . Bending Expary-fueotn .
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The diameter of each test sample was measured to on 
aceuracy of one per cent# the mean of USi*ee readings being 
token# and when necessary the weight per unit length of the 
sample was also detfreined;

Ten results per sample per test were totes*" '

6* kesulte of ToeSilo- end pomtx>€^<3ss^L^n Experiments

The value- of the Uenello ■modulus and the co^sop^i^^^^Lvc 
modulus* were oalculated ms the Usogeot to ULto ctroa©■*&trnin 
curve at the point of scro load mod extension- In praoUiee 
this was often" equivalent to the strain modulus at 0*S per 
comt strain but was usually higher than the {{oddit© mt 1*0 
per cent otrain* The modulus was osepreased as streoo or 
Dpeclflo DUreos# the ©rosB-eeoWiooal area being'ealeuloted, 
from m knowledge of the diameter of the fibre, sod the count 
of the fibre being knemmu •

The meant values of the ioitial tensile mod compressive 
moduli and respective strain moduli for certain ernoffllaient 
materials have boon ehovot lu" Tmble 5* '

x f

7* Dlscuoelen of -Eeeults

Taking the foregoing'- factors and variables into account
1 *

it is felt that the values - obtained for the iong&ie ©nd 
conprasmlve moduli of each monofilament lufttrial show m 
remarkable .similarity to each other mod that within the prosent
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Ilh&ts of expoxhlwntal aecuroey they can be regarded an 
.tequal, a on - statioticul signifieaneo has been made, later,

In the survey mention was made tlrat values for the 
initial modulus of many materials were available for 
comparison and Table 6 ahowo some of tliese roaulta together 
with their source# Allowing for variations due to molecular
orientation ami method ef-teat it will be seen - that the 
values obtained in the p-rinent e^perimento compare favourably 
with thoso-other results am! this has bean tulem an 
verification of tho e%perlnx)S*al procedure#

It fellows that if the tensile rooulto were correct 
'tthn the compression results should also be correct us the 
procedure won no similar to' that used for stitching tlie 
material and was choehod stage by stage# Defers - conaidering
tho oomprosaion rcgnlts howv<w* further* comment - can bo mmde 
regarding' the value of the initial modulus and -tho tensile 
strain modulus, It has been shown that eonsiderablo eiingce
in the vuIuO of the - Young - a modulus are possible# The
reasons for these have beer> adequately described but the .

of - such changes mjay be cttrnapisEedl' The difference
between the value of the moduXun at aero strens - end strain# 
end etroon at one per cent strain has been fomsd to. bo u drop 
in value of the order of lO$# The value of the cmlulus
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could chenge by 500 due to preparation* while inspection 
of other resulte' euggosted ttuufc the poeBible range of • 
modulus of'fibres of the same, type woe also 500* fluctuation
in . value due to ehioges in atmosilierio conditione have not 
been considered at this etage* ‘ ’

It ie.felt that there ia a strong case for defining 
the preparation of teat eamplee ae well ae conditions of tost* 
Ihe initial modulus . . value ie rather an unroalistio value 
subject to error in actual moasuurwent and it ie thought that 
the etrain modulus .ie at onee a more realistic term* is more 
definitive, 'and may possibly be extended to ■ cover any 
particular.strain which.is -expected to be representative of 
the end use of ■ the fibre* It was . noted that the value of 
the modulus has been expressed in various units in the 
literature referencee but beyond . comwonttOg that this renders 
immediate comparison difficult*-, discussion on unite will be 
bept-to a'later'point in this thesis* Similarly the question 
of'etrain moduli will not be developed ■ further at this stage 
because of the restrictive nature of compressive strain 
leading to buckling,

Some idea of the poaaiblc ■ change in value of the • 
tensile ■ modulus has■been given and■will'be considered more 
fully in compering tensile and bending properties, where the
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order of utroln will to ahowo to he high under oerteio ' 
aireuoudOAO■on• '. '

31,32,161 y■
Several writers have ooxmiieUed deermase in

modulus voluo -'v/lti dloreasing tost Xongbho it ban been
/ • '

slov/n that deonouslng vrlues will bo obtained u^T^llose the 
notual strain of the otmple is ueenrutolm measured and the 
author is satisfied that failure' to do this is a major cause
of error* Against this there is the theory of veah lints

- .164 18, 165 .propounded by- Peireo and others • $his relates to 
breaking stress - - -gad strain but if there hud been sen# 
oerroludien with initial -yield the modulus values slcmld live 
increased with dedreaslng tost length* ' Ibis was equally 
net the case*

%huo it is felt Huit" the value of the modulus is
unaffeetod by the tost lefti prevldod the gradient mf ©trees
relevant to strain has boon a ecurudely obtained and that
tho values of otrees end strain ore -such that noeting* lateral
.eouprosglon and similar offeets do net occur*

31Duckor loasured the initial modulus of eom-reasaon 
of a nylon oottofil.gmend and a imiiefcbylene rao’i^:ofl^l,gm^nt by 
means of a single lever ehlXtt<Kmgdle loading device* the 
compressive dofospilati<ons being measured by means of a 
travelling microscope* He oonoluded that the value of the 
initial urduluo was strongly influenced by the height*
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diameter ration■ of the speoimon* being gene-ally below that 
of the tensile. modulus but appreochiui twt value at the 
height ; diameter ratio %#$ increased* ■

$xtr|ipeOatian of the- initial oompreaeive modulus to 
the amee.of the infinitely long apeeimep provided moduli of 
Comparative value* Bxaot experimental dteile ivere not
given and ere not readily available being apparently eontoimed

166,167 '
ie unpublished . verb * the rouge of height* diameter

reties wore from 0*4 to 2*0 and* ae for ee eao be. gathered* 
the aample w#© uureotfoined although not lubricated* tho
rouge of percentage etrain imposed 'was of the order of le to 
iS per tent butt* from inspection* there woa. o difference 

in behaviour with et^^^ugging height) diameter ratio- from at
it

least 1# etrain* the method ueed for the d.eterminatiat 
off. the tensile modulus was not given* Frij whet infowmtion
is available the following iti#© ore af interest* - fli volue
of the .nitial modulus was show to be approoehiug that of 

the tensile modulus eo the height diameter rotio increased font 
the highest value quoted B*0 wharoaa in this work the 
range of rotlee were.-from 4*0 to l#*o* fho value of 1$ 
strain showed e minimum difference between moduli end it is 
at these low nxttmsionB that tho $ied for eeeuraey has to be 
greatest* She effect of detracting modulus with decreasing
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diameter ratio ia similar’ to fit noted for th#
tonailo behaviour oaiier in this thesis* The reason then
waa found to be due'to an experimental error in the meanuroment
of the actual ekteuaio# of the apeeimeu due to failure to
allow' for the movmeut of - the top jaw assembly* and when this
was oorreettW ' tl# vMue of the modulus romaiuod uaehanged©
The extrapolated values of the eo^reaaivo modulus and the
yolneo given for’ the tousle imhulus - are low eomiWed with
those quoted from other odureoa tut it has to fee assumed that
this was duo to- the typo of nylou and polyedhylene that waa
uaod in these experlmeute - 

32 ,Miles also measured the eomppoeslenal behaviour of 
nylon and recorded a differenee in behaviour hetween the 
tensile aud eompressienah properties© Ttoe method used for 
measuring the- tOisUo properties was net stated* hut the 
eomprieoion values were obtained mn an lustrou by weens of 
a aemppeeslen’ load cell. Who bearing uurfoees were lubrleated 
in order'to obtain us nearly us possible uuuxlul oompresolve 
strosa* He evidOnoe of buehliug was recorded ami the 
deflection ef the load^maeurln® cell ' ws allowed for by 
measuring the separations’ of - the bearing surfaess# fli 
height# diameter rotio'was slightly loss than 2 and no 

values for dlfferaat ratios - were quoted© - Miles recorded
the sdpcss*edpolu curve of nylon and stated that above about
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1$ sUraLi, the curve- for tie.. compreantil strain differed froi# 
'"that of - the"tcaClXC' traf4t"'<*mt'<ihiw tho aeeuracy of 
,meaisbrotiClb•"was not, - sufficient no determine whether - the
curves . boiow 1/ - ©train- -in fact* identical * At - -

' ■sirslo'/Cho':'"stress in cemprcecion' ' - wa'C".mc^n,n Ig# lee© - than. . 
.."th<"t - ln'ten-aielie Meoiloo - was slB© made thst/tho eisBile

.. v ■Recovery of '■"/the comproaeed- - aeampic. waB-Beemc'l^Lx1i;lower - thas - 
'‘'that - of"USie iei§Sewal -#smplei"up "io- about -lOS..©^©^ eftcr ’

; \tkioli-uue —^"we equivalent, • •
- ;.ie©c.ls ’lu;''e/Bg<se^eeel^'‘l^t^e^twee0. the. ■result's of . Miles -and .

'UtoBC'afeow.io - "hah/foeth- eoiL^getu^'‘thsWxiWe.vsioc;ier -tho - ' 
•t^i^s^L^S^i,. and - cc©nai\.e,;sd.ve modulus is similar - - up" - io iS--^©^ja^sln* ■- 
^ihormafUeeJ" the ‘'atop# - -of the- ■-0tpec0"B"pa;io - curves’ auggemfefe ■ '

• -"twat lmdsling occups so - what agreement med no- longor - be 
•■ '©exUWeiL* ■' •it-ls ceiBldcped thsU - the agpceaoufe'.BXB© euggesie 
”"tih<at - the ;aaiweeibB made is-s - - ^gxevi©ue eecti^<^n■^c^J^^e^ifn^1^Jg•^fcte - 
.wuutiifxg - -•&?,$ - sample - src - e<©pieew* ■: Shen- It- wee- ©townm"hat
the - ""Liner - - of. moustlog - the upcoimwo had- note had --the - effect---•
■ expected - -?fajm . - ccieldcrailen - - of? eihe’ writers.. Bod - tli" - oo ' - 
difffrenec - tod been- .found bettoco -samples, clamped asd lienec

th&t ■'■might"', b# considered am B^lj|eu■’-- 
wo.-ehesr/ejuly* - ■ ‘, - ■ ■ ■ - ■ - - ,% ' ' ■ ■

- - ■ " ’ • ihe - agreement- io - results".,no, {suggest ©v "taut1 there - is- oo '
"iiif'.eecBee focUwemli clemo# -ffiLcties* - sod frremcmtlngf -B.. •
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least at low values of stress or otroiu* ®ho iu.
the - -wtrfe carried out by backer was also' utr©efer■3lood tmt was
mot ' lubricated and Boeker «o^i^«urt5«^d that thoro was no
■evideuCc of the spooimiu ' barrelling despite the .dibbfemee
ip initial modulu# obtained. ■ ,33b would appear that therm
were ue hard or eenieal umes ip these axial tests of fibre
eerpreseien heeau^no if much swmau existed the shorter cnceiren#
should have offered greoter reeistatee to oernr-ceolen•

. . 33Very short eanplcO, of Wool wore used fey Brnby ip
measuring the modulus - of keratin iP-cornrieeien• It ■ had

- .168 . betoi simwrn by Bdelnwn. .that* fop a blech whose imigth and ' 
diameter are eQua!, the error iptrdduOeae fey uegleetiug 
friction bbPee» . bctbeeu ' the - end bldohs and" the oslolr«jat was 
less thou- All cerprceelen•- samples wore - out - suoh that
the sectxene had appre.xiratlly - equal length and diameter® - 
email lneremltte oif load were .applied to-the - i^i^s^^Xi opd - the 
strain treasured - fy op optical method ittv^J^vih^g*' the 
of the intpjrbblenCl- pattern* It was stated that there was
iittepr. stress straits from 6.gb>- to 1.2$ etrain ip the , dry.' 

state apd firm 0.6$ to l3lSS'bor - wet mre fts which a dry-
■ , . - ’ ■ ~ f - - 3 - ; . • , -COJne^«e8lIepal - modulus - ©# 9*5 * 19' Kf/crn"' 'and - a wet ’ tonulus 

of 0,8'X 10 z gf/ttae -ere nbtoined. . She', latter - volne wo# 
redfetMedto 1*5 - when ,the - time off 'test was 1^^0669 to , '
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2 minutes. Ihe camparable stretching values were 4.4 % 
lO?- gf/cm’ dry*, anti- 1*2 x 10? <&/©m2 wet based on a 5 

centimetre test length •
Unfortunately Denby gave no details of dry conditions 

and it was • not possible to compare the times of the two teats 
exactly* Some idea of the time dependance of the property 
was given by the 50% reduction in modulus value when the 
time of test was increased one hundred fold* A high value 
might be obtained from a very short test length because of

_ ft rtthe lack of ■ weak links but a. value of 8 x ioz gf/omr for
169the tensile modulus of wool has’ been given by FCugftfelman 

and in fact this order of result aeems to find general.support# 
fhe low Value of tensile modulus obtained by Benby would 
therefore . appear in • doubt but for reasons unknown© \

It was stated.that the amount of compressive strain
that could be applied had been limited by the tendency to 

3^. 35buckle© According to the linear theory of buckling *

z

and provided•the sample has teen correctly mounted in a 
vertical position relative to the compressing surfaces* 
the sample should remain straight as long as the load • remains 
below Buicr’s•critical value F whore the value is given by?«

F I.
cr
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for a sample with both ends free, or
1

for a sample with both ends clamped where B is the oompressive 
modulus* I the moment of inertia* and t is the length of the column 
under compression*

Application of the latter formula was ■ attempted with the present 
results for • nylon 66 (0.16 inch test length) and Terylene (0*12 inch 
test length) but it was found that buckling occurred before the (cal
culated) values of load were reached*

Pgp nylon 66 » 4 x 9.87 x (27 x 106) x (358 x lo"9) 

(165 x 1G”9)

= 2.4 kg• '
?9r Teiylens = 4 x 9.87 x (10 x lo9) x (310 x lo"9) 

(92 x 10"9)

= 12* 0 kg *

Inspection of the load compression curves suggested that the 
critical loads were nearer to the values that would have been expected 
for the compression of a sample having both ends free.
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One reason for this might lie in the difficulty in ensuring 
that the sample remains absolutely vertical during loading ' or it 
may be that the sample was bending in such a manner that the effec
tive bending length in practice was greater than that presumed in 
theory* 1t is considered that thie aspect of the work x’equites
further study.

Above the critical load buckling occurred and thereafter 
the stress-strain curves were • not directly comparable. 0p to tide 
point however it has been found tliat the tensile and compressive 
stress-strain curves are identical.

Values ' of critical load were calculated for the data 
given by Backed* agreement was reached with the apparent yield 

value of about 0.08 p.s.i. for the polyethylene sample where the 
height diameter ratio was given as 0.706.
According to Backer however as this ratio increased the yield 
stress increased slightly. As the same sample was used each 
time bo that the diameter was constant* an increase in ratio 
implies an increase in test length which should result in 
a decrease in the value of critical load. 1f it is argued 
that the height diameter ratio is so low that buckling of the 
sample cannot be recorded* then the change in gradient could 
be due to failure to record the actual strain imposed
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but the yield puxut is sMU hee low*- A possible cxnlototiet 
might be tiwiofe it .refloinbe o between the yield
point uh^l^<i^i should be higher ond the buckling point which 
should be lower* - , '

' Applying the theory-of buckling to the results shown 
by Miles also give* - sou# ittcrleting results- . .She fibre
was nyiin»;'1*5 o» diameter, with a test length between 
.&*, • #*, the Modulus was tot quoted but - would appear
to be about "9,16 g/don - by iteieobi€m* by calculation the 
value of the'critical load is 0*3 g/det*,- which again'by 
inspection appears,. -■rcacatahlc value coinciding with a 
narked yield point on the compressive etrcee.*strain curve*'V, ' * , '
• . . - Mice also measured the clastic recovery of a sample
after tetsile*. and compressive, strain*- Elastic recovery
has been - corusiuered briefly in'a later Chapter but ooneernt 

cat be Bide that- the author hos found high,, and equol, 
recovery- from low straits, whereas Miles reported a low. 
recovery fr<Ma' cate>reS'iive., 'strain* ' ......

Finally reverting to tho present results, the mean 
values of tensile and eelgpre)ieLve moduli were checked to sco 
whether the .difference between the reapeetive means was 
ehohiehically significant. It was found that ber o
probability level of - - ».*0S'the difference between the mean*
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di<0 not oxecod tileo the etaadard • orror of ii??fl^enae# end it 
was concludod that at the prosont Xovol of. experjUaemtah 
aocuraey thm iflffronce& bet^toio'i the value© of the two ■ 'moduli 
were not signiff  leant*
' For the tensile and conpressivo ioiuhi to he the same
tho-itr ess-strain relations An tension and ooj^i^iprsaic^ni'aat • 
he the same# A praoticoh Ahhwetration that this 1© ©o has 
been given# hut from a theoretical aepeet this would mean 
that the propertied ' of (train# creep and recovery# and strooa# 
tranomiaaion and decay# muet show aioilar tendmucie# whether 
atreso is positive or negatives# It in knemm that the hietory'
of? a caaphe irnffuences the value of? either nodules# and the • 
(ample can fee regarded as being • stable at an instant of? time 
only whon its'structure is at equilibrium with conditions of ' ' 
tost* Given a small increment of stretching strain and held 
in its'new position# decay will occur such that the path of a 
sufeucqueRt small increment of strain# recorded as-a stress- 
strain curve# will . repeat the path of? the previous change in 
state* Alternatively# it after the first increment the 
sample is not•hold then recovery occurs and again the pattern 
can bee repeated iith a subsequent increment# It is argued 
that if? the sample in the, sts'ctchcd state were subjected to 
eoma^j^i^e^j^i^'vo stress thou recovery might fee aeooleratod but the’
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psiteim et behaviour'"mild he the amne at least Am sesA# ' •
• ■s^^a‘’blcsv^i^isfcs--oliL! pmvMded th# lnereuulie oS mtrslu were - low*" _ 
fiiu Uo"tvA<>iar - would - ba - tho nasn iff Uh# oompbe wes givou oo# 
looremcot of - eemprcotain' siraio-ll th# first iuatniieo* It

••'is agreed that this omulM only fee expeeied' io bi;trtto for
* ueuofiOli#" whom - dogro# of? oribit^i^t^L^ou- mid elyat©bllue/auerph©uc
©OuUeftb/weS-mehl that.tho uileoutier '' ahaiua were not in © 
fully oKtouded rigid' peralioi - enaie* flno offeeu lo ff^at
feAing llfeouhd t# - &’. .treble# o«itnelifC whore the • required to

7 etraoeh or ' eboo# th# laiUioeo m - - "small amount. ffru - ©o ■
liui^dnedllote #©jiii.on - could - b#. Uhe, earns*- IU _ - i< - epproeliauM 
thet this/is. perhepg- os -of -Wats - beequujso of

■ the - o0jg?ld# ■tthwA©"- relating to oiaotlo behaviour but some
■ support - has-beeo - .xirfcod lu'the- daimmeiUs fey Merodih,, oo the 
peiaiioo - between ereop - sod reeovery# - - fh# posafelliky of
© mirror lu#g■#^lcUweco Uhe- - two properties wee deduood Wd - the' ' ‘ ' .. , ■ , '
&UmUeBests- fflWde UhaU Boeoraing; Uo Bolizmienn’# Superposition 
Prloeipie# |pcaev'al of? load ten fee regarded es equivalent- to 
tho Opplieotlon of a Begstivo' to®**' It is.. Imowu tta£»Ui. the 
inetiml- ,siu^e^S’*i^<^!r®:ls relation. varies ms a ffweiLoin of- iiiM 
and - Uhe relaLtsilon'of sUress for mail stralos is - also -'

. approjebutoly- - lioear with" tlw# on a. logarithmic basis'*. - Ho 
peiirleloc to uh#- relaUeoiship between eomparatlve-rates of?
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.additional mad subir&etlve street hw been found urni it %muld
be exnoeted that aaneiderohien oI? various rhoelegieul modelsi
■would be required but during experimental wpjk eyeite tensile 
eernpreanive atrems^atrain aurva© wore a&ta;lurd which wore

- > ''3similar to baree*4engbh ourve© discussed by Stein et a! * - -
It this paper* which was pert ob a ooslas en sfcraaa-shrain 
saiahia«r# it was stated that the bbrresXlttgbU ioofe-itu; cterc 
dlaerbbad the hyaharoeis beixvieur of a olcrauit at
eatshonh elougah£er rthc* it was further* ohahad that . 
eperat£0lne were usually only 0^^^! tor - peeiti.vl bernea because 
of the irp#aeibilihy of earprlaaiug e fifee* She preeeat
e«tapi8aetl loo shown that heavy tes mwfila.jnt rotrsiril
could fe used for further study ot this tairh♦
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CHAPIBU 4* SBHSXUB ABfe' BB8PXH0 MObUtUS OF FIBRES,WW» W* Wwi*»»»"■!' MlIBU>iij.nil.' »i n>. 11 w*«RWi'i*Witi<im g ni m■■»■—-iiW*

One interest toy in the cseasurmont of tho'.initial 
tensile modulus to allow direct comparison with the bending 
value and thia involved the etwate recording of tho stress- 
strain relationship■ot low strain,

A survey of literature had shown that there was no 
'specific statement that the tensile ond bending-modulus of a 
fibre were one and the sOae thing* In fact there were a 
number of conflicting statements and it was hoped -that 'the 
reasons for these might be found by a critical examination 
of tost methods,

UowfVer the etrain was also continued up to breaking 
’ point to allow inspection of strain modulus values and, 
domporisfm of teat&ta and bending moduli at. any particular 
strain* It■was hoped that such results would be used in 
later work concerned with the stiffness of a material,
1, gensile- .Moduli! Tost Methods for Measuring,

She general principles of testing wore kept the same 
as previously described except for some minor modifications. 
A ten inch test length was adopted as this proved a 
convenient length for measurement, calculation, and accuracy,
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fut ,test© were-also w&de on lengths oyer tb# rongcf one 
to ten inehee os a further check o# the work of the previous 
©ection* When a longer length wwused -an# email ©trains 
were involved# - the ehart speed was restricted to ten times 
that - - of the crosshead speed - because of the reduced need for 
magnification of - extension* For ©trc©s-strain relationships
up to - - breaking strain little or no magnification was required#

, -'6 • •toad Oeli €| 100. kg capacity# was used in place- of toad 
Cell B whore required# the normal linked assembly also 
being used# the crasshead speed-_ remained at 10 per cent
extension per minute for.all work involving - sma*l|; ©trains# 
but - was increased to 2B- -per- cent extension - per minute for 
©trains above I per cent# - -' ; .

x7iThis instrument' was used for some work - where - it was 
desired to measure - the - ' tensile and - bending - property of a 
fibre under identical conditions.- For - the tensile part - this 
involved choosing - gears that -would give a comparable rate 
of strain to -.bhebending test. The selection -was not as
large as that with the Ustron -and - it is possible' that some 
divergence in results - could be attributed to a -time differenco.

The extension was magnified -go times giving an ordinate 
of 1 inch -for 1# extension ' .c 5 inch test length.) The
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abscissa was usually choson so tet the load scale was of 
the order of 2 inches for IP extension#

■ OoimentB on experimental accuracy and orroios ore
largely similar to those already made and need not fe rei>iated#

2# Bending Modulus * Test . - Methods#

The bending iodiius-of - the materials has been obtained 
using the beam method and the loop method# both of which have 
already been mentioned#

i , •Beorn - Method# .Cambr-idge......Bytensomcter

The method used initially was similar to that used •
2by Carlene # Reference will show that mecsttremants of the 

deflection of a beam under increnmts of - load are required# 
the test length and the diameter of tho sample being 
experimental - variables#

When the- Cambridge Bxtensometer was used to provide 
tho necessary increments of load# tho speed of tho spring 
motor was set at two inches per minute and that of the fibre 
motor at six -inches per minute# By use of a suitable spring 
tho load scale was of the order of two inches# and tho 
deflection of the specimen completed within thirty seconds#
The deflection of the beam was miagiified twenty times by use • 
of a special gear assembly fitted to tho Cambridge# tho normal 
limit fadtig five times#
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XU - wuvVu - havo --beese - preferable Uo - uee o eonsUmnt 
rmhe - of - deprejsrfvn but Uhis was not possible with Uh# ' 
Cambridge unit beoauso the extremely smalt ©eCiecUi0)nB end 
Uhe limited speed range - involved -(0*2 -incheo per mlouUe was 
Uhe - smaltesU possible)- would hove meant Uhe deflection being 
compleUed in-m frmctVon of m second* - an interval of time 
well ouUwlUh - uhe sensitivity of'’ihe Cambridge# By using m 
‘"uiUoble spring*’constant spring motor mod gear ratio -it 
was possible Uo- produce m smooth lomd*de£lcctxon curve with 
both - Uhe load sod deflection on - a ■suetablc scale* ■

tho losUrumenU was mounted over an oven so UhaU 
bending UesUs could be cmrreed cut under different conditions. 
of UempermUure and humidity* An outline of Uhe assembly is 
shown -in flggiro 4* thu mmln changes from Uhe - usual - assembly
wore - Uo teogilLen Uhe fibre support rod* provide a spring 
support rod* mount - Uhe make.and break conUmcU sod top.flbre 
support in Uhe oven, and provide © long lead Uo the control 
panel - so UhBU some mobility was possible* It - was csBenUimt

, f
that the extensomctor be mounted cenUralty over the oven 
with m minimum of friction between the moving rods mod the 
watt of the- oven* UhaU Uhe fibre could bo easily observed 
in - situ* and Uhe deflection -• measured# .Xhe vKlility of the 
cooUrot panel exwmrcd UhaU m UesU could be carried out while 
observing the specimen* or Uhe chart* whichoyer was - desirable#
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' Ail -J^|pJl£Jugt' used werotho standard -Cambridge spring* 
which require m - specific toad (ounces) -to - erntond them by ■ 

one- inch* the dtosiintiouo werc-usciwl ms m ivvciic of . 
rofercnco to tho spring - wood - end ©i - & guide to the range of 
toad Uo bo ^$^1x^1^^©^* - but. in practice ouch spring was 
callbrmUed --in grmiamee under Uhe- condgUlons of tent, sod thie 

©allbrmuios was chocked ©U Uhe -completion of each cxperxr.x;nU#
© suitable rejig© of gramme weights being kept for this 
purpose* A - cheek was also made xerioddeaXXy that Uhe
extension or deflection recorded on Uhe chsrU was twenty 
times UhaU of Uhe movemeoU of Uhe fibre assembly, whilo Uhe 
doflectiov lUself w#s mocurmUely avasured by use of m . 
eahheUeuL©Uee* A smalt knife edge wees linked Uo Uhe toed
sssevety# end two'blades, net to Uhe correct distance apart# 
were linked -Uo Uhe extension mBseubty# - - tho unlU vas mounted 
Uhis-wmy Uo-keop the weight of Uhe assembly ms lorn -ms possible 
ao Uhs.t Uhe low toad# or xwre esoslteve# springs could be 
used. The rVgidiUy of Uhe assembly had’mlso to be watched 
ao UhaU there was no risk of Uhe supports cootribuUiog Uo 
Uhe-apparent bending of Uhe sample.

• ■ .

An - Xnstron mseerbly was mlso used# partly ms a check 
on eotUtuuent accuracy# sod - - parity’ because it ie^uB deslrablo
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bo be able' to very certain* tost oondibldns more easily than 
was feasible with the;Cambridge eseorably# '

Either toad Gill A' .or» ’ B ware chosen depending on the •
range of lead recpiradf the ©ingle pivot was'suspondad from
the tojp jaw*: the imaarmxeet adjusted to oompeneate -for
the of the pivot# - The Inetron w© then celibrotel
so -that the maximum lead .likely to foe r^c^o^o^r^cled'-eor^r^^^i^poiMled <
to half scale 'defiootiom# '

A dcmfolo’ blade assembly wee wonted in the lower jaw# 

qaro Being tfc# that the aemmfoly wc Xovol and that..the 
position of the single Made I pivot) lay parallel to and 

midway between the two WUalos# ,
The crosshead speed ’ wan chosen ©o the time of the 

toot cerreepeaded -ns nearly-an paeo&fole to. that of the 
aemparatlve Cambridge tent# unloa© the offaet of epoch of 
tent was being meaowrodi In sen© oHponimante the speed wan 
adjusted to give rates of atrhln. eompafcrabio with tensile toots 
A decode reduction gear was oeahitlal#. permitting oroolieal 
speed to be #e low aa 0*08 inohes per minute#' The ehwt
speed was set-to the-appropriate apeed# it being poaeible 
to magnify the - deflection - up to* one thousand times compared 
with time limit of twenty times with the Cambridge teat# - For 
eomvemienee a masnifieatiem of - one hundred times defleetien 
would normally foe ehoaen-# .
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With hoih Snsttmiacnie Uhe heom length selected wes 
dependent oo.the dVemetej* of ilw iihte end the stpsVo required 
but wen oBonVVy o.2* 0*4* op 0*6 Voohee* ihe loch usVi wsu 
used Henausc of - - eoee of reicpcoce -with Voetrhmeon cosUpois*

, ■' .
Denali of Uhe meeWUMd - used - to wnaewpe the flexural 

rlsldfiy of a loop of -yaps -by peens of the Gombpidgo - 
BxUcsBeueior hove bees - gfveo by copies# > while - expePVmeoiol 
detail* oenOcpulsg ihe use of the Cambridge fop beam 
experiment* have beau given above*, fhe dliieposo© Vs that 
pvloawrelHdhi ei-th©’mmeOot of deilc©ilos of a loon usder 
buoeviuts of load ape pequvped* the test length esd the 
diameter of the Bsunic onvbb bolsug expeplmeiial - vbpVoIXos.. 
thus the beans Bonnopie had to be peplosed, op -uoSViVed- 
Vi being -fouuG e©BlcBi Uo oBc heoke although knife. edge 
eapnopUB wore also used- Uhe load BnPVig end geop psilo 
vese cheBCi so thet the Baaple could be extended lo ' o UVme os 
oeop OB n©BBlbbe io that of osy comnopa^t^ck^, Uesi*- She 
denpc©evoo of the loon wee maguSmed - twenty - iSmes.

. ite^£U^c^nodJhogUreo

Ihe ieBi method used- wois BVuilar■ no then etpeody 
dCB©plbe& except thai Uhe beam supports -wcpc peploced by - 
hooks. Cope wos pequfped that the top sod bottom hooks wope
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the dame vertioal plan© m that itene- i#e a© lateral 
diaplameRmt of the teat eamplo) The I'metre! wrn ^ereeO 
b© tat, the weight of the -top took wao alitad for# am# the 
appropriate: lead aeaaitivity ehosea# Hie ohart apeed 
aottiog we© an© kurnixcii tbjmeee- that aoooean ter the ©roasfeead 
aett&ogs* -

■ toopn were aomaally either 1#? # 4*2# or 8#? ataht:hhcOtroc©
diameter being prepared w a Ferapcm farmer*

St - .too, famid that If $he - aample wae- hold round a tirtu1aa 
former of the -required <!©©$>) xUmeteA*, al a reef knot tied 
bo that the fibre wan rot allowd to Blaehea# loopa of - the 
appropriate dio'etar eenld te - -made* .

A plcatl —Wth Iu eioee coutpob with-the fewer# and' - 
yot oapable of eliding over tho gfs of the rod* enable 
the' ,opeeOawel to to removed - with the Muimum of ■dletortloB* 
fla - effeot of the mime of the loop will bo oolt1dta©d - bub 
the offert of the p^atfeiia of the knot In at1athoi to the 
loop aaaemfoly'hae already boon diaaneeed by coiltnt /> who 
advooatod that tho hoot - be plowd at tho 2 o’clock fositiou 
with the loop# .

■ With the loop method it i$ the value of - the flexural 
rigidity of the material that le obtained* tho value of the
bonding -mWulue btiug obtained by - MthtbitMtioa - d^a# thO 
appropriate equation# having oalmltoted the moment of inertia *
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With lote. the beam <waa the loop hHkm! on the Xnetron 
the error tewBog by top jow displaoernent 4s Regligifel© 
because of the low load involved*.
3» Factor© .Affecting the Volue oS the . Bending Modulus*

' Ihe factors, and the . .variables, that wore- considered
as likely to-offect the value eg the bending rnadulue were 
the method oS test, the condition of the sample* the diaeeter 
of the. ©ample* the test length, the percentage strain ipxised, 
while inetruAent errors Included the type o£ beam or loop 
support used, md time nsd scale, effects* '

Method of test

Values' ' 'for th 'of all the menofilament
taateriais were obtained W the ' team and loop method on both 
the Cambridge Asscahly end the instron.* Ihe conditions of
test were -'cpt am 'siMicr as possible and it is. considered 
that tew two methods 'aid two in^t^imuitits ' gaye/identicoX. 
vres&ts -although the - risk 'of -error - is decreased with . the
Inoton ' because ft-the --greater control sensitivity end 
increased scale magdlfieabicn# ' ihe beam method ' has the ' 
adventttiw' -of -giving a direct - vaaue - of the bonding 
allowing 'the amount of strain to ho directly measured, while 
the sensitivity may bo- controlled by the selection of a ' 
emltable test length. It does require a .seasonably straight
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. Bpciivfk - suit - the tost is nepmVw^tsed by the slipping ©f- th*, '•
;■—©cnie*- - ' ■ ■ ' . • • '•
; : -She- l.oop,meihod-hos- beiiL ised tinc^esti«lly •.evera'ia'
■ ran|f© :of ©ancf?lO©uLit'n KtatopVClB, woe 6C0BitiWe - Uo - Uhe shone
of the matopiet - uiiepB -decoy ll0/;ccee^■ppeJ> ood there - ■ woe no 
npoblemt of - slVppggc**' - f^sie isuvveiiiUe penult however -ft ■ ■' 
ilcxorol’ -p'VgVdUty,o ©eVeuVSiioU - involving su'aular'-'-Us«iioeiK»<tj> 
ood iopfchep ©olewlsubeu - ie required beiope- the value of 1 the ' 
modulus Vc ofeL3mlned♦. . . ' • ■

. ••• itis doe# oot peicp no - -ihe - ciieei of - temperonope eod 
ivMd:iiuc on nhesanple et ihe tie- - of -nest# - but to. -tie. ' 
gesepol - nhysleol 'siSOe’OfrOh© sor:n>LLei due io the #{^0, - - IVstory - 
of who sample* . .. -.

ReierCoCe hee 'alreedy beSn mode no the - fact , thet the ■ 
value of ihe UeosVle ' .modulus obtained wes vepy much'. Voilacsced 
by the siet#. of?’' the-mSierisl - when - UcsOee>•.. ood -nh©i this .coni®# 
Ua^nso to' the - volue- of’, the beodVig modulus Vc shaiarby'the . 
pe£ut.Ui—lu fable 1* ''In - vs - considered EVfnni.£ioant"■ thiot - ihe . 
cSu^nsce Vo the values of the beudVug -. modulus' eohe/es closely ' 
the chargee Vo tl# values of the nessVle modulus.. ■ ■ '

' ■- A'secosd fora - of ihe - efiL©t; of -Ute ©©ndlnV'<U!; of Uhe 
ssmpllewos fOurd when soito Bacplce'■oi - the some - aonePVele - but
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of diagnotor, -in the same w# imro found
to have # il^£^f^(Mr}jRt value ©f bemUsuj taodnlw, The tensile
(oduitjs of these saspo&©s thss fclie» obtained and $s -shown in£
Tofl IS (p©143) it tra fomtl that the aiffcwenna i: moduli©

•• was neint^aioel* Thtm the value for the moCufco ef a fibre
nay vhry irwr sample to ■ cample oF the mtoiai tvhwe the samples 
oousieorod ai» ef ■ difffeaet rrAiisn ■

A third form oh the e(fet oC t%- qqjWitiotn ef tho
©ample was otwidoved JIMf to Me Ao tho aoiwaX farm

of the material©' Thia may be illustrated by jhfw to 
later work where the valueD of the housing modullm of 
mnltiPlieront nylon are given©

' Where are esagta&n (iffieolltea with rosad to the .* "
form of - the., specimen* net so mnoh In the eetnal oxpqrimont 
..a-in ' the .qalouletlmi of dlaretoiY shape faetor ■ and wmont 

. • of inertia ©ad the best mothwh ■ of os©>hK©©ila tho moWt©' end 
these will ■ -have to do oomhdored we fully 1© tho4r ■ ' '
appropriate ©oetlon* •

' Biamot&r. ..of ©mtml.e '

Wether. the value of the ■ mto^tli^ua 1© obtained from the 
value of the flexural rigidity. f©v© the beam method or the loop 
■method, the flaa! ealeulo&ion fevelvee the raieiag ■ ef the value of the
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dimeter -o£ the Bpeciaen 'tc the fourth power*. ■
. Mention has hoop node earlier of tho posEibilitioB

of trrnr 4n tho cotuai *easuaomOut ard also- - oftho prnnenne 
of some actual variability in diameter* table Z shows the
laaiitsttioi of - -tho - dillernsce i* bonding mndu1ns aeeuming 
dillerest initial diem«t^<srs* With libres of the sa## '
material but diffooewt - diameter there ehouid be a direct 
reiatinsship - between - the load aid tino fourth power of the 
diameter if-all other - cnnditien3 are kept constant* Thi#
served!- a# a moan* of cheeking that the correct dofictiiont 
was— being ueewipiiile in othere casee the lack' of unrrelatins 
confirmed the - fact. that the materials had - 'dilferest modulus
even - though- they were chemically s imilar - fibres* - '* - -

. •' gEftt- .d,, testt-tiffngth
'fjjat* Is theory there, should be no dill©resco in _ the value 
of the modulus obtained when the test lent*! is altered - 
provided tlwit the strain remains within the olastio limit* - 
and in fact thie should serve as a mean# of - nhenkisg the 
aeeuraey of any -sittieifie result or method a#, the value of 
the load required - ■ for a specific test'' length - . etouid vary 
inversely as - the cube of the test - length* It is important
that- the test length be accurately measured as any error is 
magnified* and it was usual ' ' to ' check that- the load length 
rnlatiosship hold*' -
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' Ajarf fmn the question of errors atdy.aoeuraey iheru
ie a procticai point to be* coteiderod# If the beam 1s* short 
then*’*tuo. doflection * * 1s *smaXt'’*add’ a ’Sltpge idod is required to 
'oause * * defXo'otio'S * ' ' : If * the * bow * id* Xbug# the deflection is' 
factuolly gueatcr end m&y'be more Uaecrately measured, but 
the load sequined may * small* ■ Hum for fine fii&mmt# 
theo-former in tbs' more likely' *idUii'':fdr cotr^o’ filomehte 
the latter- is- preferables * ■.' ' ' •’ ; • ■ ' ' '
'■'' ' Ibis of * *eohrao in diaeowting tho *eane<i>t' of boutiug ■
1u'‘t<Um#B' of pot^c^ou^u^t^jge otrila-' ''.''' "......... ■ ■' '
loop ’ ■ In this oaso the concept’ of lentth' I# circumferential 
length.- related' to ioop diameter'’ 'okd, ne will ‘be * * shown,-aloo 
yolatcd'to poreeutegb strain, ond-WflM-thte^rm raised to 
the neoond power# . Tho acourooy * depends on tho accuracy of 
tho *moouuiomuetit* of tho 'loo#, dimrntorr * and * whiie * thin o0Uld, 
be taken a# * * equivalent to the diameter of * the.former need * 
for * tho making * of * tho loop* whore fino fllomonts wero involved, 
.the * diameter-,'of tik? loop wan * usually cheeked by menus.of ■ 
'oathotomotor meosuroments*, . . 7 .•

In theory., again tho value of the flexural rigidity, 
and * honee bending" modulus, should bo indopondent * of tent length 
provided that the strain is within the elaetio limit, and ■. 
some * * further eommont * is made on this x>oint in the * next seotion#

&
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It " can ; be ' - stated - that ’ siad-lar values of bending modulus 
were -obtained - with different tost lengths#' This would' 

support the contention made'in the tensile section that tho 
results so often-attributed'to'a short - - test- length- are duo ' 

to failure to - record - the - - actual change in dimension#

. Per<?<mtage -. - Strain .

; It was shown in a previous' section that the value
obtained for -the - tensile modulus of a material was dependent 
on the- strain imposed, the -value of the modulus usually 
dropping outwith the truly elastic region, and this - has been 
confirmed in - the present -section#

it might be expected that the -value - obtained for the 
bending- modulus would also -be affected by the amount of ' 
strain imposed during - bending# This implies consideration 
of the methods -by which - such strain may be estimated^ ; and’ 
of the extent - of - ' a - true linear relationship between strosb 
and - - strain# -. . . ■ ■■ ' ' ' ’ ' '
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feof©pence FAgttP© - g-will'ehow t!w poseffel©I
oernfitwatien of a - Wa# ininor/ebrois*- $ko following. - example
has beon inserted t© ©Mot© , tb©\f©pm o# eolooletiOh# Eo> th©
test length of the wp3fce - totiean- $h© bomi -anppertw.'b© 0*6
Amdhe© And the'diameter ©f .tho.,©gmp>i© 0*03 inches* •

. , a Ider© a i# the. radius of the jsernpl© (in)*
When stpoin w and r i# the redius of curvature#-

- J. ' • . ’■ e^ffeli© « J ’ ■ ....... I -
©s»® ' *.£ ■ . ''

. r when© ( -is - half the _ tent length of - the' ' ffeie#
and# Go# © # W«LUffi - . - • / ' t.

' ■ ' p vhep©'--^...^- the defleetien-ef the
sample at. the mid point#* ’

iherefope fen ene pop cent strain we require' that * ■
o*ox

r

f © that r » 
and hence -v w- 
but Sin© =
therefore y «*

X _

i — - - Can© .
0*3330- - « l?%2g’-- and Ces© » 0*953# <■ . 
0*046 indue# .
0#93 inohos - on chart (masrnifiatiio  - x SO)

-S&miarly the deflection, required- to produeea given 
strain, or the strain- for; any deflection* c on - H- calculated 
for any fibre when the tent length and diameter of tho
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Figure 5. Simple Geometry of a Bnt Beam
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tost s<mpl< are known.
. ; ■ , the * d<fle<ti<n atnois * initios for different borm - le^g^tw
for o fibro* hive boon given in table 7. * Comment Ims been 
made that. *dt * proved * ■im^ddnntblo to * dofloet a titoo by the ' , 
amount to rtroin the * mid*polnt. oontro to wall#
.by 1-5 without slippage.* It. i# eonsidorod si^Uf leant that
there was * continued agreement with strain end moduXw 
calculated.on. tho pr<nent basis#,. • ■ ,

jtoofr , \ . ■ . •
• Ihe * amount of strain ibjp>ied in the * formation of a 

loop of material' is given by the * ratio d/h * where * d is thie.. 
diameter * of *the * sample# * and b- the diameter * of * the *' loop*
It would be expected! • frora has been nai— *eoneerning tbrn 
linearity- of * 1nrie^u**btr&im .relatlonilsip# modulw#7and ' 
poreenta&e.strain-' imposed^ * that, the modulus obtained by the 
loop method would be; c<itttnt■■.■ provided that * tho strain ■ 
iiponed was within the oiastiO limit * and generally decrease 
an-tho strain lncr<anod#

■ This* latter point wo confirmed by exporiionts whereby 
the flexural rigidity. 'and hornce tho bending- modulus of 
nylon 6- was obtoiued samples of differing? loop, size ■ 
d<adcd * after loop forgetAon, • (Tabic. $) ,
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ijxaia .iMttfrfr in*

>/A
iui

fitflSBtiga
0.6
ft

0.5 - — 0.0230

1.0 0.0050 <00202 O.O461

2.0 0.0101 0.0418 ' '

3.0 ‘ - 0.0675

4.0 — 0.1000 «*

5.0 0.0268 0.2000 «K

fable 7. Deflection Strain Values for 
Different Lengtha of feet Beam*
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JD..,ppu

1*7 3,3 - 4.3 - 8,6
Pendi* modulus ' ' hgf/ern^ 3 ■ ? 10" 115 150 . . 186/ • 200
% etr*4n looerc test# . ■ . :/ 3*1 1*6 ''1.3 0.6

Table u # Offoot - - of ' loop
* of Uylon 6#

siiso on Bonding MToduluie

The question of -litleer:tty ond - olostio, litait during
the ac)tual tost itself - cani be confixmed by refcrenco-to tho
load deflection- eurvo obtained during a tost>, while according 
to theory the ratio w/tan- ©/eoo0) should bo eonstant over 

the elastic region, as proved to- _ bo the ease#- _
It was found that for some materials two# while - for 

other materials - throof values - of - flexural rigidity could 
be obtained and while the eoleuiation# - may be questioned 
they do give information on the ' bending property of the . 
material under low and -high bending conditions# .

There are two - factors involved in loop doforrnation#
The geometry in such - that the.effective test ienr/h-is 
rapidly reduced while on . the other hand the strain imposed 
may be past the immediate elastic ,region# It ' was found 
that correlation with tensile tests was not achieved unless 
the inherent strain'was - allowed- tu decay#' or the diameter
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Of the loop was sufflolcntly large in relation to the - 
diameter of the raterial# and the deflection was kept as
low as possible.

For both- the Warn and the loop method a knowledge of
the amount of actual strain imposed is most important because
of the effect on the order of the result. Equally the 
chance of successful correlation of either method with any 
other parameter such as a tensile modulus is dependant on 
comparative stress-straie behaviour. As long as there is 
a linear rolatAonwhip then# provided tho values of stress 
and strain are known, the sarnie value of modulus would bo 
obtained at any point,but onto tho relationship becomes 
non-linear then the value of the modulus obtained’ cay be- 
higher,if tho deflection per unit stress has deorcaaed,or 
lower if tho deflection per unit stress has increased#

The bending load-deformation curves.obtained for the; I
30 Ml monofilament materials were found to be non—
linear after approximately 0.5% deformation. ''

This non-—linearity either took tho form of concavity
to the defosmation. axis suggesting an increased rate of 
deformation with increments of load. or .sigmoidal non
linearity represented by concavity followed by convexity. 
Both represent forme that can be found in the tensile 
stress-strain behaviour of textile fibres but other possible
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explanations for non*liiwarity include the following itcEjsi* '
(a) During bonding tho fibre is ntretched requiring a 

oomponent force causing departum from the theory 
of single bonding#

(b) '- If tho force 7 at the-point of contact exceeds the
frictional force * the * sample will slip causing an 
increase in fibre length which will’be rngi<t<rcd ■

■ • as defoliation due to * bending# '
(e) The possibility of a# *error in calculation due to

■ ' the *aasumption thatothe test 'length being dofericfl
does not change during bonding# If the*lelhth•does 

■ incieeaeC'aB the angle of-bending * increacoj-ii#c#* as
.•a * function of 0 * # * then increasing departure *from 
;linearity migght be expected# • .

(d) ■ The presence of *a shear-factor which probably becomes
. in<?r'aoinlly* important with thicker filaments# The

result would bo to give * *a * higher apparent” value of 
- k|e throughout the graph with the deflection of the

. beam being-due to a bending component and, * a * shear' 
component#

(e) - The presence * of nnmic■ experimental error# .
(!) The assumption * that 10 bending was equivalent 

■ ' to 10 extension of the outside of tho * fibre
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rather than- 10 extension of a point midway between 
the contre and, the oiremuferonct of the fibre#

(S) Initially the expeilmenbt wore carried out i/di»g 
knife edges aa ©uspp>pt© ami these were slanged to 
rod or cylinder f/unting hn case there me any 
friction o# cutting effect due.to the sharp edges#

(3) Tho effect wee first noted on the - Caabiidgt
aaaeabiy where there was known to fee some inertia 
in the eonteotc and drive# Some experimental ' 
work was- therefore repoated on the Inotron assembly

(a) Considering . those in turn Table # show the values 
of load required to etretch the fibre by or© per cent

. eml the probable values of the friction .force F to be 
evewsoae, the vclne being tak6n as lA,.. graimee 
Where W ia the load acting en the beam oi’djj the 
coefficient of friction# .
From irapection it can be assumed that$ even allowing 
for the ©ppirxiarti©n made when calculating the 
friet^ii^n force the degree of tensile extewien during 
bending; meet be regarded a# so email that it can foe 
neglected as a factor on. this occasion# .

(b) A practical check was made where a fibre beam wa# 
bent to give 10 strain and the angle of bending was 
measured and found to be 14°» the component angle
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StylGt't C

O»4X S«9

.•WMv.. us

••©♦as s.o

Asrstt' ■ '

fevyXex®

4*»Me 9«.

'0,46 ' ■ 0,7 •

0*3© . r,;7

©jajOPitiOtt of K%#OOD —CM
FfMMCfQaX •POl'KSB-*. ' '
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-■ 0.3® ' 9^^e>5^3^^one

0.41 nylon*

<04#' S®ran ■.

being 76°. - if T ia the fence . acting along the - fibre, w
the load normal'to the -fibre at point of eupport* and the
coefficient of friction'ie known,, then '

' ' % ' H' '■ - '. " - ■ 1.
T •* •„ Cos 76° » „..••• 0.34-<-'F« « ~

, ’ ' w■ ■ ■ ■ < I? e?. **■*
- * - 9- , &

* V< I? is »i? 4

Again allowing'for ’ aemmptioste'' and approximations it would 
, appear tint the gifow will net •slip>tn'tlX, or approaching,
the - 10' value* The - value# . Weed' fer the codffioiont of

, friction required to- bo thanked.aod tho method used has' boon

given later in.this - chapter, . ' '
(t)Brror in caleuXations# ; '

In the formwla.for the bending of - a beam the length - of the 
feodatis assumed to rot%*in' - unchanged* Shi... ie - - ernffic&wtiy
eorreot - pwvvdddd the degree' of tending remains' small’ W* ’ 
will - - be-in error as the deflection - of the beam inoreasea#
In order to - check the amount.of this error’' at tho maKiimm 
eonditions/of- teatd'two oorroetiona Were made* ■ .In' the firstt ■ I
the length'' of the - era of the' bent fibre %m# substituted -for 
thceriginal length,and referring' Figure - Sdr. ' '
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longth of ehayd 1BA r Sin©
Mngfch of are 'BA r ©

■LiriM(iitnn#iw ♦♦#**♦»#***#:
Sin©

Again r •# y «3 y Con 6
1 « p Sin ©

Thus Co# © w 1 # y Bin©
t ' ■ ■’

or Co e3© ' i < ,3y Sin© , Sin®©
I ta

or 1 ?» sjo~© 1 * Sin© * y2 Sito^©
7 ©$

Sin © * y3 8i« ©» « Jy 
i '

9and 3y
7

«s Bin ©I y“ 4 •1 WVw*

Thue Sin © #* S’!
<

a
m#m*'

y. .. tWMg* *’ nit{S

mid © « SinT
U



 
 
 

 

IBB

But ©» ', % b

■ «

■
3yx
yl»3 »■
3yX

f © \s
Sin©

corrected fop length from (!)

UUe value fop*' wd iu constant for the ' ppeeent purpose, and.
3yi , ' -

values af 0*3 Inches and 0,023 Inches ne representative of 
enp^jiusital conditions of tost length and dofloction #o got

Bb * k- ■Bin*1 te».1.S33|
i.*OOSS,
0.1533
ix.ws/

3

3

«* f . 1,03

Tho result #y thcrofer© be cut fey $ par cant by oMesion of 
oerreetion for Xmigih# # value withiu the present exporii»&it&l 
aceuraoyK It was isteergeOtbug it<o&o a# gomeral cjofiirmatiou
twt substttuttep af ' 14 degpoeaij a value for < noted by 
ebservabitti iu eqn©tte» (1) also gay© au aswor of 3 per emit.
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For Che eocond corroeCiou in tho derivation of Che 
original formula for doflootion of a beaux Che angle that 
tho tongont to the , curved beam mado with the
horizontal axie wan taken a#

&X. « 
dx

tan <j> »» ’ WL2 •
S.BA"

_ 2 ii l (1)

instead of sin 0 <= WL2 »
<5 SAL2

KL 2

since sin i
4-141 fs

* /^»2, ©

v I + fan2 ()
We 'should solve ■ 24B2* «.tan 0 » kl (1 + tan2 ()P 

dx 2 © I 2« KL (1 + Itan' 0)>KL (2)
$hC fractional error in using (1) Instead of (2)

' — -g tan

For (© « 14° , Ian © » O.25
and 'I tan2 4? *» y (0,063 )

w 0.032

suus the percentage error
» 3.2

both of these corrections suggest o reason why the 
value of the bending modulus calculated from tho 
simple formula might be increasingly lower than the
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tomrs<$stl value but would atiil bo
Xxnem* in bdtdvviur iad «onjtcs net aacowoj for 
uoa*liuoority# '■
POirfetsf emwMretiou ou Wo yatoo of the oxxSulw 
voe obtained ft* wioj ogwotienn ftf tto fcen<Mijs of 
o eeafiiovw* Oeiasg the ecru a^teXa oo Wafero &t

17.rmy fee shown that for amll teiflins of a ionbiioivir.
- wr3E W lr
V ' f>3y Ab*

where A area of ©roe« oceOion
Hi «* 'Miao of gyration

Ae ttie io virtually We ee» female te.bbab twed for 

the tHEOKlias of ft h<w> &t ie not sta^rinina that 
GutioOionUXcn of the OpjUopriete velws pswdueoU a 
eioilUr value if fcotaXaBt However for f<ooiifcrebli
betiKig of ft eentilover*

- b M■b # *>2
2

4““ Gin 4

where ft » tho prodontod lestn#* of Wo■ ,. fmtilever
r «3 f nglf of f11Klios

A» .e first oppiwifcuJGoto $w error in ensw&Re that
the pffAJctntW iftttfeli of tie fetnf enntiievey #e oquo!
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to the lenh$h of .the cantilever is lees --tMn-P.-3$v“ The 
ajgle.of bending" when-ane eW of a 0*3 inch - cantilever 
wae depressed ' by- 0.046 ;ineoee" -was measured and found 
to be of■the ' order ' of-14 ' . degree®* The-angle was.
’Ostirwated- by lining up an - eyepiece croes~wire'■of - a

' raacroscepe on the end of the fibre, ■ deflecting the 
fibre",- realising the erose^-viee and noting the angular 
movement on 0. prctractce ecelo attaohed - in close 
'proMiaity - to'the eyepieeo. Confintation was obtained
by fittln£",o'poprreel<^c■. seale into - the eyepiece - in ' 
such -d . -way - that an image of the'-s<s^jtl?;j^)^id the fibre 

' could be inejesetdd'. at the caaod - tine* . In this., way 
the - ee;’.ii, could . be - »eroed'.'of; 'tius - ©tort of
the teat and _ the- ehauise - in'.angle- of bending - noted- as 

' disp^l^a^isiEMaiant-preeeeded* •• •• ' •
'A typical result -wa© that of .a ferylcne ^sonofllaKIcnt 
shewnae follows** -- . ■

■ Ak2 Sln l>
'33 - j-Of

■ 3 s - || W 8 - as
;V&4."p^® Kgr/fa®

Of gouevaX rorniitt# will snow.tl^-'ihie 

value ‘ Is X# Muse Qgei? values L -
for Teryeene;.
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(d) In tho general equation' for tho lending of a beam tie term
for the shear component is generally omitted* In tiw
following ' example elmr las been inoludod and tto 
calculation,nhowc the order cf error that light have to 
ho considered*

let the doflection result from bending end nhcaring# then
3o « vA3 . A •y *=* ******

48JEj5 4An

where n in the rigidity modnlun and A the crocs# 
sectional area of the fibre#

Thiw wU.L" . + . .1
A I1W nA

*« wL
lf<l-

4l~ 1***** +
«/

and eubntituting value© foi* BOy nylon tt and taking a
constant y * i 4. . x t *>6)“ ,*£i

«* i

*>
tM3x3<>x((0.O2/ ‘' ■ -ft 

+ 2.5)

y

2

2

W®»aJ*o E “ 0.6 inches,. . tl.« 20 mile, E. *» 30 k 10’
Kgf/c»2 onO n «» 4 X lO^ Ugf/cm? (from KoreOibh^®),

Thus the possible error in neglecting shear iw < 1.00, 
again within bio limits of present experirnentel error.
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Aceording to ' Guthrie ' ot #1 the e%pree»ie» due to
' MsWt ' shheo'r'y'be negiootod provided the ratio of _ 
tte loaded length; ofthe fibre to the radmu# of tio' 
'■fibre ip .great or - thdur 30 and tho . doprosaiop .reBtriotod 
to values lop# than . a tenth-of the tost length* The -

■ ratio in'"these teat# usually fell between 30 and 60 to i 
Awhilf - the ' <dof3^is<Hti^<^n . for-f strain wae well below the 
limit imposed* . •
0# a.praotieal 'pointyand dealing with nylon 66,the ' •
.deflection for a ' - shear foroe of #0 graimrs wap found '
to ho. 13 % 10~* inahe#; while the beam depreppiou was 
46 % . 10** inches*. Shu# the deprosoion due - to - phear
was approximately 0*80-of the- total depression* 
.Experimental aoeuraoy - - does nob permit Puoh heessuemie»t# 
neither does correction in -formula tnterially'affeet the 
repultf&o that it iP'.ccuoidered that - deformation due to 
Ohoar may ho • ■ ,

Co) - -
(1) . The calculation ef the deflection • of the beam required

te give . 10 strain cer^^parca^3^s^^1uh:fch tensile oxtensien ; 
won beeed . on' the relationship . .

where
Gtnein

n
i . ■
radius of monefliaientyem*

er nodiws e*'curvature*
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It eify be/«nittedtlmt■S&'tWNSSlt'et^aKlil the eittneion 
iib bcob'Biiaply ette ■ enter- 1?,«i.<iale o0 the -£ibpe'''butv '

theory et -'aefliiffc'j ' involves -the whole i'ibvo iuelutong 

.■the eoPei •XnCsesiingb there-‘i'e 'exteewAen radially ' .
/-««lCtlMMm&C end c0«pbe6eSon^-Vi»i(dSelSy - inwende fron a
neutral - exit- -bhieb 1 ie - absurd te - 1b - nnst^iaii^ifBd* lUo 
Blgtisicance tb#v- way be- shewn' by neeeieuiatins ## 
bending stdulUB et e value et 10 extension - bcseO on-t - , V ' • ‘ r . • , ‘ 5! ?! ’■ - * . ■ ’ • t 1 ’ ■
etretehing a eeetion . ot the fibne at -a point halfway 
between the eentt# arid - the eurfaee - - of the - ■^j^ibpe by 10*.
.Xt,- being’ apgned twit' thin popresent# -a.bettep 
approximaticn or ' average to ttie. tentllb strain condition
For one per cent;, etra.itt ptt av 'R»nefi3.a»x>nt theoe - diOEietep. 
wa# 00 mils the oalenlated def?3e^«^t^:ien- -vas.o*! inch buti 
it proved - eXpwVSM«itally - SeiiCecC•bli to - -bend'e Q«6 inch 
bec» - amotmt without nlippeg© ' taking plcKr ■

.• 1 s / J , ' . sFor - 'd" 50- strain-the -'©efWfelon was 0,046 ■
inihi"*’ - oindV1 - the vaslueof- the medulwe* at - this sirM-csas 
vepuiirvaiati'fe. - toi tivti' Obtained for 10 stv*a&v wherei th© 
straiT". wan lallttiOied on the - complete radius" - >
The -direct lcvv©laticn ' -that will. - be shownc to exist .. 
between 10 abr<i©islrg - and 10 bending would suggest'that 
the sstlwd adopted of ealculatsng - «»CJ|V^a^1r is - preferable
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ond further support has been found in the work and 
and coaments of Hamburger 68 and Bostwick *

(2) The use of a knife edge mounting had been suspect in 
case of any cutting action or siicar at the point of 
contact* It was found however when tli fibreI
mounting aseeof^^Ly was altered so that 20 mil rods 
wore used in place of the knife edges that the 
experimental results obtained remained unaltered*
This may not signify that there is no error due to 
shear or fricticmpbut it does suggest that the amount 
of such an error may be neglected in the present 
eucperiients*

(3) In case th<w® was some unrecognised error inliurent 
in the use of the Cambridge assembly* experiments 
were duplicated on a similar assembly but with the 
motivation supplied by an Inatron* The results 
obtained wero the same and this would suggest that 
the reasons for non^lliieerity and for any difference 
in modulus between tensile and beading were not due 
to a specific instrument error*
It is known that the tensile stress-strain belhaviour 
of textile materials departs from a linear relationship 
in a manner dependant on the visco-elastie properties 
of the particular material being tested* Thus it is
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probable that tho non«1itctrity observed ctuffhoff the 
bendiig etpprAinenbs ie a pro^^i^ity e$ tho material 
ead nob the ayr^tem et any error in method*
Ideally a linear relationship botvocn tensile .stroes 
and etrain- 1© expeeted to be ialntalned until the 
yield point of the material ie reached# and' the .r > ''
material la- ctated to bo obeying IooXoM Low in

’ . , 18, 6othis region* Various authors ■ have shown that
the position of the -yield point la affected by tine 
method - and the eonditions of test*

The stress.w0trei«i diagrams of the materials under 
discussion have been shorn- in figure 2b* If there 
had been no sign of non#liuoariby rithin the region 
of 15* tensile strain thon the behaviour in bending 
must be taken as a separate item but as there has been 
non-linearity then the problem is one concerning, the 
general elastic, properties of the respective materials 
It vas noted that departure from linearity occurred 
with the same materiul at- the same strain in both 
tension and bending# ' . .

Further evidence in favour of similarity in bending 
and tensile behaviour vas noted during bending tests 
under increasing temperature and humidity# The
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linearity of the bending eitve'decreased in a similar
manner to the effect noted in subsequent tensile tests . which 

: 46- . - 6?
in' turn altered as mentioned by Meredith■ * coplan,, and
Furrow 72, 73

Tests were mad# with both the beam and loop method 
'to check, the etfeob- of using knife edge supports or rod . 
supports ok the value of. rigidity. or noduulus* to dlffercnce
was noted . up to the level of 1* strain and it was pcasible to 
superimpose the respective street-strain curves on each .other* 
It will be shown later that the type of support may influenee 
perfornance at higher levels of strain where the effective 
cempressivc force may , lead to cutting-'-if a sharp edge is used*

Time , .effect

Reference to Table 10 shows the effect of the time of 
.test on, the results . obtained for •’.the/ bending strain modulus 
.of' nylon, 6* ,, .

The order of results for the tensile.modulus show. a
change of about 8$ - per tenfold change , of time-which is'in 

/ ' 15,61,62,232general --agreement with - published data . It will be
noted.' that the - values of. the bending,, modulus display a similar 
change' and this isktclwn as evidence of a sbp<laritv in 
elastic prepcrttie 'involved in stretching, 'compressing* -and-
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een»Sie Modulus
(10 £q2

CcmprescSvo Moduitt#
•• ■ *> 4>(1f «tvai«) UM/f/m x 16

Handing Modulus
(1- - strain) x i.62

kniiVw,, vi,lll''AXwg« ' «la>

X ■ i& Kg loot

X^9» 178 166 149

2W2■■ J US 171 w

116. - -18© " 166 - 151

fable 10# - fiee BepenOenee of Moduli.
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btndiing# .The affoet wna repeated 011 the other moaofi1ameatr
testhl*

Scale effect

* eonetant rate of deflection could not he adopted 
be'eawe of the small deflection involved and the restricted 
gear speeds tvah1tb1© (o*12 hnoh/mhn*) The ©Is© of the 
load scale that can be obtained was governed partly by the 
property -of the fibre being tested ond partly by the capacity 
of the load apring need# It ss not possible to simply 
select an (arbitary) sise aa the rate of bending of
the ■sample was offeoted#- The deflection CcntcneicR) scale 
con be magnified one# five# or twenty tim^e^e^# Time the
oceurtey and i*ragiffAction of the metaur©m©nhs that can be
made tr© restricted# particularly in the 0^0 of , the ext©n©i©a# 
A whcgn£xe^t•h;ion of 3# - medne that an actual- movmAmAt of 0#023
unite a© recorded an 0#46 .unite’# the load at *thin\def1ection 
having vhiTually to fee taken to the netr©ct degree of accuracy# 
namely ##45 unites# and the degree of approximation Increases-
W the deflection decreae©©# so that with fine - materiale
it is unlikely that an. accurate reading enn be obtained#

Thecc di©tdvtnttgoc" do not occur with the Imetimn
Where it le possible to select and magnify the load meal# 
without affecting the rate of loading of the cample# A
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s4i4—f rete of deflection of 0.02 inoh/min^. wae available 
which did permit the time of teat to be within 10 aecoade^# 
altlKundh even another tenfold speed reduction would be 
preferable. The extension or deflection may be magnified 
at least 100 times. It is considered therefore that it 
should be possible to observe load and deflection to an 
accuracy of two per cent.
4. Test Methods for the Measurement of Friction and

Birefringence
Co«fflol«nk of MctXoa

During the course of investigating the possibility of 
error in the measurement of the bending modulus it was necessary
to know the value of the coefficient of friction of the fibres.

8? 174Values have been quoted by Harris and Roff , while
methods of measurement and results have been given by

175Howell et al .
As the present measurement of modulus was a static

method involving the bending of a fibre about a point it was
176considered that the cylinder method described by Howell 

came nearest to simulating test conditions and this method was 
adopted whereby
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R '*. «.73C» log •$ •• *o« . - "
17u>;s ■ .

W1 ' ;: ** total feta in 'direction f &x»ti

<■(4 M **- total load anpoalw notion

,P «* ooof ficien!si of atatio fM^'tian*
fAhro/etOOl

A otmoiM -Ml- cyUbMoP iS 4*6 iuoho# cliuuoter wp© ohooon

■ w the friction ourf&co* ' ■ ,
: •■ ■ • . i ■

. , • the renultn to? &how in $&fo!o XX and it.-will fee xeon

that only coo confirmatory reference c<m34 bo ■ found dcopita 

the Xar$o xnouK't"' of -gml&XiiuS&eU wouk ' on friction* ■ . Inopcction 

uhawd that the 'boife of $hi© wrl: vw concerned.- with - other 

fOwx* with the rfiootwment of hinctio friction* the friction 

of fifera W fibre*’or the effect of tomte** lubricant and- 
©nob vpripblen on tha frictional value* St wao fait that . 

tho one recult 1 at loaat offered ©one of

experimental -poauracy.* .
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CoofViolent of friction

j -.fibre to steel
*hr)iiif<ii!»S»«n.-nii-iK«—<wiiiiiiiiiii mm ii muini i ii mi

Fibre (Tcbie 1) . Bsperitmont Reference

pylon 66 0.41 O^/O^a***

nylon 6 0.39 ' e»

polyotbylene . 0*2f ■

polypropylene 0*0$ ■

Soron 0.4b (o.SS)X

lerylone 0.3©
»

(0.5(5'

X Fibre to fibre friction2*®

rable 11. Va1«es of the Coefficient of prietion of
Certein Fibres*
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i

.• ■90• . Me**0&hkh Mfeosueid - tio double refractlon of a fibre.
and - related . tbia to the orientation. It will
be -found - • thafthore is o differerco in the - value of clastic ■ 
modulus - fetfew-o^rgsoife Samples - of nylon -. and polypropylene. - 
In order..to'o^SihWk that these differences were attributable - .
■fco the specific fibre. measurements -were made of the■ 
refractive indices of the fibre - end the results ere- shown 
in lobie 12, and -experimental details have -been included ■ 
at this stage. ' .

■ • For nylon a range of liquids varying in refractive, 
index from l*5l^S». to 1.525 was prepared from - brrntoaphth;a1rtc »
n « l»65&o' at 2O°e,, and liquid paraffin, n » l»4824.at 20®C.' 
the refractive - - index being - .measured oca -Hilier oref©norolatter.
A - Watson Service microscope -was used for measuring the 
refractive index - of the fibre, a - x lo eyepiece. 16 mm 
objoctivo, polerisert and analyser being fitted*

A fibre was mounted- in each liquid in - the range.. '
starting with the - liquid of?' lowest refraotiylty until no 
visible change of ' the Becke line was noted. the Bocke

'i line moves to the medium of - highestO refract Ave index. as' - the 
nicoofBcope is focuGsed down. i’he - experiment wos continued
with • at least the next liquid in the range to check the
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reading# the Deoke line should now novo to the liquid as 
this las now a liighcr rofraotivo index than the fibre,

The procedure was repeated for fibres in tho 
perpendicular position using a series of liquids with a range 
of refractive index from 1.5780 to 1,5800,

For polypropylene the sone liquids were used in
proportions to give ranges of 1,5210 to 1,5290 and 1.4880 to 

1771*4940, According to Fox and rirch s change of index reading 
of 0,0004 nay bo expected per degree Co: tigrade rise in 
temperature# so that care was taken that the temperature during 
all readings was maintained at 20 1 0,2°c, A single reading 
on the refractometer can be read accurately to the tlrird place 
of decimals and with fair estimation of the fourth figure# and 
five readings were taken for each fibre.{et •v*It was found tltfdb°the values for the tensile modulus 
reflected the increase in molecular orientation shown by the 
rise in birefringence and further tliat the value of the bending 
modulus also rose by a ccmparablc amount, It was also noticed

Vi »» avithat[it was possible to get a considerable range of fibre count
and diameter within wlUch the modulus remained unchanged, 5uoh
fibres were found to have a similar value of double refraction, 

MS zWoods quoted a value of 0,06 for the birefringence of 
nylom so that values obtained by experiment would appear to be 
of the correct order, No confirmatory values were found for 
the polypropylene fibres,
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Dote&la of the fihrrc used in thla e©ot1rc have been 
given it Sablea 4 and 13# - At least $## teate were mad© for 
any parameter being end all tests were earried out

, *i* i*-5 ’ * .at 20 a !’ G# 65 * 2# r»h# poles© et^e^riWF■re.■; stated#.. Xo

tkAa aeotlcti ear# tea token that any eamples for comparative 
teat %mro prepared in the same way. flnia usually Amplied
Wvt the eamplea were removed from the supply package# relaxed 
at 60° G# under a tension■ of 6*1 g/tex for five minutes# end 

conditioned for 48 hours before• la any eases where a

©©vrr©r br©thmmert was n©o©sttry - to ©neur© that a ample wee 
etraAght# tr^satoent An water at 100 a - for ls hiinUbea waa

f >

followed by frying at the temperature for-a - fmother 30 5 k ■ ' : T
minutes# the aemples being under tension during both proceaGeo 
A final■ conditioning period of 40 hours was' again allowed*.
6# Results of . Tensile . and Bending .fasts* ■ ;

TheOresults of the - experimental*woo2* eothe bending 
modulus of fibres er# shown in Tables 14 end IS. Thee©- in
Table 14 refer to fibres whose tensile and eompreesAve values 
have been given An the previous aeetion (Table 5.K

R©frr©ur© Awe also keen made to fables 1# 0# 6 and 10 
in the preceding serlpt*
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HatoriaX fox MAmetor ...or X ... 10*’
noon rmeen <T

nylef 6 a • 18 0,3
nylon C6 1*0 ' •• » 3»4 x

• 1,3 # 4*0 #
1,6 «* 4*4,. - X

2#a #■ 5*0 a
16 0,8 13 0,8
86 0*9 30 0,3

173 1,9 44 ' 0,9
326 ■;-;8*4 S8 1*7

nylon 610 6S x 80 #
polypropylene ■JS 0,8 ’ 19 0,3'

40 1,0 as 0,7
Baran 89 8,8 86 0*4

708 88,1 76 1*1 ,
1308 . 58*0. 100 3*1

. aoe© 98*0 130 2,7

Steel wire ■ SS6 # 30 *»

table 13#’ fotaila Additional Fibre© usecl
in teneile a^id 'Bending Experiment©,*
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UsauMlaJWsWulMut Jtei»ilittg,..Matiuiw

kgf/c«* , x 10® kgf/«»® -X ' 10®

Initial i&, Strain Inilial ULSferila
nylon 6 214 197 220 1970 6 6 6 6
nylon 66 305 269 303 274

<T 9 9 9 7
polyethylene ‘ .• ■ 301 > : • 271 310 272

O' 12 9 13 10
polypropylene 450 377 44? •. - 379' < - *’i" 14 10 • IS ■ 12
Saran 108 100 106 99

cr , S . 3 5 . 4
Terylene 1300 ■ •1210. 1270 123042 42 47 36

Table 14. Tensile and Bending Moduli of Certain Fibre©.
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Fibre* £s& ' K.oBtilt,, HoAulMK ,MotitiwB
. ' . - J'<f/<» % 10 ® ' f£f/<3B ® X 10 ■

■ - ii?,SJgcrjia flittAnX A&n.ifctMJiS

jUm 6 29 219 194(4) 220 194(4)
nylon 66 1.0 478 436(16) 469 440(18)

, B 1.3 476 429(11) ■.. 45©. , 428(16)
1.6 481 457(14) 482 451(11)
2.2 481 442(16) - 472 , 437(15) .

« ' 1 16 306 262(5) 293 264(5)
86 297 260(g) 303 268(7)
173 297 273(9) 288 260(6)
326 303 273(4) 302 270(6)

nylon 610 ■ 65 w» 364(11) «* 371(13)
•• polytopy-» -

• lene .' 25 430 371 430 360
40 1160 1000(37) 1100 970(41)

\6aran,. , . 89 107 100(3) 108 102(3)
708 113 100(5) 112 104(5)

1380 111 104(4) 109 99(5)
209© 111 103(5) 108 102(6)

Steel ■ Wire• (1C4) 2©7 - 210

It Detail# Table 13.
Standard ; Deviation ' Value# in parentheai#.
Table IS* Teneile and Bending,Moduli of ' Certain>Fibre#.
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7* Discusslon of Moduli Rcmult#.
Inspection of the results in Tables 14 and 15 

will reveal that the value# of the teoailo and bending modulus 
of a fibre were in oloee agreement with each other* The 
values of the teneile nodulua of the fibre# in Table 14 have 
already been conaidered# (p.3g) and it was ahown that they 
depended on the conditions at tine of teats but that general 
confirmation of their value could be found in literature* 
Similar comments regarding the effects of experimental 
variations can be advanced for the fibres in Table 15 and 
it is not conaidered that they need be repeated in this 
aeeticne The difference in none of the values for the ease 
material has bean explained as being due to differences in 
the draw ratios of the naterialee eupport for this being 
found in the irreveraible effect of temperature noticed
during the preparation of the olefine and Saran aampleas 

and in the different optical properties of the nylon and 
polypropylene fibree*

It has been ahown that the factors which affect the 
actual value of the bending modulus of a fibre are largely 
theae which affect the value of the teneile modulus • It 
has alao been ahown that the numerical effect is cloaely 
aimilar in every case except where differences in teat
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method os1 calculation ' introduce a uow 'factor', on<2 oven 
then the fator -ay he 'ouch tlht projpsiptiwaiity 1$ ' rotoinod,

Refereuo<' te tti3^c^"t 'will ehow that the moult© 
quoted M literature'have also been given and it will be 
noted ' that theme’' i# general'agreement - au tar us the order-of 
result is ' oonaeinod* ■ It is telt that there - warn no difference 
botwoon the values of ' the tonsilo and the handing meduUlue •
that' . aould not' M explained by raferanoc to the toot conditions 
and aaauraoy^#’ '

Bxperiiunb has shown this to he true provided that 
the measurements were restricted to -the linear elaatie - strain 
region or to comparative strain values ■

■ Measurement outwith linearity was aritiaal due to the 
magnifiaation involved in a eleulation* A corollary of the ' ' 
method used whs that any variable which caused a change in ' 
the etraBs#atrain character of the material'changed ' .the : 
numerical value of either modulus. ,One important variable 
was time, the'effect -of which'has been shown separately,
Table 10# but wileh mu#t be constant# - or cerreeted# in - 
any' comparison* '

was made in ' the survey however that there was 
some Uisagreement on the relationship between the tmritt 
and bending moduli and the statements of the various authors 
are now examined*' ' ' ' '
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' • 5 ' . ■Khayatt and Charnfabrlain # using a simple cantilever# 
reported tlmt the value of the tensile modulus was higher 
than the value for the bending, modulus.* The materials in
this ease were animal fibres and they concluded that the 
value of tv«e foetwling modulus wan less than that of the 
modulus obtained by stretching# the roeult© for human hair 
mud CotBWOld wool foditS only approximately Iwif the 
stretching modulus# Borne idea of the possible range of 
result may be gathered from the faet that the value of the
Btrotohing nsolulue of wool has been reported by another

12source as . half that of the value of the bending modulus *
'atr>icuXep care was t#teeu to avoid compression of 

the sample at the point of bonding# the eomple wao wet out 
to romovo temporary sot ' and allowed to dry for 30 minutoe 
under standard conditions and the time of leading was 
3 minutes• ■ .

The tensile test was conducted on a Cambridge 
cxtenaomotor and the value of the modulus found from the 
initial straight line portion of the loadUexfceasion curvet 
It was stated that the time taken to stretch the fibre wan 
approximately S Minutes so that the rate of deformation wan 
comparable in both cases#

It was not stated whether the fibres in the tensile 
test were also wet out to relax tension and it is felt that
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One - poeslble explanation fop - the -lowor value of the bending
' modulus might ' be . that the samples were not in fact nf. 
ouuilibx’iu^ " with - - standard couOitions hut et -a higher regaln,
A. second point ie" that . the autthrs ehow e loaO-^deflection 
oupv# - top wooithoe iiuOP- portion of which appears' to go

■ post - tho - regioh-.-of 20 pen 'eont - . stpcin,*' if the etlaSU valuee
ers - culeulatoO fpoft -the, quoted- v'dluo-e of 'fibpe Oiaaetop - anti 
deflection* ' ' , ' " . ■'

MeTeOith statoO 'that " highe!.yalueu - aoro funO fop -
¥eung*e naOuIub iu\SoUO'hUg "than in etlat^?^ifcfgt gove- no flguree 
to (upxpoU; thie ehatoEiautf - but CaunenteU - that this "0ae • 
rrobubly due to the graeter orheuhehheu of the'g0leaulee

■ ■ . - . , . 3near - "the eurface of the fibpo* - f Outhrio st-al - quoted thie 
statement onO gave eupoliaeutal evioence'fhat -the beuOiug 
modulus fop tie acyl'ic- pclyalidS0>. and' polypetol'"fibres '
'tested'was gieater than . the'-stretching modulus.' They '
measured - the - "bending'.moeulue - by- dynamic anO &ttii>ie - methoOe 
and fix© results obtained by the dynamic method were on average

■ some so'f»^»f-''-Bent': ebove the—tatlc value* - Shia opOep of .
Oiffer'ehco has' been - noted from iuspoctioU of tho results of 
other workers anti has been aseribeo to' the Oiffcrouec in 
the”tiBe - of - lladi!UgcnO --oifpotivc htpeiu behwcpu the static ' 
anO OyusttiofuethoOe* . . '
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Guthrio oX a!• fotmd' ha cvide^ne of a sharp nbis^ccrc 
clvioian nttil suggested that a more likely c ibueticn was 
d girdabiott of Wung/s ^gd^lts from • the eurfccc to tho axie 
of the fibre quoting'results-'.of the ratio of rigidity to the 
Oquaro of cli«udi<or aa eupport tho atitemont that tho ratio 
of the radii of • -tho skin ond ooro retained constants
independant of deniers

Incpoction of thiir experltactal results showed that 
tho values of the statio l^ow^Jiag modulus wore crig$*a3l1y 
below tho results of the pitetohlng sjcUuIuos' but that they 
had applied a ocrrectics to tho stretohing modulus to allow 
for tho roto of extension feeing somo 'loo times, greater tton 
that sused in tho static bending mathed-s Thia eorrection
of some SO per. cent brought the values of tho atroteliing
modulus below those, of tho bending modulus; Bikor$hl and

62Woods on tho other hand quoted a • 10 per cent'* ccrvectioa 
for a hundredfold difCcrcnoo in rate of c:0eniciose albeit
for wet • wools -

'Those remarks illustrate very aleorly the need for .
cqcyrato and comparative testing of modulis

The ccrreotics applied • wan attritutfcod to Meredith •1 s
and a oocmti^jat • eon • fee made that on cheeking tho application 
of this corrections •allhough it was found tWt the results
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were lowered below the wenn value of the bending nodulue 
quoted they were etill well within the range of bending 
nodvuLue shown* There was no corresponding range of tensile
modulus results available for further comparison* It is 
felt that there is further support for suggesting that the 
results of Guthrie et al are not comolusive when it is 
realised that a constant rate of loading was used in both the 
static bending test and the stretching test and that any 
oomparison of rates of eotension oust therefore contain a 
ooneiddablc variable*

• • IT*Karrholn and Schroder quoted the (reeonanoe) bending
modulus of nylon as 4«O4 o 1010 dynes/om2 with a range of
0#2 x 1044 dynes/cn^, and 6*16 o 1044 dyncs/os^2, range
0«7 x 1044 dynes/on2 for Lincoln wool* They cosment that the
dynamic Young's modulus for fibres will be greater than the
static value although for ideal elastic bodies the two values
should be the seme* They also support the argument that a
difference between the bending property and tensile property
may be due to a difference between the outer and inner parts
of a fibre giving a value of 1*06 o 1044 dynes/ca^ to the
dynamic bending modulus of viscose rayon compared with a 

lG 2value of 0*68 o 10' dynes/on for the dynamic tensile modulus
They stated that it was necessaiy to netntetn larger stres
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ie tha fibre for stretching wasumrnts than for bonding 
toafta1rw«uuhe3# bmt that if a iotw atraoB %e$ naoU the eiiaot 
tmmie bo to inoroooc the ratio of bonding mo«3i3^ns to tenoiXo 
a&htili^as- a lower wins of tonsiie modulne boimg cbtei%uO a* 
tlis ohiiinoeB t<owa8r ivith tl62roising teuuilo atrhao in 
the fifero* ihis appeare- to oontraOAot the oouooption of
ohange of mtiffne## tfth strain that will be developed in 
o later aaehlon# end -oven at thio atago it - wold appear more 
lively tint 0 higlt<3r ra^^o^3bua would be cbtahneO if lower • atrosB
Implies less strainer $hoy ahotoO that the dynamic bending 

modulua of a -atoel wiro was only slightly greater. than the 
atatio tonai.le Eic^uj^uO' but it is a pity that theyhdiO' not 
preeeed to compare tlic dynoamtc bending ioduXuu of;, the tire 
eo wiX* . ■ ’ .' '

' A valmo of 11*# m 1010 dynee/cu4 for the - dynawiG 

tenailc nodclna of yiaaoec rayon waa reoorOeO by - Tipton $

go that there are some: grotmOO for believing that the vaioo 
quoted above %vaa iof* Tipton aloe showed that ■the value of 
the moswlna Oeereaaea aharply wwith a reductieu, lu statio 
strain below S per cent* , .

A value of S * 10** %#o reocfW0O for the
dyaarsic of uylou raaiiig to about SO u 10** Oyuoa/m®
depending ou the degree of atraip and the typo of nylon. A
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Cs&sBde&hl® was alea /Uown'for %Wylen0»
the result//being-from %7 to '330'- 3c 10“’ v':y*hn*/esm also ' .
depending'on the - /train;and'type of Terylene# ■ .

■ ■■ i° /' . -;'/ - ■ . in ' .-,.< . in •. toolmou - ; quotd" , ^00^x0/' of -lij % 10 > and 7#t 'k 10' *
' .*? ' , . ' ■ * ' •djaie//c«* re/peetiveiy for* nylon . and wool* although the 

condition# of -temperature and humidity were uncertain* . 
eernpared with the -/tatic value/ of 1.0 to ' 4*4 K 10** dynes/cm2 

for - nylon , and 1*6 to 2*6 x 10** - dynes/cm* for - - wool<

. Yibra/espis ^iasnrements.- of the ela/tio bending •
nodulu/ of ■nylon - 64 and 'aeron filamentis-of • variou/.'draw ■ 
ratios •wre'made by Waheliu et al #- f-hey al/o - made static '■
mea/urement/ of YetuiggmodduXu/ - of exte»Mou/a4d - found it was 
generally lovei than, the - dymamie bending modulu/ -at the /ame 
draw . ratio #■! le-./dif'f.orenee wa/ greater for " - nylon 66 than - 
f or - Dacron* wa/ more. . pronounced at - low. draw ratios/ and 
indicated/that - the effects., ofl ;oreep and /tre// - relaxation 
operate to -decrease’ the Elodttu/ when mea/ured ' Under /tatic 
conditions#. '
. Scrutinybf the/e.dynamic/.method,, al/o /uggests.that 
care is in en/uring' . llht the unit/ used’.to denote
modulu/ are fully uadcr/toods -. fhm/ Tipton "/%$ correct’,lus 
/tating that the' value of - the’. .dynamic raduXtu/deeFeaBe/ - 
with -decreasing /tatiO:- /train if.reference -is being made to
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the nur.siricel value of etroBs» On till© ether isand the 

gradient of sOroee to strain toesoosos with tteejmasing strain 

and the value of the modtiw- rofeerteg to strain will increase*
■ Carlenc*' la compsring the result'-; of the bedding modulus 

of b^iOn=v»nof'flB quoted -agreement with -tfeJho»- results for 

Totas'e 'modulus of nylon - yosm ryooodod by MeoreHtu , bat 
higher. roetiteti than* -thoo*© slow by Finlayson^ # in neither 
ea.ee were the eofie^iliBOx^l eonditions the of ao and the author 
lisas shown- that variation, in the - modulus eon be eopoeted from 
fibres of the #UMne ©hemleal type, but differing in.the degree 
of eettlns* orlWitotlon^» etc '**fls could also eeoount for 
the -high •value quoted by darleno for a fine inoM>filec.ent•

'he -present word hoe in* fact sSutsi results in ogrecKiexit 
with all those quoted - above and- the reasons for - the different 
value# have beec'&iscusoed in the-teot# .

' It' is inteieBttog to' note tttat' flnlayson placed on 
record the foot that;,- tor teotile fllationtB' the formula - 
for bending - hold, with conetderable aoeuraey* for. degroo# of 
kending; eotemJing far outwith the llmitm corresponding to 
the enh^*is^efp,s''-"'erwa.1 deflections* within which application;, 
of the formulae- - are suppoecd'te be .rr^strieto^d.*.

Again reverting to the {present results* - 6tati.stt©nll• 
teste, for the "standard - 0^^ of differra©© botw©n» the 
i©epective mean values for tensile and bending moduli,showed
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tlmt tlm differences we not significant at tle probobility 
levcl of CuGS# Wto conlo,rieon was e%tendcd to consider
the three wdnli* tensile* bending* mod compression and it 
wae acna3uOcd that at the present level"of axpariuaatal 
aeOTraay the dliff rcwicea hetfeu the mean values for a 
apeeific fibre 1wero sot statistiealiy siguSfieaath♦
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CHAVTH ' 5, JFflWC® GF WWKA’i’ORE f 0 lJUfSjEJiXTV OK t»E
* ■■>** ipwii Ilf I r I uijiwkU .... .. w*jnh'r^^ihiih 11 i iiUmui u.i:u|*mim .m

■ ' BEEHgahGijCOlinLOSJPJSBBySS.

. Comment waa mode in the survoy.that there wore not e 
great number of referencos to'the etfoet of ohangos in 
torap3ratuiNe and humidity on tho bending properties • of textile 
fibres* ’ ■

■ Xt was thought that comparison of the effects of ■■ 
changes-in otmi©phWric conditions would offer further ' 
'evidence whether the tensile and bonding behaviour wars 
similar.

' The Cartridge Bxtensorneter had foeon-^mtuubod oyer the
conditioning oven with those lClnt© in mind$ and it was thus 
possible to measure the tensile ' and bending modulus on the 
same ax^paratus* . under the ' same condltlcux and on a similar 
time scale. ' An outline of the assembly has been shewi in 
Figure 4« ,

Xt Would have been preferable to mount the rube and 
brook contact outside the test • atnsaslllee because of the risk 
of tracking at high humidities. Uowevor it was found that
the sensitivity was affected because of the . sttsspcwion of 
too great a weight on the contact arm* and the system was 
used no sIcwu... ' . .
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Although in practice textile rmterials reflect changes
in both temperutnro and duo to dtmosphortc cs&dttions
it wa/ convenient to sspdrdte the twoS effects*

Who variable with the greatest everyday effect would
bo expected to be changea in humidity at a 'xmperatwc •
worresfxmding to normal clirnatie conditions. o'g# iS^C/^O^c; 
any change in the value of • the bonding medulus being possibly 
reflected in changes in the handle of the: material' On tho
other hcmdj in proeeseingg the belavibur ,f materials oyer
a range of temperature may be of interest#

1* ,Oalicnkq&w . ConditiiLening . Oven* - •
Who range of temperature used was from XO°C-^ 90°0i# ’

the limiting factor at the lower end of the acnlo being' the
ambient tempteraturo of .the laboratory while the oven was not
designed to opmratc above 95QC# ■ theoretically tho range of
relative . humidity should bo 09 #• ld05*> but .in practice it
was found that a working range of log # 9<# was eomparatively 

■ \ . . ■ ''
easy to achieve mid# perhaps more important# easy to maintain^' 
In any experiments where the effect of temperature And humidity 
were being measured it wms px^>^x^:l1blc either to beep • the 
temperature constant and vary'the humidity#,or to beep the 
humidity eonotant and vary the • temperature* Doth mothoda were

used but it was found easier to vary the temperature at a
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constant tumidity^ there being a tendency to overheat when 
increasing the tumidity at a conatant tenpeietuic# la both 
caece it was ueual to start at the loveet vnluee and increase 
these values# the only exception to tills being when low 
£0101044X10© were required after ligh tumidities had been used# 
Here it was advantageous to use Hig toapeiatui©s to ensure
thorough drying of the ovsn# Xt was found that the use of

179approp^^G saturated salt solutions increased the speed at 
which stable conditions were achieved# while of course being 
absolutely essential in those cases where the ambient 
tiaiiity was above the value required by test condition# 
Measurement of the tenpeietuie and humidity in the oven was
made f rom the following sources#
(a) The standard wet and dry bulb thermoMeters used to 
regulate the temperature and humidity of the oven#
(b) One pair of wet and dry thermometers linked to a fr:Lstol 
ehiart recorder which allowed a continuous record of temperatures 
to be kept#
(c) One pair of wet and dry bulb thermometers mounted uoai 
to the position of the test sample#

Reference was made to Air Mtntstiy tables from which 
the value of the humidity corresponding to tits appropriate 
wet bulb depression could be obtained#
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X$ practice it woo found that the valuer of teinx^^ir^^^i^ere 
apd humidity rmaured by all throo metlwde generally agreed 

to within test limits ef %' 8°0* and 4 3# yli# A direct 
reading hygrometer wa/ aometimiea fitted cleac to the eample 

for ea/e of rf er«mee3.* •
tt mas esnsidered that there were three likely /ourae© 

of error# ■ fie wet anil dry Wlb temperatures set on tw 
regulating thrr#ma#b0r wore reaeled before tla overall 
csnditien/ in the even were ©table.# the time lag depended

en the temperature gradient involved but at least sixty 
minute/ /hould foe allowed after /etting temperature/ have 

been reeerded unless ether sited la the even -

Indicato the cerreet temperatures*
Tim nrisisl ebart record alee tended to give a 

delayed rc©ctisn taking at leaat thirty ainut©/ to /ettle 
aSter aheangea bad been in eonditione# ht %ao mo/t
useful oo ah mean/ of indicating long term change/ once 

eotdiiioea wore atabilimed* but did not record the extent of 
any minor change of Blort duration although tbo interruption 
to the chart would /ignify that /©mo eimmge bad taken places* 
Temperature reading# on the reguldting,*ad.Brt/tsi 
iU©PO©it*t0r© we found to feo in agreemeoi - at lea/t to l*G# 

after vente wbre adju/ted and- auxiliary fa«w fitted*
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■■ '• For chort observations ' and ' as a' means of •
deteetiae le'ccl wriltCto^uo' tiitl»;i» the evaa# At is '-tsoniisteioGd
-Stub some sathhcltof ' meas^Jsittg'the2^%oivbsJr<a3 ' near the ppaitiwn. ’• . • , Y . -
oft the. 'toot ' A- ni^s^r^wxl ' vC' and

• dry '' bmlb eh%^reetCcr■wix• teed/An. thia instance having ' been ■ 
stom.to be in ' ogiMecmwt'- wiW readlnge- iWuu ' <on ' '■ 
hsygra^*Cer of ■ the aregpry ' $ype whiei emild 'hpve boon need 
if additional.. roeoaNa worn poquired of ioebl ' obooeot0. It'' '
-Was fawwt'that the' regaletlng: 'teeperWupon-twedad ta be 'eet 
a ' degreo or ae-ihlghor■ so that •oottditieis were hhrreet at'the.. 
tpot ' point An ' thih<eveu# ■ ' • / ' !

■ ; • •The’eMeWig doer of.thO'ovte wewpp&W -by ue>th©r
dhh«''ta idUeh’ two glove ports bod • been fitted . together with 
.an 'observation ■ iiiWmo lBy this itt hoS"•paoAAbet, . to ■
■ mcwt» teste end roplaae eamjApt v$A© nalnaeUnAtg.ljy desired
ecwiM4ua^f'. ' / ' . . . '

' ' w%^s^:l^ei’btb';»«^r^c^<^luee of those porta would iuoAr&ot•&h<"
' / ' ' '$»a?0 ' of boot •les from the 'cveae eaatral# aW■ as., tho reec^j^t^i^ig 

01w&a (Aastfd\tSiea3y eaubrh^lAt‘S<Wa MiJtew of fiuei«aiihei# 
was '-till pasB^feh•, Tboro two tio li^^iitatiew ■ vAioh might'
prove irenbXiewme tooting iireodwoe 'At
high'iee$nretora©0 aW 'particelapXyWJheu wcup^led i&th high*' 
tasAhhhOe.e ' the hand roqUirod additional • prol5<^eti^:^,oi other than
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*

routine jpowdofihgt & 'combination f cotton mosh glowe 
and rubber -'glows was feoM! mwoeeaffiii provision ’that aoeess 
was only required' for a aiiouto ■ o^ two at a time* and that 
the reduced db&feerity did nob ia^air the handling and 
positioning of Oamplon*

' Again with high limpidities eoaslderable ecntcn/aiiea 
aeourrod at tho glow porta# this also had the of teat of 
impairing the handling of aampleo while todi^ to -cause 
©Mwsiw oyomXl lmmidMy within the '©hamber*

Xh ©hould he noted that teneile- teats oould he carried
out by a sample modification of the |aw aaaombly unit# Such 
te/t/ wore carried out on nylon yarn/ with a B inch teat 
length* magnifying the wtoiwioo • twenty times*- and using the 
appttopriato gear ratios to obMaJu comparable timed of strain#
3, ffCCt of Humidity at Conatmat . femperatnro#

^osbo were carried out at S® * 2°c. with the relative 
humidity varying by otepa - over the range of go# r«h>. to 
90$ r#,b#- Thie procedure woo repeated at dinncront . ■
temperatures . up to 80^0* AU samples had been bept in 
deoeioatora for at lea/t ©4u hour/ before teat, undor csnttitsn© 
nearest to, the desired humidity *md had previously been 
treated io the ©amo way so tho fibres in ether b^cilo and 
bending te/bs# ' the ©sopIoo -wore removed from the de©sicater
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and inserted - An the oven which wos maintained at the desired 
condition** Ho tost was conducted until an hour after
ce.ndtttens had.boon allowed - tto etabtltee># difficulty was
seMCttMCs encountered if test conditions 'Weie at an extreme
fiOM ambient conditions# and thus it was usual to carry out 
low -te!nperatuie and low humtdtty work when the outside 
oonditionB wore Most suitable# There wme no xeff^r^i^«^i^i^^:^^n 
unit with this oven and hence tcnpciatuiee could not readily 
be reduced below embtent> but humidity control was- assisted 
by use of an "eppiepitate salt solution# ’ ' .

The results have been given in Figures 6(a) and 6(b) 
where the deeieaae in the value of the bending modulus of 
nylon 6 and nylon 66# - has been - ahown as the humidity was 
increased at a specific temperature# Xt will be noted that 
the results for the two foi#n .of nylon are-- coMparable on a ■
basis of percentage change in modulus# . Xt is also of intoreet 
to note the possible - change in modulus evei the range of 
expected atmespheitc conditions# Hus considering 20°c»
and 6c$ rh as an -average condition# the - modulus would be 
33$ higher on a dry day# (48$ rh) and 33$*. lower on a wet day# 
(80$ rh}# ' Xf the value of the bending modulus has any 
couucctten - at -all’ with the handle of a neteatal* then such 
a change goes some way to explain why eptntens on the handle
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Figure 6|a) Effect of Relative Humidity on the Bending
Modulus of Nylon 6 at Different Temperatures
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Relative Humidity %

Figure 6Jb) Effect of Relative Humidity on the Bending
Modulus of Nylon 66 at Different Temperatures
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ef the fafarle can differ, tmleas exoained under cenatant 
eenditiena*

The effect ef huaidlty appears te decrease with 
temperature in both oases altieufh this is the effect of a 
percentage change ef a smaller number.

A tendency te an upward swing was noted at hunhdhthos 
belew 20% rh., the change being meat nethcoablo with the 
nylon 66 fibres*

There was no change in the values of the bending 
modulus with changes of humidity fer the polyethylene, 
polypropylene, and Faran fibres# A slight change was noted 
fer Terylene but a separate figure has net been given as the 
effect cam be estimated from Figure 7(d)« It will be seen
that increasing humidity lowers the value ef the modulus.
There was virtually ne change in modulus with humidity at 
65% rh# under normal atmospheric temperatures, a change 
becoming apparent about 40°C# fer the two higher hushhltios 
and net until about 60°C# with the lowest humidity.
3• Effect of Tonpernturo at Constant Humidity#

Tests were carried eut at 20% 1 2% r#h# with the 
temperature varying by stops ever a range of 20°C* • 8O°C. 
These tests were repeated at different values ef humidity up 
te 80% r#h# The general procedure %#■ as described in the
previous section and ef course the effect of temperature at
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constant humidity could also live boon obtained by inspection 
of these results previously obtained* It was felt however
that the use of the two Metlt>dn provided additional results 
and at the same time served ae a check on test metlio^ds.

The results have been given in Figures 7 (a) and 7 (b) 
for nylon 6 and nylon 66, Figure 7(c) for polyethylene, 
^olypopyleme and Saran, and Figure 7(d) for Terylene. The 
results for the two forms of nylon are again comparable, and 
a oi»ange in handle with temperature variation is a possibility, 
the change in bending modulus being of the order of 20W or 
more, per lO°C. change in temperature. It will be noted that 
values allwlng tli change in tensile behaviour of nylon 66 

have been included in Figure 7(b) and that they coincide with 
the comparable bending curve.

These tests carried out on the same material in the 
same atmosphere and on basically the same apparatus are taken 
as offering further evidence that the tensile and bending 
modulus within the elastic region are one and the same thing.

It was found that at 65% r.h. there was about a 5* 
decrease in modulus of Terylene per lO°C. rise in temperature 
but that this effect was not noticeable until about 40°C.
Thus c'linges in atmospheric temperature will not affect the 
modulus of the material but changes may be caused as a result 
of processing temperatures.
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Temperature °C

Figure Ip.) Effect of Temperature on the Bending Modulus 
of Nylon 6 at Different Humidities
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Temperature °C

Figure 7(b) Effect of Temperature on the Bending 
Modulus of Nylon 66 at Different 
Humidities
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Temperature °C

Figure MW Effect of Temperature on the B^mling ModtUus 
of Polyethylene, Polypropylene, and Saran
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Temperature °C

Figure "fi) Effect of Temperature on the Sending 
Modulus of Terylene
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Xt has bean shown elsewhere that there was a drop in 
the value of the tensile modulus for nylon 6# nylon 06 and 
Terylena due to heating the sample in preparing test spaoimens 
but that this change was recoverable provided time was 
allowed for reconditioning.

Similarly comment was made that the tensile modulus of 
polyethylene# polypropylene# end Saran was very such reduced 
in value depending on the temperature used in straightening 
tho sample# the change being irreversible* Xt was found that 
the bending modulus was similarly effected end the importance 
of the ctinge is that some of it occurs within the general 
range of atmospheric temperatures*

Brown measured the stiffness temperature be^taviour 
of Dacron# nylon# Orion end Saran# stiffness being taken as 
the load required to extend the fibre by one per cent and the 
result being expressed as grammes per denier* The results
were plotted as the log# (stiffness)against temperature but

180were replotted by Eeg-Olofsoon on linear coordinates* Mo 
mention was made of the humidity at the time of test so that 
it has to be assumed that the value of Xtadlility would fall 
with each increase in temperature* Inspection of the 
results showed that the general shape of the curves i£ 
similar to that shown for the bending experiments while the
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nagnitude of the change in modulue was also aimilar being 
about a drop of 50$ over the range of tenperature# 20°C. • 80°C. 
for nylon# and Terylene# and 70$ for Saran*

Keg-Olofason questioned the use of a logaritlw scale 
and doubted whether initial tensile oeaeurenents would reflect 
second order transition temperatures* Brown suggested the 
use of such a scale gave equal sensitivity to all values of 
stiffness whereas a linear scale tended to conpress stiffness 
values# particularly below 2 grannes per denier to the point 
of insignificance* Brown went on to relate the resilience 
of the fibre to the transition tenperature# resilience in 
this instance being the degree of elastic recovery fron 
stretching*

The two nethods of expression# logarithmic or linear# 
offer an interesting exanple of the way in which a property 
nay be presented and it certainly seened as though the raetilod 
clioscn by Brown did show convincing correlation particularly 
with resilience* It is known that tine dependant properties
of fibres often do correlate on a logaritlus basis*

78Bueche neasured the effect of temperature on the 
Young's nodulus of two sanples of polyethylene# one highly 
crystalline and the other possessing a lower degree of 
crystallinity* In this case tlie polyethylene was in the 
forn of a sheet or strip and the value of the nodulus was
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very nuoh lower than in the case with the material in fibre 
form* However inspection of hie result® citwcd thet the 
effect of temperature was similar to tftat found in the 
present experiments* The value of the modulus wae highest 
in the structure of greatest crystallinity but dropped in 
both eases by almost 75$ over the range of temperature from 
20°C, to 80°C,

Dueche also commented that his values obtained by a 
static method were lower than those found by another autlior 
wording on a similar material but using an oscillation method 
to measure the modulus* The reason for this difference 
was explained as being duo to the time dependence of the 
property in question*

Measurements of the initial modulus of wet fibres at 
temperatures between 20°C* and lOOo* were made by Guthrie 
and his results for nylon lave been included in Figure 7(b) 
whore it would appear that they fit into sequence remarkably 
well* Tle results for Terylene showed a drop of about 50$ 
in modulus over the test range* These have been incorporated 
into Figure 7(d) where it will be seen that while there is 
similarity in the percentage loss of modulus value there is 
a difference in the actual modulus value and in the shape 
of the curve the present experimental results being concave 
to the coordinate axis while Guthrie's results were slightly
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76cQztvPx. However Brown BlioowMl some results where there was 
a wide divergence in the shape of the tensile curves and in 
the modulus values and these were attributed to differences 
in the degree of stretching of the original fibre.

Further work on tlie effect of temperature on fibres
77-was carried out by Bryant and Valter who quoted results 

for stiffness# stretching modulus at 1$ extension# and 
shrinkage for air dry and wet fibres. The values for 
stiffness were plotted on a logarithmic basis as grammes per 
denier but they have been replotted on a linear scale as ' 
Kgf/cm2 and shown in Figures 7(b)# 7(c) and 7(d). It will 
be seen that the general outline of the curves are very 
close to the present experimental work.

It has been shown that the value of the modulus may 
change with temperature and humidity and that the value was
also time dependent in relation to creep and stress decay.

66Clark and Preston have commented on the tension
temperature length relations of nylon and Terylene while

125 aEckstein showed that for nylon at constant temperature# but 
exposed to clashes in relative humidity# and held at constant 
lengths# the tension in the yam was inversely proportional 
to the logarithm of relative humidity. At constant tension 
the logarithm of the length was directly proportional to &«s 
relative humidity. At low strains he found that stress
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was proportional to strain and tbarsoftor ovor a United 
range a linear relationship existed between log stre°a and 
log strain*

Finally a paper tint dealt with the effect of
tenpernturn hunidity and effect of preparation condition was

72that of Farrow # Of specific interest are the results 
for the initial nodulus of a nunber of fibres taken at 
20°C*# 65% r.h. at SO°C# in wator° at 95°C# in water# and at 
20°C« 6S% r#h# after treatnent with hot water* The results 
at nornal oonditions agree with the general observations on 
the values of both the tensile and bending Lmdulus.
TerylenOf Saran, and polyethylone were showu to be unaffected 
by a change in condition to that of water at 20°C# while 
nylon 66 lost 40% of its value supporting the result shown 
in the present work# On the other hand Farrow showed nylon 6 
to be unaffected inder theae conditions whereas a drop in 
value sinilar to that of nylon 66 was found in this work# 
the results at 95°C# in water showed that tlie values dropped 
by 80* (75*) for nylon 66# 65* (70*) for nylon 6# 55* (50*) 
for Terylene# 80* (8P%) for Saran and by virtually loo* (90%) 
for polyethylene# The values in brackets represent the
predicted values fron the present work
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The results of Farrow showed the following changes in 
modulus after pretreatnent with hot water before testing*
There was a drop in value of 70* for nylon 66* 50* for nylon 6*
and 30* for Terylene* A similar order of change was 
recorded in the present work where the exposure conditions 
were not so severe but it was found that the change was 
reversible with time* a factor tlxst doos not appear to have 
been commented on by Farrow*

The reduction of 50* for h*ran finds a parallel in 
tliLs work but* a value of 90* for polyethylene was reported 
compared with 50* but tliLc could be due to the higher 
temperature and tiM of immersion allowing greater contraction 
to take place*

Considering the differences in experimental toclniquo 
it is felt that there is considerable agreement between tin 
two sets of results*

It was noted that there might be a change in tli 
diameter of a fibre with temperature or humidity but as itt
had been shown that the order of such a change was less 
than 2* until 90* r*h* no correction was made because of 
the general variability of the materials* The caiinge may
be of the order of 5* at 100* r*h* or at high temperatures

. * u*. t 4 233- 23U' 235When it might become important*
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At the beginning of this section it wee suggested 
that consideration of the effects of changes in atmospheric 
conditions on tli elastic tensile and bending properties 
of fibres would be helpful# it is suggested that the 
evidence points to the fact that any error will be small if 
a change in bending property is forecast from a knowledge 
of a change in tensile property#



CHAPTER 6 5TRA1B MODULI OP FXDKGS

1# Tensile Strain Moduli.

2# Bending strain Moduli#
I

3« Results and BIbou^!^*
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CHAPTER 6. STRAIR MODULI OF FIBRES*
Most reforenoes to the stross-otrain rclationship 

of textile fibres will be found to contain information
either on the initial ladulua or on the modulus at break*
although some roforonoo to what might bo oalled in-between 

1 **values have been made o • g* oomplianoo *sawnklC modulus •
The purpose of this section is to obtain strain moduli in 
tension and bonding* to ooepare the results to see how far 
they are in agreement with oaoh other* and to consider the 
applieataon of such results*
1* Tensile Strain Moduli*

In previous work on tonsilo moduli attention was 
restricted to strains 1 ** the regions usually doaorabed as 
being truly elastic* If the strain is allowed to ooiltlnue 
then a normal atresa-atraan curve will be obtained up to the 
breaking point of the uatoraal* from which* knowing the 
stress at oaoh unit of strain* a number of tensile strain 
moduli could be calculated*

These would be useful in two ways; in any attempt 
to correlate tensile and bendiig properties* and as an 
indication of the behaviour of the notorial in a <ldataon to 
those properties previously mentioned*

Figure 2 (60) showed the complete stress-strain 
curves of a number of fibres* If it is assumed at the
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moment that deductions about stiffness may be made from 
tensile measurements then inspection will show a number of 
interesting ehnngee take place depending on the stress or 
strain involved#

Thus nylon becomes loss stiff after about 1* strain 
but increases in stiffness again at about the 10$ strain 
level# while Saran after a alight drop in stiffness remains 
unchanged until dropping again about tlie IS* strain level#

Again the ranking of stiffness may change depending 
on strain# and stress# At 1* strain nylon 66 is stiffer 
than nylon 6 but about 12* strain they would appear to 
have the same stiffness value# Wimn oonsidered on a 
cross sectional area Terylene is markedly stiffer titm 
polypropylene but both have about the same behaviour when 
stiffness is related to oount# More will bo made of this 
aspect in a later section# attention at the moment being 
rather confined to establishing the relationship between 
tensile and bending strain moduli#

The method of test remained as described previously# 
and the modulus was calculated at successive strain 
intervals being expressed as stress over strain to that 
point# The modulus was also calculated as the ratio of 
stress per preceding one per cent strain to strain#
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2. Bending Strain Moduli#
In a previous eeotion oomncnt was nade on tha 

oalculationa involved in finding the percentage strain after 
a certain defornation# or deflection# of the sanple# The 
aanplea were tested in the sane way as previously# in both 
bean and loop forn# but the test was continued past the 
region of low strain giving o stress-strain curve of the 
fibre under bending strain# the defleetion equivalent to 
an appropriate strain value being found by ealeulation.
The anount of deflection is governed by the dioenaiona of 
the specinen but for higher strain values it was usually 
necessary to reduce the test length# this also having 
the advantage that tho errors involved in consideration 
of effective length were also reduced at least in nagnitude.

There were Uniting factors present in the bending 
tests that were not found in tensile tests# The fibre 
was not laid# at least in the ptMrnt tests# and hence 
slippage occurred in a bean test when the restraining 
frictional force was otercone# while in the loop test 
there is a rapid change in stAple dinenainn# As was 
pointed out in the beginning the fornula for bending 
nodules or flexural rigidity is strictly only applicable 
to 2mflK>OpeMeous elastic bodies and covers snall defornatinna•
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Despite thas it was considered worth while to 
continue the aoeaureasot past the elastic strain limit* 
this being prompted in part by the obsorvataome already 
made on tho similarity between tensile and bending stress* 
strain curves*

Xt was found that it was possible to get up to a 
level of 5* strain in tho beam bending test provided the 
beam level was reduced to 0.4 inches and it may bo possible 
to get above that level with a still shorter beam length. 
Comment has been made that a lateral eonpreooaoo of tho 
monofilament had boon noted and it was found that tho uso 
of the corrected value of daMm^cr brought the value of 
tho (beam) bending modulus into limo with that of tho 
tensile modulus at the same level of strain*

It will be appreciated that it was not possible to 
superimpose a tonsilo and bending curve on each other under 
actual test conditions because of the scale differences 
particularly in tho strain coordinate* It was possible 
to obtain 1* strain in both stretciaaig and bonding in tho 
same time and with tho load scales adjusted in proportion 
and tho oxtonoaom scale suitably magnified. An almost 
asset superampoeataon of tho two grapta was obtained and 
it was also possible to got close agreement at any specific
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strain level although the slope of the curves night differ 
before and after this point#

In order to calculate the strain imposed on tlie loop 
at the support inspection suggested that the form of the 
loop drained from a circle to an ellipse# and that there 
was a linear relationship between log strain and log r , 
the radius of curvature# An exact definition would require 
a calculation in wiiioli the periphery of the circle and the 
ellipse remained constant and that the loop behaved aa a 
true elastiea. It was hoped lnwcrar tlmt to a first 
approximation the strain on the sample could be calculated

major axis and direction of deflecting force# y
% the
the minor

axis# a the major radius and b the minor radius# 
The equation of the ellipse is given by
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- 1

wluero
and

i
y

a Cos 9 
b Sin 6

Let C be a point on the najor axia auch that r in 
the radius of curvature at a point of intersection of the 
ellipse and the najor axis# where 9 » 0

Then
d*y
dx3

1 +(&)3
dn

and

Then

<2
«9
&
dn

> n Sin0 , dL - b Con © 
d ©

- - ■ Cot 9

♦ Co sec d 0
dx' -a £ln©

. b
«* sin30
l + h2 cob2 6

_jl3 Sla? 3- b d
(o* sin1© + b* Cob3© )*

a2 Sin® 0H

- n b
At ■ 0, r » db‘

a
- I1

a ignoring sign.
Thus for a circle where b — a

r a a » b# which is cnrreet•
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Tho vetoes of a and b for loops of different 
diameter un<2esfa>oa>s depression wore measured by naans of 
a oathetonoter* and tho rosnltant radii of curvature and 
strain values were calculated. Meaeuroaante of load against 
depression wero already available honco tho values of bonding 
nodutos with depression and strain could bo cooqaarol. A 
complicating feature was tho presence of residual stress and 
strain in tho loop on formation. This was allowed for by 
letting the loop relax or condition before test. Tho 
rigidity of loop might bo 80* lower immediately on formation* 
the bulk of rorerery being obtained within ton minutes of 
loop formation.

There was a parallel with tonsilo tests in that 
values of tonsilo modulus showed a comparable drop in value 
if taken on a sample that had just boon strained to 
equivalent bonding strain. A recovery of modulus was 
obtained if those samples wore hold at tle strain level for 
ton miaatee before tost.

A oonverso agroeasnt that was foumd to be generally 
applicable was that tho value of the bending modulus of a 
fibre possoosang inherent strain was that of tho tonsilo 
strain modulus at the same level of strain. Thus tho
immediate bending modulus of nylon 6* as a 3.8 cm. and 1.7 cm.
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loop# was 19>200 and 15*800 kgf/c»* respsetlvsly compared 
with tonsils values of 19*8oo and 15*900 kgf/cm2,

The amount of inherent strain was greatest with tle 
smallest loop and a very small amount of defleetion increased 
the strain hy 1.0%. Conversely the amount of inherent 
strain was flight with the large loops and considerable 
deflection was required before the 1% strain level was passed.

The significance of this was that depending on the 
stiffness of the material the larger loop allowed a more 
accurate reading of deflection.
3# Strain Moduli i Results and Discussion.

Table 16 shows the values for the tensile and bending 
moduli of nylon 6# nylon 66# polyethylene and Terylene at 
unit intervals of strain. It will be seen that there is 
agreement between the stretching and bending values# at least 
up to 5% strain which was the limit of bending strain 
attempted in the present experiments.

Strain moduli of this order represent values outwith 
the truly elastic region and past the yield point and it is 
felt that such agreement may be of some importance in 
consideration of theoretical aspects of bending. There 
certainly can be no doubt as to the value of such intonation
in considering the practical changes in processing and handling.
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On the boale of Whoso results it is argued that tho 
value of tho tonsilo modulus can bs taken aa indicative of 
tho value of tho bonding modulus of a fibre* and that this 
holds at least up to* and periiaps past* the 5* level of strain*

Figure 8 shows the change in modulus with strain* 
tho values being calculated as the modulus per consecutive 
one por cent extension* and tho curve can be used to forecast 
tho probable bending behaviour* an increase or decrease in 
tho gradient reflecting on increase or decrease in stiffness.

This is the actual gradient at each strain unit and 
is a close representation* albeit a reciprocal* of tho 
original curve. Tho values show the expected degree of
stiffness of a material for unit increase in strain from 
one strain level to another provided the effects of croop 
or stress decay can be ignored.

Tho values in Figure 8 (b) also show a cumulative 
strain modulus at a specific strain* or the avorago gradient 
of the stress-strain curve and will if carried to thoir 
conclusion eventually give a ratio thaw has boon widely used 
to donoWo stiffness namely breaking stress Wo breaking strain.

IW is folW that this method of expression of cumulative 
attain modulus is useful if Who oxWont of applied strain is* 
or will bo* known. The application of Who strain must bo
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oontinrnoue or else the valued) will alter due to oreep end 
■trea# deo«ya

It is oonsidered likely that in praotice the 
nnnndatlve etrain value uill be the nost useful* It is 
the easiest to obtain and at least likely to be nearer the 
pHoti^l value# the usual observation in this work being 
that the value of the smdulus tended to inerease with tine
of strain*

Yet another corporison would be that of the gradient 
of the load defleetion curve itself* Figure 9 shows 
typical curves obtained by the bean and the loop nethod* 
Inspeetion of (a) would rank le^ydene# nylon 66 (23 nil*) 
and nylon 6 in deaeending order of stiffness# (b) ranks 
Terylene# nylon 66# and nylon 6# and (e) Tcrylono and 
nylon 66# all in agreenent with the known values of bending 
aodulus* It will be noted tliat the general shape of the 
curves are sinilar to those of a tensile extenainn curve 
and ooenent has boon nade that cnlnnidenoe of the bending 
and stretehing curve can be obtained if the respective 
scales are suitably adjusted*

It followa that in any case where it is desired to 
check the oornparativo stiffness of two# or nore# fibres 
irrespective of oount# or dianeter# inspection of tho load
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Figure 9 Load Deflection Curves for Beam and Loop Methods
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Mteen .i lsi curve* fiould provide an Mewer. It will be 
seem that depending on the etrain involved the etiffness

of # materiel may change ooneiderebly, a drop of 50% being 
rcoordcd for Terylene and only slightly leea for nylon 66, 
while above 4% strain the stiffnena of nylon 66 and nylon 6 

has become virtually the same# On the premise that there 
i# a correlatioi between tensile and bonding strain moduli 
figure 10 haa boon prepared from literature l6' 2°9 72f ** 
the values of the euaulative strain moduli, obtained by 
inapectiom and calculation, being plotted against tli 
degree of strain#

It was oonsidered that intereatm would be beat 
served by selecting extremes of various types of fibres so 
that some infonsation was available on the stiffeat and 
least stiff fibre, and tlie range of stiffness within any 
particular family of fibres^

Inspiration will show that while in general t ’i value 
of tli strain modulus will docreaae with strain this is not 
always the case as is shown by a representative of nylon 66 

and Orion, Type 81#
Mo ease was found where the modulus increased at low 

strain although examples were found wrere the value remained 
substantially unchanged# It is interesting to look ahead
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Figure 10 (Reference) Strain Moduli for Various Fibres
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Wo yosai and fabric and Wo rcallac What all of Whoao atraaa— 
•train results start with a WauW fibre (prosunably ) with 
an laMclLUe incroaoo in stress relative Wo sWraln, wlarea 
it may bo found WhaW under til influence of such itom as 
crimp, tlir is an initial increase in strain relative Wo 
stress, and a sensation of limpness clmnglng to stiff no*.a#

Inspection of aoy set of values for initial modulus 
will show What there is a wide divergence between fibres#
The prosonW results show a range from 2000 gf/Wos/ per coot 
extension for a Durafil fibre Wo lot gf/tox/ por conW 
extension for nylon, a possible Woofold change in stiffness# 
Tho range narrows slightly with strain reaching flvo-fold 
at Who 10% strain level and possibly as low as a two-fold 
range at 20% strain#

AW the present time IW seems unlikely WhaW interest 
as far as handle and drape were oon<oMmod would involve 
strains above 10% so that irrespective of choice of Wox,
Who designer has a large range with which Wo work# Again 
it is unlikely that stiffness would bo tho solo criterion 
governing choice of fibre, extremes oxcopWedjbut the results 
show Who degree with which a specific etiffooae cao bof
obtained with aoy family of fibres, IW being possible Wo 
virtually duplicate boLivlour in tlls respect with rayc ■ , 
polyamide, polyester, or an acrylic fibre# The reverse of
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this stateiMnt is also thought to bo true and differences 
in (handle, response etc. easily obtained#

It will be shown later that tle term stiffness often 
relates to the relationship between breaking load and 
extension# The values for suoh stiffness of the 
uonofllaueut fibres have been given in Table 17 and the 
results will be found to be in keeping with the previous 
ooanents on the relative bending properties of the materials# 
Further reference will be made to these values in tlio 
appropriate section# Mention has also been made that 
the term stiffness (ms also been used based on low strain
values of tensile moduli# One reference with a particular

102bearing on this point is that of Hoffman in an article 
dealing with the concept of a "diadnishing modulus*, in 
which it was stated tlit the stiffness of wool decreased 
with load, elongation, and with the deviation of tlie load#
The effect of time and degree of stretch on the stiffness 
was illustrated by the following table in wtHoh tle stiffness 
in grammes per denier per lOu per cent elongation was 
calculated for a wool fibre from creep data#
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*
Fibre Ot_Blbllft

fill
AESflkllML
SnSUMtifiSt

kg. * Ratio gf/tox/fExt
■jinn 6 8.1 28 19 ll3
Nylon 66 7.8 31 15 100
Polyethylene 5.1 48 11 54
Polypropylene 7.6 22 14 116
Saran 5.1 26 10 57
Terylona 10.5 16 64 115

*
Table 4.

Table 17. Broaking lead. Extension, and Stiffnaas of
Certain Monofilanent Materials
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Table 18.

Straip

nas 1% 25
■in.
0.1 49 37

10.0 40 32
1000.0 31 26

°tifftaese of a bool Fibre
and Loading Times#

55

18
16
14

at Various Elongationk

The potential ehange in stiffness value is of 
interest in the light of earlier comments relatin° to the 
similarity of tensile and bonding results under different 
conditions. It was also interesting to note that the 
modulus of wool, determined by the velocity of sound and 
involving much shorter times (1 x 10 minutes) and 
elongations was given as 56 grammes per denier per loO 
per cent elongation.

Hamburger et al discussed some aspects of elastic 
behaviour at low strains and oommented that although a 
fibre might have a breaking strain of 4%, it was capable 
of being bent in yum form tlvough 180° representing a 
theoretical strain of 100%. The fact that the fibre was 
not broken by such treatment suggested that considerable 
freedom of movement must be present. This has been taken
out of sequence partly because it illustrates how knowledge
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of a flbre property may not always find correlation in
ysra or fabric form, and partly because it would be useful 
if the argument could be used in reverse and measurement of 
the fibre (property) fim>m the fabric prove something about 
the actual strain. It may be shown that the strain at 
the outermost portion of a nonofil is slightly more than 
twice the average strain on the tensile side of the monofil 
when that monofil is bent through 180° over a rod. The 
sise of the relative strains will depend on the respective 
diameters, being 50$ and 33 $ at the outside when the 
monofilament is bent over a rod of equal diameter, and 
double diameter, respectively.

The corresponding figures for the average strain 
would be 21$ and 14$. Similarly if the ratio of the 
diameter of the rod to the diameter of the monofilament 
was 19 to 1, then the relative strains would be 5$ and 
2$. A monofilament was bent over suitable rods in order 
to check these assumptions, being held in position for five 
minutes and then the tensile modulus of the fibre compared 
$dth the strain moduli of the fibre including the modulus 
obtained by holding the fibre at the above (stretching) strain 
for an equivalent period. The results showed that the 
teneile values of the bent fibres corresponded, taking
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polypropylene as an example the initial modulus of a sample 
strained and hold at JU por mot of Who avorago strain was 
450 gf/tox while that of a sample which had boon boot over 
itself ra■geafrNea 375 Wo 510 gf/Wox. Tho problem is oomplox 
being dependant on duplicating tost conditions, and straining 
the entire length of the boot fibre and lW has only boon 
mentioned bocauso Who autlior considers WhaW somo correlation 
will eventually bo found.

comment might also bo made that it had boon noted What 
Who surface of a number of aonofalaaonWa became opaque just 
boforo breaking strain. Tho change was usually rapid and 
the ontiro test length was affected although Who effect 
seemed Wo travel from Who centre Wo Who jaws.

IW was possible Wo produce this phenomenon by (lateral) 
eompresaioa and it could bo used as check on unduo strain 
at tho jaws. IW was also noticed on bonding and particularly 
in loop and knot tests and its relevance at this point is 
that its appearance offers further evidence of high surfuco 
strain at Who polnt(a^) of bending, while lW was ootod that 
it formed on Who outer (stretched) and loner (eoaproaeod) 
pcrlL^M*? suggesting equal strain.
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CHAPTER t. STRETCH1BG AMD BENDIMG RfcLATIUMfHIPS,

Mention lias been nede on eeveral ocooeione thot a 
particular relatiocehip# or proportionality# ahould exist 
between a property of a fibre and a particular parameter 
and that euoh a relationBliip oould be ueed to check on tin 
accuracy of an anewer# or on the degree of departure iron 
linearity# Thue in tcneile experimenta the load required 
to stretch a fibre should be directly proportional to the 
square of the diameter° or to the denier# Similarly in 
beam bending the load should be inversely proportional to 
the cube of the bending length and directly propertional 
to the fourth power of the diaoeter° or square of the denier# 
Theae relationships were always carefully checked#

One interesting point that follows from a comparison 
of the formula for the tensile and tending moduli# is that 
there should be a ratio between the load required to extend 
a fibre# and the load required to bend a fibre# Thus for 
1 per cent strain the ratio of to was 35 s1# where 
b't is the load required to extend the fibre by 1 per cent#

is the load required to bend the fibre by 1 per cent# 
and the sample wae a 20 mil# fibre teat length 0#4 inches# 
Similar ratios can be calculated for any set of conditions 
and serve as a check on experimental accuracy# They were
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suooeeottolly applied over • raaeo of boon lamgt!s, and to 
atrnina 19 to 5 por oaat. and it in oonaiiurai tlmt the 
r oaonablo praaervation of thia ratio oataith tho elaatie 
rogJiMB aalann ao ooofirnatioo fat tinre is a aiadlar 
oaohoahaa iaaolaod in atrotMthLllg and in banding a fibro, ovaa 
tlootgb tba latter innolvon noxrrnnaion aa wall as atrctaiilag*

Tha roletioasZtir in tba banding of a loop aro noro
aonplaK and involve angular fdnatione* Althaogb valoas
asp be anbatitutad indivldnallp tha usual pnnoniorn was to 

Vobtain tbo valuo of ■■—■;»«- fron the gradient obtained by Taae/Coed
plotting tlio load against the ttnaotiNk of tbo angle. It 
boa been ohoua that tho ntraan*atrnin relationship was 
aeaaitive to tbo ii^onsioan, and choageo in iineBOioos» 
of tho loop and this in twa was lo0lnntod ia the rolotivaohip 
botooan tho load and the angular dioploneocat• Table 19 
above aa enamplo of tho proportionality between load, tea, 
and iinaetnl Wbile figure 11 shown tbo foma of tho curve 
of toad against angular function for loop iinploonaont•
Tha fowl ■ used allowed the oalaulntioa of the volna of 
floamol rigidity fron whioh, knowing the value of the 
anaant of inertia, eubaoquout calculation gavo tho valus 
of tha beading nodulus.

besuniag tba coaatoat k , it ess possible to etaf
tha proportionality of 6, flmmual rigidity, with load.
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Figure 11 VChange of Proportionality of 'p;f/cCse 
with Deflection
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2 4 2(loop length) (diameter)" and (tex) and it van usually
found that failure ef thene pointed te an error ef
meanurement, gnrortded that the eyetna van net unduly etrained#

IThe value ef the eenntant van ahown by Ptiree te be 
0#«>47 and thin value vas taken by Carlene * and has been 
used in the present experimental vork» The value vas based 
on the formula vhieh Pierce derived fer the bending of a 
hanging loop# Xt vas stated that the fora of a ring under 
tension aay differ from that due te distortion by veight 
only# Inspection of a graph of k against tanG /eos6 

shoved that the curve vas hyperbolic and that, depending 
on O, the value ef k could alternate by about 4% ever the 
range ef defleotien used in these experiments# The derivation 
ef the value ef rigidity depends on the deflootion of the 
loop under lead, both variables say be measured and the value 
ef 9 may be ealeulated# The value ef 0 for the three sises 
ef loop mast frequently used are given in the follOid^ng 
Table 20, along vith the value of kl*#

OS • e
1.7 0.134 13.4
4.2 0.820 95.0
8.7 3.53 46.4

y " deflection of Loop (in#)
Table 20# Values of Loop Factors#
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Although the ultimate rigidity units were ia the c.g.s.
system it use found expedient to record the deflection in
inches because of the nnntlumeat netthu’B• It follows that
the value of 6 depends on the value of the deflection shich
in turn affects the amount of strain imposed on the fibre.

T*n AThe value of — ~ia not constant but the initial rise is Cos 9
not steep so that it is not considered that large errors 
will result ia taking values of below 30° but the curve rises 
sharply to infinity above the 60° value. Before this point 
however the change in shape of the circle will be considerable 
so that ia any case tlm geometry will be ia error, the system 
changing from one of bending short lengths to that of the 
tensile performukce of o loop. Thus unless there is a 
compensating change ia the value of the load then departure 
from linearity may be expected. The Immediate strain ia 
the three loops using the 0.5 om. diameter amaoOilnaouts was 
of the order of 3.0$. 1.2° and 0.6$ respectively. If the 
stress at these strains is not allowed to decay before test 
then tlm value of rigidity obtained is lower than that of 
the unstrained filament. If the sample is allowed to relax 
then the value aqpplaohon that of the normal fibre. Ia 
either ease the strain imposed varies with the dimeter of 
the loop and with the smallest iinxetcl the deflection
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neososary to bring the value of 9 above 30° also brings the 
fibre outwith the truly elaetio region os evideneed by the 
slope of tlie stresa*«crain curve and the change in tle 
gradient of the load, W, against taaO/CosO • The results 
shown in Figure 11 were typical and show that the cliange in 
proportionality was dependant on the fibre, the history of 
the fibre, and the amount of loop deflection* The change 
scene to take the form of a gradual curve such that it is 
possible to produce several regions of linearity, as shown, 
with the change in slope in itself an indication of a change 
of stiffness* Ko attempt has been made to investigate this 
point further, but it should be noted that linearity in itself 
is not an absolute indication that the performance of the 
loop is within the elastic region* It is important in any 
attempt at correlation with initial modulus that the correct 
slope is chosee*

It is interesting to consider tha loop acting as a 

(relaxed) beam such that the effective length of the beam 
was equal to the diameter of the loop* The load at constant 
(linear) deflection of the loop sluntld be in proportion to 
the cube of the loop diameter, while for constant strain the 
lead should be constant* Reference to Table 21 will show
that such was the oase*
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Pau PiMig4gr g It Load, for Crnurtanl Deflection Load for
jfi’ > Cu.in. Deflection e. for 1%

Strain
1* atrein

g*
0.67 0.3 13.50 0.06 44.5
1.65 4.5 0.85 0.44 45.0
3.43 40.4 0.08 1.70 44.8

Table 31# Loop Load Defleetion Diameter Proportionality#
Finally on a general point of relationship it had 

been hoped that seme eorrelation migght have been found between 
bending stiffneao* and energy or wo r k * either at low or highIstrain values#

Xt like been ahown that the strain modulus is 
proportional to the ratio of stress over strain while as 
a first approximation the work involved K>. prepertional 
to half the product of stress and atrain# Xt follows that 
work should be proportional to loXf the product of the 
modulus and the square off the strain for constant strain, 
and to half the product of the ratio of the square of stress 
over the modulus for constant lead# These relationships 
have net been vsei experimentally because the necessary 
calculation ef work from the respective stresG«Hatraau curves 
has not been completed*
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CHAPTER 8. GEMERAL COMCLUSIOMS FKOO FIBRE EXPElOmiT° .

It was hoped that the experimental work would produce 
some answers to the problems of bending and it is considered 
that saao anmors have been found and substantiated*

A survey of literature had shown that opinions differed 
oa the relative standing of tensile and beading moduli and 
it was connliolod that oae of tho main factors would be the 
relationship of the tensile and compressive moduli on the 
argument tlmt beading involved both of those latteo items*

Experi meat has shown both to be equal at sxoll nelaian 
but that the problem of buckling will be oncouneelei at 
higher strains and that this is linked to the dimensions of 
the test specimen. It is to be expected timt buckling 
will occur when io yesxi or ftbric is being beat.

Oae reason for a reduction ia modulus value with siicrt 
test lengtlm was found to be failure to record actual ntlnla*

Having established this point about the tensile and 
compressive moduli it was considered that if bending occurred 
about the central axis of a fibre then tie beading modulus 
should be equal to tensile modulus. Bending tests were
carried out, and the results, checked within the present 
tests and with publinhei results, suggested that the value 
of the initial tensile modulus was the some as the value of
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the initial beading modulus with both properties showing 
similar eharsoheristios with regard to the effects of tirn, 
temperature, and humidity. It was a loo suggested that the 
equality of the relationship extended to strains outwith 
the region of initial elastieity. The stiffness of a fibre 
at a specifie strain, or as a result of a previous strain 
history, may be estimated by a knowledge of tlie value of 
the appropriate strain modulus.

The rigidity of a fibre may be expressed in terms of 
the cra■m-sectional area of a fibre, the weight per unit 
length of the fibre, or in units of flexural rigidity G.
This term has been widely used as a measure of the stiffness 
of a material* It is largely a numerical tern, the larger 
the number, the stiffer the material, although often expressed 
in units of g& cm . It has tli advantage tlmt it can be 
used to compare unlike structures as no knowledge of diameter, 
shape factor etc. is required. Equally this is a disadvantage 
if it is desired to compare the probable performance of 
materials similar in form but of different count or diameter, 
although it is kmowu tlwt the value of flexural rigidity 
increases as the square of Iox° or fourth power of diameter.
It is also known that the value increases in a linear way 
with an increase in the number of fibres being bent provided 
all samples are being bent to the same extent. At this
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Stage the use of an expreaaion euoh aa atreem, or speelfle 
atroaa, would appear tidier but as it would be helpful to 
have the value of tho bending resistanee ef fibre, yarn, and 
fabric expressed in the same units the use of thia term cannot 
be discounted#

One method of measuring the bending progiNrty ef a 
fibre may bo that used te measure the strength of a fibre and 
this would obviate the need fer apparatus ef the necessary 
sensitivity to deal with the very small loads and deflections 
in bending a fibre. Such apparatus might be nocesaary at 
high strains in which oase the loop test would be needed as 
the present (unfixed) beam would slip* At lew strains there 
was little to choose between the beam and loop method, both 
ef which gave similar results. Xt fellows that the beam 
method can be used to measure the flexural rigidity ef 
a material*

Finally, the order ef change ef resistance to bending 
has been shown to vary considerably depending on the history 
of the material, and conditions at the time of bending. These 
changes, and the effect of the diameter of the material, may 
outweigh differences in the original moduli ef fibres and should 
be considered in any evaluation of y<arm and fabric*
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PART II. TEMSILE AMD BEMDIMG PROPLRtlES OP
TARMS AMD FABIRICS.

The foregoing 000^000 have elh>wx that for a fibre the 
▼aluosoO the tensile, ooxtprtsei▼e and bending modulus were 
similar, and that there was close agreement between the 
tensile strain and bending strain moduli even above the region 
of truly elastic strain. With this ih mind it fchmuld follow 
that the knowledge of a tensile strain nodi lus of a material 
is sufficient to be able to forecast some of the bending 
properties of that materiel. Ia these sectOonsehe work is 
extended to see whether this hypothesis coa be applied to 
yarns and fabrics.

The tensile moduli of a number of yarns and fabrics 
have been obtained, the ranking of ease of bending forecast, 
and then this ranking compared with that obtained by 
xensurexeat of the bending modulus, 010x0101 rigidity and 
bending length. Measurements were initially restricted to 
strains witUa the elastic Limit of tho material but 
coaniielatOan has been given to some values au^ith the 
elastic ll*Oe•
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CHAPTER _ 9. GENERAL COMMENT OR TEST METHODS FOR
TARNS AMD FABRICS.

1. Tensile Moduli.

2. Bending Properties.

3< Feotore Affecting the Value of e Modulus or 
Other Property.
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CHAPTER 9. QBMERAL COMMENT OB TEST MtciK)DS FOR
TARNS AMD FABRICS

1. Tenelle Moduli.
The methods ueed to determine the ■train moduli were 

eimilar to thone already ueed ( 42,95 ), a teet length of
ten inches being chosen for accuracy and ease of measurement 
of strain.

Care was taken that in cases of comparative testing 
the saeq)les had been prepared in a similar manner and were in 
a similar condition, while in cases dealing with the 
comparison of fibre, yam, and fabric properties, the yenas 
and fibres were taken from the fabric in question, due 
consideration being given to the question of effective sampling 
The speed of test was dependant on the range of strain 
involved being usually 10 per cent extension per minute for 
strains below 5 per cent, and 20 per cent extension per minute 
for strains above 5 per cent and up to breaking strain.

Where tests were being made on a fabric, warp and weft 
stripe were cut and frayed te one inch width. This width 
was chosen te correspond with the width of the Xuotron Jaws 
and so that the same strips oould be used beforehand for 
measurement of the bending length. One difficulty in
m .^■'*11^ the modulus of a yarn lies in accurately defining
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the otiein Oapaowd• Strain would oanoOoe of tine (tensile) 
elongation, be rerlenoatativo of the tnke°op af tho sleekness 
or fullness of tho materiel, evident, say, in a loosely 
twisted yam, or bo the result of the removal of ciOxp« In 
practice it may well be tho composite of all threw factors, 
and the term has been used in thia sense.

When tho aim of a test is to establish tho value af 
the breaking strength the usual practice is to pretension tho 
yara saaqilo before clmqiing. The value of the load so ipillei
may bo obtained by measuring tho load required to leanTO crimp 
and straightea the yarn, or it may bo ioeelxOnei from inspection 
of tho initial ntroae*ntlain curves, or it may be an aibitaiy 
decision to apply a laai such as 0.1 g/tom.

It was felt hotitevei that the behaviour of the samplo 
during such straightening might bo synptcomatic of tho ia0t0el 
bending iwsistance and tests were caiiiei out on each sample 
ovoi a range of tension from slack to taut, taut being do00noi 
as tho condition of the sample whoro sufficient load had been 
applied to straighten the fibre content of the sample.

A nixilnl difficulty was oncanatoiei with the 
seonuroment of the eeresn«stlaOa properties of a fabric. Tho 
degree af fabrio nesintance was measured in warp and woft 
iirectOoa by compa ring relative yon and fabric strengths 
in ratio fora.
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The tensile modulus of a fibre was expressed in terrs 
of stress w specific stress. It may be argued that there 
are difficulties with regard to accuracy with either Method 
due to the dimensions involved but both systems are in 
general use.

If it is desired to express the modulus of a yarn in 
terms of stress, either reference has to be mode to the area 
of one filament and the total area calculated'Hie number of 
filaments involved being known, or the area of the yeim can 
be calculated on the assumption that the yam is a cylinder 
whose diameter can be measured.

In the case of a yum it is common textile practice 
to refer to the weight per unit length as an item of routine 
nomenclataure,so that it follows that it is usually a 
Bhrajg*MforoMr'd step to refer to the strength modulus in 
similar terms, the initial load, or the breaking load, being 
divided by the weJght per unit length. Such a value can them
be directly translated in terms of individual filament strength, 
or allow yeim comparison, as the case may be.

Thus the use of specific stress measurement can be 
applied to either filament ,or fibre,yyam mnd allows direct 
comqiriBon of the property of individual filament and yarni*
The use cf BhreBB measurement can be applied wcBt easily to 
filament yarns in the present shaho of experimental methods.
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and does not permit such direct translation of filament and 
yum property. Either tern has been used in the folloeiag
section wherever relevant, and use has also made of the
relationship

gf/tex x deralty • •gp/cm?
te check the order of Vie value of? the tiedleaan terd in 
calculation. Xt was tluSt the accuracy qT tint
neasureonat exceeded the accuracy ef diameter meaaujeMMMit, and 
tli value of the stress of yara snd fabric has been calculated 
and errors checked by tax conversion.

The question of units was again encountered when 
dealing with the strain moduli of fabrics. Xf the fabric 
tere o solid sheet then s case could be made for employing 
stress units, snd in Tact there say be occasions when such a 
procedure would be justified. These units adfgit be employed 
if the question of s packing factor was being dealt with, or 
any other factor which would express the degree of solidity 
of the section of the fabric.

. Xt is rather anomalous that a very co^amon method of 
describing a fabric is to give the weight per square yard 
of the fabric, so that there may be a case for retaonalasaup 
both items and neasuring the strength and the weight per unit
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volnmo,bot the procedure adopted wee to reduce tho strength 
of the fabrio to the stroBs por thread is the direction of 
test •

Tho use of specific stress is again attractive as it 
allows direct coilqnrjiBon of filament, yarn, and fabric property 
provided the mudxer of OOlaxents and number of yerx» involved 
are known. Bach tern lee beon used in the following section 
wiiere relevant.

Other than tho problems of accurately 00X001000 initial 
strain and calculating the oadulus meatioaei in tho preceding 
section, the general accuracy and risk of error is considered 
to be siadlor to thot already discussed when dealing with 
fibre property.

The question of a jaw effect has to be lexeaboiod.
This could take the farm of undue comrlosnOoa leading ta tho 
occurrence of an unduo number of "jaw breaks", oi it oould 
be that because of uneven mounting the strain was not thrown 
evenly oa each component of the material under tost.

Tho problem of jaw breaks was dealt with by discarding 
any result whoro the brook occurred within half an inch aO 
either jaw, but the only solution to uneven mouneOag wae to 
exercise as nuoh core ia mounting aa possible.
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2. BCMding prcper^«B.
Bending modulum of a yarn

This was obtained from beam and loop experiments using 
the same teclniqueB as were described for fibre measurement,
The yarns were treated as cylindrical bodies and the value 
of the woss diameter obtained from microscopic inspection 
was used* It was realised that these aBBUwphicaB might be 
in error at large defcrmahicaB but it was hoped that the 
errors under small strain would be within the general 
experimental conditions* Such was not the case and the 
modulus was calculated as being the result of the bending of 
a number of rods whose diameters were known. All the fibres 
were taken as being cylindrical for the purposes of calculation. 
This aBBuwptica was probably justified for nylon and Terylene
but viscose rayon is likely to be irregular in Bechioa.

Uo,P?The use of shape factors was considered and microscopic 
examination of filaments from the viscose yarns showed that 
the outline was in fact irregular both between and along 
the filaments.

It was decided that as the problem involved 
the behaviour of a number of such filaments, it might
be argued that sufficient accuracy would result by
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taking a nuiiMar ef readings of diameter and taking a Man
▼slue. Sueh results suggested tlat the error in taking the 

-rrd4■ouent of inertia os LL. , wliere d is the mean diameter 
64 - 3compared with taking the value given by ^2 ,where d%

64
is tlie mean value of the minimum diameter of the ellipse 
and dg was the maximum valuc^as less than 10 per cent or 
near the sl&ao>e factor correction of 0«93« The modulus values 
would tend te be higher if the correction were applied and 
lower if the mean diameter method were used. While the 
need for the correction when dealing with a single fibre 
freely mounted is admitted, it is difficult te visualise that 
every fibre in a yarn will bend in this manner or direction, 
so that the error in taking a mean value may not be as large 
as suggested.

As the problem cannct be reduced so simply to fibre 
terms with staple yar■s,oome measurements of yarn diameter 
were made to see if any empirical solution could be obtained.

The immediate problem was to define the diameter of 
a fibrous yarn. Xt is net necessary te go into detail on 
this point as any calculations based on diameter measured by 
the microscope, or the diameter of the yarn measured under 
compression on c thickness guage showed a wide discrepancy in 
result from the order of expected modulus.
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Om mothai that Boomed to give same connOntone results 
of tho correct older wat to calculate tho theoretical diameter

9

oO a solid yarn of equivalent tax to that of tho yarn ia 
question, toko approximately half this value and use this 
to calculate thie momeae of Oaoltia. Tho aaly logic in such 
a method oouli lie in tho existence of a packing factor .

Pl^aauml Jli«0i0ey. of a mhs*
Ihie uaa measured by tho loop toot and boom toot La o 

similar manner to that already described for a fibre. The 
sise of loop chosen was dependant on thie stOfOnenn of the yarn 
which was in turn dependant oa tho denioi, number oO filaxoats, 
and notoriol involved. The Icxgth of tho boax was alao 
governed by those factors. A short length, 0.2 inches, was 
usually required and evon then tho load required was often 
only just within the range of instrument

Tho graph of load against tho ratio of ton w to cos 0 
could bo inspected to ensure that results wero being taken within 
the elastic region, unless strains outwit! ehOn were being 
investigated. Tho deflection was kept ta o minimum with 
both soehadn as oollolntloa with lnltOel strain values was 
being sought. This net only avoided the litk of ovel-nerainlag 
tlu fibres, but olso ensured that tli degree of iueerOolonce 
of one fibre with another was kept to a minimum.
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No reference wee found to the use of the been wethci 
for yam •

BMdto# moctoli. of w fatr^ig
An at present defined these mush not he compared with

. 8the use of the term made by Peiroe , although the use of 
his term will be considered#

Strips of fabric one inch wide were treated as a beam 
so that hhe value of their bending modulus could be obtained# 
The experimental dehails were similar ho those already 
described care being taken that ccolgarAtive test details were 
always hhe same#

The results may eillier be expressed in heras of tlie 
width of tlie strip, or reduced to equivalent yarn, or fibre, 
state# Tlie units may be those of BtreBB, or specific stress# 
No reference was found to tle use of beam test for f£biie^.

Values for hhe bending moduli of a fa bric may alac be 
obtained by conversion of tle values of tle flexural rigidity.

rtowrftl Jebrift
One inch wide strips of fabric wwe treated as loops 

and the value of hheir flexural rigidity established by tho 
appropriate wohhci# The ends of the strips were held in 
position by a very fine ribbon of adhesive tape, and care was 
taken ho position the join between one o'clock and hwo o'clock
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in relation to the teet loop# Values within the first
linear relationship of */(tan 0 / eos O ) have been
taken as being within the initial clastic region*
Values of flexural rigidity were also obtained by tli 

3beam method# The results were reduced .from gf on units 
te gf cm unite to enable comparison with the value of 
flexural rigidity obtained by the Pg&roe method where 
the bending of a fabric strip of unit width is considered#

Bsndi■a Length c# Flexural Rigidity G . and Bending Modulus q
Values for these properties of a febrie were 

obtained so that a eompsrison could l> made with those
properties already discussed# The test method was

.•8 liethat given by Pe&ree and now available in standard form . 
Bending length end flexural rigidity results have been 
widely used to denote the stiffness of a febrie wlile 
this connotation of bending modulus has been used with 
reference to the lindle of s fabric#
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3. Factors Affecting tli) Value of a Modulus or Other 
Property•

Saxe of the problems effecting accuracy remain as 
beforehand the caxmento made ia previous Bectlene apply to 
tho xoasuremoat af the beading properties of yarn and fabric. 
There are some now factors and those will now bo considered 
under the headings eO mcmeat of inertia, tost iixensioas, and 
percentage strain.

There are two factors which affect the estimatOan of
elOOB item namely, tho general shape oO the material and tho
change ia this shape under ntrnia ccnditOean. Tho shape of
tho fibres ia the preceding secthon was taken as circular 

.4ordso that the moncsst of inertia wes . whoro i was the
dOnxoeer af the fibre. It was suggested thot under beading 
compression the shape might alter to that of an ellipse with
a oorlenrcndlng change in the moment of inertia, TTS3b

whoro a is the 6x011)1 radius and b tho larger redOun.
Inspection af any yarn wOll shew that it may, or xay

not, bo circular in crasn-eectOon, and that whatever its 
nectOoa, thot shape will probably alter duo te fibre movement
during beading.
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The problem beeomee more involved when items of fabric
geometry are added. One solution would be ho hreah tbs
fabric as a rigid beam so hhah hhe area of its croBB-sechion
would be tltth of hhe diameter and breadth of the beam the 

bd3wcwcnt of inertia would be given by — ,
12

Alternatively it might be argued hhah hhe fabric was 
made up of a number of yarns in the plane of bending, the 
yarns in hhe eroms-iireehicn being igworei, and hhe diameter 
involved being hhah of hhe bending yma»

Thus one reason for any failure ho obtain correlation 
between tensile and bending properties might well be failure 
ho use or modify hhe appropriate moment of inertia. Ih was
decided to use values calculated from the diameter of hhe 
yarn in the hesh direction, and the compressed fabric diameter, 
where hhe cccqirMBmei diameher was the diameter weaBurei under 
a pressure of Hb/ii this being the pressure used in hhe 
standard test for thickness.

The hex of hhe individual fibre and of hhe resultant 
yarn partly determined hhe choice of method. A fine count 
implied hhe need for increased sensitivity in measurement and 
yet it required decreased sample sise whether loop or /can,
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it being iot>o•eable in none cnees to Torn e loop sueeeeefully# 
For very fine nceeurenent roeouree had te be node to e etetio 
teet wl^nroby very enell i■eree■■t■ of load were applied by 
hand and the rccnlta■t displacement of the ecmple ■ca■ured by 
neene of e catbetoneter* A Xt7 cu. diameter loop end a 0.3
ineh beam length were the moat oeucl teat di^eneiona for yarn# 
and fabric e» 4.3 cm# loop diameter and 0.4 inch bcan lengths
wore used with stiffer materials.

There will be an increased risk ef flattening of the 
soigne# with consequent effect cm the moment of inertia# 
where a number of fine filaments aro involved or the amount 
of twist in the yarn is emell. The likelihood of correlation 
is expected te be leee with a fibre yarn then with' a filanont 
yarn.

The sett end structure of the fabric# the count# twist 
and crimp of the yarn# end the diameter and auuiidcr of fibres# 
are factors that might be expected to influence tli bending 
properties of a fabric#

The resistance to bending is proportional to the number 
ef tlmeds in the strip and a one inch width was chosen pertly 
berotse of the aaap■ff^atlLo■ of load achieved# partly because 
it was a convenient width for tensile strength testing# and 
partly because of its use in the cantilever test.
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The length of the strip depended on tho stiffness of 
tho aoterOal. At oae extremef e very stOff materiel could
be tested by either method end with whatever length was most 
suitable Oer general convenience; et tloe otisi extreme. a 
very llxp material could not be Oarxei Oato a perfect lacp. 
end oven with the beam mothai required e very short tost 
length.

Ono expoilxental polat thot might bo useful in nay 
future anBonamont of the effect of fabric geosoely ca tho 
bending of a fabric could be awaticaei. It was Oouai with 
the beam method tlnOt tho hand deflection curve of a fabric 
strip could be obeaOnod, the traverse threads removed, end 
the ocllonraailng land deflection curve of the remaining set 
cf yarns obtained. Any difference between tho twa results 
may bo attributed te fabric assiseanoo.

itsge strain-

Ia prooySouB coses tho stroia was calculated cn the 
basin cf a known diameter end radius of curvature.

In the present context neither can bo assumed to loxala 
constant with a you if indeed they can bo accurately 
measured in the first place. Examples will therefore bo
taken ia which full Orooiam oO mcvemene in considered . this
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Will reptoMnt one antrono but vfU allow calcnbahion of 
the pomI/Io etreio on a elngle ocmaKca■at# and the pcaai/bo 
degree of acveaeah will be coaoiierei io hhe light of respite#

Coernot hoe already been node that hhe anount of 
strain has been reBtriotei to allow acnparieoa of stretching
and bending on a equal heels.
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CHAPTER 10. TfUSlXE AMD BEMPXMQ PROP IRTXES OP TACTS*

1* Yarn end Test Details*

2* Initial Strain Moduli in Tension end Bending*

3 • Comparison of Expressions for Tam Stiffness*
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CHAPTER 10* TEE SI LB AMD DI ED IRQ PROPERTIES OF YARNS*

1* Yarn and Test Details*

Detoils hove been given in Table 22 of the yarns thot 

were examined and the results of the various experiments may 

be found in Tables 23 to 26* All the yarns were commercial 

samples and they were chosen to cover a range of oount* 

diameters* number of fibres present* and mo terlala*

Details of test procedure were as followsI*

Trit rmirnt inatron*
strain *•*« of extension 10 per cent per minute*

with a 10 inch test length • Extension magnified twice*

BwaUni, Load and Extension. Rate of extension 20 per cent 

per minute with a 10 inch test length* Extension not magnified* 

flexural Muidltv and Pending Moduiun.

1*7 on* loop and 0.4 inch boom* Rate of traverse 

0*5 inches per minute* chart speed 20 inches per minute*

0*2 inch beam* Rate of traverse 0*2 inches per minute* 

chart speed 10 inches per minute*

Calibration in all teats was the lowest load possible 

set at half seals*

All testa wore carried out under standard conditions on 

relaxed samples which had been exposed for 24 hours to those 

conditions* Ths minimum number of toots per sample per

experiment was ten*
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X wa < Kh-I«t of PH.B.nt.. XlEIU Xulol
ftura pnl Iaoh

VOineoM
Rayon

196 3-.3 750 3.92

55.5 1.1 50 2.6s

27.8 0.6 SO 233S

16.6 0.3 17 2.58

100 2.2 Filter) 6.7S

Rylan 16.6 0.3 50 0.92

11.0 0.2 1 -

4.41 0.1 13 0.72

4.28 0.1 34 0.82

Tory*hana 16.6 0.2 72 0.5 n

8.30 0.2 36 0.5s

8.32 o^at 48 0.4s

Tabho 22 DotalOe of Vleceee Kayon, Kylen and Terylene Tarne.
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lacD Xbb SiuOmr l» strain fltanto.mn Aand^^LdOndulu^
of

EiLduiudMi fegf/em2 x 10$ o’ k<5P/<oa* * 10$ T

VIboosc 196 750 62 2.0 •
Ksyea 55.5 50 84 1.5 112 2.1

27.8 50 88 1.7 110 3.3
16.8 27 92 1.7 108 2.8
100 fibre 29 2.6 4 -

nylon 16.6 50 45 1.4 49 2.0
11.0 1 31 1.3 32 1.8
4.41 13 42 1.5 49 2.2
4.28 34 44 2.0 52 2.6

Terylene 16.6 72 140 1.9 151 2.2
8.30 36 142 1.7 154 2.7
8.32 48 139 1.8 156 3.1

Table 33. Tensile and Bending Moduli of Viwmae
Rayon# Nylon end Teryleno XsOna
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Fibre Ton Moan SOrain Modulus
DOaoeecr 0.£% Strain 1.0% Strain

«10"* P UgO/c»2 X 103
r lVlaooao as 15 108 3.3 81 2.9

kayon 111 31 104 2.8 88 2.6
56 21 101 2.8 89 3.1
61 23 103 3.6 90 3.1

Nyhan 33 19 47 2.1 44 2.1
13 12 46 2.7 42 2.8

Terylene 23 14 150 2.4 143 2.6
17 12 146 3.4 136 2.9

Tabho 34. Strain Moduli Values af Vlooeeo keyon.
NyIekij and Toiyhono FOhainonte.
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2* Initial Strain Moduli in Tuaino and Biding.

1^ Strain moduli

The values shown in Table 23 are of a aimilar order

to the values for the initial atodull of nylon 66, Terylene,
18 22

and viscose rayon quoted by Morton and llearle > Cook ,
23 16, 30, 39

Carroll*Poreeynaki > and other authors *

Comma nt has been uade that the initial streaa*strain

response of a yarn will depend on the structure of that yarn*

A fibre yarn sight be expected to undergo a period of 

longitudinal straightening and lateral compression while the 

components of a fllanent yarn required loss adjustment before 

taking their share of the applied load* Inspection of the 

stress at 1> extension taken in the slack state with the value 

in the taut state would show the truth of these remark a, ond 

it is felt that the initial behaviour nay offer sone evidence 

in deciding whether the handle of a yarn is soft or stiff in 

addition to the effect of denier and Initial nodulus*

It will be noted tliat the value of the nodulus 

dim in is he a as the count or nunber of fibre components ie 

increased* It was previously argued that the ease of bending 

of fibres oould be forecast fron a knowledge of their strain 

moduli values and it would appear that this is also the ease 

with the present yarns* Thus the three yarns of equivalent
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tdx (16.6) silould show tho ranking in desoonding stiffness 
of Teryleno, viscose rayon, and nylon if of equivalent 
construction. The lower modulus of viacoae rayon relative
to Torylene may bo offset by tlw higher filament tex and 
diameter and scrutiny of later results will show tliat this 
wos the ease*

It was noted tlmt the viscose rayon filament yuims 
showed a very sharp ^11X0^0 in strain modulus between It and 
2% strain and it is ^neidered tliat this is a contributory 
cause to the limpness that such yarns may show in service.

A Danofilraent nylon yarn was included for oomparisen t 
it has a lower modulus value than the other nylon yaims, 
the value being similar to that shion in a previous section 
for other nylon monofilaments.

The results of bending tests given in Table 23 show 
strong agreement with the results for 1 % strain modulus.
It will be noted that they are generally higher particularly 
with the sere complex yuros. The reason for this was believed
to be that tlie tensile results were low because of the effects 
of yarn geometry, there being a time and strain lag which 
would reduce the value of the strain modulus. It was noticed 
that the effect moot predominant in the viscose and then the
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Terylene yam, thot le in order of sensitivity of change of 
stress-strain ratio at low strains*

The strain modulus of individual filaments was obtained 
(Table 24) and it will be seen that those values at 0*5% are 
nearer the values quoted for the bending modulus,whereas tho 
Values at 1 *0% are similar to the values of the strain moduli 
of the yan»e

It is concluded theref re that, under the conditions of 
low strain used in these tests, the filaments have lad oocqilete 
freedom and yum bending has been the free bending of each 
component fibre, and that the tensile strain values at less 
t’in 0.5% strain would show a further increase in value*
It was also noted tfiat the values were approaching moduli

12 *28values quoted by workers asing dynamic methods * ' It is 
appreciated that the time element in this case is different 
but low strain is a common factor^ In cases where tii 
tensile strain is directly transmitted tc the fibre ccmpouents 
tlie strain modulus value is tli same as tli value of the 
bending modulust In other cases tii structure cf tlie yarn 
may cause the strain modulus to be lower in vdlue* This 
reduction in value may have some significance in assessing tli 
handle, loft, or fullness of a yam but this ins not been 
fully investigated at this tinc9 The order of result will
be found to be comparable with values for initial moduli
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quoted in literature# Por fibres of equivalent diameter 
the order of ranking of diminishing stiffneec would be 
Terylene, viscose rayon and nylon# The difference in value 
between fibres of similar clued cal composition is again slocvn#

Ho attempt was made to measure tlm moduli at higher 
strains except with viscose rayon, apart from stiffness tests 
wiieh will be discussed in the next section# Comment was 
made that the tensile strain modulus of viscose rayon changed 
abruptly just above the 1% strain level and it would be 
expected from previous filament experiments, that the value 
of the bending modulus would also drop# In another context 
it kind been noted that the recovery of the viscose rayon 
loops from deformation was very poor at anything other than 
the lowest deflections# It was suspected that the change in 
modulus, and elastic recovery might be the same in both 
bending and stretching and experiments where the yield point 
was exceeded, and cases where the ywm was held at high strain 
for some time, tended to confirm this, both values being 
reduced#
3# domsarison of Exorossions for Yarn Stiffness.

The stiffness of a yarn may be expressed in various 
ways and somo of these have been considered on the basis of
the present experiments#
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CtendBis uredu Hfc »

The initial rfoistaofo to bending nay be expressed 
as bending etreea in which case materials of any equivalent 
diameter may be compared# Tims from tbs results (Table 23)
a Terylene Dilaneot would be stiffer than a viscose filament 
which in turn would be stiffer than a nylon fihonent# Given 
tit same number of Dihamoots, yarns would rank in tlie sane 
order but this ranking could be upset if either the diameter 
of the filaments, or number of filaments were changed in a 
dissimilar manner# Io tlie present case, and with additional 
reference to Table 22* the 55 Tex viscose rayon yoro would I% 

expectod to be stiffcr than the 28 Tex yara because of tlie 
greater filament diameter, altlough both yarns itve 50 

filaments# The 28 Tex viscose rayon yara would be expected 
to be stiffer than the 17 Tex viscose rayon yara# Tli
small difference in filament diameter in favour of tlio 17 Tex 
yara is offset by tlie very much larger difference in the 
number of filaments in tlie 28 Tex yara compared with the 
17 Tex yarn. Similar arguaoe^its can he advanced for the
nylon and Teiyleme yarns. The ranking of the three yarns,
viscose rayon, nylon, and Terylene, of comparable Tex value, 
17, is complicated by the other differences in modulus, 
diameter, and number of filaments# Consideration of each
factor in proportion leads to the forecast that the order of
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descending stiffness would bo viscose rayon, Terylene, and 
nylon, tlie difference in filament diameter of the viscose 
rayon offsetting tlie greater number of filaments and higher 
modulus of the Terylene yarn.

Laad for IS strain.
lmapactioc of Table 2 5* coluan (l) will aliw that the 

values of the load for 1% strain have been given for each 
yam. Assuming that the liiihest loads reflect the stiffest
materials then it is possible to rank tlie yarns within their 
material group, the order of descending stiffness for the 
viscose rayon yssms being 196, 56, 100, 28 and 17 tex 
yarns respectively.

Tli nylon yasms would be ranked as 17, 11* and 4 tex 
with do difference between the two 4 tex yarns with such 
different structure. Similarly the Terylene yaims were 
separated into 17 tex as the atiffest but with no obvious 
difference between the two 8 tex yams. The method would
rank the yaims of equivalent tex (17 ) i« descending order of 
stiffness as Terylene, viscose rayon, and nylon.

XLotcaIfi.
■5

Column (2) Table 25 shows the 15» rtreiu tmciuli of the 
yarns expressed in terms of yam count. The visccec yams 
have been split into three groups. The 56, 26, and 17 tex
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yarns may be ooneidprod togsthor with a cosoon modulus 
and tbeir stiffness will be directly proportional to 
tli square of their filament tex aud to the number of 
filacierits* The 196 yex yarn which experiment has 
slown to have the same specific stress per tex filament 
las a different strain modulus value so that other 
factors besides tex and tli number of filaments may 
be involved# The 100 tex fibre yarn has the lowest 
strain modulus value, a result expected because tle 
modulus of viscose rayon fibre is usually lower than 
a filament value, and because of the openness of a fibre 
yarn permitting strain at a lower stress than tlte 
compact filament yarns# The order of ranking in
descending stiffness is 196, 56, 100, 28, and 17 t«o, 
respectively.

The nylon and Terylene nultifilansut yarns 
may be ranked in descending order of count# The 
monofilament nylon yarn las a different modulus 
value suggesting that it represents a different 
family although of the same chemical type as the 
other nylon yarns#



 
 

 

 

 
 

Xt should be possible to foreesst the values 
of tli flexural rigidity of a yarn from a knowledge
of the tensile property of the yara by use of the 
following equation^

Flexural rigidity • £—* -n.-*
P

whera F " foree required to produce
l% extens

n • Dumber of filaments
K m count of filaments
0 " density of filaments

If P is expressed in terms of specific 
stress, N os tex count, and as grammes per 
cubic centimetre then the equation is satisfied with
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2tlio units being gn an' on both sides of the equation, Ths 
appropriate valus, from Table 25 iaara been sutsttttta»d and the 
values ef flexural rigidity have base sionn in Table 26, 
eoluan (2), The agreenant- between the results ebtainod by 
tensile and bending expeiHiacits is taken ns verifieation ef 
theory and experiment, Coolusn (1), bending results). .

Tlie values used for specific atreaa were these obtained 
fron y«m tests, the crgunent at this stage being that bending 
results can be obtained from such tests but closer sgreosent 
would be readied by the use ef filsoant ipoc-lHo stress values,

Tim term stiffness has bccm used to denote tlie stress* 
strain relaticnM»hlp at breaking strain, the most uurnl fere 
being specific stress at this point, Values ef breaking 
strength end breaking extenslen have been given in Table 25, 
eolnana (3) end (4 )a and specific stress in celunn (6).

The 56, 28, and 17 tex viscose yarns are obviously ef 
the tana fanlly and their strength is proportional to their 
count, The result fer tlie 196 tex yMm is UlgSicr tloan would 
novo been expected, had tlie only difference lain in s^mcc^u^i^os, 
but in fact the fila..<nts were known te be Tenaseo and hence 
the zlighcr brooking tenacity is explained, The breaking
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strength and tenacities of tho nylon and Terylene yarnm reflect 
the groee tex end any difference in family but do not 
dinting ±ah between yarns of the sane family and gross tex 
but with different conotructions# The use of breaking 
strength and tenacity can indicate stif^eae but give no 
indication of strain values whereas the corresponding initial 
values were at unit strain.

Strain may be incorporated by direct divisions of load 
by extension, or by dividing specific stress by strain, and 
both results have been given in Table 25. (Columns (5) and (7))

The ranking of the yarns in descending order of 
stiffness by load over extension gives 196, loo, 56, 28, and 
17 tex viscose rayon# 17, 4, and 11 tex nylon; and 17, 8 
tex Tedylene within material claceep. Comparison of yarns 
of different materials but comparable count would give nylon 
as the stiffest, closely followed by Terylene, with viscose 
rayon having approximately half tlie value of either of the 
others. 1t is important to remember that this is ranking 
materials by what might be called final stiffness and attention 
has been drawn to the changes in slope that may occur in a 
g trese-strain relationship, viscose rayon being a particular 
example.

Inspection of the comparable results for the monofilament 
Oornp of nylon and Terylene will show tliit the position has
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been reversed. This Xs due to the greater extension of the 
nonofilanent nylon, the difference in initial modulus of tlie 
two forms suggesting a difference in molecular orientation.

Xt has been shorn that the breaking tenacity of a 
material is dependant on the class or family of the material, 
tliat it would be expected to be similar for members of one 
family, but that it might be affected by structural features 
of a yarn. There was a difference of some ten per cent in 
the tenacity values of three viscose rayon yarns, 56, 28, and 
17 tex and there war a difference of almost twenty per cent 
in their extension figures. Values for nylon and Terylene 
yarns also known to belong to a particular class also show 
divergence although to a smaller extent. Xf a general mean 
were taken in each class then the value of specific stress 
at break can be used in the same way as with tlie initial 
value and the final or gross value of flexural rigidity 
obtained. Thus the value of the flexural rigidity of the 
17 tex viscose rayon would change from 4 x 10 u % f.crn to 
0.7 X 10*3 g.-Teas2, that of the 17 tex nylon from 2 x 10*3
igf.cm to 1.3 x 10 3 ,gf.cm , and the value of the 17 tex

-3 2 —3 2ierylene from 2.8 x Xt sf.es to 0.7 % 10 3 ^f.cm . 
Expressed on a percentage basis the flexural rigidity of 
viscose rayon decreased to 17%. nylon to 65%, and Terylene
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to 25% of tholr original value. This approach could be made 
at any strain value up to breaking point and a aeries of 
values of flexural rigidity oould be calculated giving a 
pattern of the ctinge of stiffness of a yarn with strain which 
should be similar to the pattern produced by considering the 
change of stiffness as shown by bending and tensile moduli.

Experience has shown tlmt tlie handle and stiffness of 
viscose rayon materials changed with usage very much more 
noticeably than with nylon materials* In the present context 
it is considered that the stiffness of a yarn expressed as 
specific stress at breaking strain has a valid significance 
in the ajhassimeit of the properties of that yarn,

Gcafih|£dl_csmEemnBtati^L.oC_xn£m.atl£^L^*
It may be argued that inspection of the stress«straim 

curves cf yarns should allow their relative ranking of
stiffness to be decided and the load«ext<eftslon curves for a 
number cf yarns have been given in Figure 12,

If these curves do reflect the change in stiffness of 
the yarns the change in stiffness with strain for any yarn is 
clearly shown, while they are easily ranked in order of 
stiffness with each other. As these are simply graphs, 
wLoss moduli have already been discussed, the subject need 
not be repeated as the comments are as before. Tlie yarns
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Figure 12 load Extension Curves for Some Filament Yams
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are eorraetly ranked taking their flexural rigidity value 
ae o criterion except for the relative poeition of the 
Terylene end 28 tex vieooae rayon yarns which would be ranked 
of equivalent atiffneae by aarnple inspection vhereae the 
rayon yara haa a ouch higher rigidity. The poeition would 
be rectified when cxnsidered on a filament baaia.

EJLfiSHCfll .rirlfUta •

Thia property of a yara ia the one that haa been moat
widely reported whenever atiffneaa rankinga were required.

2Xt ia uaually reported in terme of negaton. unite becauae of 
the extremely email values of load required to deflect a 
specimen. The property should be directly proportional to
the fourth power of the diameter of the fibre, and to the

. »second power of the denier or tex.
*Carlene allowed that the flexural rigidity of a filament 

yarn was the sum of the flexural rigidities of the individual 
filamenba az??! this waa verified in the present experiments, 
while the present result for XSO denier 27 filament viacoae 
rayon waa also similar to the value quoted by Carlene.

Xnspection of the results in Table 26 will show that 
the flexural rigidities of the yaras generally bear the 
eapeeted relationship with filament tex and diameter and thia 
waa taken as proof of the experimental accuracy , (columns (1) 

and (3)).
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The flexural rigidity value of the heaviest viscose
ynim. 196 tex. was an exception. The experimental result

2was J2.1 x 10 * g'f.Gim ooag>ia*ed with the 0X1100001 result of
•2 221.2 x lO * gf .cm. based on a filaiqent stiffness of

0.28 X 10 * g*f.on.-,er 12.8 x lO * igcf.cm from specific stress
This would suggest tint the nt;. .axer of filaments have 

affected the freedom ef movement such tlnt some filaments have 
acted together. instead ef indopondantly. with a consequent
inomase in total stiffness. Tlio offset is in keeping with

119the forecast by Platt et al regarding an increase in rigidity 
with a decrease in freedom. The rigidity of tli staple yeim 
was 12,8 x 10 * gf.cm. which is of ths some order as ths 
eoapoaetive filament y«^.

The writer lie commented that the readings of fledural 
rigidity obtained by loop hosts where 0 lies between 10* and 
25* havo shewn the best correlation with results obtained by 
beam experiments and with noOulus values. Tho present
experiments confirmed this and it is considered that this

7may be eno reason why Carleno failed in some eases to obtain 
correlation between yarn and filament results as the writer 
found that values of yarn flexural rigidity increased with 
higher values of 0 . It was notieed during tli© beam tests 
that the graph of load against deflection semotlmss showed 
an initial sharp riso as the tost was started. Xt was
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considered that thin was not representative of individual 
fllanent banding and was due to the initial inertia and 
friction of the ayeten* The effect vaa moat noticeable in 
Terylene and nylon, which have a higher coefficient of 
friction than viacoae rayon*

The resulta in moluAn (1) Table 26 were obtained by 
experiment and they show the ranking of descending stiffness 
of the viscose rayon yaros to be 196, 56, 100, 28, and 17 
tax respectively, the 56 tax yara being stifter than the 100 
tax yara beoauae of the rigidity of the filaments* The 
cultifilacent nylon and Terylene yams heave teen ranked as 
might have been expected and in both there was a

difference between the rigidity of the tiwo yarns wheire the 
count was the s«m but the nunber of oocponent filaments 
differed* The viscose rayon yara was the ttfffstt of the 
three 17 tax yarns, followed by t he f eir^H^e^e tad nylon yens * 
The viscose rayon had tlm heaviest fUadst tex but the 
higircr initial stiffness of the Terylene filaments premuaably 
outweighed the effect of the nylon filament tax* The 
difference in result between the 17 tax muhtiftlanedt nylon 
yara and the 11 tax monofilament nylon yara shows how the 
structure of the yarn can offset the gross tax values*

Comment has been made on the metli>d of obtaining the
results in ooluun (2) Table 26* The general ranking remains
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aa above with the exception that the 196 ted yarn would bo 
displaced as the stiffest viscose yarn# A reason for the 
higher value of rigidity has been given. The results in 
column (3) Table 26 were obtained from the results in 
column (1) by division by the number of filaments in each 
yara while the results in column (4) were obtained by 
calculation based on a knowledge of Qaterial tex and diameter# 
The t%o results slcwld be the same, within experimental error, 
as long as the filaments being compared are of the same 
family and have complete freedom. Tuch proved to be tlm 
case, with the 196 tex viscose rayon yara discrepancy referred 
to in a previous section again showing, the effective 
filament rigidity being liigher than the calculated value.
The rigidity of one filament of tlie 17 tex yarn is almost 
four times that of the Terylene filament and sligiibly more than 
three times that of the nylon filament, while the nylon 
filament is only slightly more rigid than the Terylene 
filament, so that allowing for the number of filaments the 
racking of 17 tex yara stiffness in descending order as 
viscose rayon, Terylene, and nylon is explained.
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f of T—P — the al

la tho preceding discussion the offset of twist on
the properties of a yarn has boon neglected,

7 29According te CarXeno and Cooper there is little 
offset cf twist at the usual levels cf twist asseelated with 
many filaoisnt yeras, This was chocked by inserting 1,2,4,6,8,
and 10 turns per inch into a filament yera, The yeim was 
16,6 tex, 50 filament, nylon and the twisted yarn was clamped, 
relaxed in water, and then dried and conditioned, Ho 
significant difference in value of the rigidity was noted,

Further tests were carried out on yeim containing 15*
and 20 turns per inch inserted as above . when a difference
was noted valuosof 1,58 k 10** gf.om* and 1,46 x lo"*

2gf,cn being obtained respectively, Tho inference is that 
increasing twist in a filament yarn will decrease ths value 
of ttie fleohirsl rigidity, Carleno stated that tlw rigidity
of a yeim will net bo a simple sum of individual filament 
flexural rigidity at high twist but gave no values, Tho

119
result seoms to bo in agreement with tlm comment by Platt et al 
although inhibition of filament movement would have been
expected about tho upper level of twist,
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Cedelaa^oh^.
terutiny of the proeoodtdg pages will show that atteapts 

to rank the respeetive yarns in order of stiffness have met 
with reasonable success* The most important conclusion is that 
it is possible to forecast the resistance to bending of a 

filament yarn from a knowledge of the initial tensile strain 
modulus of that yarn, the units being either those of stress or 
specific stress* Initial stiffness might be used as a name for 
the term when bending is implied* The value of such a modulus 
is very similar to the value of the bending modulus of the yara 
assuming complete freedom, and the values of the flexural 
rigidity obtained by the two methods are similar* The stiffness 
of a filament yarn obtained from a knowledge’ of the breaking 
strength and extension of that yora, and expressed in terms of 
specific stress, may servo as a guide to poasiblo changes in the 
stiffness oea^actoriettce of a yum under strain* The use of 
a stress-strain relatiodehtp is preferable to that of stress, 
tenacity, or extensibility by themsohvoe alt^lioiugh there will be 
oicttmetanoes when a knowledge of such properties will allow a 
correct forecast to be made*

The problem of restricted filament movement, ard the 
question of fibre yarns has not been considered in detail* 
Experiment has shown that the value of the actual flexural 
rigidity can be obtained and that an estimate of stiffness cam 
be made fi om tensile data*
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CHAPTER U. TEMBILC AMD BENDIMG PROPERTIES OP SOME FABRICS#

1# Fabric and Test Details*

2# Results and Discussion*

3* Moment of Inertia#

4* General Conclusions#
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CHAPTER 11. TfchSXLE AMD BEMEISO PROPERTIES Of SO« FABRICS.

1. Fabric and Test Dotalls.

A number of fabrics were analysed and their tenslie 

and bending properties were obtained. The fabrics have been 

considered separately because of the number of observations 

and relevant yarn details hove also been Included.

Zt was hoped that these experiments would prove of 

assistance In considering some aspects of fabric bending.

(a) Xf It could be shown that the agreement between tensile 

and bending property still held, then the resistance

to bending of a fabric could be measured by a tensile 

test. Zt follows that this would require agreement 

between tensile and bending strain moduli, and also 

with the flexural rigidity of the material. The 

question of units would require consideration.

(b) The order of strain la known to vary In a bent fabric 

depending on the freedom of movement of the component 

yarns and fibres, and hence the value of the strain 

modulus may also vary.

(c) The possibility of correlation between an Initial 

strain modulus, bending modulus q , and the handle 

of a fabric.
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(d) Opportunity will te taken to aeM^flu^i^e the etlOfnoea at 
tensile breaking strain* This tern is widely used 
and is one which is conveniently noaeurod in many 
routine tests* It would appear that this value 
might give some useful information in the ultimate 
bending strain characteristies of a material but the 
author has not teen able to find the origin and 
justification of the term*

(e) It should te possible to forecast tie probable tending 
behaviour of a fabric from a knowledge of the 
construction of the fabric* Such a forecast will be 
made and then reviewed after tlie exporicent*

(f) Tha o£ finishing tmrtieent should erase s
similar change in the tensile and bending behaviour 
of tlie material if the two items are linked as has 
been suggested*

(g) The programme will require the eoaparieod of test 
methods for fabric and should offer further evidence 
of yam and fibre properties*
Details of test procedure for fabrics have been given 
below while these for yarns have been previously 
described*
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iftfilrUUBSOt Inntron.
strain Moduli Rote of extension 10 per cent per minute with 
5 inch or 10 inch test length#. Exteneion magnified twice.
Breaking Load end Rate of exteneion 20 per cent
per minute with 10 ineh teat length. Exteneion not magnified# 
riQHjral fruity and MoA.1 — 1,7 «■ loop and 6,4
ineh beam# Rate of traverse 0#5 inches per minute chart 
speed 20 inches per minute
0#2 ineh beam# Rate of traverse 0.2 invites per minute chart 
speed, 10 inches per minute#
0#6 inch beam# Rate of traverse 1#0 ineh per minute chart 
speed 20 inches per minute#
4#2 cm loop# Rate of traverse 5*0 ineh per minute chart 
speed 20 inches per minute#

Calibration in all tests was the lowest load possible 
set at half scale#

ill tests were carried out under standard conditions 
on relaxed samples which had been exposed for 24 hours to those 
conditions# The minimum number of tests per sample per 
experiment was five#

Woven fabrics of simple construction were chosen with 
some change in detail from fabric to fabric# It seemed 
logical to start with fabrics with mmofilopemt yarns so that
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some of the febrie geonetry would be simplified, thence to 
fabrics with multifilament yarns, and finally to fabrics with 
fibre yarns# Details of each fabric have been given in 
Table 27 and reference should be node to these values as 
required throughout the subsequent script#

The results of tensile and bending tests have been given 
in Table 28 to 35 and these will be dieouseed separately#
There were some explanatory notes that were common and these 
have been listed below#

IwUP

(a) With both yarn and fabric the extreme value* of strain
modulus have been quoted# The value of the modulus✓
was lowest when the sample was mounted under minim*™ 
tension, or «lfd* The load in this instance reflected
any change in property due to crimp or bulk#
The value of tlie modulus was highest whrn tlie sample 
wss mounted under moderate tension, or taut* It might 
be expected to correspond to the value of a specimen 
in which the fibre and yarn in tlie direction of test 
were straight, and to provide the beet correlation 
between fibre,yera, and fibrio moduli#

(b) The value of the strain modulus, or stiffness, at 
breaking strain has been eolculated#
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(c) The epeeifio etreaa and stress have been calculated 
for yara and fabric, tlie values for the fabric being 
reduced to a single thread basis«

(d) Specific stress las also been expressed in relation 
to fabric tex# The tex of a fabric is defined as the 
weight in grnnaee of a strip of fabric 1000 autres 
long and 1 cm wide, equivalent to ten times the weight
of thie fabric when expressed as grammes per square amtre#

(a) The value of the bending modulus of a yarn has been 
obtained by direct experiment using beam and loop 
methods# In some cases a nuafcer of yaras had to be 
tested together to bring the deflection load within the 
sensitivity range of the instrument#

(b) The value of the flexural rigidity of a fabric has 
been obtained by direct experiaant using both the beam 
and loop methods# The value of the bending modulus 
obtained by beam or loop experiment has been reduced to 
a single thresd basis# In some cases the tratorae 
threads of tine fabric were removed enabling comparison 
between complete fabric and test direction threads#
Readings were taken at the lowest possible deflection#
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(c) Aa the table of results was already fairly full only 
the most appropriate results for the bending modulus 
have been given# The problem has been discussed at 
a later stage* It was stated in the section dealing 
with yaimis that the value of the flexural rigidity of 
a sample could be obtained fairly readily but that 
obtaining a value for the bending modulus was 
complicated by the structure of the yara* Some success
attended the method of treating tbe yarn as a series 
of rods, but was limited to cases where the number of 
filaments per yara and their count, or diameter, was 
known and where the filaments were free to act 
individually# A search for a method based on the 
dimsneacue of a yara had shown that taking the moment 
of inertia as where k was a packing factor,
and d was the diameter of the (solid) tex yarn 
gave results of the right order but with the possibility 
of considerable scatter due to the power involved.
When fabric properties were being iuvcetagntcd,nc«cute 
of inertia based on the yara thickness, tbe fabric 
thickness, and proportions of these values were 
calculated and the results substituted in the
appropriate equations • It would be expected t hat the
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flexural rigidity of the fabric might be greater than 
n tinea tine yarn value with tin frecxtoa of novecent 
of filament inhibited by traveroe threads, n being 
the uut&er of threads in the direction of test, while 
in turn the rigidity of tlie yarn twould no lrager be a 
siaple magnification of the fluairal rigidity off the 
filament*

(d) The value of thie flexural rigidity of the fnbiic has
been calculated as g ^ea^and tlie values of bending 
length, flexural rigidity, and bending modulus obtained 
by the cantilever test have been included for comparison*

2* Risralts and Di»pismlon*
Fabric Ona.__

The results of an analysis of this fabric laave been 
given in Table 17, tensile properties in Table 38(a), and 
bending properties in Table 28(b)*

Xt would be expected that the fabric would require 3 
greater force to bend a warp strip vocmpirod wriLth a weft strip 
of the hm dJbmeiaLonfcjtecutne ff ttie &r<atteBr umber ff warp 
threads per inch*

The breaking strength and stiffness of the warp and 
weft yarns were similar, as would be expected because of the 
similarity of yarn details* There was a difference in crimp
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Fabric One UppfUiy^nt Saran

lam Flnitiwal Flg’tuurnl LigiiLLty Rigidity beintiLitc Pending Flnxnral Brnslli*qMuJ1ub Length 
Eb

kgf/(mW D3 cat
fllJJli MBS

Rigidity
o

Sfoa I

Moduli

«f«i3
0

SfOQ
q i

kgt/om

Warp 0.47 100 96
Weft 0.46 98 107

Fabric • »
Warp 27 10.6 U) 106 - 6,3

(b) SO 11.2 292

Weft 17 6.7 (a) 140 - 5.5
(b) 37

7.8 196

U) X

Table 26(b),

(b) I - M3 
12

Pending Properties of Fabric One
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aud tils would be expected to render tie weft less stiff om 
Initial unstretclilnga The low strain moduli were shown to
vary from 3,000 to 10,600 kgf/on depending on tle initial 
tautness of the sample* Tlie monofilament structure and 
the high count of the yarns enabled tlie crimp to be retained 
wdin the samples were mounted, to a degree dependent on the 
mounting tension* It was possible to calculate two extremes 
of initial strain modulus for conparison with fabric values* 
The greater degree of weft crimp was reflected in tlie lower 
limit of modulus value of tlie weft yaim, while the upper 
limits of both yams were of comparable magnitude*

The initial strain modulus of the fabric ih the warp 
and weft direction showed the effect of the difference in 
crimp referred to above, the lower value being in the weft 
direction* The high warp sett would be expected to make 
the fabric stronger per cent extension in tliis direction 
and this has been supported by the results, but when expressed 
on a per thread basis it wd 11 be seen that once tli effect 
of crimp has been overcome, the stiffness is again comparable • 
The breaking strength was naturally higher in the warp 
direction so that tlm fabric stiffness at break would also be 
higher even though the extension in the weft direction is 
slightly higher presumably due to yarn crimp, while the strain
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modulus exprsssed per thread was tii same in both directions* 
Finally the ratio cd load per cent extension for warp and weft 
is repeated in the values of specific stress per fabric tex 
but the stiffness ratio is slightly lower*

The bending property of both warp and weft yara would 
appear to be similar* This would be expected as the two 
yarns were virtually the same tex but it will be noticed tint 
the results are comparable with the tensile modulus of tlm 
taut yarns and that the difference in crimp did not affect 
the result, a point confirmed by both loop and beam methods*

The bending modulus of the fabric was calculated on 
a per thread basis treating the bending of the sample as 
being the bending on a numher of rods of known diameter, the 
number being the appropriate threads per inch of the ample* 
The modulus was also expressed om a diflereeh basis from a 
calculation taking the sample as a beam of specific width 
and thickness* Xn both cases tests were carried out on 
sample of three different' test lengths as a check on result, 
and in case any point aroso through coincidence of test 
length and the float length of the bending yara* Ko such
effect was noticed*

Considering the results as the bending of a number of 
rods, the bending moduli of warp ysra and warp fabric were 
the same suggesting that the weft yarn played no part in
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offering reclctncec to bending at least in the early stages# 
The results were Lu keeping with those for the moduli of a 
single yarn but were such higher tlmn the initial strain 
modulus of the fabric# The fact that the result for the 
bending of a criaqed yara was also high suggests that in 
initial bending in this case the yam in tlwe fabric haa bent 
witlidt attempting to straighten# The better tensile fabric 
modulus is that after crimp has been removed, although this 
is still low possibly due to failure to straighten completely 
and perlrnps to ttato effects involving stress decay#

In the weft direction the resistance to beading of 
weft yara and fabric were not the same, that of the fabric 
being greater them the resistance of the yarn sheet itself# 
There ws a difference between the amount of warp and weft 
crimp but as the crimp of the weft yara has been shown to have 
little effect on the bending of the yara itself it might be 
concluded that the reason for the difference must be due to 
the effect of the difference Lu the sett of tlw fabric with 
ccusequeut effect on thread spacing and freedom of movement# 
The difference in result was constant whether the test length 
was 0#2, 0#4, or 0#6 inches# The result for tlie bending 
modulus of the yara calculatcd from the sliest result was
seen to be similar to that of tlie yara itself *and ccagarablc
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with the tensile modulus of the taut yara* The value of
the bending modulus of the weft«way fabrie will be seen to be 
higher tlun any tensile result which would suggest that tli 
high result may be due to a restriction of bending length 
and not to a constriction of yarn under direct load* It 
can be commented that the tensile modulus of the weft fabric 
wos greater than the warp once tlie crimp had been removed 
while the cover factor was ouch higher in the warp direction*

The order of results from treating the fabric as a 
rectangular beam were such that this method of expression 
cannot be discounted but the agreement between the bending 
of the fabric and the sheet of yearn would suggest that the 
correct bending diameter is that of tlie yarn rather than 
the fabric*

Finally there was general agreement between tle flexural 
rigidity of yara and fabric* The yarns wore practically
identical allowing for the slight difference in yarn diameter, 
while the rigidity of the warp fabric was n times tliat of 
the yarn with n the muter of threads involved* The weft 
fabric was st^fer than would have been eaqi<cbed from a 
similar calculation supporting the findings of the beam tests*

The following conclusions wore drawn in respect of
Fabric Onei
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(1) For s yarn out of a fabric the henehle and bending 
moduli woto airhhrr provided that crimp wae removed 
before tie tensile teats* The presence of some 
crimp in a bending opocinon did not affect the result*

(2) Home tie bel^vinur of warp yara aud fabric wm 
similar the yarn henshl.o modulus, and fabric bending 
modulus were similar* The higher weft result 
dohornhnod by bending experiment was forecast by the 
higher fabric todulns after removal of oriop*

(3) The direct fabric tensile results indicated respective 
stiffness but moduli per yarn were low due to crimp*

(4) Xn this inuhrcc3e the breaking strain remits gave a fair 
indication of warp and weft stiffness*

(5) lnuBIochi<n> of thie stness•■•hIriol curves of vamp aid 
weft fabric placed tbe fabric as being stiffe* in 
the warp direction*

(6) The results shown ss gf/fabric team show the respective 
stiffness of warp and weft fabric*

(7) There appeared to be better grounds for taking bending 
dimeter for purposes of calculation as being yarn 
dhrneter rother ttimn fabric, and treating the sample as 
a series of rods*

(8) There was reaKnable agnesei^ between the flexural 
rigidities calculated by the bending length test, and
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from loop or boom toots# Mo diroet lelatLoaship was 
^po^od botwoon tbs respeetivs hondiag moduli (Eaforq) but 
it was noted thot the ratio of warp to weft result was 
similar in both oases#
rabrle Two I fB^monY^*.

The results of an analysis of this fabrie have been 
given in Table 17, the tensile properties in Table 29(l), 
and the bending properties in Table 29 (b)# The struoture 
is very similar in warp and weft direction so that the 
bending properties would be nopectcd to be similar in both

idirections# The effect of retained crimp was again 
noticeable and a wide divergence in the result of the IS 
strain modulus was possible# The value of the yarn bending 
modulus was in agreement with the taut value of the strain 
modulus, and the same was true for the respective fabric 
moduli#

The results suggested that while the tensile tests 
reflected the effect of yarn crimp, the bending tests slowed 
that the modulus involved mbs that of a straight fibre#
The stiffness of tlie fabrie as reflected by the breaking 
strain moduli suggested that the stiffness of the fabric 
would decrease with strain or service#
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Fabric _ _ Two Monofil—lent Polypropylene.

Tarn
FlexuralkiCiiUty

gfcu2

FlexuralRigidity
0

gfom

teenHru*
ModtULua

Eb
hsf/cu2 x 10*

Loon

Bending
Length
o
oa

Flexural
Rigidity

G
gfoa

BendingModulus
q

k«f/«m

Warp o.72 - 402 450
Weft 0.26 - - -
Fabric
Warp n.e 4.37 (a) 525 - 8.7 4.86 910

(b) 252
Weft 10.8 4.3 (a) 516 - 8.7 4.76 884

(b) 249

(a) M 
l*) (,4 (b) Jal*12

Table 29(b). Bending Properties of Fabric Two
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The bending tecta shoved that tlwe febrie was sligtitly 
stiffer in tlie verp direction v ith the rigidity values being
confirmed by bending length end modulus teste# The

»iLacrepcncy between tensile end bending forecast may be 
explained, tlie bending results reflecting the slightly liiher 
ten and sett of the warp, vhereaB the verp tensile tests 
tended to be lowered by Clo effect of yara crimp# A forecast 
built up from yarn property would give an accurate answer, 
and it was noted that the cover factor of warp and weft was 
sOsllar in value#

The general conclusions were similar tc those quoted 
for Fabric One and have not been repeated# Conclusions were 
given ao that subsequent details could be inspected with 
certain points in mind, but it was felt that unnecessary 
repetition could bc avoided by leaving further comment on 
conclusions until a number of fAbides had becm cxnoined•
Fatl»r.a Thioo. Hfnnnlwmt ■Pgh■r.*hhnlunh^

The results cf an analysis of this fabric have been 
given in Table 27# tlie tensile properties in Table 30(a), 
and the bending properties in Table 30 (b)#

Sett would bc expected to be the dominant feature 
the count cf the yaims being almost equal# The higher warp
crimp could offset the effect of sett at low strains#
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Fabric Three Monofilament Polyethylene.

lorn Ficxwal El&uval kiffidlty kioidity Bcnding landing Floxniral Bending Modolus legg^ttt Bigii&t* Module!
n 0 s e s q

gfc* gfco kgf/em) x 10* OB gCom k,gf/cnl
.{bum*, Ibsb-

Warp 0.049 • %18 220 - • -

Weft obosa • 254 244 - - •

Pabrio
•

Warp 6.0 2.8 (a) 225 220 5.5 2.5 650
(b) 160

Woft 4,0 1.6 (a) 242 212 4.5 1.4 426
(b) 81

(«)

Table 30(b).

(b) tad 
la

bending Properties of Fabric Three
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Inspection of the stresa-atraln curve showed that the 
slope of the weft-way fabric could be stccper than the warp* 
way faloic but the position we« reversed after one tc two 
per cent extension and was dependant on thc initial tension 
when the sample wns clamped#

The strength of the warp and weft yarns was thc same 
so that thc breaking stiffness was also the same» but the 
value of thc initial 00x11110 could vary due to the crimp 
in thc ymm. The value increased if thc tension of the 
yara was increased when the sample was mounted in the jaws*

The initial strain modulus of the fabric was greater 
in the warp direction after thc first one per cent strain.
The modulus in the weft direction only exceeded tlie warp 
value when the samples were mounted under a very low tension.

The initial strain modulus per thread was higher for 
the weft yera nnd reflected the effect of yera criap at this 
stngof later values cf strain modulus showed that both sets 
of yara contributed in the prcportion of the sett of thc 
fabric.

This was also the case for ths fabric breaking strain 
modulus pcr thread where the result was the anme for tlie 
warp nnd weft dircctlen» the difference in actual fabric
strength being due te the difference in sett.
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The value* of o» G» and q obtained from the beading 
length etiffheBB test show the influence of tli warp sett 
and tieso are supported by the values of G obtained from the 
loop and bean bending teet*

The value of the bending modulus per thread of fabric 
was found to be similar to the value of the initial bending 
moduli of the yara» the moment of inertia being calculated 
using the yarn diameter. The cover factor was again higher 
in the warp direction as was the case with Fabric One.

hmr» tiaiUfliaffliit. Krlaa*
The results of an analysis of thia fabric have been 

given in Table 27> the tensile properties in Table 31(a) 
and the bending properties in Table 31(b).

With a square sett and equal count the bending 
properties should depend on the effect of yara crimp. Xt 
was noted that equal count extended to individual filament 
as well as yarn. The yarn strength tests showed that the
warp and weft yarns were similar once criop was removed, the 
greater amount of crimp in the weft yarn was reflected in the 
generally lower load per unit strain and by the slope of the 
stress strain curve.

The sane applied to the fabric str ogth tests but the
values of the modulust even with the taut fabric, remained
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Pm^ra* Eaur. Haltifllx^nt lyron.

fabric Flexural Flexural ibeadiaa
ModtlJlu
«b

kgf/oM*x 10*

HUoUlag
L««j^h
c

F^figral
Rigidity

6
mg/cm

Bradlug
Medmlum

q
kgf/«m*

Rigidity Rigidity
C

g*«*
O

ocFoo

iOfP

warp o.33 130 (a) 165
(b) IBC

178
*

2.78 ISO 1373

Weft 0.1^5 59 (a) 8 >
(b) 179

91 8.85 68 806

(•) li4 (t) MJ
64 18

Table 31(b) Beadlmg Fropertlea of Fabric Feur
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well below the potential value a* shown by the tent yarn.
The specifio stress and stress results at lew strain placed 
the warp fabric as being stiffer tiuua the weft but the ranking 
of stiffness at breaking strain was shown to be equal for 
warp and weft direction however expressed.

The velue of the bending modulus per thread of fatwic 
calculated by taking the moment of inertia of the fabric based 
on half the diameter of the. fabric was of the some order as 
the initial tensile strain modulus of the fabric*

The velue of the bending modulus of the fabric 
calculated by taking the noneat of inertia of a rectangular bean 
was of the sane order as the tensile strain modulus of the 
fabric when the depth taken was half the diameter of the 
fabric> and as the nodulus of the y«o when the depth was one 
third the diameter of the fabric*

The results of the various bending tests placed the 
warp direction of the fabric os stiffer ttun the weft with 
the values of flexural rigidity supported by bonding length 
and nodulus teste* Consideration of the results of the 
possible nethods of calculating the values of the bending 
nodulus have been deferred until all the fabrics have been 
examined but it will be noted that on this occasion the value 
of the nodulus was not the sane for warp and woft as night 
have been expectedt but echoed the actual difference in
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bending resistenee. Values for tie cover factor were epial
despite the difference in rigidity.
Pabri» Plv«. *SSSl

The resilts of an analysis of this fabric have been 
given in Table 27# tlie tensile properties in Table 32(a) and 
the bending properties in Table 31(b)*

The coint of the yarn is the sane in warp and woft yara 
as are the nmber of filasents. Xt woild be expected that 
tlie higher warp sett woild sake the fabric stiffer in the 
warp direction inless this was ipset by the crisp effect which 
on this iccasion shoild tend to sake the weft stiffer than the 
warp.

The yas strength tests showed that the warp and weft 
yaras were similar on characteristics» that tlie initial strain 
sodilis valie coild alter considerably depending on the tension 
of aointingp and that the stiffness of the yara sight be 
expieebed to decrease with strain fron the high potential 
initial stiffness. The initial strain sodili valies of the 
fabric showed a similar pattern with a tendency for the weft 
to have a higher valie die to the lower crisp in this direction. 
At the other extreas the weft say still be expected to be 
stiffer than the warp altloii;h the level of stiffness will 
have decreased in both directions.
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Fabric live Multifllanent Terylene

Fabric Flexural 
klgl4it.y

Elcjdiiuil tending 
LijJLdity hfidulue

tending
Length

Flexural
Kloldlly

Bending
Hodulue

0 Lb o 0 q
2gfcci tag f on kgCfca2*!*2 CCl nv;fcc> kg/ccT

HUB JUtftfl

M«rp v.So 33v (a)46v 45*» 3,o« 323 586
(b)lJO

Weft u.ob 336 (a)63O 6W> 3,68 843 645

(b)164

(•) Ia464
(b) tai3 

13

Table 38(b) bonding Proriertiea of Fabric Five
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The strength of the werp fabric eae nmerically greater 
ttm the weft as woild be expected from a knowledge of tlie 
higher warp sett bit not in the proportion that sight be 
expected. The valiee for fabric aaaietance ahow clearly the 
assistance to be sich higher in the weft direction. The 
resilts of tlie bending tests placed the weft direction of 
the fabric as slightly stiffer than the warp, this being 
confirsed by bending length. rigidity. and sodilis tests.

Valies of the bending sodilis expressed on a thread 
basis corresponded to tlie valies of the tait tensile sodilis. 
vlftsreas eipnessed on a beara basis the valie was nearer that 
of the slock aodili. Both ranked the weft direction as 
stiffer than the warp direction. Xt will be noted that the 
valies of cover factor were contrary to the direction of 
greatest stiffness on this occasion.
Fabric. Six. r^Ulltii^i^lWtn'l VlfWfft P»T9B«

The resilts of as analysis of this fabric have been 
given in Table 27. the tensile properties in Table 33(a) 
and the bending properties in Table 33(b).

Xn this fabric the high wirp sett shoild clearly 
inflience the bending behaviour. there being no difference 
in yara coint and the crisp valies being alsost epial. The 
yara strength figires showed the warp and woft yara to have
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Fabric Six Multifilament_ Viacoae Rayon.

Fabric Flexural Flexural Beading Bending Flexural Beudlug
Rigidity Rigidity Modulua Length Rigidity Modulus

G *b c f q
gf/en2 ngfca kgf/ca2xlO2 cn ugfcn kgf/on2

££gB Loop

Warp 2.84 1140 (a) 265 .
(b) 180 -

4.56 1120 1280

Weft 0,87 342 (a) 161 166 2.95 327 350
(b) 111

(a) >fd' (b) bd3
64 12

Table 33(b) Bending Properties of Fabric Six*
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a alailar initial strain nodilis bat with an •xtrerely wide 
range from slack to tait yara. despite the fact that the yore 
criop valie was not indily liigh. The higier extension of 
the weft yarn woe carefilly checked and seerned real despite 
the sisilarity of the yarns* The weft yarn also iad a lower
and sore pronoinced yield point so that the difference was 
presmably die to the previois histories of tli yarns.

The load per init strain for the warp fabric was 
niserically higher than tlio wsft valie bit rediced to 
paxipirtLonal yarn valie it will be seen that the weft valie 
coild X. higher than the warp. A sisilar effect had been 
noted previoisly when it was foind that there was a difference 
in tlie degree of fabric assistance. Inspection of the 
valies of tlie cloth strength ratio will show tlst there was 
a gain in the weft direction. The breaking strain valies 
natirally reflect this bit the warp fabric is still stiffer. 
particilarly as given by the nmerical stiffness valie and 
tte valie of specific stress per fabric tex.

The resilts of the bending tests showed tlat the fabric 
was considerably stiffer in the warp direction. the valie of 
the flexiral rigidity of the fabric being sipported by the 
bending length and loop and beas tests. The valies of the 
bending sodilis were of the right order bit tended to be low 
when expressed on a thread basis. while the highest cover 
factor was in the warp.
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£ObcA& Multifilmaent Wnro. Flbf Weft. Pylon.

The results of an analysis of this fabric have been 
given in Table 27# the tensile properties in Table 34(a) 
and the bending properties in Table 34(b)#

The main difference between warp and weft direction 
slould be the result of using a filament and a fibre yarn#
On the basis ef sett the warp should be stiffer thin the weft 
while cn the basis of count as such# the weft might be staffer 
than the warp but it must be remembered tint this yara 
cootaJlied finer fibres# The aaount of crimp Us greater la 
tlw weft direction and from previous experience this should 
mean that the weft yam possesses a lower potential strain 
modulus#

The yara strength results slowed tlio warp yara te be 
considerably stronger# although with similar extension than 
tlwe weft yara# and this was reflected in the values of stress# 
and specific stress# at break# Inspection cf the results 
cf the initial strain moduli also suggested that tlie warp 
yara was staffer than the weft yarn although a considerable 
spread of result woo possible due to the effects ef yara criop# 
The strength of the fabric confirmed the yera strength results 
and the numerical results were maintained Un stress and 
specific stress values# The values of the initial strain
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FabrtQ . bFft FiluBDnt/l ibrc . Nylon.

Fabric Flcxpral i4l£iidLty

gfoa

FlownlhiaiciKy
0

agfoo

frendlintNuhUm
s

l^gf/ca^x hAeti

OwdUng Flexural Bondln leigtth kill*!*? lUakB
n
ca

L

0
nefon

q
k.gf/c«2

Acumi Ifi&B

Warp 0,44 173 (a) 68 77 2.42 111 118
(b) 31

heft 0.28 no
, 4 ■ 4

(a) 44 49 2.10 ns 109
(b) 18

1/ (b) S’

Table 34 (b) Bonding Fropertiea of Fabric ;.o»cb,
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result elee confirmed tlw general order ef the yore reeulte 
with the warp belng staffer tten the weft. The etlhhueaa 
of the fabrie would oet appear to alter very anoh with atrela 
judging freo these rcaulta*

bean# loop# and bending length teat# aboowd that the 
warp direction cf tin fibre wee oonaiderably differ than the 
weft direction# but tlie veluea of tlio bending oodulua were 
low ocopered with tlae tenelle reeulte while the difference 
between warp and weft wee not reflected le the reepeetlve 
cover factore#
Fabric tltfht. £JU

The reeulte cf an analyele cf thin fabrie have been 
given in feble 27# the tenelle propertlea in Table 35(a) and 
the bending propertlea in Table 35(b)#

The warp and woft dlreetlona of thia fabric might be 
expected te have equivalent bending propertlea an far aa aett 
and yen count were oamcoumMdl# The ooat lopertant feature
would be expected tc be tlie extremely high criop in both 
yanm with tlie warp value beiog almoat twice tlut ef the weft#

The atrcngth ef the warp dud weft yuorn waa almilar 
supporting tloB aaanoptlon that they might be regarded aa the 
name yara# The initial atraln moduli ahcwed a wide range
ef peanlble reeulte due to the effect ef criop# Qlvem a
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Fahrit KlffM

Fabric Flexural 
Rigidity

u

fftoo2

Warp O«lfX)

waft 0,088

(a) '2£4

64

Fibre Visooae Keyon.

Rigidity Modulus Length Rigidity Mod

G e G 4
■gfoa kgf/aAlo2 o. i foa Kgf/-

39 .o (a) 6.0 1.33 37.8 91
(b) 3.6

35.6 (a) 5.4 1.19 34.6 84
(b) 3.4

(b) bd' 
U

Sable 35(b) Bending Properties of Fafarie Bight
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taut yarn the moduli would be eloilar# with the reeulte 
euggeetlng that the weft yera wee ellghtly stiffer due te 
the lower crimp value. In view of earlier comoente on the 
probable change of vieceae rayon etihhuees with strain it 
waa iutereetiug tc note that the potential final atraln 
modulua showed a considerable drop in value from tlie initial 
taut strain value.

The fabric results showed oore clearly than any other 
so far the effect of yara criop on tlwe value of the initial 
strain modulus# the value changing by oore than fifty times 
depending on the initial tension. The final strain nodull 
results were strongly influenced by the high strain values# 
a difference of ever twenty per cent being possible between the 
strain value of a slack fabric and the strain value of a taut 
fabric. As the slack fabric was considered to be rare 
representative ef the condition of the fabric in service# 
that value cf extension was used. The numerical values 
showed that the final etlhhnesG of warp and weft fabrics 
would be about equal.

Bending tests showed that the fabric was emtreMly 
llnp and that the flexural rigidity was lew. The results 
suggested that the fabrie was slightly staffer in the warp 
direction# this being confirmed by bean# loop# and bending
tests. Values ef the bending nodules were very lew compared
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with tensile results. ood the cover factors were of equal value.
3* Moment of Inertia*

In the preeeeding tables the values that were shown 
for the bending moduli were those which appeared to be nearest 
to the order of the result of the initial tensile strain 
moduli* Values of the bending moduli were calculated on a 
tlireed basis from the equation

E*. « G. where E* was theb nl b
bending modulus. G the flexural rigidity of the fabrie in 
the direction of tost. n the number of threads in the 
direction of test and X the moment of inertia* The object 
was to find if any dimension of the fabric or yara could be 
used as the value of d. the diameter. thus allowing tlm 
solution of a term such as ■—to give a value to X*

Values of yera diameter and fabric thickness have been 
given in Table 17*

As some of the fabrics contained monofilament yarns 
an obvious value of d was that of the filament diameter 
obtained from microscopic measurement and checked by Tex. 
specific stress. and stress calculation* (X.)* The other 
values chosen were one half and one third the value of the 
fabric thickness. referred to as 1. and Xg respectively*
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For o fibre or filament yara the normal dianeter warn 
taken aa the oaloulated dianeter assuming o solid yarn of 
equivalent tex. The results shown under "pressure* rnre 
obtained on the thickness teeter referred to elsewhere in 
this section. They show the maximum degree of flattening 
that might be expected.

Values of the bending moduli —ere also calculated 
from the equation B^ m fi where 6 was the fledural rigidity 
of the fabric in the direction of test and I the moment of 
inertia obtained by treating the problem as the bending of 
a rc«tsneulsr beam in whioh 1 - g with b the
width of the beam and d the thickness. The moment of 
inertia was cal—ilated using fabric thickness (!.)# one 
half (l.)> and one third (1^) the val—t of thickness.

Fabric thickness referred to the thickness measured by 
a thicdcleee guage under a pressure of 10 lb. per sq.ift . on 
the measuring head.

With such a large number of reeulte to evaluate it 
wa felt that auMrical presentation of the results —>uld 
be confusing. Som results ha—i been given in the preceding
tables but a tabular presentation has been given in Table 36# 
whsra the general agrMmsnt of the bending moduli calculated
from a specific value of I with tensile results has been
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shown for each fabric* The resulta for the three
monofilament fabrics showed that the problem appeared to hove 
been correctly solved by taking the bending of the fabric as 
being the bending of n yarns. Xt was noted that the
results for d. half fabric diameter (X.) tended to be too 
low. although within the range of slack strain modulus. while 
the results for d. third fabric diameter (lj) tended to be 
too high so that a value based on d as five twelfths might 
be a compromise*

Similarly tarottuer solution wcoild appear to be to take 
the bending of a rMtaangilsr team whose diameter was one third 
(X.) the thickness of the fabrie. As in the previous instance 
the result of taking d. one half (X.) the thickness of tlie 
fabric was to obtain an extremely low result but Just within 
the order of general result*

Xt was not expected that tli multifilament fabrics 
would behave in the same manner as the monofilament fabrics 
as far as the moment of inertia was concerned. but in the 
event there was a considerable amount of agreement* Taking 
the value of the dismetie as tint giivei by the equivalent 
tex and treating the problra as bending n rods produced 
results that wore of the correct order although tending to 
be low in value*
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Taking d as equivalent to ono-third fabric thiokness 
produced high reeulte aa was the ease with the uouofilsncut 
fabrica while the reeulte were nearer the value of the yara 
and fabric moduli when the value of d wee one half fabric 
thickness. Time taking d as five-twelfths the comp^sae^ 
fabric thickness would give a result of the correct order and 
value as was the case with the monofilament fabrics. Foma 
difference will be noted after Fabric Three and referenoe to 
Table 27# and to previous comment# will show that wrth the 
aouofllsment fabrlm, yaim d < f•tr•ffi_|Jicklucls > 
fabric t^ckucse * whereae with multlfilcneut and fibrc
fab-ios^ora d f fabriajSiickncee > fabric_&hlgkuces .

9 E 3
Attempts were made to reduce tli problem to single 

Afilaments by taking the value as • ninf*! where u%
was the number of yens per section# 09 tlo number of <d4filaments per yMn and I * 1 ■- wImbso d was tle mean diameter
of the filament material. The results have been shown in 
Table 37 and it was found tiit they were much higher than 
they should be if the fabric bent as an aggregate of filaments. 
Taking tli values of floxural rigidity found by previous 
experiment on yaras similar in tex and construction to those 
in the fabrics under discussion^ calculation showed that the 
results were out by the amount by which the practical value
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of G oxeeadod the theoretical value obtained by assuming 
complete freedom. This waa a not unexpected rcault following 
earlier coamenta that the flexural rigidity of a fabric 
containing n threada was higher than the flexural rigidity 
of n threada thenselvea. Xnspection of the resulta will 
Bhow that vnluea of bending modulus calculated from the 
theoretical value of rigidity would be similar to the 
(expected) values of tensile modulus*

The multif11smenh fabrics were also treated as 
rectangular beams in a similar manner to monofilament 
materials. Taking d as the fabric thickness produced low 
results of the wrong ordor. d as half fabric thickness gave 
low results but approaching tho correct order. while taking 
d as one-third fabric tlhoikl•fiB gave results of the correct 
order and magnitude* Thus the results showed a similar 
trend to these of the monofilament fabrics.

Xnspection will show that even fabrics Seven and Eight 
which might have been expected to diverge still further fitted 
the general schMMjthe major eliloie being that the results as 
s whole tended to be lower than the tensile strain results.
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4# Qeuerul Coucln^hone #
At the beginning of this Chapter some aapecta of 

fabric bending wcrc ..euthoucd and it is ooncidercd that coos 
progreee haa been nadc aa a result of thc detailed examination 
of eight fabrics* Although the number of fabrics was sdsII# 
it was considered that they were representative of a wide 
range of woven fabric structures# and yct differed from each 
other in thc points of construction that have been discussed.

The conclusicme have been summarised as fcllooet» 
s# ftnittlcrr work m yams has idiom tlat the initial

tensile and bending moduli were again similar in value.
Thc presence of orlop lowered tli value of the tensile 
modulus but did not affect the value of the bending 
modulus provided thc amount of crimp was not hlgi.

b# The value of t!w initial wdfall ff yarn imd fabric
may bc the same provided tli strain lae been equally 
taken up by tli components in the tensile test and 
tlit complete freedom nay be assumed in the bending test 
Values for rigidity may be calculated from yarn and 
fabric data#

c# The use <»f the sxprr^lehL<ul oT fabric ftfffiseBa as
grsmnee/fsbrhc tex euecessfully differentiated between 
relative warp and wcft stiffness#
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d# Breadinag (train nodull gavrn a fair ±s»cl:LoiTih±oii of
warp and weft aUlffneaa*

#. maiBjaM&ifni ff trnslle curves of warp
and weft fabric requires care in Interpretation.
A steeper gradient may be the result of relative 
criftp and need not indicate the stiffest direction 
of the fabric.

f. The tending of a fPMBoflliMirat ray be taken as

the bending of a number of rods in the direction of 
test and the modulus calculated accordingly.

g. Some aeoMBM attraded the of tie actual
flexural rigidity of a fabric. It has been shown 
that similar values for a specific fabric direction 
may be obtained from beam experimsnts>loop experiments# 
and bending length experiments. It follows that it is 
possible to use the same method To test the bending 
property of a fibre# yara# and fabric.
The following are considered Uo be among points on 

wlileh further information is required.
Specific stress and Flexural Kligddty.

In the cllipter dealing with ysras it was sTowa that 
it was passible ta forecast the flexural rigidity of a yara 
from a knowledge af The specific stress of That yam. In
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tho mm way it was felt tlmt it atiuld be poMible to use 
the same relationship to obtain a value of the rigidity of 
a fabric*

2 2Values of 24 and 14 gf«co . 14 and 14 . and
7«S and 4«S gf* goT were obtained for the warp and weft 
flexural rigidities of Fabrics One. Two. and Three 
respectively* XnBpechion of the values obtained by experiment 
will abow that the results ore at least close enough to 
justify consideration*

Calculations and results on multifilamont fabries are
complicated by the additional factors involved and it is
felt that the results are inconclusive at this tiM*
Pratil ng hioriiiliin E e b

The bending of a sultifilaraent fabric might bo taken 
as the bending of a number of rods provided complete freedom 
of filament movement were established* Taro diameter was 
difficult to measure and it las been suggested that 
calculations for the modulus would require to be based on 
wither the theoretical diameter of an assumed thread of 
equivalent tex. or the thickness of a fabric measured under 
a standard pressure* Some indications of the necessary 
proportions have been given but considerations of packing 
factors. cover factor. effect of crimp. and structure 
are required*
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It has bson shown that the reslsUanoe of a fabric to 
bonding ie influenced by fibre# yara and fabric characteristics# 
which night bc summarised by considering each point#

Thc initial modulus of the fibre may be regarded as 
tho basic property# A fabric made from a fibre with a high 
modulus will bc stiffer than a fabric made from a fibre with 
a low modulus everything clei being constant# It ie possible 
to incrossc tho stiffness by huorceeiug thc tex and diameter 
of the fibre ot onc fabric relative to another# seeuaiug 
circularity of thc fibres# and thc effect of such a change may 
outweigh any difference in moduli# Thc value of thc tensile 
modulus of a fibre may bc used#

Thc stiffness of thc fabric will next depend on thc tex 
of the yarns used which is in turn dependant on the tex# and 
number# of thc o<ocpeuslt 011brse# A fetrric may Ie suffer
because of thc &riauir tea of ofe hem# or ore lrearcr era ef
thc fibre# but jweh mb tlie deict ot efameter ceuld outwefGh 
thc effect of ceehlhe# m the number oO fibres per cro«*» 
section may outweigh gross yara hex. The taut value of the 
tensile mochius of tho yMra may bi used provided it ie 
rcmmbcrid hhah thc rigidity of tho yara may bc altered by 
effects of packing or eiapl#oeaenU# Casce have been shown 
wtern Uhe flexural rigidity of a yarn wae higher than Uhe
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calculated value for theec reaaana. The effect af yeim 
twist within The present experiments has been judged Ta be 
slight# but it would be expected ta play same pert# 
particularly as TwisT was increased and in considering yarns 
within a fabric# because with law twist# yarns would be
expected To flatten# freedom af relative fibre movement vouUe
be enhanced# and lower yarn crass-sectional moments af inertia 
would be obtained#

The number af yarns in a specific direction af The 
fabric and the mannar af their interlacing with other (traverse) 
yaws will affect the stiffness of The fabric. It has been 
shown That in eases where The yaims remain circular in section 
the modulus af The fabric is That of The yarn but That erisp 
will tend ta lower tho value af the Tensile modulus although 
not The bending modulus. With fibrous yaims the effects of 
flattening and ease of fibre movement will influence tlie 
fabric stiffness# and Thmrafore in addition ta yarn twist# 
the weave and the sett af the fabric will be important.

Stiffer fabrics will be produced by close weaves# such 
as plain weave# and high caver factors# whereas open weaves 
permitting greater yara and fibre mobility will result in a 
limper fabric# while any increase in length af the floaTing 
yara between intersections will also decrease rigidity*
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Xn the oaeo of tbe muttff ilaNmt fabrloa the value of 
the taut modulus gave a comparative ranking of stiffness and 
it has been shown that. because of the difficulties in 
calculating tli correct value for tho croBs-eoehionsl oosBnt 
of inertia of the fabrie. this valuo may be just as useful or 
accurate compared with the estimated value of the bending 
modulus. in the assessment of fabrie shlfftoeBs.

Direct meaauromBnt of the bending length. the resultant 
calculated value of flexural rigidity. and the neaaurod value 
of rigidity have been shown to bo in agreement with each other» 
They represent the easiest methods of obtaining information 
on the actual shlffnoes of a fabrie as values of oonsntB of 
inertia do not require to be obtained or assumede For the 
samo reason correlation between these values and tli bending 
modulus cannot be obtained but the order of tli difference 
between calculated and practical results offers some 
lnfornatlon on the geometry of tli fabric particularly if 
tests were carried out on a range of fabries whose details 
were varied in a systematic manner.

From the information gained on stiffness as measured 
by the strcngtH and extension of a matteial at break it would 
appear that there are grounds for using this parameter as a 
general indication of the average stiffness of a yarn or
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fabric. It is felt that The results support# and in Turn are 
supported by# the work an cumulative strain moduli in an 
earlier cliijpUer. It was argued then tlist there was agreomsnt
between Tensile and banding moduli up ta the 5 per cent level 
of strain and perhaps above# such Tlut the change in slope aO 
the stress-strain curve cauld be Taken as an indication of 
the probable change af stiffness af the fibre. In this section 
only work an initial and final strain moduli has been carried 
aut but in view aO tlie general agreement af tensile and bending 
result the author would suggest that the use of final strain# 
or broaking strain# modulus To indicate average stiffness is 
justified. Further waik an This aspect will be found in 
the next chanpUu*.

Finally it has been suggested that the value pO the 
slack Tensile modulus of yara and fabric may serve as a 
measurement aO tlio handle pf tlie material. A low value# 
assuming a constant lounges modulus of The fibre# is indicative 
af The presence of crimp and openness in a yarn# or cramp and 
bulk in a fabric. These factors tend ta effect The thickness 
and compressibility of Tlie material along with the inhdreit 
stiffness aO The fibre and are one of the items sensed when a 
yara ar fabric is luadled.
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Cosl'hecU hae bcan sad# that hhi banding modals*# q # 
indieatsu handle# this tarn also takes eUiffnces, weight# and 
thickness into seoeuuU and it has bccn suggested that eacnc 
oerrllatiou between Uhc tcree night emicU# IU nay bc UhaU 
thc results of a slack tineili strcss-strain UcsU would bc 
better expressed in tcrne of uulriupiug energy# represented 
by thc aria under Uhe curve up to a certain point such ae 
Uli start of the linear section of Uhc curve.

Inspection suggested UhaU seme correlation night also 
be expected between Uhc values of q and uhc binding modulus 
obtained by treating thi fabric as a rectangular besc#
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CHAPTER 12. MOPXTXCCTXOM OF FABRXC_PhiOEKTIEi. OT trgn 
OR OTHER TREATMENT*

1* Pabrlc sis.

2 . Pabrie Eigbt •
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CHAPTER 11* MODIFXCATIOM OF FABRIC PaPPERTlES BY RES PI

Xt was shown Xn an earlier section that any ohange in 

the value of a textile nodulus due to the history of the flbre9 

or to the effect of tenperature and hunidity would be equally 

reflected in the value of the bending nodulus9 the value of 

flexural rigidity being also altered* Xt lias also been shown 

that tlie relationship between fibre tensile and bending strain 

noduli continued in yarn and fabric form, although subject 

to nodlflcation depending on the geonetry of the ays ten*

Xn this chapter an attempt has beon nade to see whether 

the physical and cheaical changes produced in a fabric as a 

result of treatnent were reflected in both tensile ond bending 

properties*

Fabrics Six and Eight were given such poat*»treatueat and 

their tensile and bending properties were reassessed* The 

results for Fabric Six have been given in Table 38 ond those 

for Eight in Tablee 39 to 44 aone of tlie data fron earlier 

tables being repeated for convenience*

1* The treatnent given to Fabric Six consisted of a olid 

wash in 1> Teepol solution at 40°C»for IS ninutea9 aimilar 

in fact to a relaxation shrinkage teat with the fabrio being 

rinsed and dried without undue squeealng or distortion*
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r*bi»Ae 8t«

Before
Werp

IrestnsnT
Weft

AFTsr
Warp

XrssTaseT
weFT

Thrsada per lach 118 74 128 82
Tara Criap % 4 3 8 5
Bending Length s. 4.6 2.9 2.4 1.9
Flexural Rigidity#O. gO.pm. 1.1 0.3 0.2 0.1
Bending Modulua# q• kgO/em? 1880 350 104 54
Tcnaile Laad (Slack) 

gf/l£ Extension 700 500 75 50
Initial Strain Modulus gF/Tex(Taut) 178 220 137 176
STIOOness atBreakkgf/B ExUenaion 19 10 13 9
gO/Oabric Usx 147 81 91 62

Table 38. Tsnails and Bending PrapsrTIca of
Fabric Six aOTer TrsatnsnT«
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Guoh ohriakage produced m otiinge in the eett# crimp# end 
weight of the febrie. The lunule of the fabric wee ciienged 
from hard end stiff to soft and limp# The values for bending 
length end flexural rigidity (Table 38) show clearly the 
change in the bending properties of the fabric# The fabric 
was atill stiffer in the weep direction but the difference 
between warp end weft las been reduced to nearer the proportion 
expected from the difference in sett#

It will be noticed that the largest ollange in value #occurred in the value of the bending modulus p # Pierce 
stated that this term was suitable as an expression of tlie 
handle of a fabric and tliese results are a good example of the 
validity of this statement#

The nearest approach to this order of change was the 
tensile load required to stretch the fabric and the author 
has previously stated his belief that there could be some 
correlation between p and this value# or something equivalent# 
which might be termed uncrfcpping force or energy depending on 
the method of expression# Tlie taut value of the modulus does 
change but the effect does not seem to reflect the dramatic 
change in fabric property# better suecess may be noted for 
the stiffness at break expressed as either a ratio or aa 
specific stress#
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2# Lengths of Fabric Eight had bean given c aeriss pf 
separate rsain finishes tturougi Ths good auspices cf 
Messrs. Cpurtaulds Ltd.# Docking# Essex# and The types aO 
resin have been listed in Table 39 along with the bunding 
properties cF tle sanplss which had been tested by the bending 
length method. The add-an values rsprsssnt resin only as 
the lengths were finished by request without the usual 
softeners cr lubricants being included. \

It will be noted that the value Ocr crimp changes 
appreciably from fabric to fabric there being a general 
reduction from the cenTrel sample 1# pure Finish# which was 
the sample under discussion in previous tests. The reduction 
in crimp was aeeompanUsd by a reduction in sett of ths order 
of three Te four threads suggesting that the Fabric had been 
stretched in finishing. An interesting point arises as Te 
how much of the change af property ef a fabric attributed ta 
the resin Finish cauld be due to ths changes brought about by 
diOFerencss in yarn criap and Fibre nobility. In the evrnt
much has been attributed Te The Finish# it being hoped Te

181shew elsewhere Tlist many oF the changes attributed to The 
fabrics Find a parallel in Fibre Form where ths effect of 
crimp may be discounted. It may be an important point if such 
tests Fail to show ths expected correlation# and in any case, 
changes of fabric structure of the order s'Kom are bound te 
produce sens changes in property.
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At this etago the author wasted to show that change# 
in bending property of a fabrio were reflected in cliiiqges in 
tensile prcqmeries, and to this end strength teats were carried 
out and the resulta buve been given in Table 40 * while the 
samples have been ranked in descending order of bending and 
tensile property as shown in Tables 41 and 42# They live 
been grouped in each instance with a class interval whose 
limits were governed by the values involved# Generally 
there was a wider divergence of result in the warp direction#
In both cases the scatter increased from bending length 
tlrough rigidity to bending modulus as would be expected because 
of the magnifying effect of the powers involved#

Xt was not the purpose at the present time to evaluate 
the resins specifically but it will be noted that in every 
case the stiffness of tle fabric las been increased# compared 
with the pure finished saeq^le , that there was general 
correlation between placing# by o and p and some difference 
in placing by q # and that the resin finish did not appear to 
affect warp and weft in an equal manner this being asst 
noticeable in Samples 4 and 7 in which the warp and weft crimp 
values were nearer in value than in other oases# Xt will 
also be noticed that the 5* additional add-on has increased 
the warp stiffness on each occasion# and to a greater degree 
thqn the weft stlffneas.
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Sample

Fabric Eight

Initial_ ~ . Strain Modulus 
(F/tex

Breaking.Strain Mcdalum
kg/ExUaaGicB gF/tex gF/Fabris 

Tax
Slack TenT

Harp MxfT Isrp Wgft WsEp WsfT Wssp WsfU Warp WefT
1 0.7 1.3 62 80 80 81 37 40 38 39
2 0.9 1.7 86 104 98 119 49 65 52 63
3 1.1 1.7 92 112 103 134 52 71 51 67
4 1.3 2.0 88 104 113 122 57 66 59 64
5 1.4 2.3 94 108 127 136 64 76 64 68
6 1.3 2.0 92 100 103 114 52 61 52 58
7 1.3 2.0 100 104 130 113 64 60 67 58
8 1,7 2.9 100 108 122 137 61 73 63 70
9 0.9 1.4 72 96 90 106 45 57 46 55

Table 40, Tsnails Properties cf Fabrie

Eight aFTer Resin TrsaTmenT.
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Fabelc Bight

Ranking _of fttffneca of SaaplM 
(dMemding order)

HUB* FlMBwaL KlgidAtv HnwlM HPtfMlM

Warp Waft Warp Weft Wfrp w»rB

3 3 3 3 7 5
6 5 6 5 8 8
7 8 7 8 5 3
8 8 8 2 6 4
3 4 S 6 3 6
S 6 2 4 4 7

4 7 9 7 2 3
9 9 4 9 9 9
1 1 1 1 1 1

Table 41. Reaim Treated Saaplea ef Fabrie Eight
Raaked im Stiffmeaa from Dmdimg leelS'
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Fabrift, ,, -Right
Ranking of Stiffneas of Samples 

(descending order)

In|t|a| , Strain Lhlft
slsok Tsob

Warp Weft Warp Wefb
8 8 3 3

5 5 5 5
4 4 6 8
6 6 7 2
7 7 8 4
3 3 2 6

3 2 4 7

9 9 9 9

1 X X X

Kg/Rxtoneion gf/tox gf/fabrie tax

warp Wttfb Warp Wofb warp Weft
5 3 5 3 5 3

7 5 7 5 7 5
8 8 8 8 8 8

4 4 4 4 4 2
3 2 3 2 2 4
6 6 6 6 3 6
2 7 2 7 6 7

9 9 9 9 9 9
X X X X X X

Table 41. Resin Treated Saoplea of Fabrie Eight 
Ranked in Stiffneaa from Tenaile Teata.
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It would be expected that the beet correlation would 
be ebtainod between tiw initial strain modulus (taut) and Tle 
flexural rigidity# and the initial strain modulus (slack) and 
tle bending modulus# tho latter again on the assu^Tion Tlst 
betli properties measure a eIlhaac&erisUic ef tiw handle of 
a Fabric.

Inspection of the respective tables will shew That 
there was a marked siailariTy in the ranking of stiffness by 
descending order oF Flexural rigidity and by descending order 
of Taut initial strain modulus this being particularly The 
case in the weft direction. There was general agreement with 
the ranking of stiffness (of handle) by bending modulus and 
slack initial strain modulus# a pcinT af interest being That 
the tensile results ranked exactly in order with each sacghLe 
while the bending results did net rank The warp and weft 
direction of a specifically Finished Fabric in an identical 
manner. There was not agreement between ths ranking of warp 
and weft. The bending length nTihod ranked the warp direction
as equal Ta# ar stiffer than ,the weft direction in each sase 
hdllwrsee the tensile method usually placed the woft as being 
stiffer tlm the asip.

As far as the tensile breaking strain stiffness results
were concerned ths ranking cF the samples has not b altered
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by the method of expreerion euggeeting timet im a coapariroo 
of a batioally aimilar fabrie the factors affecting tli 
breaking load and extension are greater than tlie small changes 
in sett# weight# or thickness of 'the saaqitos# The general
ranking of the weft samples was practically identical to that 
of the flexural rigidity# while the warp-way agreement was 
near enough to be able to say that with this fabric this 
expression of stiffness gave a useful indication of probable 
fabric bending stiffness. The obvious inference that perhaps 
warp and weft directiona had been mixed betinrean tensile and 
bending tests was checked as being without foundation so that 
the probable explanation is that the bending test reflects tho 
slight difference in fabric construction# principally sett# 
whereas the tensile results have been strongly influenced by 
the yarn crimp.

A measure of correlation for a small nundb-r of observa-
227,228tiens is the use of tli Kendall rank correlation coefficient 

The rank results in Tables 41 and 42 were compared and values 
for the coefficients have been given im Table 43#

With this coefficient values may range from minus one 
through sere to plus one# indicating opposite or inverse 
ranking# random relationship# and perfect correlation 
respectively.
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Rank
CoNPiriaoo

FlexuralRigidityandBreakingStrainModulus

Flexural Rigidity and Taut Initial 
Modulus

Bending Modulus#q and slaek Initial Modulus

Roodall
Coefficient

t-teetw w1 »o Ranking

Warp 0.50 1.6 2.36 Not Alika
Weft 0.89 5.1 2.36 Alike

Warp 0.78 3.3 2.36 Alike
Weft 0.82 3#8 2.36 Alike

Warp 0.67 2.6 2.36 Alike
Weft 0.73 2.9 2.36 Alike

* t# value from calculation# t# eritioal value cfrrom tables

Table 43. Kendall Rank Correlation SIgnmieaneo 
Teat for Stiffness Rankings of Fabrie 
Eight Samples.
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As well so sstabiifliiiig the probability of correlation 
it is passible tc tost the significance af a result by moans 
oF a t teat • In the present ease seven degrees cO 
freedom wore assumed and tho critical value oF t at The 
Jw level aF probability ebtainod Fran tables. IF the value
cf t obtained by oalaulaTion knowing the value oF the 
Kendall coeFficient is greater than the critical value# Then 
the correlation cocFficient is staTieThoa1ly diOForent From 
acre and the rankings are statistically alike. Tho results 
showed That tho general correlation inronking oF stiOFnoss 
by bending and tensile tests was goad and tho earlier oennonts 
havo been supported.

Failure af correlation in The warp direction between 
Flexural rigidity and breaking strain SKedulmB nay be due to 
the high criap values in this fabric.

One way eF separating fabric eFFects would be to take 
yarn teste# and similarly Fibre tests would eliminate yarn 
problems. Fibre tests were not carried out in the present 
work# and The nunbor oO yarn tests wore restricted (Table 44 ) > 
but the results suggested that warp and weft yarns Oram the same 
fabric were similarly modiOiod with a tendency ta repeat The 
ranking shewn by Tie weOt fabric. Thus the initial strain 
moduli, ranked 3# 5# 7 and 8 as Tlie highest values and 1# and 
9 as The lowest# the load per unit strain required being
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Exbric. Bight

Warp and Weft Tarn
Smmpl# Loed per LoudInitial at

S> bxtanaion Break
Extension

atBra ak
e g %

1 155 360X 18

> 190 450 15

3 HO 560 16

4 190 440 13

S 80S 500 14

6 185 500 16

7 810 555 15

8 200 565 14

9 175 475 17

Table 44. Tensile Properties of
Resin Treated Banplea

Taras from
of Fabrie

Eight.
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greater^ or leas# with both slsok and taut yaras. A aiuilar
ranking was obtained when the results of the breaking strain 
moduli were aeeeasod.

It seems reasonable to assume from these yara testa 
tlit the change in fabric bending property Is a result of 
chemical modification. The fact that the yarn tensile end 
fabric tensile tests ranked as they did would seem to suggest 
tliBt whatever the effect on the loft and handle of a fabrie 
tlie effect of yara crimp is not a deciding factor in 
determining stiffness, but it still may explain tii divergenoe 
between warp and weft ranking in any specific fabrie.

A final point of some importance may be made with 
reference to all tine tensile values. It has been noted that 
the effect of tli additional S% resin add-on was to increase 
the stiffness of the respective samples as measured by bending 
teats. Inspection of the respective tensile values will
show that they also have been increased in value.
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CHAPTER 13. GEHEMi, PIOCTSEXOM OP TEMSILE AND PEMDMMG DATA.

1. Tensile Strain Moduli*

2. BOnding) Moduli*

3. PtifflOSB*

4. Effect oO Timo* TonperaTuro* ilunidity* and Ptrcia.

5. Bonding Length) and Flaxuuaal £^^1.*

6. Gonwal Items.

7. !SeMVsry) from roPoriwUiiOon*

8. 10x1010; at ion <±f Properties by Resin or 
Other Treatment.

y*
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CHAPTER 13. GEMERAL DISCUSSItM OF TMRMLE AMD BEMDIMG DATA.

In on earlier asarerarnt an attempt was made to relate 
the findlngo of the experimental work with those of other 
workers. It was shown then tlit tliere were many confirmatory
results for individual items which backed the experimental 
aoourocy,and that when these items were taken together as s 
test entity then there was a strong case for the principal 
statement that tlie values of tli tensile* bending* and 
comp^isive moduli were siAilar’Snd that tli© behaviour of a 
fibre to either form of strain could be forecast from a 
knowledge of one of these values. The effect of experimental 
conditions on the value of the result was sliown to be similar 
as far as tec^i^i^<^1tAre and humidity were concerned* and the 
moduli also seemed to respond in a like manner as far as time 
dopondanoo was concerned although experimonts on thia point 
were restricted. So also was the work on the level of 
strain at which such interchangeability ceased but it was 
shown that tlia was at a higher value tlan might have bean 
expected.

Finally the poaBibibity of* and use of* a strain 
modulus was discussed with tins suggestion that a knowledge 
of the bending behaviour of a fibre at higher levels of 
strain would be useful.
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Introduction of yam and fabric form has imlmedately 
widened the scope of this work and considerable difficulty 
has been found in containing the information available without 
running the risk of leaving out something of interest. It
was decided to concentrate on the main terms of reference* 
namely tfi inspection of tensile and bending data* and to 
consider the other implications of the subject in condensed 
form.
1. Tensile Strain Moduli.

Comment was made in tli Introduction that coioftratlvely
19,little was available on net lid of obtaining this property

iW 182of a fibre. This was also true for yara and fabric ' .
It has been shown tlat the value can vary widely* particularly 
with crimp* and sons standardisation would be preferable.
In the present context slack and taut measurements nee made 
in order to obtain an ides of the possible range in result.
As would be expected t’i taut result wae tii nearest to 
quoted values of this modulus for any particular naterisl but 
even at this some variation could be obtained.

One solution would be to take results at a stated 
value of tension such as 0.1 gf/tex. This wcoiUI normally 
suffice for a yara in open form but would not necessarily be 
auffieieat to remove the crimp in yara from package* or the
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criap in fabric Obra* IF* an Uhs author bolievco* both tho 
taut and the alack moduli have a aignificamce in aaaoeaing 
the bonding eharcoterleTiee oO a material then it nay bo 
preferable Ta ocmUiiao To quote the range of result*

A continuous method of measuring yarn modulus has boon
183reported by Broun and tho results far tho modulus botwoon 

two given loads* ar botwoon two given elomgathcne compared 
with tho values ebtainod by noasursmomt on on InsUron. The 
results Oar tlio continuous method wore lower Tlum the others 
and the reason ghvom Far this is That sach element of the 
yarn has boom subjected tc am immediate total Force during tho 
passage oO the yarn Ulirpuigi the instruaont,comparod with the 
conventional aothad whore tho load is steadily imereaeod 
from soro* It may bo that this lower modulus is a truer 
Mcasuro oO tho yam property* tho conditions boaring a closer 
resoablamco to those which tho yaim will encounter during 
manuFacturlng processes and scrvlco lifo.

Support For a gomoral statement that the elastic
properties oO a yrom resomblo Ulio olasUic properties of its

123composito fibro camo from the work of Virgin and Wakeham 
on caUTom quality. Tlioy comeconLed tlut yarn sUrengTh and
elongation could be predicted from a knowledge oO fibro 
properties and in particular tlit tho elastic modulus was am 
IogiBr^uiiiT ocnncn parameter. Limoar relationships boTweem
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fibre eleBtio modulus* yarn strength* end yarn elongation 
were shown#

26Hoffman and Bests mtotod that the three basic fibre 
properties that have the most to do with fabric stiffness 
were the elastic modulus* the lateral dimensio^ne and the 
crosa-aeotlonal r.lipe* On the assunq^tJ^ioo of the equality
of moduli tlien the bending stiffness of a circular rod is 
proportional to the modulus multiplied by tlie fourth power 
of tlie radius* or for a fibre the scjpi«'o of the tex, r.
Work in the preceeding sections has shown that this product 
may be a criterion of relative fabric stiffness but only so 
long as other variables such as twist* filament shape* inter - 
fibre friction* and tlie structure of the fabric either remain
constant or do not interfere#

H8Chu et al also comment on the iBiprtanoe of Young's*•
modulus as a factor affecting the drapoablbity of a fabric*

A point tliat has not been investigated is whether
better correlation would be obtained with bending
characteristics by the use of the modulus of a mechanically 
conditioned material thereby eliminating secondary creep 
effects* In the present work care was taken tliat all samples 
were tested under similar conditions but this would not fully 
eliminate the past history of the material#
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208Meredith and Pierce dealing with tle olipe of streae— 
strain curves stated that oonvexity wniHd be produced by 
rceclinleal conditioning* and by work hardening or stretch 
orientation* ooncavity would be produced by yield or plastic 
flow# The end slope was stated to be free from tli effects
of previous history and to pertain to the state of tli 
material as it neared failure#

fi clirnge in ncxhilus during a period of cyclic 
loading has been discussed by Wakeham and lnwld # At
each of two load levels arbitarily chosen at the top and 
bottom of each loop the average of the percentage elongation 
was marked and a line drawn through these points to establish 
the slope of the (curve ) loop# The value of the elastic 
modulus was calculated using the diameter of tho yoim to 
oaloulate the area* permissible in this case presumably because 
of the density of the yarns# Tli value of the modulus* end 
tho elongation won shown tc increase wlillo tlit of hysteresis* 
eipicseed as the area (energy) between the curves* decreased# 
The yarns were nylon and viscose rayon tire cords and the 
changes were expressed on a logarithmic basis#

Inepeetimn of some results published by Krasny and
184fkiftkie showed that tliere was a direct relatIcomliip between

the change of tensile modulus of a viscose rayon filament
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with am Increase cO luuMiljIUy and the change of Fabric crocoo 
recovery* at oorreopcndiog huaiiiuioe* both properties 
decreasing in value with an increaso in hunidiUy* This
rolaUiBmoIiIp was not observed with wool* and Vicara* Fabrics*

185Prick oT al reported UhaT tho creaso recovery angles 
increased Following treatment cF cotton fabrics with dimoThylol 
uroa, dinouhyloi oUhblonouroa and formaldehyde* InspecTion
oF Their recults showed UhaT as Uhs crcase recovery angles 
increased* the elastic modulus and etlFFnoee at break also 
increased* so TliaU conuomU might be oFForod tlut Uhs effect is 
surely Uhs rosulU of Uhe clunigo in modulus value* Inspection 
o± Uhoir results also suggested Ulut The increase in average 
eUl±Fneec* as measured by Uhe eUrese-eUraln roMaUlcnehlp at 
break* agreed with Uhs general Trend oO improved creaso 
recovery* There was a drop im both strength and elongation 
odXh resin troatuomt which Uhs authors have attributed to 
eelluloeo degradation caused by the acidic catalyst ebeTons* 
raUhor Ulun Uo The structure cO Ulio croselimke*

Load-elongation curves and rooo yvery angle curves For 
the Fabrics in Uhe wot state wore also shown but no eonmoQU was 
cFOored* Inspection again suggested that tho behaviour of 
the Fabrics as indicated by Uhe drop in modulus value was 
paralleled by the change* or drop* in crease recovery*
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146Oagliardi . and GruntPrst oonaantad that the orrasr» 
peoovery of a fabric made from 150/40 denier filament virocre 
yarn wee improved foliowing chemical modification by acid- 
PorasbdQllyde treatment# they showed that the degree of tensile
elastic recovery of the yarn was improved and attributed the 
improvement In fabrie property to this factor# Scrutiny 
showed that the initial modulus of the yara was also increased* 
tho yara becoming atiPPar* so that it may be suggested that* 
provided such an increase is aooonpanlrd by an increase in
elastic recovery* an increase in yara stiffness should provide

l8lan increase in fabric crease raGOvary# The work of Metta
would suggest that there is an increase in elastic recovery 
with an increase in modulus for tlie same yoim# Gagliardi
and Gruntfaat did in fact* offer further comment to the 
effect that tt© fabrics* the fibres of wtHoh have the higher 
slocfcUhlS* were those which had the higher oreasoareoovrry 
values# They would appear from the context to be using the 
tern fibre stiffness to denote the stiffness of the fibres in 
the yarn aa measured by yarn teats# Some resulta were 
offered for fabric orcaae«reoovory and stiffness compared with 
yara stiffness and elastic recovery* where theae results had 
been obtained on viscose rayon fabric in the untreated* surface 
resin treated* and diffusible resin treated states# They
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offer one possible explanAtion why the foreoesting of fabrie 
etiffnees from tensile neaeurements may break down and may

be worthy of further study. Briefly* they demcnetrnted that 
if a finish is not essentially monomeric it would not diffuse 
through the celhuhceie fibre with tli result that tli stress* 
strain properties of the fibre (yera) are not modified* 
although the stiffness of the fabrie is increased due to the 
surfsee deposition. On the other hand where the resin 
finish has penetrated the fibre both the stiffness of the 
ywrm as reoorded by a strength modulus* and the stiffness of 
the fabrie are Increased.

A method for measuring the plate and slill buckling
186of fabrics has been described by Dahilirg . The instrument

can also be used to measure extension-compression io the plane 
of the fabric. The instrument consists of an attachment to 
the Instron Tensile Teattr and complete lead-deformation curves 
are obtained. Inspection of his results showed that he 
adopted a similar technique to that used earlier in this 
thesis in that he subjected a sanple to extension and 
compression* sod recorded the results on the samo chart by 
moving the point of sere load to the centre of the chart.
Bo comment was offered In his paper but it would appear that
the moduli of Initial ccnpreeeicn and tension were very
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similar provided that us-asuromonUa wore resTricted Uo loads 
below The critical buckling value For thc Material. Commnit
was nade cm buckling in Uhe eeeUiom dealing with Oibros but*» >
no eippirtaiomUel work luus boom carried out on yarns or fabrics 
although it was noted That Lindberg dleeueeod the problem 
cO buckling under compression in a paper cn tho dlMMnelonal 
changes in multicomponent eyeUons cf fabrics. If two Fabrics 
arc joined together such that the length oO A is eMlghtMb 
greater than the length of B and tho Fabrics arc coaqprsood 
in tho direction oF thc plane cf thc fabrics* then Fabric A 
will buckle iO the Force cxcceds the critical buckling Force.

Assuming That they behave as a complcTcly elastic
material them thc critical buckling load was given as

- . 4"if2 b.
rCR ----- At1* •

where bA is Uhe bonding stiFOmoes cO port A « ^A 

is thc modulus oO bonding af Fabric A

where bA is thc

“a is thc
t is thc
T is tho

and h is tho
This coemcnt has
know tlio Modulus
such information
this instance tlio concept oF a rectangular beau had boon used.
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Further work on this o^rnt incbuding oomnente on the
18 % 1 8?, 190sheering properties of a fabric has been published*

and it is considered that intrrcias;grbility of tensile and
bending infer ration would have obvious advantages.

Mention has been nade that the bending properties of 
a fabric have been investigated by tensile* conpre6sacnal* 
and torsional methode. One Purtbrr exanple that night be
nsflh<Mard ia the work on tno-dirrasaonxb stress-strain

211properties of which boo and Montgomery is on example. 
Inspection of their remits showed that the effect of two
dimensional loading (tensile) was to increase the value of 
shiPPneaa due to a reduction in extension.

There was a paucity of work available for reference 
which used the concept of a strain modulus* it being evident 
that most authors used flexural rigidity to eapi'eas the 
stiffness claaecCee'istiofl of yarns and fabrics.

The reason for this lack of information undoubtedly 
Ues in the difficulty of exqu^c^isfa^ng the aoarnh of inertia 
but considering the wide use of the tensile value with its 
versatility in terms of tex* or ares* in covering fibres* 
ya^s^^and fabrics it is felt tint knowledge of the bending 
value ia important.
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Theoretical values for yarn and fabric may be calculated 
from fibre data making certain aeeumptlome regarding freedom 
of mcvc/enh and relative shapes. n8’ 155 Practical values
may be obtained from beam or loop tests and the difference 
between theory and practice evaluated by a systematic clian c 
In conditions* Some nuocess has attended the comparison 
and interchangeability of tensile and bending moduli*

Consideration of the modulus obtained by treating a 
fabric as a rectangular beam showed some limited success 
when values were compared with tensile results particularly 
with monofilament fabrics* and wdcre the thickness of one 
third of the fabric was taken' One of tho few references
to the load-extension properties of knitted fabrics was that

154of Cook and Grosberg and they suggested a possible equation 
for the bending modulus from tii ccnslderaticn of the loop 
in the warp knit structure as an elastics.

By contrast more was available on ttie use of tli term
beading modulus derived from beading length tests. Howorth

191and Olivor used this notation as an objective mcneurcmcnt 
compared with a subjective aeacesacnt of handle. They 
reported that tliy obtained better ocrrelation ttsn with the 
use of flexural rigidity possibly due to tle factor of the 
thickness of the fabric especially as this is taken as a

9
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29third power. Cooper repeated thc acocrtiam That ouch a 
Dodulmo nood not bc expected to havo any direct relationship 
iOUTi Uhe apparent Uonsile Modulus.

Tho results of Uhe present wotk scgi;esU that Uho 
initial slack strain aoOulus value cF a yera or fabric may 
be used as an indication of tlie handle of a material* somo 
agreement im ranking botwoon q imd such moduli being clion.
3. SUifOnoss.

CounomU has boon wads that soao confusion cam bc 
caused by the uso of this Torn which might imply (initial) 
Tonsils stiFFness as Measured by tho Young's modulus of Uho 
material* tonsils stiOFnoss as noaeurod by thc load extension 
ratio aT break* Uonsile sti±Fneee at some intermodiate strain* 
ar bonding resistance such as bonding length and Flexural 
rigidity. The present work has shown that thc use cf tho 
UeneiMc values may be justified and it is considered tlist such 
etlfFneee mcasurod over TUuo range oF strain provides a useful 
guide in the evaluation cO a material. Thc possible changes
in stiFfness havo boon siiouii for fibres, but only Thc initial 
and Final strain valuos havo boon givom for y^ims and Fabrics , 
although Uhe author belioves that Ulio IaUcrnodiato rolaUlonehips 
will hold for yarns and Fabrics as well.
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Becauae mony papers using this ccnnotatico usually 
contain references to other Items which have not yet been 
considered some discussion will be deferred until the section
dealing with general aeeeeemcnt.

148,182Chu et al have given a useful collection of methods 
of obtaining moduli and crces-ecctlonnl momenta of inertia in 
fibre* yarn* and fabrie. They also showed a good correlation 
between the stiffness of a fabric as mcaeured by the fabric 
strength modulus and that measured by the values of the 
bending length.

124,207
Fieri et al showed a linear relationship between 

fibre average stiffness and yara average stiffness* stiffness 
on this occasion being defined as the secant modulus between 
the points of aero stress and breaking stress. The material 
ms again cotton'

An example of the use of an Intermediate value of
modulus and Young's modulus Is given by the work of Bests

27and Hoffman In a quantitative study of resilience.
In considering the stiffness of a fabric It may be 

argued that any factor which reduces the strain In a fibre 
will reduce the measured stiffness. Freedom of movement 
leading to Increased radius of curvature* buckling* low cover 
factor Implying low sett* and distance from yara Intersection
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to inhersrcticB or float length* are factor# Aich niglit 

raanlt in hoMr stiPfnosa. Diffaranoex between tensile 
and bending ahiPPnraa might be occonnted for by differences 
in behaviour such as strain* torque* and abrxr. Two yarns* 
or fabrics* of aiailxr eoofihructaon and composed of fibres 
of equal numerical stiffness but diPPrrenh fincnrfis would mot 
have the same bending properties. It would also be possible 
to have casea wtsre the fibre stiffness was not the same* 
and yet tii yarn values were in ayrrmeelh and cases

oc Cocan also be mode for fabrics. Papera by FtalqBawn * Smith
98and Meredith * wre useful on the pPPo'IBs p£ the

shape of a fibre <oa bondiing jpx>]p^ir^:^^.
4* Effect of Tima* Trngx^ir^lbure* Humidity, and Strain.

Factors affecting the order of tenaile or bending 
moduli of a fibre were shown* and known* to be tice* traperatui 
i tumidity* as well as the level of strain. These have not 
been rxxmaned specifically in the work on yarn and fabric 
rampt that care was taken to keep conditions of the
respective testa as comparable and constant aa possible.

It would be expected 11x1 the rrsfoalee would beI
controlled by the major factor of the material involved but
a number of referencea were consulted. Papers dealing with

47 53 60time effects included those by Dent * Coleman * Meredith *
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and Brown i«3 Coomt has teen made on eone of these In
other sections Hile further Information on tlm subject nay

4, 18, 178be found in a nudber of textbooks •
There %*ere a number of renerencee dealing specifically

wilt the effects of temperature and humidity on yarns *
69Coplan measured the tensile properties of some yarns at 

•S7°C» lloC4 99°C, and 177°C. The coalition of the yarn was
given as wet* 6$% r*h** or dry* His results shoved a 
pattern of decreasing stiffness as both temperature and 
humidity were Increased* slioum by decreasing stress values 
and Increasing strain values both at yield point and break* 
with a decrease in initial modulus of about 50$ from 21°C 
to 99°C for nylon* and by about 70% for Dacron and 90% for
Orion*

84Magiirnis reported a drop of over 50% in the elastic 
modulus of 150 denier* 40 filament* viscose rayon with 
humidity* and with Increased twist* for yarns and component
fibres* The results for dynamic modulus were higher than

74those from a static method* Guthrie Investigated the 
effect of temperature on tli initial tensile modulus of wet 
nylon* Orion* and Terylane fibres* Xnspection of his results 
sllwed that there was a drop in value of oome 50% with nylon 
and Teryleoe and 80% with Crlon as the temperature rose from 
»0°C to 90®C.
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The effects c± temperature and humidity an Ulu physical
properties cO Tiro cords were discussed by Dillon and

192FroUtyaam • Results arc quoted for thc broaking strength 
oF cotton* viscose rayon* FcrTiaan* and nylon* with examples 
of Uhe dungs in Tenacity ah 60°C* lOO°C* and l5O°C over a 
range c± 0% - 60% r.h.* and Uhe chingo in tenacity at 1»6%* 
30%* and 60% r«he ovo:* a range oF 20°C - lgO°C. Examples 
were also given For changes in etr<hlll under canshamU load 
under tl<e>e ecndlhlcme•

Tho oFFcch af olevahcd honpcrahures (lSO°F - 400°F)* 
and tho timo of applicaTIon cF load cn hhe growth (extension)
and apparent otcnsile eUrongUhn cF hire cord y^ms was

127studied by Bueeo et al by noams oF a Fahiguc Ucsh involving 
a constant average laad and a superimposed cyclic stress.
Thc claaso in life with Uocquo^r^a^uro cn tlHs host was found ha 
be much grcahoT than Uhe clinge in tensile strength with 
hongisature. Over a considerable range tiio logarithm of Uhe
liOe under a given laad was a limoar Function cf thc 
reciprocal of the absolute hoo° oraUure* alMoIlmg Ulut failure 
depends on a viscous cr plastic flow within the fibres.
Thc consTrucTIon cf a fabric nade From these yarns was found 
ta affect tlio absolute liOe* but not the calaulaUod activahiom
energy.
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The present work has shown that the bending resistance 
of a fibre under changes of temperature and humidity are 
very •amalar to the changes in the tenaile strain values.
It is argued that while there may be form changes in yara and 
fabric 11x1 affect a specific result* information gained from 
fibre tests aisalt usefully be employed. The finishing 
section of the textile industry is an obvious example and 
possibly many ocmplaanhB relating to iiandle* stiffness* 
softness* and the like could be traood to failure to 
appreciate the effects of trBq^rnture and humidity.

Inspection showed that the order of the results quoted 
above was similar to those found by the author for fibres.
Bo direct reference was found to the effect of temperature 
and humidity on the bending modulus of a fabrie* One of 
tli oerly lessons of tlUa work was that for successful 
oorrrlxtaon it was imperative that tensile and bending moduli 
wore obtained at tli aame atrain value unless oircuastanors 
were such that readings were being taken where tli atreaa 
strain rehataonsbip was linear* or 11x1 time had allowed 
decay to a constant value. It follows that for correlation 
between yarn* and fabrio* properties the aame is true* with 
tlie difficulties of obtaining identical conditions inoresaed.

A number of authors have dia^ased the problem of
1, 29# Ul, 173, 193strain measurement when a yarn or fabric is bent*
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but there ie no clear agreement In practice.
120It has been alnom that the length of tli fibre loop 

In a bent yara equals* idttin limits* the length of tti 
fibre loop in the yarn before bending. Expressions were 
derived for tli calculation of local fibre tensile strain.
It may be concluded that tliere is no strain on the fibres 
provided tliy Iias freedom to redistribute themselves* bit 
if excessive fricticm* or packing* prevents tlie sllg|^b<5et 
redistribution of length within the loop* difference in path 
length must cause local tensile and compressive fibre strain. 
A parallel might be drawn with molecular movement In a bent 
fibre.

67Holdaway and Laws reported tlat the amount of fibre 
strain* ratio of ti radius of fibre to radius of curvature* 
did not differ markedly from that calculated as due to yarn 
bending and was of the order of 3*0/4»0 per cent* but some 
results as high as 40/50 per cont were also reported.

Schicfer and Boyland carried out some work on the 
measurement of the flexural fatigue of cotton* viscose rayon* 
and silk fabrics* Ilsy commented that for coated fabrics
where the freedom of fibre and yarn mcve&/nh Is inhibited the 
strain imposed on bending may be of tlie order of ! 5 per cent* 
that is past tlie elastic limit* and often past the breaking 
extension of many fibres.
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As the nunbor of Factors involved are ullnelrele it is 
mot surprising that opinions vary but it is luo^«t^a^lt that 
im any coMparison Ulio properties in wived cars at least likely 
to be in Uhe samo straim region.

An important llMuetraticm o± this will ba Found im a 
latcr coaucnU cn wear toshing with another example where 
initial and final strain moduli are linked with durability.
5. Fondina Length and Flexurcl kigidltv.

Ever since tests Far those proportion wore devised by
gFierce and others they have been used to denote thc stiFFness 

oO Materials. Bonding length is used principally with 
fabrics, although ih mush be used as almost a subconscious 
tosh for yarns whomever they are being handled* while flexural 
rigidity is used Far both yum and Fabric. Bonding length is 
expressed im contimotros wiHle thc units far rigid ity are 
g±.on« From Uhe bonding length host and gO.ou. from thc bean 
or loop test.

Tim present work has showi that tho values oF rigidity 
obtained by beam and loop tosh wore similar and that Tho 
valuos wore also in agreement with the valuos obtained Fron 
the bending length. Bo reference was found Uo tho uso cf The 
beam nehhod cf Ucst For yarns and fabrics.
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Exporienoe having ahown that tho rigidity of s fabrie 
waa not necrBrarily the sum of the rigidities of the number 
of yarns in the direction of test it was to be enxeited that 
the correlation between fibre yarn and Pabrie property was 
not always perfect.

One problem ia the order of atreaa and atrain involved 
and the sensitivity of the Inatron was not high enough to 
deal sstisfaotorahy with fine fibres* yanw or fabrics. It 
is not considered that a new test met^l^Md ia required aa much 
as inorraaed load capacity at the aallegreame-weagbt level* 
and a Bxtisfaotcry system of damping to prevent undue 
oscillation.

There are a groat number of referencea to bonding 
length and rigidity results* and as with atafPnrBB it is 
difficult to know wllere to plaor them wath<vlt resorting to 
crosa-iodexing and repetition. s one results are left to
the dasGUBBioo on general properties or effect of finish.

119Platt et al considered tlmt an increase in yarn twist 
sltoulti produce a decrease in yarn rigidity* that the yara 
bending rigidity should be proportional to the ratio of yarn 
denier times fibre denier over the square of tlie fibre density* 
and that excrpt for possible PilMre modulus changes produced 
as a result of rshxxstaom of fibre atreaa* yara bending
rigidity sheuld only be slightly affected by yarn relaxation.
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£arly work Io this thesis has shown the clwnee that fibre 
modulus chungcs may be produced by time* temperature* 
moisture* while proportionality has been covered. The 
comments on bending modulus being unaffected by crimp would 
seem to find support from their last statement altlioigh the 
rigidity could alter although the modulus per fibre* or yarn* 
did not. Xt is shown that as a result of Inserting twist 
residual fibre torque Increases yera bonding rigidity but 
the effect is small unless with a very high twist factor.
The magnitude is functional wwith the ratio of fibre torsional 
stiffness to bending stiffness with tlie higher ratio producing 
the greatest Increase in yarn stiffness. The decreaec in 
yara stiffness with increased twist was not reversed despite 
the presence of this counter-acting factor.

The foregoing assumed that in bending a yera all the 
fibres were free to act Independently* so that there were no 
not tension* or compression* forces acting on 111X1/ in situ.

Leading up to the opposite case of coaqpL<otc lack of 
freedom* the fibres may bc assmcd to act in clusters end

HA

Platt et al showed tle affect of this assumption. Thus 
for a cluster of two fibres the average value of the moment 
of Inertia bmocmics times that of a single fibre* and Oic
resultant average bonding rigidity of the yarn is three
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timo that of o yarn im which all thc Oibros acted
individually In thc case of a yarn with no Freedom cO
fibre movement thc rigidity becoMcs B±/p tiMoa that For
couplets Freedom where Nf Is the madeer o± fibrose and p

120is the packing Factor cf Tbs yarn* Backer suggested
That* For X • i

B * 1

where r is thc rmHits o± cc^ir^i^l^itre ami R tie raditus oO
yaim at amy point* any uttuoe tirstt tuppICst the length
balance xoeossary for movenMert. Under condITIons of no

Bfreedom* ucximnu strain will be givom by — whereas undereacouplctc freedom strain will bc - where a is Uho radius r
a± thc Oitoe. So Far experimental work has suggested that 
hlioere is lihtMo imliibition to complete freedom of action of 
fibres at leash at law eUualne. Thc rigidity oF yams was 
found Uo bc inversely proportional Uo count i.e. directly 
proportional to thc xtnbcr af fibres present whereas For mo 
freedom* it should have boon found that thc y^rn rigidihy was 
10x011 proportional to Uhe square oO thc number of fibres 
im Uho yaim»

A useful paper was that by Abbott eh al 1 im which 
equations were given which would also prove useful in 
calculating thc probable strains and extent c± clustering in 
fibrous yaims under bonding conditions.
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Turning to fabrics the aeme authors considered that 
tli flexural rigidity of a fabric should be affected hr 
yam crimp and the flexibility of the sections of ahleh the 
fabric is oonpoBrd• The asxaaua effect of yarn crimp is 
suggested oa likely to reduce the rigidity by about 10/20%.

Equations connecting fibre* yara* and fabric rigidity 
have been ga▼rn* aaBpeotionofwhioh would support the previous 
suggestions that aome of the discrepancies in the present 
results may be due to the need for a correction factor based 
on the degree of packing* length of yarn segment and yarn
twist. Their ooanrnt on crimp is contrary to that by

195 119Go et al * and partly contradicts 11x1 by Rhett et al
68which has already been discussed. Haaburgpr stated that 

yara Plottming is functional with yara twist* tho greater 
the twist* the lesa tho degree of Plottming. Increases in
yarn flattening result in incrraaes in the radius of 
curvature of yarns when iowm* and benoe would tend to 
decrease the strains existing in x fabric prior to bending. 
The procesa of bending tends to rrcIroulariar the cross
yarns xt the point of bend and thus may modify the advantage 
of x flattened yarn in producing a nore orrase-rrsiBtsnt 
fabric. The longitudinal yams do not rrcarcuharIar (and 
tend to Plattm) and thus can be inhibited in lateral motion
when the fabric is bent* by the decrease in 0X011x^1 space
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for BUDh motion. Incrcaecd yarn length between thread 
interlacings oroatoc the opportunity for bending etraime to 
bc dlnelpahei over a longer length of yarn* The localiocd 
crimp Interchange in the region of bond can take place more 
readily for a more flexible yarn, achieved by a longer y«m. 
span bettmon Interstices (low covcs factor) <. , but the 
opposturnity for, and extant of, buckling of bent yams 
increases as the yarn length between intersections Increases. 
The radius of curvature of alort floats will bc less than 
that of long floats resulting in increased strain*

Those aspects explain the relative stiffness of a 
plain cloth, twill, lioMok or satin in descending order of 
stiffness if all constructional features except weave were 
constant.

29Cooper suggested that as movement within the structure 
of a fabric is inhibited It will become increasingly 
difficult to estimate fabric stiffness from a knowledge of 
fibre or yearn properties but the rehnticnship between fibro 
stiffness and fabric stiffness soy be used to judge the 
extent of the restriction of fibre mcvement* This was 
illustrated by reference to fabrics in which tti sett, denier, 
yara twist otc. was altered, and the stiffness measured as 
bending length, with time recovery angle also given. The 
effect of croase^rcsist treatment was to render the fabric
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less stiff and thc effect of nllllmge c± fibre donior tae 
■oro pronotnood, both suggesting cador movement of fibres* 
Most erecee-ucelst flmlehee imeroase fibre stl±fxeee but The 
oOFoct cn tiio fabric stlFFxeee is often nullified by Uhe 
greater easo oO fibre Movement and possibly tho additional 
help oO eoOtonlxg agemUsg These being spoeiOieallb cmitTed 
im hhe present ecriee of rayon Fabrics* Onc OMisslom cfhen 
noted sccms to be thc lack oO any neaeuroMent of Fibre, yarn, 
and fabric friction ‘amd this properTy is dcoued important
im this eannoeUlcn* IU is hoped that sone meaeuuomexU.e

l8lnow being nado will hcMp on this point*
Imepoehlam of the valuos c± bending length and sett 

would support tho contention tliau The lnoreaeod stiFfncss 
would generally be reflected in an ineroaeod strength modulus 
both in respect to tho alterations of sett, dcmier, and number 
of OilaMoxts* This is not always so and Uhls may bc because 
the degree oO Oabrlc aesistaxee alters requiring neaetrcMemts
oO tho cloth strength rahio for claulfieahian*

201Chadwick et al exanlxed the relations between cloth, 
yam, and fibre properties in a series af plaim»woavc cloths* 
They concluded that observed cloth stiffness was xoU much 
different from tho eouueetod integral Fibre sti±Oncee for 
cover factors below 11, buh For cover faetaue over this
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veine Inoreaeing ohoernrrr wae acooapsahrd by rapidly
inoreoaing otifPneea* Cover Psotor on this ooeaoion referring 
to cotton yarns* It was stated that the resistance of a
cloth to bending arose pertly from the stiffness of the 
individual fibres* If all the fibres were free to move 
independently, the cloth stiPPneaB per thread would be equal 
to the sum op the staPPnrsa op all the n Pibrcm in a thread 
the "integral fibre atiPPnesa"*

A survey of the factors which influence the draping
lU8 182properties of cotton fabrics waa mode by Chu et ah *

The report dealt primarily with the F*R*L* Draprmetrr end 
the oorrrlntaon of the results obtained with this instrument 
with auch fundamental properties aa the bending length of n 
fabric, end with the subjective OBarsBnrnta of a panel op 
observers*

A reaaonebly good correlation wea observed between 
the aonoplnnar bending characteristics manured by the strip 
bending length test and the multiplaner bending evaluated by 
the Draprarhrr for those fabrics approximately square with 
reiiMKet to stiffness* The strip bending test does not 
oBama the buckling end trelhising op draped samples and 
would classify papers and fabrics os equivalent in drape 
wlmerer their BtapPbess in corresponding directions are 
equal, whereas their draping qualities os given by the
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drapo ccoffleloch md by Bubjeotive claeBlfle£hlCnl wore 
aigmlfiasmtly different* Xt my be coactented that meh 
differcncee sight well bo ehewii up by tho reculte for tho 
flexural rigidity and bending □cdulua, q , and that the 
bonding length 1x11 cannot always bo considered on Its own*

An interesting oppl^stl^ dealing with bonding
’ 222resistance was the paper by Cusick et al In which tho 

pliisiBAl properties of acne nonproven fabrics were 1x111 
with, ssasnrement of bending length, crcase recovery, elastic 
recovery, shear modulus, and drapo coefficient being included* 
It was reported that the drapo coefficient increased as tho 
bonding lengths and shear modulus increased* Values of 
the bending modulus, not defined but assumed to be derived 
from the bending length, wero shown to have a linear 
rolaticcelllp on a log-log basis with initial modulus* Some 
agreement between clastic recovery, ease of creasing
(180°-croasIng angle), and yield strain was also shorn*

138Reverting to conventional fabrics,Steolo describoi
a series of tests designed to study the stiffness, resilience, 
and crease recovery of fabrics* A fabric loop method was
used ani it Is of interest that the loop was compressed during 
the test, wimreas the loop was extended by the method used 
in this thesis* While both methods result in an elliptical
pattern it could be argued that the method suggested by
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Stool* comos olMcr Uo poutrabixg Uhe actual conditions 
of creasing in eorvlee* Tho paUUcrm of thc loa^<«d<^<^(^Buai^^iom 
curve* agrees with tltose found Oar Uho pueeomU method*

Scqd doTalls had boon nade availabMe coxoeMiiig Uho 
propdUles oO a series oO plain woven cloths nado From 
ccthnm/myMcm bMomds* As eighty cloths were involved varying
ebsUomahleallb in bMcmd, sett, yeim cotnU and twist, and 
cover Factor while sono ton dlFForemU properties were 
ucaetued Uho acsoseMomt of rcetlUs is a subject in itself* 
However imspecUlom slowed thc OoMlotixg agrocuomt between 
flexural rigidity ranking and tonsils breaking strain 
stiffness*
(1) In every Oabrle>whaU*vcu dlfFouoxeos lx construcT-loXi 

there tae agreement between comparative warp amd we±t 
way etlOOmccs*

(2) A linear nelttlBishlp tae acted between rigidity axd 
stlFfncss with change lx yarn count with a comshaxU 
cover Factor* Ibis applied Uo warp axd weft direction 
axd tc cottcm amd nylon fabrics* Tim eUi±fnese oO 
the Fabric decreased with the use cO Finer yarns*

(3) There tae an increase dm etiFOdose amd rigidity with 
an increase in scUt, ywm count and tnUsT factor 
being ccnehamU* While this aleo appMled to warp and 
weOT direction, axd Uo coTUcm and xylom Fabrics, there
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wnrr not raougb exempli* within one obese to bn able 
to state whether thia woe also e binner relationship*

(4) m^crn^o^^^gs nylon o<nttont l<d to djMrKOMidl rjgjMIty 
end stiffness* While thia waa always true thr 
effects were not always proportional between rigidity 
and BtiPPta^os or to the change in fibre content *

(5) There woe no conrtnncy in thr douge of either value 
with on incrroeinc twist factor* In many caare 
there waa no appreciable ciaaae in value at all*
The general results for Phexurol rigidity were in

8 ] 31 "* Upkeeping with accepted theory 9 9 , with larger yurne ond
tighter weaves resulting in atiffer fabrics, heavier Pabrice 
bring more flexible wh<nre the constriction waa such that 
there were a few heavy yemis rather then many light ones*

The look op any apparent effect of twiet on the 
rigidity of the fabrics ie not unexpected following the
present practical work, and the evidence of other paprre.

i 82Thr paper for Chu nt ah offered a uenPul ooo^>xriBon betteen
the evaluation of the hand and stiffness of a fabric by 
bending length and P*R«L* DropeMtir tnete* Fabrie strength 
details were not gavnn but one example woe noted where the 
dafferKnoK in stiffness between two cotton fabrics, of 
adentionl conSiraction sovr thn drgrrr op fibre maturity, 
could hovr bnnn Porrcast by thr difference in yara atrain
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moduli. Tho yarn from mature fibre being stiffor than tho 
yirnm made from immature fibre. This was a case where the 
uso of a direct strength extension ratio would have been just 
as successful as specific stress.

A group of nilcmcnh vis^se rayon oloths were 1^1x1 
for initial and final tensile strength, tho stiffness at 5W 
extension and break being calculated as the ratio of strength 
to extension. As the work on those fabrics has not boon 
ccnplehci It is not considcr-ci necessary to give full details > 
but it was found that the differences mado In these cloths 
by way of alterations In sett, denior, weave^ni finish wero 
reflected In changes in tensile stiffness. Values of 
flexural rigidity wero known and ccoparlscn showed the closest 
relationship In the weft direction, the direction in which 
the changes wore mado. The effect in the warp direction , 
which would bo largely one of ohangos In yera crisp and fibre 
freedom was not clearly marked, although in support of 
previous ideas there was better agreement at tho lower levels 
of strain.

A search of literature showed many cases similar
91 ito Morton and Turner ' whore information on a strength was 

given, in this case ohanges in fabric strength following 
changes in fabric construction, but with no information on 
bonding stiffness for compariimn.
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Saxo aspects oO Fabric eUiOOxeee wore dealt wlhh by 
Nabar and Tawdo dm a paper dealing with sone aapceUe oO 
xcohanlcal finishing o± cottox tcxTllcse They tsed a 
Gurlcy etdfO^neee tester which neaeurce tho roedeUaneo Uo 
bending both with, amd agalxsU, Uhs curl of Uhs sample, thc 
numerical values obtained with this ixstutmont being directly 
proportional Uo thc rigidity aa dsUorwlxod by thc Pierce 
heart loop tost. They fctxd tlut Uho etiOOxose oO thc 
fabric lneucaecd with ax increase dm thc nolettro content, 
with an increase in thc Uonperaturc amd pressure of thc 
calender bowl, amd with ax increase of Thc ccxcoxtraUlcm oO 
starch* A decrease lx etlf±boee tae observed on storage 
over a period oO tine, and with tlio addition of various 
soFtonlmg agents Uo Ul%o <^0 nite. The most interesting 
feature hero would appear Ub bo tho etiO±noee roFloctlxg 
the increase in eMaetic Modulus with humidity, although Uho 
cbing dm thc dlamotor cf tlio fibre (swelling) wight aMse 
bc uoepcneiblc.
6. flexural. Itcas.

The OoMMowing uoFouoxcos relate Uo a tide divergence 
of subjects axd yot it is fclt that sUlFOncas lm onc form 
or another provides a ocmuootixg link botwoon thorn.
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22kTrnloor and Riding hove developed a theory of thr 
Khrraa-etrain properties of oontinuouxofilaMnt yarns ond they 
stated that thr major departure from existing theory woe that 
thr stress-strain cbxraoterIahIos of the material over the 
whole range of extension were introduced, thr method of enohysis 
operating on thr energy of thr system rather than on the etrreane 
direothy. It wae noted that thr principal dcniations between 
the rxperiucatxh and calculated etreso-etrain ourvoe occurred 
et low strains and wnrr attributed to thr presence of a smell 
amount of crimp, or other irregularity in the Pihomrnt^, giving 
o agxaioiusly low 10111x1 stress.

The rrhxtionahip between the exteueiioiiol modulus of x
fabric in any direction end the Sinor modulus53 has becm

226diecuesrd by Kilby in x paper on planar streeo-straln
relationships in woven fabric in which the concept of energy 
woe alao usod. Some help from this might br expected in any 
attempt to nstend thr prevent idrx of werp ond woft«-rsy stifPnrse 
and Plexurel rigidity to other directions to link up with thr 
DropeonctrrOOtKet results.

It woe noted that Kilby etotnd that the Young's modulus 
of a trelhle in Kither werp or wrPt direction was identical 
with the Young's moduli of the individual trellis elrnente in 
thr appropriate direction.

It has been shown in thr present work that thr strain
modulus of a fabric in a specific direction woe not i eoessorily
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tho same a* tho mciuluo of a component yarn or fibre bemuso of 
crimp and bulk effects* Zt wnn therefore interesting to note 
that Kilby suggested that, in specifying the elastic properties 
of a fabric, the moduli of tho fabric in a specific direction 
should be taken as fundamental and not taken as the value of an
individual thread tested out of the fabric*

It was also noted that G In this paper referred to the 
shear modulus of the trellis, and its value was stated to bo 
usually ratth less than tho tensile modulus in warp, or weft, 
direction, and that it was empeoto^l that 0 would be largely 
responsible for the magnitude of the fabric moduli in directions
other* than warp and weft and especially the 45e direction.

225Finally a paper by Clulow and Taylor dealt with tho 
biaxial ehvees«ehraln relations in a plain«woavo cloth and one 
important point made related to the effect of yarn stiffness.
It was suggested that ono reason for a difference between 
theoretical and experimental results oould lio in the assumption 
maio In theory that yarn were flexible and incompressible.
On this occasion the experimental value of tho flexural rigidity 
of a yarn was bolow the calculated t^neiae<^j^<Dal value whereas 
present results based on a different theory have tended to 
be bolow the experimental values. Further wark on the flexural
rigidity of stressed yarns and fabrics would appear to bo
necessary.
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Momticm has already boon wade of Uho work cn thc
189 186shearing and buckling o± Vabrice but in T!mo proeext context

tho lMd«Mdefo<waitlcx curves and Tho parameters glvox For
19066 coanerciaM fabrics by tlxebcrg eh ol are cO interest.

Thc OorMablhlty of a Fabric was dcfimod as thc Maximum 
conpressiom a Fabric cax take up before it buckles, it is 
dopcxdamt on fabric dlrooUicu axd integrated Formability should 
bo related to Uhe product of buckling load and shear angle.
Xt way also be expressed as a product o± an amlshucpb ratio 
and Uho square oO Uho Fabric Uhlckmess. A conbixaUion oO 
high ±01X1^11^ amd low shell buckling load can bo aUtalmod 
by combimimg high thlckmoee with low bending nodtlus. The 
bending stiFFness and buckling load wouc fctxd to bo 
closely related.

A rheological model was used Uo show how Friction 
and fibre etlFFmoso way imhoract in a Fabric, thc stiF±xoee 
value shotAd bc that obtained at inFlnltely elot loading of 
the fibre. SUlOFncss here referred Uo that obtained by a 
canUiMovor nehhcd axi tae expressed as g.iM./cm. Practical
illueUraUlome of Uhe work on bonding, buckling, axi eUoaring

220have boon givom by Dehrc in a paper ox testing tailcrabillty,
221axd Roeonborg who dlsctesod Flmisiimg conditicme Ocr fabrics.
58Kilby commented cn thc fact that a elung im nylon

fabrie Ucxd with heah seUtlxg tae noticeable although there
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warn hittlo or no ohonge in tho bending length of tlm fabric, 
no that the change could not bn attributed to e change in 
the Plexurol rigidity* Following aeoBuroornt of thr oJanr 
proprrtiea op the fabric (nothod ) it woa shown thot in ell 
cnars whirr there woa a olainge in subjective stiffness therr 
was e oorreapoodlng change in the aheor properties* It woe 
tentatively suggested tint the change in shear property oe 
o result of hrat vetting was due primarily to the relaxation 
of residual bending atrrsars with thr oonoomitont reduction 
of thn normal reaction acting on the mo■ofilxnnnta in tli 
croas-ovKr rrgion| thie resulting in diminution in thr 
magnitude of thr frictional foroes which opposed thr 
trnlhlaing of the aonoPilxaKnte relative to one another.
It con only be ccnjecture but it would hove been interestingI
to know IP sued x dlPPerKnco would hove bern obtained IP 
the GtiPfnKSa of the fabrics had bnnn measured by comparing 
their tensile strength moduli, it hiving beon Sans tlit 
tho effect of tenprroturre of the order uard by Kilby would 
rrault in e drcrroen in modulus dun to tensionxl relaxation.

Another Interesting rending In this oonnectipn would 
have been thr respective voluns op the bending modulus q .

Onr form of ahner may br considered as the bending 
of a very short length of materiel with x very small radius 
op curvature*
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A similarity in ranging was noticed when the 
■cncfllancnh yarns were coigupcd for knot strength, loop 
strength, and shear strength. It was also noticed that
tlie question of relative strain did not appear to have been

;97 21 *considered in some of tlie drUcr work on knot strength ; # 1

Tliis was also the case with flexural fstiquo tests •
Tho theory of fatique failure in 10x1110 materials

1 qqwas the subject of an article by lyoos " , and Lefferdink
153and Briar found tlut iion single fibres were flexed over 

a rounded metal bar tho flexural fatigue of the fibre was 
approximately linearly related to the radius of curvature 
of tlie surface of tli bar, and to tle tension on the fibre 
during tlie tost. This is In keeping with the concept of 
bonding strain. The role of flex fatigue in tli abrasion 
resistance of fabrics was also discussed by these authors 
who found tlat the resistance of fibros to fracture duo to
fstiquo correlated with the wear life of socks. Present

181work suggests tlut correlation will be found between tho 
results of Accelorchor wear tests involving a rapid tumbling 
flexing action for a slot spsoo of time and tln initial 
modulus of tho ytams of the fabric. In another caso with a 
B.F.T.Mk IV tester involving friction and strain for a 

longer period of tiso, and up to actual failure of tho 
components of tho fabric, ccvrehnhlcn Is likely with the
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•xtomeiblllty of Uho yarno or thc tomsiMc eUiOFxose at break.
The cFFcct o± thc picks per inch and ionier cf vieoosc

rayom cm tli fabric strength, crease roeorory and abrasion
212

rccieUaxee of a scuiee oF Fabric tae studied by Jaoeccm eh ah 
and dnspceUlom slidce that Uhoir results offered some support 
for Uhe ladU stahoccnt while the question o± uolatiro strain 
would bo important*

In another form of tost linked with flexing axi tcau
152GhoUls and Mcad reported that tho bonding stlFFncss o± a 

Olbrc aFfcotcd the degree oO fuss formaTlon and fibre 
omUamgloneat loading to the Oornatiom o± Fibro pills om tho
etr±aee of Uhe Fabrie* This was also tli subject oO au

200arhlelc by GuunoteMd who stated that Uho pilllxg tendency 
doorcasce with a doorcase im Uho bomdlng#»bir)<Ctlng etrces 
stability of Uhe single Olbrc, Uho OUbres being bomh over 
another fibre or a wire of similar diameter* A corrclaUicm 
botwoon bendlng-broaking-etrcee eUabillUb, Olbrc load, and 
single fibre imhor tae established* IO Uherc is somc
correlation with shiOOxcse and performance as suggested then
amoUMir proppwEUy which would require investigation would bc

20 16, 2U 69that of toughness* kaetoll , InoccliUh , Coplan ,
and SMlt8! have all reported values For Uho toughness of a 
fibre and inspectiom would dmilcatc some agreement in ranking
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dlPPeurnt fibres, provided that atIPPneas Ie that at a 
oonporoble order of stroia. There is of course a difference 
that Stiffness Ia either high or low depending on thr 
strength extension ratio whereas it would br possible to 
10X1 thr sone volur of toughness with ookbinotione op high 
Strength how extension and low strength high extension.
As so cuoI of the service life of a moteriol depends on the 
ability of the materiel to obsorb work it ia obvioue thot 
the property aleuld be aeOBurrd in Its own right.
7* Reco: L tU from Deformation.

An extremely oompne.>kobIvk survey of the factors
201affecting recovery from drformxtlon hoe been given by Tovey , 

although thr paper wae specially directed to tlm wrinkle 
recovery of cotton, and a summary of aone methods for testing
wrinkle recovery of fabrics after creasing haa teen given

173by Bostwick . The methods were coapnrrd with respect to 
sample dlmrnaiona, time in minutes under oaxirnui pressure, 
pressure pen square aeiilantrn of folded cloth, the 
pruoentoge bonding atrain, end the tlee of free recovery.
Exci of these items is know to ePPrct the bending propruties 
op a material and the survey provides a uenPul uePeurnce In 
ony attempt to 1X0*101 tlm oorurlohion between the reaulte 
op any specific methods. Equally it night oxploin why ttrur
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was a laOk of ccvrolahlcn botwoon other fibre, yarn, or 
fabric properties if examination showed that differences in 
tino or strain wore involved*

An example of this may bo found if the question of 
bending strain is examined. According to Bostwick the
groat majority of wrinkle recovery testers impart strains of 
tho order of 30$ to 100$, so tlit, even allowing for freedom 
of movement, any correlation with tonsilo strain moduli or 
recovery values, should probably bo sought using values of 
moduli at strains greater than that given by the Initial 
modulus, and in fact breaking strain stiffness would probably 
bo suitable.

135Sclicfcr allowed tlit creaea-veelshnnt finishing 
hveahmonte Increased the energy required to deform tho cloth 
specimens and the stiffness of the cloths. Comparisons 
wore made botwoon crosso recovery, neeeeemente made by 
recovery angle method, flexomotov, and cclpr'csrca2e&ev and 
tho results showed that tho ranking where samples wero 
compressed by a constant maximum load, regardless of cloth 
thickness or weight, differed from tlat where the degree of
compression was governed by the thickness of tho sample to 
givo equal strain. Finally from what lie been said it Is 
obvious tlut the time 010/0x1 would require consliorahlcn.
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AU thc bcglnxlng it tae statsd that because oO the need 
Uo lladt Uho torus oF reference, work would bc 00X001X01 with 
thc problem o± noaetrixg and doFixlxg Uho rcalotaxee to bonding 
of fibre, yarn axd fabrie*

During thc course of tho experimental work There wore 
oecaalona whcx it was possible Uo measure thc property oO 
recovery From bonding* This ootid not bo doxc with every 
host because of tho aidlUloxal Ulus required, because For the 
results to have much moaning thc amcuxU of Fibre sUraix must 
bc known, and bceatsc it was xot always convcxlcxU Uo limit 
a tost Uo a epoelOlc strain* IU has boon sUahei that The 
author believes that thc Tensile sUraix Moduli axd thc bonding 
sUraix moitli are similar lx value, ccrtaixlb within Uho 1% 
shralx level and possibly up Uo sUralas o± The ardor of 5% or 
above* It Follow that UO Uhls wore The case thsx ih might 
bc cxpcchcd UhaU other shrcse»oUralx-tims ispcxdaxU properties 
involving stretching axd comproeclox would ehot the same 
slniMaulhy. Thc properties of eUuces and shralx decay would 
bo oxo example axd comwsxT has boon made ox Uho perForuaxcc 
oF a 1*7 cm* diameter loop naic From 0*5 am* diameter Fibre 
l± Uho loop was tested lmmcdlaUoMb lU was nado, or aFUor a lapse 
o± Time*

This sanc example could bc used Uo illustrate thc 
property o± uscovorb from deformation, or elastic recovery as
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it ie usually oolled, booouar the time oomdltlonod loop 
shoiorl pBufoot reoovrry Puon email deformation, wharves tho 
immediately toeted loop showed poor uncovruy* Methods of 
testing this property in o tensile test hovr mot berm
etoidondieod but hovo been adequately described by Meredith " ' 7

210 217and others, while hunts discussed anaeuuenrnt of elastic 
recovery ueimg on XnBtrom. Ko referenco to a test method fou 
arosurlmg thr choatec recovery of a brmt Pibur or yarn hoe 
beon found, omd tho anthodv for a fabric ono longrby those 
involved im tho ossoeememt of cmar rrcovony 26,103'lU£

The oeaentiol feature for thr present purpose woe to 
anasuuo the amount op trneilr omd beading etrolm under oe 
elmllor conditions oe poaBiblr» This meant that thr tine of 
application of strain, duration of strain, omd tamK of removal 
of stroia >tod to bo of thr somr order together with a sinilou 
chant spKed-ouosehrod sprrd ratio or noga1fiootiam. With the 
small deflrotioaB invobvrd im bending, it woe arcrseony to 
magnify thr etuxim to br able to distinguish i urlotevr omouats. 
Finally the samplr nod tho ohcoapbKnio ocnditionB had olso to 
br tho eome for eoch KmperlnchIt.

A sample undergoing a trneilr toet ie usually clomped 
and is Poluly stable under conditions of toet but this is not 
thr coao with o samplr bring brat, particularly by a boom 
method. For this reason thr tensile method whereby thr simple
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Is shvchohci, hold, relaxed, and then stretched again, the 
intervale of time being defined, was curtailed and measurements 
wore made simply on one short cycle, load to 1% strain either 
tensile or bonding in 6 seconds, with Immediate recovery as 
soon as full strain was roadied.

Samples being strained above 1% wera treated in tho 
same way with a similar time interval* Elastic recovery, 
or perhaps more correctly strain recovery, was defined as tho 
amount of recovered strain as measured from tho chart ordinate 
oxpreseoi as a percentage of the total strain. It was felt 
that while the results would tend to bo lower than those 
obtained by methods where a longer interval of recovery was 
allowed, they would bo comparable with each other provided 
that 100x110 and bonding agreement held.

Results arising from work on monofilament yarns, where 
the amount of strain was known, have bean shown in Table 45 
and inspection will ehow that the Immediate elasticity of the 
yarns after 100x110 strain was vary similar to tho recovery 
after bending strain, ani it is oonsidorod that the results 
support the findings on tho respective moduli. Ko results 
have been given for mulhlfilament yarns ani fabrics bocauso 
of tho lack of definite information on effective strain, 
but comment might be made that in hnoac oases whore the
amount of strain would be expected to bo very small, <1$, the
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oaottat of rooovruy wae always of thr order op 95/> or above 
Pou Tnuyhrnr and nylom materials, ond 90$ on above fon viscose 
royom motrnlol^* 31^1^^ yorne and fobrioo that were boot
eucii that a gurotor dngure of fibre etrolm might br expected, 
shewed poorer recovery oo release of tension, this being 
mono motioeablK io the casr of Terylroo 11x0 oylom, ood im
the coao of viscose royoo compound with Terylnne, o rarOkLi^

210io oguremnot with known teoBlbn recovery properties * •
216Thompson quoted thr followiog values for UKcovKuy 

Puon 1W bonding etrolm fou 6 minutes, but gave oo further 
drtoile. Pohypropylrmr recovered 40/50$ im 1 second 
iocrroBiog to 90/94$ oPtrr 100 encoode, while Truylror voluns 
fou the aome time intervals woeue 83/86$ ood 93/96$. Thiar 
our im ogrnrmemt with the values just quoted ood at the some 
time ahow cleanly thr isqa^rtaocn of standardising, or ot 
inset knowing, the time scolr im these raperrhnnte.
Wihkioeom omd Stanley' 1 diecuserd tie nmpiuiool relatione oP 
curoer recovery ood time but dealt with oor close oP fabric 
although suggesting a limoor rrlotionehip.

Finally it hoa been stated that mo appreciable ePPrct oP 
youm twiet oo rigidity became evident until thn order oP twiet 
was Inouoosrd oomaidenobly, ood it woe noted thot Steels 2 19 
found 11x1 the curosn uncovKuy of fabrics, whose fibres hod 
a high iotuIoBic ree1l1rmor ood whoso structure wae oot
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complicated, did not ehow any oreaae racovery effect
attributable to yarn twist* Realllenoe is normally measured 
as a ratio of work recovered to work expended and ie therefore 
aloe linked to stress-strain relations* Zt is again a 
subject in itself but the author would suggest that just 
as resistance to bonding can bo norocast from tensile 
information, so recovery from bending, and resilience will 
bo found to be linked with tensile elasticity*
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8- Modification oO Properties by Rosin or Other Treatment -

Many oO Uho papers covering recovery contain references
to cOOcct© oO rosin treatment and oO course virtually an
industry has boon created to improve thc properties oO a
Oabrlc by such treatment. A number oO those papers have
boon surveyed and thc author has found a lack oO detail oO
construction oO material and oO resistance to deformation ,
as opposed to recovery from deformation.

14?
A paper by Cookc ct al would appear to oOOcr a useful 

source Oor comparison with tcnsllc clastic recovery, and thc 
cOOcct oO rosin finish on thc etrcee*shraln properties oO 
Olbrc, yarn, and fabric* Among other points they suggested
that thc pcr cent clastic recovery oO a fabric using thc 
Instron Tester could bc used as a measure oO thc wrinkle 
recovery oO a Oabrlc.

26 150 ‘HoOOman and Bcstc and Daniels also showed some
correlation between Olbrc tcnsllc recovery and Oabrlc crcasc

158recovery, but thc results oO Woo ct al following a discussion 
on tcnsllc stiffness and clastic recovery, oOOcr conflicting 
evidence Oor andagalnst thc hypothesis that an Increase in 
stiffness implies Increased recovery.

McLcary and Roycr measured thc cOOcct oO mclamlnc
rosins on thc torsional rigidity and clastic properties oO
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wool, and siowed that resin treatment produced a narked 
incraaae in rigidity which decreased with successive extensions 
to approach the valuo for an untreated fibre.

The modification of the fibre property of viscose rayon
by acid fonmldehyde, and other resins, was investigated by

146Gagliardi and Gruntfest who related the decrease in fibre 
extension, increase in nodulus and elastic recovery, with the 
increase in resin content? and with tlie increase in fabric 
crease recovery.

202Tlie same authors, reporting on tlie nodificathon of 
cellulose by reaction with formaldehyde, slwwod an increase 
in fibre stiffness (yarn strength) and elastic recovery 
with an increase in the wrinkle resistance of the fabric.

Inspection of their results suggested the following 
table, where the stiffness of yarn and fabric has been 
calculated as the ratio of breaking strength to breaking 
extensions-

Formaldehyde Yarn Stiffness Fabric _Stiffness 
% ’

0.0 0.15 2.5
2.0 0.33 3.0
5.0 0.60 4.0

10.0 0.90 6.0
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The trend oP ^onrAa^g otiPfarro wOth founxldehyde 
treatment ihowo Ia tbe figures for youm BtiPPniBa Is 
nolotaioid In tbe fabric state ond lo fact there would oppocu 
to br o direct ueloticoabip between tbe two properties, omd 
oleo between the onount oP PocnnlLdehycle puesoot omd rscb 
property.

Unfortunately thnur wour oo ureults of beading atlPParaa 
ovsilxblr Por cosqurieom but the piper cffeus support for tbe 
technique of neoauulng clnogea lo fabric property Puon changes 
la yarn puopruty.

Dotnile oP Plbmw youm, anO ffOrUe flutpTUiIr relothog
151to oynooetlly luted cotton have Krnf ohlictKdf by Coonod * 

Peuaomol Inapectioo oP voluea relsting to tensile atiffoisa 
of yarn sod fabric ahowrd that there woa geoerol ogneonnot 
between then, the stiffness oP both being drcuroBed by 
oyonortbylohioa but thn degurea being dnprmdaot ogoim in 
both coane oo tbr ocmdatIoas of tueotnrot. Oo thn other hood 
olthough therr woa aone degree oP correlation between the 
troellr ood the Plrxuuol atIPfmrBB oP thr untcra^teh ond 
scoured youn sod fabuic, there wav oo appauoot oourrlotIoo 
with the treated fabric. Thia noy br duo to the Pact tint 
voluns ot two differnot atroInv onr being compound, tint 
of tlie youm being xt break while tint of tbe PatcILc as oaly 
oP the order oP 5 pen cent.
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203similar inapoctlon oF hhe results cF Reinlirdt eh si 
diiwcd that they hod given the hreskdog strength and elcnsehlpm, 
end tlio stiOFnoss oO cotton Fabrics bcForc and aFUor
pyanocthylcUicn- and after laundering* T|ue stiFFness

2?3measurements had boon made on a Tlnlus Olson StlfOnoee Tosher - 
Scrutiny suggested Ulia Uhcrc was sooc correlation between 
the stiOfncse of the febrloe that might bc Forecast from the 
strength elongation behavlour,and the ranking cO etifOnoee by 
thc bending behaviour buh that this was not always ths caee- 
Thle observation has boon made before and ih would again 
apl^oir that a possible reason for tine lack of absolute 
correlation may lie in the dlFForcnco in strains involved- 
A particularly notable exception was thc case o± thc 
mercerised samples where Uho strength tests showed a marked 
increase in total extension at break compared with thc control 
sample- and yet the bending eUlFfnose given by tto Tlnlm 
Olson tosh was extremely high. The explanation in hhie case 
presumably lay in hhe change in the shape of thc cotton 
fibre after merceriea<Ulon•

Thc effect on thc stiffness oO viscose rayon filaments
in The wet state dte to Uhc introduction oO vinyl polymers

2dwas investigated by LandcUs and Whsmoll . Tlie stiffness 
was obtained by thc cantilever principle by measuring tfi
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deflection under a conatant load and it woe found that the 
etiffness was increased by the dopoeition of polymer# the 
quantity# rather than the nature of the polymer introduced 
being the main factor. The increase compared favourably 
with that brought about by treatment with urea formaldehyde 
resin, or with formaldehyde in the presence of on acid catalyst#

blUHe oome of the increase wao due to an increase in 
the diameter of a filament ; it was shown that about 8f of the 
polymer could be introduced without causing any clinge in 
the dia8»ter;so that part of the explanation for increased 
stiffness lay in the clungc in molecular packing of the 
material.

Unfortunately no details of tensile properties wore 
aeailable for comparison as this would have been an interesting
case to check the validity of the tensile bending forecast.

138 205Steele and Soliefcr have reported cases where there
has been no ciiange in the bonding stiffnoes of a material 
due to resin treatment# and yet the crease recovery values 
have been affected# while in other cases there las been a 
change in stiffness as well as recovery. This nay be 
dependant on the degree of polymerisation# a surface deposition 
tending to alter the hand and stiffness# as would the presence 
of 2mn<l»ll!Kal£fiers such as a softening agent.
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Treatment with prooomdeupaOta might oot oltcu tlie
hohthxh BthPPoeoo omd yet oPPeet tho drguen oP cuooen rncovnuy.
Thee point he vlmlhou ho some wnye to tlee puovloue cove nod
tlee ePPect oP voPtnolmg ogoote w*th nodhPhcothoo oP Pulctlomah

l8lproperties he behmg cooeldeurd • .
158Woo et ol give vniuev Pou some mect<lIlOetll properties 

oP cellulosic fibres# yanaa* ood fabrics oPteu turntmemt with
Ponunodehyde« Inspection oP tieiu results Pou buoakhog-■*
load agolovt turotnoot viewed thot there woe uooooonble 
couuelothoo Pou tlee behovhouu oP tie cottoo fibre* yoro# nod 
Pobuhc# Pou the Foutheno Plhomemt, yara# ood fabric* ood Pou 
vhBcoBo uoyoo Phlnneot# youm* and Pabulc.

e

Compouhog buoakhog vtunlo conuolntloo wov Pound between 
cottoo fibre ond ycrm but oot fabrics Foutlsom Pabuc* yarn** 
ood Pobulcs ▼hvcoee uoyoo Phbre# yera* ood Pobulc. Oo tbr 
other hood conpoulaom oP tho ohnstlc modulus showed poor 
oouuolohaoo Pou thn cottoo sample olthough tlat ck >duhue oP 
the (Phnnlly) treated simple wov always below thot oP the 
uotueoted control simple* wheuoov there wov opponent hy good 
couuohothoo betweom tian modulus oP fabne* yam nod fabric lo 
tlee cove oP tlie Foutheno ood Vlecovo royom vnmphnB«b

Finally inepectaom oP tho results Pou toughoraB# 
expressed ne the ouon uodou tlie etuoac-etunio curve* showed 
thot there was good couuelothoo betweom Phbue* yarn ood 

Pnbuhc property 1m nil ooene<
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Tltoso examples are among ths boot found In literature 
Uo support a statement that single-fibre measure' onto allow 
a teeful Forecast of yara and fabric properties- and that 
yara properties forecast Uhc performance of a Fabric* 
Unfortunately Woo did not record The resistance to bending 
of each component- so that it is left to conjecture whether 
tli measuremcnts of tensile etlO±neee would Iiivc Forecast 
bonding stiffness as successfully. Thc Monsanto Wrinkle 
Recovery Anglo was recorded but this lis boon commented 
on elsewhere.
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CHATER 14. CONCLUSIONS REGARDING THE ELASTIC MODULI AND
THE BENDING PHPERTIES dp TEXTILE MATERIALS.

At the beginning of this work a number of questions 
were suggested. During this work these have been answered 
and a number of items arising out of the investigations have 
been considered. Conclusions have been given where possible 
at the end of a cluster or section# but the present chapter is 
a summary reviewing the methods# terms^and expressions that 
may be used to measure or indicate t!n bending property of 
a textile mat^risl.

At low strains the value of the tensile modulus of a 
fibre is equivalent to the value of tli bonding modulus# and 
compressive modulus# of that fibre. This relationship has 
been shown to continue in compression until buckling occurs# 
when the value of the compressive modulus would drop. In
bending the relationship between tli tensile and bending 
moduli held up to tlie 5 per cent strain level and perhaps 
above. It has been shown that in any comparison it is 
imperative to keep test conditions constant# and to record 
changes in stress or strain accurat9ly. The effect of test 
length On ths value of the modulus has been slion to be ouch 
less than previously recorded.
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The poduliOB of o youm ou fabric coo br obtained ood 
expressed oo a Psbuio# youm* ou fibre booIe* but tie value 
boa been shown to be dipKolsoh on thn conditions oP test* 
psuticulouly thn tiovIon imposed on mouotiag the eprcinro.
Oan nethod bos bero shorn to be tie 1x01 method where the 
componenta of tie fabric io the dirlotioa of teat nay bn 
iBBuned to be undergoing tiosiln strain Prom tbe bigiooIog 
oP thn tret* but a coer bos bnio mode fou the uan* or 
significance* oP tbe Block nioduhuv because oP Ita possible 
ial1ostioo oP tbr handling puopiutiKa oP a yara ou Pobuie»

Xt hoe oleo berm aiowo thot* because of tie aInilorIhy 
oP tensile sod boodlog nodule* tbr oooBKcut1VK nod cucul^h^O^jivK 
timelli strain noduli ot levels oP strilm up to brook nay 
iodicste thn pnobabli binding bebsvlouu of a motiuixl» Thie 
hoa been shown Por fibers ot aiverol strain voluns between 
initial atuoIo ood breaking atriao* but only for initial 
strain sod brisking strain In the cave op yarns ood PobuicB. 
Tie Pact thot excellent correlation waa xcbiived between 
teosile ovorogr stlPPieas ood bending puopeutlea is token 
oe offering a one support Por tbiv statennot*

fXt hnv berm sbown that io soy coiqxii^C^^n oP noduli it 
is ieppeutlve tbit rqual atuoin voluns arc used* ood tbit tie 
value of tie modulus noy niter ivem wlthim the uigioo up to
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one per cent strain- a lower value of mpdtlue being obtained 
as tho strain approached this limit- Apart from Thc question 
of time this ncy be ano reason why Uhe values For thc ocdulue 
obtained by dynamic meUhpde are higher tlun Tho rnoU^lDds 
achieved by a eemi-ctahic Tosh-

Thc strain m-Pdill for yara and Fabric have boon shown 
to approach the value of the fibre moduli in cases where Ulu 
construction allows immediate strain Uo be transmlTTed Uo all 
Uhc components oF Ulio material in the direction c± Tosh,
There this was not tli ease the value oF thc modulus was low 
and it was shown that the two extremes, a slack and a taut 
modulus- might measure different properties o± the material-

Moduli may be expressed as a direct ratio cF strength 
and extension- be measured in terms of specific sUrsee oO 
fabric- yara- cr fibre- ar be cxprceeed in terms cO strece 
per fabric- yara- or fibre area« Examples cf esch Hu been 
alwow and wli.lo it is considered that no clear preference 
can be made For any one system- an each Ha advantages and 
disadvantages depending an what InFcrmahion is icing sought 
and other Uoshe Tlit may bo being carried cut- expression as 
specific eUreee did allow ready comparison between Fibre- 
yara- and Fabric and with cULu materials-
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Beside# showing thst the value of the bending modulus 
of a fibre was equal to the value of the tensile and 
compressive moduli# it has been shewn that the effect# of 
time# temperature# and humidity on the bending strain moduli 
were similar to the effects on tlm value of the tensile strain 
moduli# Urile this was important in that it supported tlm 
other experimental data# it is also considered important in 
considering manufacturing# finishing and service processes#
The order of change of property within the day to day 
fluctuation of temperature and humidity may be large enough 
to explain why many differences of opinion arise regarding 
drape# handle# and resilience# Th# effects will vary with 
hydrophilic and hydrophobic fibres# and with thermoplastic 
and non-thermoplastic fibres# In sooo eases the changes will 
be reversible but with som thornoplpstic materials# sod in 
particular where the fibres fam not been heat set# the 
change could be irreversible# a point affecting the behaviour 
of tin material in dyeing# finishing# and laundering# The
value of the bending acdulus of a yarn or fabric Wos been 
shown to be affected by factors such as inter-fibre friction# 
yara flattening# and fabric sett which affect the degree of
freedom of fibre alovcnent and the moments of inertia#
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With ±afca'ice made from aancFllaaant yarns thc bonding 
modulus of Uhe fabric was diown Uo be that oF the yarns- 
while with bom nulUifilancnU Fabrics thc modulus was that 
c± Uhe single filament. In other caees hhe difference 
botwoon Fabric modulus and component modulus could be due 
to cfFects already noted- cr hh nay mean tlut the method of 
calculation requires correction. Several reeulUe have been 
aimed based cn diOForent valuee For yara and Fabric diameter- 
but Further work le required.

It las boon shown that Uhe value of thhe 001x1^ is 
very elalLlar to the value of tlm tensile and bending modtlxs- 
and that lU is eimilarly aFFeched by variations in
experimental Technique. Mc cFFcct aUhrlbutable ho hhe
longhh-dUjUBeUcr rahio wae Found provided Uhe dlmsnslcne cf 
the Olbrc wore kept within the non-buckling rsglcn. Mo 
expcrhmente were made regarding tic eOfecte c± TcmqcraUurc 
and lfttULdHty other than thcee concoaomhlng Uhe preparation 
sod conditioning cF the Maq>ls- but it would bo expected 
that thie modtlus would dew changes dadler to Uhcsc dsecribcd 
for the tendls and bending valuos. Similarly no oxperimente 
wore made cn tho longitudinal compreseion cf muillFilamonh
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youas* ood PsbuicB,but it would bi expected that the buckling 
ohsusotrriBticB could bi Pouecnat Puon tbr dloBmalooB oP tin 
esnpli# ond a knowledge cf either the tiosiln or bemdiog 
nodulua of tin notirinl.

Several ooooohshioaB regarding stIPPoesB bavi berm 
diacuaBed and tbr uer of this term to describe a property 
oP a noterini whether neeaurid by tiosiln or bemdiog teat 
is negaudid aa justified because of thr oourilntion betwoem 
aucb neauits.

Bending stiffoeBB coo be considered Io conjunction 
with bending length end flixuusl rigidity* but tensile 
vtifPoisa hnv brio shown to uiPen to tbr BhreBB—BhrxIo 
rrlshIoosb1p at initial atuoIo ou ot Pinal* ou brisking* 
atrnln* thi lotton also briag uePiuned to aa swiusge stiffness. 
Which is the nost uvrPul must depend oo oiucumBtsnces io 
rach rsse. Initial stiPforBB will be useful Io soy 
OBBiBBeent wbiui low stuoIma ore expected* os for IoBhsooe 
In ocosIdirImg drspo* or Io certain sapicta of beadle* 
wheuena flail BtlfPoeaa soy give so Iodlcotioo of tbe probable 
characteristic oP o notirlsi sPtiu a ceutalm snouot of service.

Chnngra Io Initial shiPPolsv with temperature ood
hunidity *0^ be fouecnat fuon thi prevent work* but changes
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in averago atiffnaaa would require inapoction of tlm ohangea 
of breaking strength and extension under changing conditions*

Being o stress-strain property stiffness may be 
expressed# and applied# to fibr$,yara# or fabric form#

Fl«nrrii
This property lias been measured for fibre# yara# and 

fabric# siailer results being obtained from both beam and 
loop methods# It has an advantage over the use of bedding
moduli in that no measurements of moments of inertia are 
required and meterielp may quickly be ranked in order of 
stiffness according to the numerical value obtained# the 
value increasing with increasing stiffness#

The value for a fibre has been shown to increase in 
proportion to the tax and diameter of the fibre# while the 
value for a yara may increase in proportion to the number of 
component fibres# but there may be a greater increase in 
effective value because of inhibition of freedom of mcveaent 
leading tlm yara to behave as thougi it were composed of 
thicker fibres# In tlie present case the effect of twist was 
considered slight# but twist cannot be discounted# while tlm 
effect of friction must also be considered#
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These comments also apply to a fabric where the 
theoretical value of rigidity will be affected In addition 
by such factors aa crimp* Interlacing* and cover factor.
Xt would be expected that the rigidity would reflect the 
changes In modulus caused by tenperature and humidity.

landing Cl Flwniral Klz'ldifcv-Cnnri

ftandtoff q«
These properties of a fabric have been measured as 

being representative of what might almost be called the 
traditional methods of describing the stiffness of a fabric.

Agreement was found between bending length and flexural 
rigidity fron cantilever measurement* and flexural rigidity 
from beam and loop measurement. Xt has been shown that 
there was good correlation between the ranking of fabrie 
stiffness by tha Initial taut modulus* the final strain 
modulus* and the rigidity. Xt wae also suggested that tlie 

Initial sleek modulua might prove of assistance as one 
measurement of fabrie handle and that soma correlation existed 
between such a modulus and the bending cxxkilus q.

Xt Is known that the values of these terns alter with 
temperature and humidity and because of the correlation with 
tensile and bending nodull It would now be expected that It 
will be found that the actual change eon be forecast from a
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koowiedgr of the cl<nogi in nodulua with henprroture end
hunidity for the epoclPic nxtirixl*

kthuu PUVffotlQft
Because of the slnilorlhy Io heoviie nod bemdiog 

puopruhiia It would bi expected hhst bomk couuristloo night 
exist betwiro a toovili modulus and soy property involving 
etuias-shuolo choroohlr1steos provided both could be nessuurd 
within hhi Bonn condition of hlne* ood shuilo* ood of course 
ah the eome tonponohure ood hunidihye Brief exonphov rrlotlog 
to knot sod hoop sturogth ood flexural Pntiquo hovr brio glveo* 
ood it is cooeideurd thot suoh corurlotloa ony br Pound 
provided that the oooBtuuot1oo iovolvrd done oot Impobk 
reehrichiooe which our oot uncorded by a tomeihe hist* Similarly 
ooly brief roPer'Kocr to temeiir rhoehic recovery * bemdiog 
recovery* ouooee rooovruy  * ood rrviilroce hoe brea mode but 
again the author would expect thot a ooapnrIeoo oP a teovlir 
property will eonbhe a rrosoonbly sccurshr fourcset oP bonding 
puobnblhlty to br mode*

Flonily It Ie coovIdeuod thsh io hhe aKoeuuKaKot oP 
bemdiog resistance hhe nolo meed with regard to host methods ie 
for Ioonoosrd seovItivity lo dieigo so thot hhe anohl stresvee
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and strains implied in the testing of fine fibres may be 
accurately rocorded, Zn this respect tensile metOcdp already 
possess advantages over bending tecOniquop while they would 
also permit compressive testing with miner mcdlfloetionp,
It has been shoto thet t ennHle teats may be wuse with too coa 
fibres# and yarns and fabrics.

In direct bending measurement both beam ami loop aetllC^p 
may be used for fibre# yarn# and fabric. To# advantages and 
disadvantages of each Oevo been considered and it may be 
concluded that possibly the beam method is preferred# The
reason for the apparent neglect of those lDaOtoCd way aeWl lll 
in the ease aral geiwral applicability o f fth woetiheove 
bending test#
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